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ydear Miss Henderson;

I acknowledge your letter of JTune 18# 1945 and
am, pleased to enclose a copy of the list of delegates
to the !United Nations Conference.

With respect to your request for additional
documents I regret to say that the burden of the heavy
daily requirements of th Conference for documentation,
coupled with shortages of paper and manpower and the
expense of reproducing thousands% of pages at Conference
documents, makes It imposisible at this time for the
Secretariat to supply such documents to libraries and
the general public,

At a latter date It ia anticipated that the
principal Conference documents, will be made avail-
able In published form to libraries and other inter-
ested inatitutions. I am enclosing an announcement
In this connection that may be of Interest to you.

I feel confident 'you will understand the diffi-.
culties of the present situation,# end I assure you
that the Interest In the work of'the Conference which
prompted your request Is ap~preciataed

Sincerely yours,*

For the Secretary General:

BBWsnt Rumford
Acting Information Officer

sholosureas
I. Lst of Delegates

viss Mary Jane Uenderapn,
Librarian, -Sun Life -Assurance,
/ Company of Canda#

Montreal# Canada.

04$: IS TONEg sOWT



THE HEAD OFFICE OF THE

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

MONTREAL

June 18, 1945.

United Nations Conference on
International Organization,
San Francisco, Calif.,
U.S.A.

Dear Sirs:

We should like to receive the following

publications for our library files:

List of delegates to the conference and to have the

name of this library added to the mailing list to be

notified of any documents or reports issued.

If any, charge is made will you kindly

notify us to this effect before sending the material.

Yours very truly,

MJHi/MIVI Lib��aAC�

G.Q. 20014 (5H-7-41) 26,qzy



June 25,* 1945.

My dear Oovernort

Iac-knowledge the receipt Of th .e telegraml Of
Junle 1IS; 1945 signed by you and by Governors Griswold
and Sharp. in whi.ch, on behalf of y[our respective States,
invitations are extended to all Oonleorence Delegates
and n~embers of the Preparatory Comm-ission to Inspect
the Black Hills country as a possile1 site for the
proposed United Nations organization.'

Yourn telegrem has been re~produced and copies
have been distributed to the various Delegations In
at1tendance at the Conference. Its con-tent has also
been'maede known to the cultural Ac-tivities Office of
the Secretariat In order that Deleo;atea may be in.
fanned if they should Inquire atS thiat office.

This letter Is also. being, sent to Governor
Griswold and to Governor ShArps.

With kind regardst,

Sincerely youras,

Alger Hiss

The 1Honora-ble
Lester 0C. *

Governor Of Wyoming$.
/ Oheyenns, Wyomila.

IS:IOO}AWONE*:SGT



June 2,1945.

Mydear Mr. Harper:

I acknowledge the receipt of your recent
letter, the framed design for a United Nations
flag, and accompanying explanatory leaflets.

It is unlikely that action will be taken at
this Conference on the question of the adoption of
a flag for the United Nations. Should a committee
be appointed at San Francisco,, however,, to con-
sider the adoption of such a flag, your suggestion
will be refer-red to it for attention.

?lease be assured that your interest in the
matter is appreciated4

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:

~Bryant Mumford.

Acting Information Officer

Mr. Choice R. Harper,

147 Kirk Place,,

San Antonio, Texas.

IS:IO0t:DANIEL:SOW



Choice R. Harper
1147 Kirk Place
Sarn Antonio, Texas

1'.duly .)l

Worlds Conference
San Francisco, California

Honorable Represenatives:

I hereby present to you the "FLAG OF JUSTICE", for
your deepest consideration, of which I hope you will
find to be outstanding, for the great cause ofl which
We have just passed through; and that it may be a
great understanding for future generations of all
United Nations, After consideration should you find
it worthy., and think it appropriate I would appreciate
a letter from the Conference signed by the ?rrsidirig
Officers. Enclosed you will find the interpretation
of the Flag Of Justice*

After due consideration should you find it not
atppropriate will you be kind enough to send the Flag
Of Justice back to me,. by the Railway Express collect
All of which I am thanking you in advance.

Yowrsjespectfully

Choice R Haper

L / �44�e�f( �& .1-

L



I'I AG OF JUSTICE
Representing The United People of the

United Nations
NO. 1. ALL SEEING EYE:

Father of our universe seeing all things, the begin-
ning and the end, in his time be made all things
beautiful.

NO. 2. LIGHTING:
The power of God and the striking power of the

-United Nations against aggression.
NO. 3. .CLOUD:,

A gift of God who giveth rain upon the earth and
sendeth water upon the fields.

NO. 4. STAR OF BETHLEHEM:
The guiding light.

NO. 5. KEY OF THE UNITED KINGDOM:
Whatsoever shalt bind on earth shall be hound in
heaven.

No. 6. THREE STARS:
The wise men from the east saying where is he that
is born King of the Jews, we have seen his star and
have come to worship him.

NO. 7. MOON:
In his days shall the righteous flourish and abund-
ance of peace, so long as the moon endureth, they
shall fear thee as long as the sun and moon endure
throughout all generations.

NO. 8. RAINBOW:
The seven churches of Cod, and a covenant from God
to the people that he would not destroy the earth by
water again.

NO. 9. SUN:
In the beginning the earth was without form. Void
and darkness was upon the face of the deep, and the
spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters.
And God said: "Let there be light and there was
light."

NO. 10. HAND CLASP:
United we are, United we stand. United people of the
United Nations, regardless of color or creed, Jewish,
Protestant, or Catholic.

NO. 11. FOUR RED BARS:
The four power treaty. The United Nations: United
States, England, Russia, and China.

NO. 1-2. FIGURE FOUR:
The four freedoms: the freedom of fear, the freedom
of want, the freedom of expression, and the freedom
of religion, and the fourth term for President Roose-
velt.

NO. 13. THIRTEEN STARS:
Christ and -his twelVe deciples, on the eleventh hour,
and the thirteen republican states.

NO. 14. DOVE:
The Spirit of God. Descending like a dove saying:
"This is my beloved son in whom I am well pleased."

NO. 15. LETTER "I%"".
Vengeance is mine saith the Lord and I will have it
in due time.

NO. 16. HOLY BIBLE:
Ten Commandments, the Golden Rule.

NO. 1-7. 'CROSS:
Cfi~cifixion of our Lord, and our dead heroes.

NO. -18. KEY:
United Nations, Security of World Peace to all Man-
kind.



June-23, 1945.

My dearMr. Hauseinmann:

I appreciate your courtesy in bringing to
the attention of the United Nations Conference
the views expressed In your letter of May 8,

The primary purpose of the San Francisco
Conference is to formulate a charter for an inter-
national organization to maintain peace and security
rather than to draft a peace treaty in the old sense
of that term. It is; devoting its energies and its
labors exclusively to the single problem of setting
up such an organization.

Your suggestions have been read with interest
by appropriate officers of the Conference.

Sincerely yours#,

For the Secretary General:

'BRYANT MUMFORID

Bryant Mumford
Acting Information Officer

Mr. Albert Rausammann,

Mdfleratrasse 85,:

Zirich 4,, Switzerland.

IS:IOOU:jWO'NE:SGT



SUM4MARY

Albert Hausammann
Loxverk~,ufer
Mlallerstr. 65
ZIarich 4, Switzerland

Zdrich, May 6, 1945

San Francisco Conference

Gentlemen:

Since my letter of April 2, 1945, 1 have come to realize

that long comparative studies are req~uired for the establish-

ment or international justice.

There are difficulties in the way of a peace treaty, for

national opportunism will prevail over international justice.

Through living together in unjust conditions, mankind is

being led to the most monstrous misdeeds. But I believe that

a natural law is at work here, although it may not seek out

and punish the guilty persons.

C ordially,

(signed) Albert Hausammann

5136
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My door Miss Rinton:

I have received 'by reteretiee $zom the Miayor
of San Francisco yptr re0queat for. pamphlets oil the
United Nations Comference.

I regret that the Conerernce does not have
pubiiched material Ia= seneral distribution, There
are enclcoedp, howover,. two prnnphlets of the Depart-
menit of State that may be of 1intevest to you* They
concern the Dumbarton Ooks Proposals which are the
broad tramewotk ifor the work. undertaken at the
Copference. Ala extra copy of the chart showing. how
the United Nations organisation is expected to
operate In also enclosed,

For the Secretary Qoneral:

BRYANT !,U'MFORD

Bryant Mwittorc
Acting Information Officer

Enoloaureet

S, pamphleata
I churt

24 ~ngStreet#

:tC AITIEL:,SGT
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Co0ps

24 King stweet,
Mill Valley, Calif.,
May 18, 19454

San Francisco A~vic Center,,

San Ffrancisco, QaliforniaA

Gentlemen,;

WouiQ you plause SeanL me some pampiL-ats

ow infoxmation on the horicT' Fair (Sl)and

somne on tWe Conference (unCIO). Thank you.

/s/ (Miss) Barbara hinton
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Iaokbaowledge the receipt of your letter off

&tne 12, 1945 expressingg your hope tar the establ14sh-

turnt off nu~gpae

Your words Of encouragement and youmr interest

ir the alms, of' the, Conference are greatly. appreciated,

sincerely Y0U?$S#

E~or tbe Secretary Geaneral:

BRYANT MUMEFORD

3?4 tnt Mtrtford
Acting Inf'formattob Otficer

Mr-# Robert Hunt Jr.,*

1805 Golden Gate Avenue*

San Pranoisco, Gulirtrnia,

:isO4410PAx~IEL :SGT
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ffuns 15, 1045.

tMy deer Mr. 1-oltmn;

Thu ltter of *Tuble 9, 1945 addresede to the
Monorable So go stettioius, and suggesting that a
monument be erected on the site of the Unhited Nations
O-lonfernee has been refevrre'd to me,

You1,r euggoestion indicates an appreciation of
the historical imp-ortance of t~he Confearence that is
very g~ratifyingo How1ever, the ag~enda of the Confer-
aons is already crowded, in I believe it Unlikely
that any matter not directlly. connected writh the
Punawn"enta1 tank of drafttrin the chacrter of the proa.
posed intezrnation orp~unization will be -considered. here,

IThenk youi for your, interost In t.e work of the
Confrerence and for you-r good wishes for the suiccess
of Its labOors,

For the Secretary General:"

BRYANT MUMrORD

Bryant t11O~
Actinj lnformation Officer

San Francaisco, Chflornia*

XýtIO 1'0 DANIBL;SGT



Conferonce and
of ita labors.O

for yourm intcrwet In the WOOk for the
fryour SOCdA W1.hes for 'the sueoeeas

?.or the seceltar'y General e

Acting~ Informl-tion Offiear

mi. ~14 74lolton,

200 rarlkiln gtraot,,

- San franiezoo Oaliternla,

7ydear Ms-* Holton:i

Tholtter of3"un 9,mp0 1945 addreaesed to the
Honor~F.r tto 2tettininm, and ntins that a
mennertbe erected ona the, $Ito of the Vnited Nattona

Confe~rence, Iles 'boom referred to zze.

You~r muzesotion Indicates a.D appzaoiotlon or
the tdstorieml lrrmportance of the, Cntrifornoe that Is
very gratit~ Ty ,Vyewoer the v-r~onda oiL the. Confer.
once in atlroady crweadXbleeIt mnlikely
thait any,: ratts-ýr riot directly connec,ý,ted witha the
ttnzlhrnc'ntnl trick of drafttin thei chaarter of the pro.,
posed, ~tntOn rguniwatlon twilll be oonoidered hereo



dear* llýt. ma6tont

"Z~q bi, tttnu,any io~dnete

Contlirenoe, ha, epeene" OtttT¶ on of

hita~oa niorano tb,ý thrle Contoreetht sr

thaft ni, A"tt~tnlr fawot lvet,nth a-ea t he ner
fuIndenentnal tat' 01 drattinj theý ohiarter of the prow
pose-d isYternstimon rzmt satin e-an wil b eoneidero4e here,*

you~l- ta ý rr yomrl ±hnteost in. the rk oll the
CrOrantewne wnd- tor your 4goted wihs aote auoeas
ot Its laborsna

Allotolnsm in ro

eeocnrtln B reot, i

Ba 20ioo flt0aa

IS, ttO0CUT*flAfXflE zOT
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June 15, 1945.,

~ydear Mfr. Thsont

I aoblowledgo the receiptý Wf our tole gram
of JuneO 1# 19415 addressed to'secoretary S tottiolus
in, which you refer to recent events in Syrio and

You are of coursea aware thrt the. prposo of the
Sai Francisclo Gonference Is to torilnlate" the beat
possible charter for an intetnattonal organination
to makintain Poeace and seecurity for all people of the
world regardldes or. raeo, colo0r, religion, or sex,
Mtis devoting Its enorgies and its labors exclusivel'y
to this tautc The orga.nizatioxi heing lanned will not
come Into existence until after rati ication of-the
charter and it would therefore be Inappropriate to
Place the niatter referre'd to In your telegram en the
agenda -of this, Centerenfoe,"O

Per the Secretary Oenenal:

Acting, Inf ormation Officer

UPy. Mour ttsaan*,#

19Z4 Salina ýAvovue'#

Detroit,# Iflichigno



CLASS OF SERVICE 11v~~S ~ ~ ]~ i 201 SYBLSte
This is a full-rate. E R ND=~yLte

Teleram or Cable- - NNhtLte

gram ue ss its de- I N I -Ngh Letter3
ferred character is in- %I ' U t l I\ ELC =flsfemd Cabledicated bay a suitable i IJ 13\ 1 3'h,symbol. above or pre- U N I O I~J ~V ~ l NLT=Cable Night Letterý.ceding the address. A. N. WILLIAMS Ship, R.diogrsm

The filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin.-Time of receljpt isliTIARD apoin&~destination
19" .N I _FAPF-01 V_ P1>,: PETRO IT ý.ICIA 1 1 ,977A

-~(T ',: PTT T i I II

51±FAIR: ,,'Y`T OH D )(F THE Iw TY

AAN' A E R I CAR C'1- IT Z E I 1.9T 0\L Y P OL T"f J;J`2 j

ATTACK U PON KY 'OTH E R) C 0U"41TIR Y '.A ELY 0y LA Ay~~>
T HE F RE INC"H RO-0LLD I ERR 0,. I PRAY THAT YOU K!, ILL_ 'PKý THE_ L FUrC
OF YOUR ROOD OFF ICE TO PREVE- T S UC i A TTAuw 'I- LK
PEOPE-

A D,0U R HAPE~ 1 C2: ~AL I AAE ~

I 022
THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
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JmoneZ 10,l45

tW doar Wer, Rempton:

Your letter of -Tune 8# 1945 In regard to the

work off the Thbited Nations Conference has been re-

Your Interest in this Important undertaking and

the spiritttal devotion which Prompted your latter

are greatly appreciated.

Sincerely yours#,

For the Searetary General:

Bryant Rumfnord
Acting Infformation OLffioer

'T.. Iazipt on'*

is:iocV AIELOSGT
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June 12# 1945.

My dear Mr. }Hitt:

X acknowledge receipt or ' your cablegram of
may 26,. 1945 concerning byria.

You are of course aware that the purpose of
the San Francisco Cobference Is to tormmulate the
best possible charter for an international organ-.
ization to maintain paeae and security for all
people of, the wrorld regardless of race# color, re-
ligion, or sex. It Is devoting its energies and
Its labors exclusively to this task,- and It is not
intended that the matter you mention will be the
subject of action here.

Sincerely yours,

Par -the Secretary Coenenals

B3RYANT MUMFORD

Bryant Mumtcr4

Acting Inormaction Officer

President,# Oommiosion for
Byr-ian &otity#,

CSxr(bAretia



(TRANSLATION)

CABLEGRAý'M

Cordoba, Argentina, May 26, 1945

United Nations Conference
San Francisco

Ife the S a bietinterpreting the feelirg~s of' our
f'ellow' counryen living in Argentina,, bring before the
United Nations our v

qqiiwhich is contrary to our national right., to our
national sovereignty., and to the democratic spirit, and
which is likely to deprive the people of' Sria of the exer-
cise of its liberty in its own countrl, Iffe hope the N'ations
will consider our note and will not permit that inj~ustice
defeat reason,

The President of' the Commission for Syrian

Jose Hitt

(Translated by. H. C. Hill)
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(TR&NSL&TIOIN)

CABLEGRAM

Cordoba,, Argentina, May 26j, 194+5

United Ilatione Conference
Sana Francisco

We0 the Syrian residents,9 interpreting the feelin~s of our
fellow countrymen living in Argentina, bring before the
United Nations our vigorous protests against the French
actions, which is contrary to our national right, to our
national sovereignty,# and to the democratic spirit, and
which is likely to deprive the people of Syria of the exer-
cises of its liberty in its own country, We hope the Nations
will consider our note and will not permit, that ii4ustice
defeat re6ason,

The President of the Commission for Syrian
Entity,,

Jose Hitt

('rranslated by H, C. H~ill)



This ts a full-rat00

Telegram or gale

?rr~li~j 1.,e 27 A4M 7 45
dlicated by a suitableU
symbol above~ pre- U N Jein he address. A. N. WrLLIAM

PRrS, DENI

Teilng time shown in the date line oni telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of rciti TNADTM tpito etnto

C)3U74 INTL=CD'CORDOBAARG VIA WIUCABLES 81 1/5nl MAAY 26 \O0A

M1LT CONFERENCIA NACIONES UNIDAS=

SFRAN= •cL *i 945 MAY27 AM 7 25

NOSOTROS LOS RESIflENTES SIRIOS INTERP-RETANEDO SENTIMIENTOS iDE.

TOIDOS NUESTROS CONNACIONALES RESIDENTES EN LA ARGENTINA

_LEVAMOS, ANTE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS N-UESTRA ENERGICA PROTESTA

CONTRA LOS ACTOS FRANCESES CONTRARI OS A NUESTRO_ DERECI-I

NACIONAL A NUESTRA SOBERANTA Y AL, ESPIRITU DEEMOCRATI-COa

MIENIDIENTES, A-PRIVAR AL PUEBLO DE SI)RIA=

TIHE -COMPANY WILL APPRtECIATE SUGGESTION'S FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERtVICE



:ateR ,I , . DL-,)ay Letter

- ble-Ligrete

SeIsif N ILC=Defrred C~bl
dicat, ~a suitable
symbo bove or pre- O NLT -Cable Night Letter

cdng the address. A. N. WILLIAM.S Si aiga
PRESIDENT

The filing time shown in the date lisne on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time ofreoeipt is STANDARtD TIME at point of destination

CflU74 2/15 1945 MAY 27 AM 7 2-5

'DJE EJERCITAR SU LIBERTAD EN SU PROPTA PATRIA ESIDERAINOS Q U E LAS
NACIONES -- CONS-I D -EREN NUESTRA NOTA NO PERMITlENDO QUE LA-

,INJUSTICIA VENZA A LA RAYONt

I'PRESIDENTE COMISION DE ENTIDAD SIRIA JOSE HIT%~

THE COMPANY WILL. APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS PROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNIrNG ITS SERVICE
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Jute 0, 1045.

My dear Mrs. Hopkinsat

I ack nowledge receipt of additional copies

of your song, "Good Luck and C-cd's Grace."

Thank you for your contiruing interest in the

cause of international peace and asecnrity as efl-

denoed by your courtesy, in makinig these additional

copies available to the, Conferene.*

3incerely yours#

Por the Secretary Oeneral:

BRYANT MUMFO-RD

Acting Information Officer

'Mrs. Zdith Thomas 1opkina,

Post Office 'Box 227#



1-ho United Nati~ons I on~eienene
On International Organization
S3an Francisco,, California

T.. Mc~rosky

Dear Siib:- Recent newspaper items. have indicated
the numiber of nations represented in your Conference
as having, been increased to fifty, consequently
courteous performance necessitates -t.,hat- -I present
four more copies of my song Good Luck and God's grace
Bech'..nation in attendance 'will thus have a
complimentary copy.

'The song copies are being forwarded by, 4is6 afternoon's
post.

Very truly yours

/ ?A) &�5�A 4� 4&�

,Y�9- IZie

/

P.O.i~ox 227
Normal, Illinois
June 1. 1945
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3GOOD LUCK AND GOD'S GRACE,
Words by

EDITH THOMAS HOPKINS
Music by

LUTHER A.GCLARK)
arranger of the piano Part,

"WHEN IT'S SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCKIES"

Arranged by Aaron A. Clark
Moderato

strength for the race, And for - tune and fame still at - tend
At

t) 1 v4

A

thee, Bright guer - dons to wear,
A -!

0)

U co

high hon - ors to share,
.1 1

a

Ud

Copyright 1943 by- Edith Thom" Hopkins
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GOOD' LflUCKAND GOD'S *GRACE

Words by

EDITH THOMAS HOPKINS

Music by

LUTHER A. CLARK
Arranger of the piano part,

"WHEN IT'S SPRINGTIME IN
THE ROCKIES"

Arranged by

AARON A. CLARK

A6~

Published by

EDITH THOMAS HOPKINS
'Normal, 111.`B9ox 227

1"'.
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May naught but the best e' er come nigh
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June go 1945

My dear Kra. Tharmin:

3: acknowledge receipt, by reference from the
Dmited States Delegation, orf your letter of ?tfy 31,0
1945 in which you express the opinion that the word
"Ieducation" should be used together with the word
" cultural" In the suggestions of the United Notions
Confer-once.,

While, the wording of the charter will not be
finally agreed upo'n until It baa been approved by the
Conference In plenary session., I am glad to be able
to Inform you that steps have been taken to make
special relference to education in the proposed charter,
On May 22,q Comittee 11/3, the coomittee dealing with
problems or economic, social, and cultural cooperation,
voted unanimously to accede to the request op the
'United States to reconsider the draft off Chapter 1X,
Saotiona A# paragrap~h I., which had been approved by the
Coaittee. 'Upon, roaonsideration, the tTInited -States
proposal to include educational cooperation among the
objectives of the Organization was unanimously approved,

Your courtesy Iin btiinging your views to the
attention off the Ctrnterenoe Is appreciated,

Sincerely your$,

For, t,3 ot General:#

Bryant Mumford
Acting Inormation Officer

Mms Aso Tharmpn,
President,# School No, I8 P,.T.A.,

1005 Palmer Street#
Indianapolis 3# Indiana,

\Y1tIO 10:STONE: SGT

I



Indianapolis, Indiana

Mday 31, 1945.

Secretar'y of the American Delegation
United Nations Conference on
International Organiz-ation
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:

We urge you to do all within your power to
see that the word "education" is used in regard to
the suggested Commission on the cultural activity.
"Educ~tion and" might be inserted before the word
cultural wherever the word cultural appears . We
feel that such additions would strengthen the real
meaning intended by -those undertaking this organiza-
tion.

We also are asking that you include reference
to the crucial importance of education, as the principal
instrument to be used by the trustees in their policr~y
toward dependent areas, in the chapter on trusteeship.

If education is to be a vital force in this
new world order then there ought to be an international
agency for education and cultural development with quite
a degree .of independence. An independent charter and
budget at least should be given such an agency. Progress
never will be made if such an ag~ency is subordinate to
the Economic. and Social Council. Some scheme of correla-
tion with other special agencies would give strength to
all the agencies. We feel that such a setup would be
much more workable f or all powers concerned in this
,international organization.

Yours very truly,



MY dear Miss Earman:

I have received4 by referenceo from Dean
Oil-doraleeve, yoir letteor of I&y 2ý3,0 1945 resquest-
intg a i~st ;f the mqost recent amendmeonts to the
flizbarton Oak-.s Proposals *as agreod upoo at the
San Zwaneisoo Conference,.

Steotsus of the heavy daily requirements of the
Confeorence for documentation and the shortages of
paper and manpower, together with the expense tIn.
vol ved i- poutrgthousands of page of such
documents It Is regretted that It Is impossible to
comply with your request>.j

At a later date it Is antici~ated that the
principal Oortterance documents wi I be furnished in.published tfot to libraries anjd other Interested
institutions Where they will be available to the
public#

The evidence Of' your Interest In the task under~.
ttrote at San WFrenoisco Is gratifying,, and I feel
conflidet you will ianderstand the difficulties of
thle presenit sit*4ation.

Sincerely yours,

Vet the Secretary Generals

8%YANT MUM,,FORDyarat Mumford
Aoting Thnfornatton Offiear

xis Ruth poster HOTmnw,
Young Wowera~s Christian Associatiolno,
,2 Sixth alad Pacific Avofernss

KS Bec 2, Clio~rnia,



M4Y dear Visa flSen:o

t bave received by -roefranoe fr",m Dear2
Oflderfltevo vur lettse r 7f 4&y 23, 1045s vquost.

'notof h ostraecent amandauents to the
ThUznbarton Oaks PtooslOO-AS as a;jreed 1upon at the

Mecause of the heNavy daily requirement. of the
Co-aferenoo tarL doounetation and the shortages of
pa-per and ntnootogether with the oxpense In..
volvad inrpouigtosnsof pageas Of sch
docuMeAnts,- It isv I-grctted that It I* ½MpoSaIbla to
comply with your roqizect.

At a lator dato it Is Sfltiailatod that the
principal Conforence doctm-ents will 1be furntahed In
published form to libreiries and other interested
Ins~tlutions where they will be available to the

The evideoncre of your interest in the task under.
takeni at San tFranoino Is gratltytr,,- and I feel
confident you will1 understand the dttiofulties of
the present situa-tion#.

sincerely 'Yours,

Ftar the 2eoretary Oenoral;

A cting Thtformition. Officer

$elf sddressaed envelope,

Mum Ru~th F7oster Tievinar,
Yo* oe' Christian2 Aasooiation,

Sxhand Psoiicl Atenues,

IS tZ IOCtVzC tASE:ISCT
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I bana retldwd b:reo7n from Deoan
Ofldazfleen.o your letter oSt Zty Z$, 1943 ast

Iga flat of the nmot r7"ooot aim.4n n14ta to ho,
wwrton Vl Poovasisn aa ored tzpOn at the,

rioauuo of, the henyý tdaily equiro"Meta of the
Oontnrmnoo tar doawzont'a 10 tot an the ahorteso ofr4o*Ad ooop tazettbn with the exozpns In.

doulets ItIsrcvezotteý,d thýat Ita woaaiblo to
eo,$y with, your: reques-t.

At a later date it ia nttta that t
prx~vcpal Gorroreace dociraon'tz W1di bem ftmwioh~ed in

t latedform to libraries and other interasted
Zilntions whero thepy will be availablfe to the

*%he evidence0 of yo*ur intereSt In, the task mtner.
taken at ztuy lPrsanlsas Is "I iYI xrt fooel
th preaeont V0t~4.11mo

?or the. Sec0retary C'enorai

Aotiae InCvti tOfras

Seljf sddrossed envelope.

vitra Rutht 70ster So-m

, aLth ?v aoiflo Mrnnctong 13040 2,0 ealirrto~a

IS :IQOU:CMASfSO'Dsa



THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE

ON f'PTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

MAEMORANDUMIV FOR COM1WIAND1ER MoCROSKY:

In accordance with our tele-

phone conversation of this afternoon,

I am referring the attached letter to

your office for appropriate reply.

Secretary to ss Gildersleeve

June 1., 1945



MRS# HARPER E. WRIGHT. President
MRS. 0. T. ELI'S. Vice-President
MRS. F'R44NI G. REID, Trea...rer
MRS. C. S. &iARTY. Re...rdi..9 Secet-a~
MRS. GRACE M. DINGLEY, Correspondinfi Secretary

JUN 4 1945
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may 922, 1945",

My dear Mrs.n ]Topkins:

The receipt is acknowledged of the oomplimen.-

Vary copies Of the song "Good Luck and God's Grace"f

which you addressed to the ?eace Conference at Ban

I Wish to thank you for this evidence of your

Interest in the great taok which has been undertakcen

by 'the r~nited Nations Conference,

Sinerlyyours

'Per the Secretary Gueneral:

T. T. M.CPOSV

-To T. tiC~rosky
Informati on Officer

Mrs., Edilth -Thomas Hopkrins,

Post Office Box 227,

-~ ~ iloralIllinois.#-

ý:SGT



GOOD LUCK ANDýimGOD YSGRACE

Words by

EDITH THOMAS HOPKINS

Music by

LUTHER A. CLARK
Arranger of the piano part,

"WHEN IT'S SPRINGTIME IN
THE ROCKIES'*

Arranged by

AARON A. CLARK

Published by

EDITH THOMAS HOPKINS
Box 227 Normal, 111.

0-4-ý



Words by
EDITH THOMAS HOPKINS

3

Music by
LUTHER A. CLARK,

arranger of the piano Part,
"WHEN IT'S SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCKIES"

Arrang~ed by, Aaron A. Clark

Moderato
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Bright guer - dons to wear,

&0 Ud

high hon - ors to share,

a
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Copyright 1943 by EdiihThomu" Hopkins

GOOD LUCK AND GOD'S GRACE
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A ...CHORUS

GOOD LUCK AND GOI5S LOVE from high heav - en a - bove, And

A
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nev- er may af - flu -ence in life fail thee, But sweet wis - dom

t tfl7 Wý I 4tTj -

guide true a - chieve-ment be - tide, Dis- tress and woe-ful- ness ne'er shall as-
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Good Luck etc. - 3





or tnr T~~4!,,14
Wale io4, theýrdi iro~ ýjatyour tattero bt

co4ult ton"* a e1o0)rt4 r h cetoa

01t tMAY 22Wtt Wetinitta Cath a tsidvln-

VLoted agalrandl~ tpon untilo ito inben ovd
ConflnnStaoo to oos4104 nundtf ofa'rtrx
sPctlo At "Al"A tý o utttnhith rooedb aother

com ttn.e Upon z'*a.dnioth lnted States
propoal to memos-d educatiorsal opeti among the

objectives 040 the Oresr4 nta weunnmor approved.
70wr onatoqsy $z bwiragim; 70ur v*ow to thO

attention of the Oontrsaoo i4 appmaroits4,

*~ ~ ~~~~l OeM$4-esa, r'iot

"SIal t *Ct, th

XSt,,O Tt0 DrAfILX. : -6 T



'I

wt7 16'spnaeing the,' opinlion that te, Word
on hould be0 incorporotod it thie .mzeýst ions

W'hleo wordin vof l) 1 tbt chanrter -will ot be
finaly'aIruon unrtil It has beewn a-ppro-ve'd by th

conferenoe in plearystation,# 4:m 4.4d to lbe able
to inlform you thait stops, have been taken to m-ake
special referents to education in-, th,,e proposed charter.
On 4rA 212# C mttea1t 3 the e mittes0 dealing with
problemis 4f eoaromic, socl$ *1, andcutural coo-peration
Voted uaiulyto accede to the request of thr~
Poited States to roeoonadfls the draft of Chapter I2:,
$eation A, 7paraigrapb lo whi-ch bad been apra4b h
Cono ttee, Upon raoonaidsnrtion, the h7 ted Stae
Proposal to includo educAPtiolml Cooperation ainont the
objecttvss 'of the Orsaýninmtion vas uwmul prvd

Youir sourtesy L,,bx,.n your vttwer to th#
attention of the contPere-nee tappettd

. S oinoorely younL,,,i

"'Ita Stat's Pam nev

IS tIOOtt WANI�t: SOT



fay $0t 1940.

4Y deer M~r, Tiobnon

ZIonold the rseeipt of your letter of'
10, 198,exosin the Opinion that the word,

eanntln"shoildbeitncorpora"ted In the sugges8tions
of thbe U~nllte'd Nain ofern

4el the wordita, o the Oher-ter will, not be
tinil1y tgreed uApon Uniltl It hAS been ajpproved br the
C-Onferenýce in Prgene session, I aM 'Jsdto be a
to Thtortnl you tbat 7 sOps have, been take,ýn to malke
opecial reference to educatiOn In the. proposed c'harter.
'pn xy fl0, 0Ctezt$ he owmttse dealing with
Probia of' economiwc, social and cultural cooperation
voted Unanim-ously to accede to the request of the

W~ed Sttes to reconsider the draft Of Chapyter flt
StinA* paragravph ¾ý which ad" bean approved by, h

Qo-,wittee.* Uphon reonCOsiden$ lon,* ths United 'States
proposal to include eduicational cooperation among the
ob*4ectives of the Oraiainwas urianimously approvod.,

Youlr 0oUrtel in bringing your VIew to the
attLention of the Conferente. Is appreciated.

Age 0r T~Le sS

Mr. ' Ocerg ta Am Xobafl~resiant
3alt LaMo city, dfabh.

1S tZTOOU~vDANILHD. SOT



'STATE: BOARD 13F AG~RICULTURE DEWARD HOPKINS'
BEN IOR ACC OUNTANT

TRACY R. WELLING, CHAIRMAN

VERNAL A. BERGESON, COMMISNIONER AGRTI.PRSH

CON E. KENNEY, COMMISSIONERSCRTR

THE STATE, OF UTAH
]DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE MY c

SALT LAKE CITY MA09145
May 16, 1945

Secretary National World Conference
San Francisco
California

Gentelemn:

Some concern is felt with ref erence to the estab-
lishment of a World Educational Association. It is noted
in the proceedings of the Conference thus far, that the word
"tculture"~ is the only term used to express the importance of
education. If more importance is not attached to it, it may
be the means of considerable side-tracking or mixing-up with
other affairs.

We hold education as important to the well-being
of people of the world as we do food. We feel further, that
the difficulties that we are at present having to cope with
are related very closely to the lack of education wvith nat-
urally becomes replaced with superstition and people are more
apt to follow agitators rather than to think for-themselves.

We favor-very strongly a World Organization using
the most expressive term which can be had and fteducation"1

seems to be a much better term than 11culture.fl Would you
please place this communication in the hands of the proper
authority at the World Conference.

Very truly yours,,

George L. Hobson, President
GLH/mh Utah State Farm Bureau

'Aa

z r -t
4,1 5

t4
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May 31, 1945.

my dear miss Hill:.

Your recent suggestions,, submitted lin connec-
tion with the work of the United Nations Conference.
on International Organization, have been received.

The primary purpose of the Conference is to
formulate the best possible charter for an Inter-
national organization to maintain peace and security
throughout the world. It was not called to take
action on specific problems of the character des-
cribed in your letter,

It is the Intent of the governments which are
participating In this great undertaking that the
proposed United Nations Organization should protect
and promote the welfare of all peace-loving peoples.
The broad framework for this purpose was outlined
at Dumbarton Oaks. The cooperative spirit which
.makes It possible to plan definitely and hopefully
today for an international organization to be agreed
upon by the peace-loving nations of the world is most
encouraging. It is no-less important that there
should be a sustained will of men and nations to
make It work, Your cooperation and interest will
help to bring about the success of these -undertakings.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:

T. T4. Mo~rosky

Information Officer

Misdl"1ady5 Hill# Pfc.,,

4a nt"rij California.

IS:ITO :B~IT9TNER :6GT
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GENTLEWEN OF.*THE SAN FRANCISCO PEACE: li

SINCE YOUR ASSEM,,BLY IS TAKING PLACE IN A COUNTRY GIVEN OVER
TO DEMVOCRACY., I HAVE THE BOLDNESS TO BEG YOU TO CUN,,SIEER:

THE UNTIED NATIONS WILL OF NECESSITY FEED AND RULE -A NY
PEOPLE IN MANY PLACES; MIONEY WILL BE SPENT AND WNASTED AND SINCE THIS
I S TRUE, WHY SHOULUNT SOMVE TIME, M"ONEY AND ENGERGY BE SPENT AS
FOLLOWS: THERE ARE M1ASSES AND IASSES OF 'PEOPLE !WvHO COULD BE TAUGHT
BY [`LEANS OF [!OVIES LIKE OUR GI TRAINING FILM7S SUCH THINIGS AS:

(A) S A N I T A T 1 0 N AND H Y G 1 E N E'
(B BIRTH CONTROL AND BIRTH PLANNING
C) ECONOMICS AND GOVERNIVENT

SO THAT THEY NEED NOT SPAWNN LIKE FLIES6VBE EATEN UP WITH LEPROSY
ET7E-r~D= IN THE STREETS TILL VULTURES 6ERTOOK THEIP CARCASSES-~
THAT THEY NEED NEVER LET A SON OF THE DEVIL LIKE HITLER9 OR VWAý
PROFITEERS SHOVE THIEN1 INTO A THING LIKE W`ORL WVAR [I.

WHY NOT MJAKE USE OF SOMOE BRAINY AND CHRISTIAN I,-;EN! IN AMVEFICA AND
.OTHER COUNTRIES IN THE PREPARATIONS OF THESE FILMS SO THAT THEY
COULD.BE GIVEN. IN EVERY LANGUAGE AND IN EVERY GEOQ6APHIC LOCATION
IN THE WORLD.

PEOPLE LINGXXXXXLINING UP FOR THEIR RATIONS COULD SPEND THE NEXT
HOUR OR SO IN A MOTION PICTURE TRAINING HOUSE--T0'!ARD THE BETTERIVENT
OF THEMSELVES AND THE WORLD COLLECTIVELY. SINCE ALL THIS HAS TO BE
DONE, HAS TO BE BOTHERED WNITH, WHY NOT DO IT UP RIGHT ONCE AND FOR

EVEN WITH THIS, THERE WCULD STILL BE ROOU. FOR A GOOD LUSTY CAPITALISTIC
SYSTENM: THERE W/ILL ALWfAYS BE UNEQUALITY OF BRAINS AND ADIVANTAC-ES.,
BUT THE WO0RLD WILL HAVE AN ASPECT Mý'ORE W,ýORTHY (F THE TERM,`
uTWIENTIETH CENTURY."

I WOULD BE IV;,OST HUM"BLY THANKFUL AND APPRECIATIVE TO HEAR E ITHER IN
THE DISTANT FUTURE OR SOON WHETHER OR NOT THERE W,,AS ANY FRUIT IN
THESE SUGGESTIONS,

SI NCERELY
PFC GLADYS HILL

SQDN W AAF
SANTA M/ARIA CALIF



GENTLEMEN OF THE SAN FRANCISCO.PEACES

SINCE YOUR ASSEMBLY IS TAKING PLACE IN A COUNTRY GIVEN OVER
TO DEMOCRACY, I HAVE THE BOLDNESS TO BEG YOU TO CONSIDER:

THE UNTIED NATIONS WILL OF NECESSITY FEED AND RULE MANY
PEOPLE IN MANY PLACES.; MONEY WILL BE SPENT AND WASTED AND SINCE THI!
Is TRUE, WHY SHOULDNT SOME TIME, MONEY AND ENGERGY BE SPENT AS
FOLLOW~S: THERE ARE MASSES AND UASSES OF PEOPLE WHO COULD BE TAUGHT
BY-JEANS OF POVIES LIKE OUR QI TRAINING FILMS SUCH THINGS AS:

(A) S A W I T A T I 0 N AND H Y G I E N E

JD B)BIRTH CONTROL AND BIRTH PLANNINGC) ECONOMICS AND GOVERNMENT

SO THAT THEY NEED NOT SPAWN LIKE FLIES, BE EATEN UP WITH LEPROSY,
LIEDEAD IN THE STREETS TILL VULTURES OVERTOOK THEIR CARCASSES3 SO
THAT THEY NEED NEVER LET A SON OF THE DEVIL LIKE HITLER, OR WAR

PROITERSSHOVE THEM INTO A THING LIKE WORL WAR Ito

WHY NOT MAKE USE OF SOVE BRAINY AND CHRISTIAN MEN IN AMERICA AND
OTHER COUNTRIES IN THE PREPARATIOIfS OF THESE FILMS, SO THAT THEY
COULD BE GIVEN IN EVERY LANGUAGE AND IN EVERY GEOPRBAPHIC LOCATION
IN THE WORLD,

PEOPLE LING*XXXXLINING UP FOR THEIR RATIONS COULD SPEND THE NEXT
HOUR OR SO IN A MOTION PICTURE TRAINING HOUSE--TOUARD THE BETTERVEN'
OF THEMSELVES AND THE WORLD COLLECTIVELYO SINCE ALL THIS HAS TO BE
DONE, HAS TOBE BOTHERED WITH, WHY NOT DO IT UP RIGHT ONCE AND FOR

;EVEN WITH THIS, THERE WOULD STIL BE ROOM FOR A GOOD LUSTY CAPITALI
SYSTEW; -THERE WILL ALWAYS BE UNEQUALITY OF BRAINS AID ADVANTAGES,
BUT THE WORLD WILL HAVE AN ASPECT MORE WORTHY CF THE TERM

"~TWE NTIE[TH CENTURY ."

I WOULD BE MOST HUMBLY THANKFUL AND APPRECIATIVE TO HEAR EIVHER IN
THE DISTANT FUTURE OR SOON WHETHER OR NOT THERE W!AS ANY FRUIT IN

:,THESE SUGGESTIONS

SI NCERELY
PFC' GLADYS'HILL

SQDN: W AAF
SANTA MARIA CALI



May 30, 1945.

My dear Profe .ssor Harley:,

I acknowledgýe receipt of your letter dated
May 251 1945'regarding your interest in obtaining a
full documentary account of the United Nations Con-
ference,

The burden of the heavy daily requirements of
the Conference for documentation, coupled with
shortages or paper and manpower and the expense of
reproducing thousands of pages of Conference doon-
mentt -makes It Impossible at this time to supply
such documents to libraries and the general public.

At a later date It is anticipated that the
principal Conference, documents will be made available
in published form to libraries and other Interested
insti 'tutions. It is probable that they eventually
will be available in one or more libraries in the

osAngeles areago

I feel. confident you will understand the diff i-
aultiea' of the present situation.

Sincerely yours.,

For the Secretary General:

t Rc41 .

T. T. Mo~rosky
Information Officer

Professor 4 EBugene Harley,#
The University of Southern Californiap

University Park,
Los Angeles 7, California,

13:10C0 RATON:HM



THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

UNIVERSITY PARK

LOS ANGELES 7

May 25, 1945

Mr. Easton Rockwell,
Documents Division,
United Nations Conference on
international Organization,
104 Veterans Memorial Building,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Mr. Rockwell:

I desire to enlist your coopera-
tion In my problem of obtaining a full documentary

Akjaccount of ~U1CIO. I am publishing a textbook on
-~±eU~,e ations and the World Security Organiza-
tio a mst have a complete dociinentation of the

San Franc 0 Conference.

I have talked with Dr. WParren
Roberts and Dr. Harley Notter of the State Depart-
ment. I am planning to attend the Conference again
during the last week of its labors.

May I receive a message from you
informing me as to whether or not you can assist me
in my problem.

Very respectfull

J. Eug~ Harley

Professor of Political
Science and International Law, Univer-
sity of Southern California;

Chairman of Board of
Directors, Center for International Under-
standing

JEH ~vk
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May 29# 1945o

The Adjutant General,
War Department#,

Washington$ P., Go

Sir:

I am onelosing herewith a letter addressed
to the ?resident or the San Francisco Conference
by Mr. Demtrious, Halas of 3 Gorgialoniou Street,
Ath@fon8, O9r~oeco In which he states his desire to
serve in the United States Army or in any of the
Army Services.

Ur. Raais has been informed that his letter
Is bigforwarded to the War Department with a
request that a reply be made directly to him.

Very truly yourss,

For the: Secretary Genersal:

To To Me~rosky
Information Officer

Enclo sureI
Letter with enclosur'e.

IS:*IOCU:CHASE:*HM

I



May 30, 1,945.

My dear Mr. JHalas:

I acknowledge the receipt of your letters of
March 310 and Ap~ril 12, 1945 addressed to the
President of' the San Frgancsco Conference offer-
ing your services to the American or British
Armies or to any Army Services.

As it is not possible to consider here your
desire for service with the military I am re-
ferring your letter to the War Department In
Washington, D.C. for consideration and have re-
quested that that Department reply directly to
,YOU.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:

T T. MoCroaky
Information Officer

'Mr. Demetrios Hales,

.3 Gorgialeniou Street,

Athens, Greece.

N~. :ý4 ITTNER:G
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7
Private and confidential.

.)"DEMETRIOS HALAS
3ýý Corgialeniou Streett
ATHENS -Greece 

1N2/94

Athens, 12th March 1945

The PRESIDENT OF THlE SAN FRANCISCO CONFERATION,
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal. -U.S.A.

Sir,

I am a greek nationalist born in Bralla (Roumnania), and enlisted
voluntarily in the greek army, having fought for the honour of our
little and glarious Greece being also wounded in fighting hard.

Singe 1939, I am in Greece far from my family staying in Roumania
without knowing whether they still live or not. I was bound here owing
to the country's occupation by the Germans; I suffered from hunger,
fell ill, and as non-employed became a social outcast. I repeatedly
asked for being helped, as war waunded,, but it was tn vain, and-- no
reply was' given to my application.

Now, after our country's liberation, and after the arrival of the
teallied forces, I asked the protection of the first greek government,

namely Mr. Papandreouts, and then that of General Plastiras, pointing
-them out that I am a nationalist and war wounded, but unfortunately
nothing was done to relieve me.

I applied in writing by the British Embassy to Greece, by
a personal application t~o the Embassador Mr. Lipper, by the Embassy of
the United States of America, by.Mr. Mac'Veigh, and by the Commander
in Chief of the Allied Forces in Greece, General Ronald Scobie, but
no reply whatsoever was given to me by them. I further applied by the
Director of the IJ.N.R.R.A. inn Greece, Mr. Ralf Hendrickson, but I was
not favoured with any reply too.

In that case, I amn not out of work,without succeeding to secure
any by our Allies, and being condemned by everyone to starvation, without
any supjort from my country although I have offered everything' I had
for her. Now, being entirely desperate I respectfully apply to:: yopir
Excellency's kindness and good will kindly requesting y~ou to grant mne
your powerful protection, and ap~ointing me as volunteer in the American
Army or the British Army, or by any army service, such as warehouse
watchman, or in any military canteen, or by the U.N.R.R.A. as escort to'
trucks conveying food in the country. I am to be trusted with any job,
having-5 been in 1927 in the U.S.A. as representative of the International
Bible Students' Association and of the Apostolic x'aith,...ortland Qregon.
T~hanking you in anticipation for your attention, I am Sir.,

Your obedient servant_,.

LeoS
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May Wý9, 194S#

y4rdear bass zr Ticrowi-ta

Thlank youc. for you~r recent oo-mmulcatlon

lurginEg better' and speedier international under-

Youir courtesy Iv hringing your views to the

attenrtion of the Uni ted Nations Conference is

For' the Secretary Gene-ral:

1T. 1.McCROSKY.

T. T, 4oýOrosky.
'In forma ti1oh Ofticer

1500 .tongfsllow Avenue,

Now 'York, Nelw' York.

itIS IOOTY:STONE :SG-T



May 29j, 1945.

My. dear Mr, 'Horn;

Receipt is acknowledged of your communication of
May;10., 1945 In which you submit the resolution adopted
.on the saedto by the Resource Chapter of the State,
County and M-unicipal Workers of America.

In connection with t~he expressed desire of your
organization that the World Federation of Trade Unions
be invited to participate in the Conference In an
advisory capacity, 11wish to say, that the question of
participation by the World Trade Union.Congress at the
Conference was oonsidered by the Heads of Delegations
on May 10 and a decision was reached that such partici-
pation be limited to five intergovernmental organizations:
The League of-Nations, the Permanent Court of.inter-
national Justice; the International Labor Organization,
the Uniited Nationjs Interim Commission on Food and Agri.
culture and the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Adizinistration.

As-you no doubt know, representatives of the Congress
of Industrial Organizations, the American Federation of
Labor, and the Railway Labo'r Executives Association are
acting'as consultants to the Uni~ted States Delegation.
Furthermore, the-interests-of labor generally are
represented 'by oflf*icials of the International Labor
Organilzation present at San Francisco'*

Yýou will be interested to hear that on may 7, 1945
therw was distributed-to all Delegations attending the
Conference a reproduction of a statem-ent submitted for
the Administrative Committee of the W'orld Trade Union
Congress by Sidney IMllman,$ Walter Citrine, Louis
Saillant and hi, Tarasov setting forth the views of the
conget

Sinc'erely yours$,

For -the. Secretary Gieneral**

T, T.,XcCrosky
Information Officer~

Mr. "David1 M. Horn, Recording-Secretary,
State, County and M4unicipal Workers of Americaj,

1$ Astor Place,
(P ew ork 3, New York,

'1IS:IOCU:CHASE:IIK
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State, County and Municipal Workers of
13 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

GRamercy 7-7700

JAMES V. KING, President
DANIEL ALLEN, Secretary-Treasurer
EW.ART G. GUINI ER. Vice-President
WILLIAM H. SPARN, Jr., Vice-President

NEW YORK DISTRICT
RE SOMRE C RAMER

America

194

May 10th, 1945

, Chairman,
Uni ted. Nations Conference
San Franscisco, California

Dear Sir:

~1.ov~gresolution was adopted at a general
member,0NA6 oChStte, County an& Municipal Workers of
America, Re source Chapter, affilliate of the Congress of
Industrial Organiizations, by unanimous vote, on May 10th,
1945:

"WHEEAS, a great conference-of the United.
Nations is being held in San Franscisco for
the purpose of i~stablishing an Organization
to ensu~re future world security arnd peace,
BE IT RESOLVED, that the World Federation of
T~rgeUij~si0 the 4retest body of organized

&1 bor in the'world, be invitedi Uite
Na1i-o-nS --o'nf~e'rence in an advisory capacity, and
BE IT FURTHE RESOLVID, that the United Nations

the World Federat ion of Trade Unions to "thes
Dumnbarton Oaks drat in, order that t is new
graf-F- eea ntuc participate in
theeconomic and social council of the Security
organization as an advisor In the work of
both the general assembly and of the A;Oneral
council, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a copy of this
Resolution be forwarded to the Chairman of the
United. Nations Conference."

'Very respectfully yours,

MMMHMI. Recording Secretary

AFFILIATED TO THE CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS
IC



Mayz29, 1945.

MY Adear- Mr-* Hora

Receipt is acknowledged Of Your communication of May 10,
.1945 In which you submit the'resolution adopted by the Resource
Chapter of the State,, County and Municipal. Workers of America
at a, meeting on Ma6y 10.4 j~ -,i 1 1r; igJ 17_;>, ~-

ýin, connection-with-the desire of your organization as
"ePressed in'the-resolution.-to participate In' the Conference
in an advisory capacity,. I *ish'to say that the question of
participation by the, World Triade Union Congress
at the Conference was considered by the Roads of Delegations
on May'10 and a decision 1:was rea Iched that such participation
be limIted to'intergoverinttntal organizations.

As yioul no doubt knov representatives of American labor
Included the o~ngress of ýindustrial organizations,, the American
Federation of La~bor and the Railway Labor fthecutives Association
are acting as consultantsa to the United States Delegation and
have effectively- presenited the views of labor to the Delegation.
Furthermore,, the International Labor Organization is among
the official intergovernmental organizations which have been.
Invited-to participate in the Conference. Thefive Intergovern-
mental -organizations represented at'-the Conference are the
League of Nations, the Permnanent Court of Initernational Justice,,
the International Labor, Organizations,, the United Nations
.Interim Commission on-Food and Agriculture and the United
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration.

You will be interested to hear that on May 7, 1945 there
was distributed to the:Seorptaries General of delegations
a~tten'ding' the Conference, b~y the Seretariat a reproduction
of a sýtatement- submitted for Ithe Administrative Committee of
the World Trade Union Conigress signied byS~dney Hillman,
-Walter Citrine,, Louis Saillant anrd A. Tarason setting forth
the views of' members off the congreass

Sincerely 'yours,

For the Secretary General:

t* T. McCro-sky
- Infor0mation Officer

Mr.- David 9', Horn,, Recording 8eoretaryp
state, county and TMunicipal Workers3 of America.,

13 Astor Place,
"New Y ork 3, New* York



ay 29; l9450

Mly dear-Mr Hornh':

Receipt is acknowledged off your communication Of MAY 10,
195In which you submiat the resolution adopted by the Resource
Chpe ofthe ,State, county and Municipal Workers off America
mtnetig on;May 10.

I .n conneaction wlith 'the desire- off -your o 'rganization as
epesdin the resolution to participate In t~he Conferencein rsiavsory caacty I ih to say that the question or

participa 'tion by thet World, frade Won Congress *x xx
at the 'Conference was considered by, the ffads off Delegations
on May 10 and a decision was'reached that such participation
be limitk'ed to Intergovernmental organizations.

As you ndndonbt know representatives off American labor
incldedthe congress off industrial organizations., the American

Federation off Labor and the Railway Labor Ezeceutivos Associat 'ion
are acting as consultants to the'United States Delegation and
have effectively presented the view's off labor to the, Delegation.
Furthermore, the International Lab-or'LOrganization is among
the officrial intergovernmental organizations which have been
invited to participate In the Coniference. otheive intergovern-
mental organizations, represented at the Confference are the
League off Natlions, the Formanent- Court off International. Justice,,
-the International Labor Organizations, the 'United Nations
Interim Commiasion on Food and Agriculture and the United
flattensRelief and tlbiltation Administration,

You will be interested'to hear that on May 70, lq45 there
was distributed to the Secretaries General of delegations
at-tending'the Conffer'onoe, by the ýSecretariat a reproduction
ot a st-atement submitted for the AdministratIve Committee off
the World Tr27ade Unoion Congress -signed by Sidney Hillman,.
'Walte$r CirnLou~is Saillant and X. Tarason setting forth
the viewrs oýf member~s of the congreass:,

Sincerely. yours,

F7or the Secretary, General:

T. T. 1crosky
Intormation Officer

Mr. David N.Horn,# Recording Socretary,,
State,, County and-Mutioipa&l Workers off America,

13 Astor Place.,
New, Yorkc' N,Nfew York.



may -29,$ 1945.

)Iydea Jrs. Etrsch:

Thank you forý Your recent ocmmwflcation,

urging better and epee-dier internatio6nal under.

Standing.

Your courtesy in. bringSing your vinew to the

attention, of the United )Wtions Conference is

appreciated.,

For the Secretary General:

1.T. tA.CROSKY.
To t- 'I.cCrosky

Infforma'tion Officer

"Mrs . nc, Hirschp

1.502 Bryan Avenue

ronx, eW Yr,

-is:I0OCUSTONEB-SGT
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M7 dear Jamest

I an retuzrning the p~os taps which you ffor-

0addt the 'United N'a t i oa Gonterenoo on Inter-

atiornal Organi zat Ion with your letter requesting

a "world peace *Ont eerenoo stamp." Your. local

postmaster should'be able to- furnish you with the

"Itoward'United ITati ons", stamp Which was p~laced

-onfslo-Reon April 5

Sincerely yours,

FPor the 5ee-retary General:

P, Moroaky
YIn orrmAtion Off leer

4James Rfi,TJr.

R* 13Ox 30 ~4.,

Baltimore 19, r-aryland.

IS: E:SGT



I; dear yxr. har p:

YOurl Iýt-ter at May 17, 10W41 requesting the
names -and bomes addresses of tlhe Deleg'ates to the
UnTited, llThtioras 'Confcren~ce h?-as beenreivd

I an= glad to senclose, he:rewith a list of the
Delegates attending tlhe Conterpence but regret that
thle homei ad-dresses are not'U i.ncluded In the list*
It11 ios sgetdthatý should you care to do so you
migtit obctain the. I'iformatliog by 'wri ting directly to
theo Secrettary General. of each of tlhe national dole-
gatione at theo U"nited :2ýations Conference.

Your interest in the Conference Is appreciated.

F~or the Sec0retary Ge1neral:

Arte-sia, NewMeio

IS IOC'IhC-RASE :SGT
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CwREAT SOUTHWESTERN MUSIC FESiVIVAL~ft4$
GENERAý MUSICAL DIRECTOR

ARIZONA

MWI1-.1f 1 WNW JLMJIUF~iI

COLORADO

ROSWELL
CARLSBAD CAVERN

NEW MEXICO
MARCH 17. 18. 19. 20. 1937

GUEST CONDUCTOR

OKLAHOMA TEXAS

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

GOVERNOR CLYDE TINGLEY, HONORARY CHAIRMAN
H. C. GOSSARD. H. W. JAMES. H. L. KENT. DONALD W. MAC KAY, D. C. PEARSON, JAMES F. ZIMMERMAN

J. E. CARLSON. JR. W. G. DONLEY C. S. HAWKINS BOR FDRCOSD .PP .E OEF. E. SMITH
W.MAX CHAMBERS H. D. ELDRIDGE4 HU)GH W. JONES W. A. MCINTOSH K. E. ObERHOLTZER C. K. REIFF WILLIAM R. ROSS R. S. SOUERS

S. B. COBS G. L. FENLON W. E. KERR E. W. MONTGOMERY R. A. PALM H. R. RODGERS MDRRIS SHEPPARD E. A. WHITE
H. H. CORNING J. .3. GODSEY F. H. LYNN 1. P. MURPHY L. PARKER V. M. ROGERS J3. D. SHINKLE GEORGE WHITE-

MANAGEM ENT COMM ITTEE
H. M. DAILEY R. A. A. CHASE MRS. L. 0. FULLEN MRS. JOHN C. MARTENS MRS. HELEN NOAH HARRY F. TAYLOR
R. T. BYNUM MRS. MERL. F. CRAMER MISS ELIZABETH GARRETT W. C. MEARNS MANUEL ORACION MISS LENORE SHAF.4R
HARRY E. BARTON F. GEORGE DAMSON 0. G. JOINER ROY F. MILLETT G. T. OVERGARD MRS. GRACE THbsO
MRS. GRACE THORPE BEAR FRED G. FINK WILLIAM M. KUNKEL HOWARD S. MONGER HARRIET POORBAUGH OTTO ZOELLER 'M O

HOST COMMITTEE Nw~
MRS. CARL WILCOXON. CHAIRMAN Artesia, New exico
MRS GEORGE ETZ
MR.: S. GARCIA5174
MRS. HUGH M. HUFF
MRS. T. M. KLECKNER
MRS. A. F. MADISON

MRS J.L.WESOVE Sc retary General Mr. Albert Hiss
MRS. FRANK YOUNG United Nations Security Conferenc4

LOCAL SOCIAL COMMITTEE
MRS. GRACE THORPE BEAR. CHAIRMANSafl Franc isco, Calif.
MRS. L. 0. FULLEN

MR.A. D. JONES
MRS. L. T. LEWISM.
MRS. D. C. PEARSON DearMr His
MRS. GRACE MCDONALD PHILLIPS
MRS. GEORGE L. REESE

SECTIONAL CHAIRMEN If convenient, please send me the
CON DUCTORS.ASSISTANTS addresses of the forty-eight memb:

HIHSCHOOL BANDw -. _'
W. C.IGHNS CHAIRMAN Um --- ' n 6M7 it udoffe renc a
G. C. OVERGARD. CONDUCTOR
H. M. DAILEY '

F. E. HUNT
0.G. JOINER Plans are being mode to organize~ a
JEROME9 ZOELLER

HIGH SCHOOL CHORUS Good Will High School Symphonic Ba~
MRS. MERL F. CRAMER. CHAIRMAN war to give programs in Texas end
ARTHUR REPPE. CONDUCTOR
W. R. DAWES
MRS. MAYSETH JOHNSON
MISS MARY SLATER If teundertaking isscesfl
HARRY F. TAYLORth

HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA to send souvenir programs to Unite
WILLIAM KUNKEL, CHAIRMAN Conference members.'
FRED G- FINK, CONDUCTOR
F. GEORGE DAMSON

ROLEV. NELTMAN i et
GERLD CGURMTrusting itwill beconvenient t

HUGH MC MILLEN
HERBERT K. WALTHER list and thanking you.

JUNIOR BAND
ROY F. MILLET. CHAIRMAN
R. T. BYNUM. CONDUCTOR Yours t.
H. A. ANDERSON
MRS. L. 0. FULLEN
MRS. HELEN NOAH

JUNIOR CHORUS
HARRY E. BARTON, CHAIRMAN E. L. H
MISS H4ARRIE-T POORBAUGH. CONDUCTOR
MISS JUNE BERRY32 DaMRS. ALMA T. CAROTHERS
MRS. OLA JONES Artesia

MR. MARGARET MERCHANT
WH.NICHOLS

MRS. MARY WATSON

JUNIOR ORCHESTRA
MANUEL ORACION. CHAIRMAN
HOWARD S. MONGER. CONDUCTOR
MRS. RUSSELL FRANZEN
MISS MAUREEN HARPER
LEON POGUE
HUGH WORTHEN

JUNIOR BAND-ORCHESTRA
MISS LOIS LA VERNE SCHNOOR. CHAIRMAN
Z. C. HAWKINS. SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT,

CONDUCTOR
M4ISS ROBERT BIGGS
MISS MINNIE MAE FISHER
MRS. A. L. HARP
miss LENORE SHAFFER

MISS HARRIET POORBAUGH, BEC'Y.
0. H. COOKSON. TREAS.
BASSETT AND JOHNSTON

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
AUDITORS

4:,

naames and home

rs

a International
ad after the World
Miexico.

Ne would be pleas~d
I. Nations Security

let me have the

ruly,

arp, Chairnm/
las St.

, ew Mexi

No country or section of the United States has a more wonderful or a
more beautiful place to have the "FINALE" of a music festival in than the

CARLSBAD CAVERN
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Dom~enico Savino, Director
New York,, N. Y.

'ADVISORY COM1MITTLE
(State Band Association Presidents and Past Presidents)

*..,Alabama

* ,Arkansas

*..,Colorado

**,Delaware

* .,Georgia

* ,Illinois

* .,Iowa

**.,Kentucky

* .,Maine

* *,Massachusetts

*. ,Michigan

*.,Missouri

**.,Nebraska

*. ,New Hampshire
*.*,New Mexico
* *,North Carolina
* ..,Ohio 

I

*.*,Ov~vgon

**,Rhode Island
*..,South Dakota

* ,Texas
* ,Vermont

* * Washington
j Wisconsin
p D, C.

* ft

ft ft

* ft

4 ft

* ft ft

* ft ft

* ft ft

4 ft ft

* ft ft

4 ft ft

ft. ft ft

Arizona
California-
Contiecticut
Florida
Idaho
Intdiana
Kansas
Louisiana
Maryland
Minnesota
Mississippi
Montana
Nevada
New.Jersey
New York
North Dakota,
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
Tennesseoe
Utah
Virginia
West Virginia
Wyoming

PROVINCES IN CANiADA
fff$Alberta fffffftff t Brit. Columbia

.M 4... ,M nitoba, .ttttffff . . . New Brunswick
,Ontario- .ft.t.t... . Quebec

~ . . ~ XPLANATION

Nations are spending HUNDREDS OF BILLIONS of dollars trainin forme-r students to
prepare,,Light, kill, and maim human beings. It should be worthwhile and practical

" aft,ýr the World War,' to spend a ft~w thousand dollars every four years to bring to-
gethar leading cooperative high school students in INTERNA'TIONkL GOOD UiLL musical
programs, so they can broaden their acquaintance in neighboring statds and countries/
to be bettar prepared to take care of complicated deve-lopmaAts-in thae futureý and

ýpromote INTERNkTIONAL GOOD WILL.

Band will be composad of 120 outstanding high school musicians - one, two, or three
from each state and Province. States near El Paso will supply extra members if
necessary.

A wonderful educational International Good Will programi trip is in store for out-
standing, cooperative, and appreciative high 'school boys and girls'in Canada and
the United S.tates.,

'They are requested to wear their school band uniforms, as the different schoo2,
colors will help to make a bdautiful stage setting.f

INT.&RNATIONAL -GOOD WILL
HIGH SCHOOL BAND
POST WaR PROGRAMS

EL PASO,, TEXAS -CHIHUAH1UA - TORREON - MEXCICO CITY, MZXICO
(January-, 1947 Tehntatively)

Not.-For--Prof it
Net Proceeds in Each City go to Red Cross

Dr. Joseph Fdgar Maddy
Ann Arbor., Michigan

Genera). Musical. Director

, ft

* .4

* ft



WCADIDkAT±, FILL" IN: (Print Name)

'N- .Ui_ W

ý,ýýn4t of Nat~ŽnJr ;f Mo4ther

Father, s MczupatL1on f~t,*rsOcpto*

V tief S~oo1 ate you expect torduate
How iýs y~our trip to, bae financed in the event you are salectid for memrbarship in

T~otal -,rrollment in ykour School:. .. ........... . WIo. in band'.........
ý4o.,ofb)ýnd rqhaarsals pr -week:.......Length of reheý,arsals:......

Ih scool ~.rne........Credit, (in- hrs. per semester)frbn? ..

ipha jd~iViduaJ. musical awaýrds have you 'Won'?. . . . .... I......
W-haýt~individuial scho'larship awards hý,ve you -won?.................. .. .. .. ..

72KHve you ber memnber ýof an all-state, or all-province bt~nd?...... . .. .. .. ...
(, It-o , , io iCamp? '. . &0th3r m xs~c camnp ? .... .... .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .H,~~ow'long hL-,ve you studied major instrument? .,, . . . . . .Wat kind of

~ins trument- ((makp,_ and quality) do, you possess? .,.

IHow 'lonrg -have -you'played in band'? ý.......Name and Position of your Private

Have'lou studiod ýinstrumental music in classe-s'?....... .....w.Long'?....... .
Whfit e."thelr instrtiment .do yrou play'?.
'Ho~v.1ongý` have.':you studied each?
H ~ave yrpu ever playrad in quartets or other chambeýr music 'orgaxinization? .

j~~~e~~~ribe:.~~~~~ ................................... .. .. . ....
Have ,.you ever, donle any professional work?, .Describe:#. .......... ........

V'I~MI~ PHYSPIAN, FILL N

Itas Lpp-A.ant beýen expo'sed to, contagion recental?. ... . . Any illneýss or defect
r,3qý;ring ýattention'?....... Any special1 attention to be given diet, ,-eXercise
rest, ietc.? 4 . . os aplc2hinduilgJ in tobacco and alcoholic beve-r-

~g of~n type.A .. . . If so, ~NhA type?.... . ...................
9 A F Signed. . . . . . . .

Ba mmber meti lPs treo fu as before; programs for strenuous ra-
h6.ers1ls,, Lod#,jig in El Pa;so furnished without charge in ýiomes of ýl Paso high
046ho'l P&and, nwmbers, and student s.

Iusic, Financed with proceeds from .ýl IPhso programs and donatead to E1 Paso Schools
,ft~ei' the programs,, to -be sent to selected band ne'rabars, four months in advance for
tca, eful- prpaation.

We, thle urydet.5igned, here~by recoxrm end.................. . . ..... .. . .. .. .. ....
a-s a rq-outstAnding, music student, who hr~s been a loyal. member of the school music
Qrgaiaization and. iwho hn>s proven. . self to' be of excellent mortnl chE~ractor, as
ý`,ý(Oerw~ng candidate for mreiab~rship in the Inteýrnationsal Good Will High School

Siged Superintehndent of Schools

n 7  ir-ector of nd.

A, > , Porn r Guardian
Mal p~i~tion wthchckfo 5.00 made payable to International High School

Band""tAo AL, HarP,, Chairman, 100 Rio Grande Street, ET Paso, Texas, on or before
............................... ,and pay balance of $40 .00 for Z1Paso-:

M!ýkico city ,Railroad fare, pu~llman and meals., on arrival at El Paso. If applica-Kt tion) is' not. a.cceptedý,,thell 425.00 will be, reýfunded.
7A
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ýMay 25, 1945.

I aonczlede te rceit of your letter
of May 22, 1945# in connection, with the work
ýQf the United Na ti1ons Conferenoe on DInter-

AS you are no douibt aware, the primar-y
purpose, of the' San Francisco Conference iU to
formulate th6 best possible chatter for anr
international, organizatlion to maintain peace
*and seur2fr l people of the world
regrardless- of race, color, crleed, or sex* The
Conference was tot calle4 to make a peace settle-
ment' in the old sense 'of the'term, or' to take
action on specific problems of the character
described in your letter,

I feel pontfident you will understand the
desiabiityof adhering, to this policy in the

interest, of early4 agreemenht on tjhe text off the
charter.

Sincerel yours,

Ear: the SecreayGnrl

PT.Me-Oros4y
Information Officer

* 11Z¶ 3. A, IiOwe,
221 Ocean:Street,-

Santa Cruz.,, Californla.

IS,:1001U:,BITTNER: flM
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THE UNITEiDNATIONS CONFERENCE

ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

May 25, 1945.

My dear Mr. Howe:

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of May 22, 1945, in connection with the work
of the United Nations Conference on Inter.-
national Organization.

As you are no doubt aware, the primary
purpose Of the San Francisco Conference is to
formulate the beat possible charter for an
international organization to maintain peace
and security for all people of the world
regardless of races color, creed, or sex* The
Conference was not called to make a peace settle-
ment in the old sense of the term, or to take
action on specific problems of the character
described in your letter.

I feel confident you will understand the
desirability of adhering to this policy in the
interest of early agreement on the text of the
charter.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General.,

-T. T. McCrosky
Information Officer

Mr. 3. A. Howe,
221 Ocean Streets

Santa Cruz, California,

i
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poyx" ,ýk' e

221 Ocean Street
Santa Cruz, Calif.

Y'ay 23Z, 1945

SUMAMARY FOR PROPOSED 17ORLD, CONSTITUJTION

T Creates World C'ourt,- Empowered to Decl~are Peace.

II Creation of a World Congress. To Plan for and

Oversee Production for All the World.

III Provides for the Creation of an International

Police Force*

IV Provides Reclamation for Convicted Offenders of~

the Law.

V. Creates a World Wide "Tonthly Bondis Plan."t

VI Provides for World Rationing of Goods.

VII Causes to be Created an International Language.

VIII Provides for Racial Proportionment.

IX Provides for International Travel, Labor, Imrigra4-

tion, and Emigration.

X Provides for World Statistict and Plans for Pro-

duction and Travel.

XI Creates S Bureau of Standards and Scientific

Research.

XIII Creates Yvarriage and Rec~reational Planning.

XIII. Provides for a Standard Old Age Bonus Pension of

$80 at Average Price Prevailing Between 1910 -1950.

XIV Creates Dress Reform to Permit Com pleteDisrobing

at BeacheS and Especially Designated Places.*.
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V

may 24s,.1945.

My dear Mrýs. Hidden:

I acknowledge the receipt of Your letter

of May 13t 11045,j suggesting a number of points

which you -desilre to have considered by t he

United' Nations Conference oný Inernatio-nal

Sincerevly yours,

For the:Secretary Ueneral:-

TT.MCCROISKY
TT.Moro sky

Inormation Officer

-Mrs. Stella- Hidden-,

* at3258j Spragu Aeu,,

Spokanei 15., Washingtoni.

IN

IS: IQCUŽiBITTNE R:-EM,
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I a Obnowleadge the reoeipts on April 25,# 1045j,
of yonr rndiograi asking th4wt, the C0tonference take
action to Cive Atbab in Noarth Afrioa L),dependence.

You a~re OP course aware tha-t the 0upoe f
t1,he an Fgranic Oofeene to ternukt th
best -possilble charter for an inen~inlorgaw.4

,,-Ilcm to s intl peac and seUrity !'or all
peo-ople of the world rear~dlessz at' e color,
cr-eod or sox. It, wll4 deoeIts nriS and its
lalbors nexaletvoly to this, oneý t1s~k and problems
relating to Ithe-. internal"' 6? external relationsahlps
off way one nation or oiff any one people 'will notb
Included on the agenda of the Conferenoe,

I feel vontident- y0ou wll understand the dezira-
bflity of adhearing tib tlisa polloy U3 the Interest off
early eGromant on tho text or -the charter,

Sincerely, yours,

For the Secretary General:

InformVtiln Officer

MTr. Mohaniad' -4AlkhadrIhai,

tK

i.It -I-eUlRymOn:sdT



RECEIVED AT 28 G EARY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 8, CAL., AT445AR 5 7Aý'DQ&D TIME

F,08JEYK181 CAIRO VIARCA 181/180 1150 24 1345= ýRCA
NLT THE PRESIDENT OF UNITED NATIONS CONGRESS'

SA NF RANCI SCO=

YOUR CONGRESS ENDEAVOURING TO ESTABLISH UNIVERSAL PEACE AND

FREEDOM ELIMIN4ATING BY THIS ACT OPPRESSION IMPOSED ON SUBJECT,

SMALL NATIONS BY AGGRESSIVE B'IG ONES SHOULD REMEMBER THAT ~jitj~NORTH AFRICA TUNIS ALGIELRS AND MOROCCO 25 MILLION ARABS

M.ALADMI.NISTEE SEVERELY OPPRESSED AND SHAMELESSLY DETERIORATED=

Telephone: Garfield 4200 To secure pron§-3t action on Inquiries, this original RADlIOGRAM should be presented at the office of
7IiW"-JM2 . C. A. CMUIA ONncIntelephone inquiries quote the number preceding the place of Iorigin.



RECEIVED AT 28 GEARY, STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 8, CAL.. AT -STANDARD TIME.

FB58 PAGE 2/50= 7/ia RCA

BY FR THE FRONT FOR DEFENDING THE INTERESTS OF THESE NATIONS

IS IMPATIENTLY WAITING THE CONGRESS INITIATIVE WHICH IS

BENEVOLENTLY DIRECTED FOR THE HAPPINESS OF ALL NATIONS TO SUBMIT

THIS CASE HOPING IT SHALL OBANFL UTC AND DECLARE THEIR

--/RIGHTS IN FULL FREEDOM AND INDEPENDENCE As THESE NATIONS ARE=
'r4-- ?-

Telephone: Gairfield 4200 To secure pron -# action on inquiries, this original RADIOGRAM should be presented at the office of
Fý12N49-D2 .C. A. CMVIA ONncIntelephone inquiries quote tenumber preceding the place of origin.



ýRECEIVED AT 28 GEARY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 8, CAL., AT-----STANDARD TI~ME

FB58 PAGE 5150= 7/rnRCA'

OF THE PRINCIPLE ONES OF THE GLOBE AND PEACE CAN NEVER BE

MAINTAINED WITHOUT BEING CON TENT WITH WH4AT THE CONGRESS SHALL

ARRIVE AT ON THEIR BEHALF, DEMOCRACY SHALL NEVER REPENT IF IT

SHALL LEND HAND TO THESE NATIONS WHO WILL SERVE THE CAUSE OF

;UNIVERSAL PEACE SO LONG AS THEY=

Telephone Garcure 4200 -? action on inquiries, this original RADIOGRA-M should be presented at the office ofTe phne aried420 .C. A. CMUIAONInc. Intelephone inquiries quote tenumber preceding the place of origin.
Yom 121r-w-TD 27



RECEIVED AT 28 GEARY STREET, S414 FRANCISCO 8, CAL., AT -STANDARD TIME

FB58 PAGE 4/30= ,/a RCAu

.FEEL THAT THEIR NATURAL RIGHTS ARE RESTORED AND THEIR NATION L

INSTITUTIONS ARE DULY PROTECTED BY THEIR FULL INDEPE~p giQ

FPRESIDENT N, AFRI.CA FRONT JMOHAMMAD A.LKHADR HUSSE1I2

.NIWAB STR CAIRO EGYPT&

Telephone: Garfield 4200
Wý11u17-M-TD 27

To secure pron--t action on inquiries, this original RADlIOGRAM should be presented at the office of
R. C. A. COMMU~NICATIONS, Inc. In telephone inquiries quote the number preceding the place of origin.



N

May 22, 1945,o

ýMy dear Mr. Run-ter:

I acknowledge the receipt of your card of
April 25, 1945, requesting copies of certain
documents or the United Nations Conference#

Because of the heavy daily requirements of
the Conference for documentation and the shortages
of paper and manpower, together with the expense
involved in reproducing thousands of pages of
such documents, it is regretted that it is impossible
to comply with your request,

-The evidence or your interest in the task
undertaken at San Francisco is gratifying, and I
feel confident you will understand the difficulties
of the present situation.

Sin'erely yours,

For the Secretary General:

To, T. Mc~rosky

Information O0ficer

the Reverend
J. hýlunter,-

Gflbbsboro, New Jersey.

is4.roct ITTNERi:THV



I aknt eg UP~ the eoapt, on May i 100
or the radloga Mhich Yopigne as4as a Thrmexr
reprsa~ntative of thIrIWt zUwoe rnational tea-dors
t, Marval urin8 tSO Ktorea to invitod t" parti-
cipate in the VONAte MAtiona tentemm a n Zntlom
national i akulm

Tho viesa of several natloion a yetda
this (tte eonn~the egtab!Lan t-in
du aours. of i free ýAnd±r. t (nar

wal1 on aympathatto and informal co~untt
*ýa ;eenanatatainad by the j~ov nts Nf thnso

nations with eknn Zeaere. Mwtmer, the ahas;ýý
Of owi0gtior V! aWY jaV0VV t Of APSOr WOuld'

see to ;r004oa aymmnihiflty of Omran-

$1e relmy yrs

551$~~ L,,ui vn7a
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May 2$, sl946'.

I acknowledge the r-eceipt, an May 1# 1q45,
of -the radlograro which you sisned as a former
representative of thirty-three niational leadors
in Korea, urging that Korea bo invited to parti-
oipate In thle United Nýationsxi Conterence on In~ter-~
n~tional Qrganization.

The views off several.,nations re~presented at
this Conference conoeranins the establishment In
due course ot a free and independent, Korea are
well known, and sy-mpathat$4 and informal contact
haas been maintained by the goverznents off these
nationsý with,ý Zarean leaders. However, the absence
,off recognition off an-y goverrnment of Korea wyould
seem to Loreolosae any poasibiflty of` Korean
p~articilpation t.t the present Qonterenoo,

'Sineerdly yours,

Alger Maio
_$eoratary General

S57$1 1Kalmuk± Av-snue,
HZono~lulu, HIawaiit

IS: IOCTJ:DBAYTON:IME



The following Message was received "VIA MACKAY RADIO,"0C4S

UHiSO0RS

HONOLULU VIA MACKAVRADIO 168 1MAY 1043AM PASHU 1/1900

LO' CHAIRMEN WORLD SECURITY CONFERENCE

SAWFRA NO 13$00

ON BEHALF OF TWENTY F'IVE MILLION KOREAN PEOPLE IN KOREA I SINCERELYjAPPEAL TO YOUR CONFERENCE IN FAVLQF -DOCTOR --&YNCGMAbV- RHEESAOTEST

AGAINST EXCLUSION OF KOREA F ROM TH OFRNE STOP YOU ARE AT

CRU-CIAL MOETTO CREATE UNIVERSAL SECURITY FOR ALL NATIONS LARGE

OR SUALL STOP MAY HUMAN ITY AND JUST ICE BE, CORNER STONES OF WORLD

SECURITY CONFERENCE STOP SOLICITING YOUR DEEP CONSIJDERATION TO

ADMITTANCE OF KOREA INTO THE CONFERENCE WITH SYNOMAN RE.AS KOREAS

REPRESENTATI VE STOP PLEASE MUST NOT 'FO.RGET KOREA AT TH IS TIME IN
MMER-1TIRE DURABLE PEACE FOR AULL NATIONS

WRITE YOUR MESSAGE ON THE GREEN-TOP BLANK. FILE THROUGH POSTAL TELEGRAPH B3Y MESSENGER. TELEP U tR >o
POSAL ELERAP PRNTE. 1E SURE TO SPECIFY "VIA MACKAY RADIO". IF DESIRED. MESSAGES MAY HE9 TEL~tMdlW
POSTL TLEGAPH RINER.DIRECT TO MACKAY RADIO BY CALLING GARFIELD 1303.



The following M geas received" VIA MACKAY RADIO," C-SI
U H1G6ORS7'68u

STOP MAY KOREAS LONG FIGHT AGAINST JAPAN BE A GREAT CONTRIBUTION

TO WOR LD S ECUR ITY STOP I REM IND YOU W ITH THE WORDS OF LATE PRES IDENT

,ROOSEVELT QUOTE FEOMFRALPOLSVRYWREUNQUOTE WITH

CONGRATULATIONS FOR ALLIED'VICTORY IN EUROPE AND PRAYERS FO SPEY

VICTORY AGAINST JAPAN AND GREATER SUCCESS 04 YOUR CONFERENCE

toolt KYUN FORMER REPRESENTATIVE OF THIRTY

THREE NATIONAL LEADERS IN KOREA 3573 KAIMUKI

AVE HONOLULU

530PMIMAY

WRITE YOUR MESSAGE ON THE GREE#W.TOP BLANK. FILE THROUGH POSTAL TELEGRAPH 1SY MESSENGER. TELEPHONE OR
POSTAL TELEGRAPH PRINTER. BE SURE TO SPECIFY "VIA MACKAY RADIO". IF DESIRED. MESSAGES MAY SE TELEPHONED

DIRECT TO MACKAY RADIO BY CALLING GARFIELD 1303.



My dear Senator Wheeler:

I have received your telegram of' May 8 in regard

to Korean representation at the United Nations

Conference.

You will recall that at Cairo we, together with

our Chinese and British allies, committed ourselves

to the establishment of' a free and independent Korea.

Throughout the years of' hostilities with Japan we

have maintained close and sympathetic contact, on

an inf'ormal basis, with Korean leaders and have

encouraged them to collaborate for the achievement

of' Korean liberation and independence., but. we

have felt that it would be premature to accord them

recognition as a Korean Government. In the light

of' this situation and of' the fact that there is

no Korean government which is recognized by any

of' the United Nations, you will readily understand

that the American Delegation at San Francisco

could not appropriately sponsor the seating of' a

Korean Delegation at the Conference.

Sincerely yours,

Chairman of' the
American Delegation



1J 2v_1,1*11 de,-,l i4aC0PY

San Francisco, California,,
May 14, 1945.

'Dear Mr. Rhee:

I acknowledge receipt of your letter of May 8., 1945 on
the subject of Korea's qualifications for participation in
the United Nations Conference on International Organization,
I have also received, by reference from the respective
addressees., similar communications of yours to the Chairman
of the Conference (dated May 5) and to the Chairman of the
second Committee of Commission I (dated May 11).

Your observations regarding the United Nations Pact
have been noted. If a country desires to become a recog-
nized adherent of the Pact., application should of course be
,made to the United States Government, the repository of acts
of adherence. thereto,

'The views of several nations represented at this Con-
ference concerning the establishment in due course of a free
and independent Korea are well knowý,' and sympathetic and
infdrmal. contact has been maintained by the governments of
the~se nations with Korean leaders, However, the absence of

recognition of any government of Korea would seem to fore-
close any possibility of Korean participation at the present
Conference.

Sincerely yours,

Alger Hiss
Secretary General

Mr. Syngman Rhee,
Hotel. Maurice.,

761 Post Street,
San Francisco,, California,

00ov'ille**mhp; db



May 22, 19405

Mydear Mr. RE-aan

T.Alger 1-iss has ainsked- me to reply to your- re-
cent letter re-questizigr a statement for use in a special
Conference odition oWC the "orean I~nden oe.

s' yo rae undoubtedly awma re it Is de~sirable
that the -work of the Ufnitaed NatIons, Conference be
Completed with 4ust as little delay7 as pmossble. To
that end the flelogtea aMl th Secreariat are de-
voting their full energy to the troblems directly
Oonnec ted wi th the aigenda, Mr 11His consiaders ýthlat
he vwould not be justified in addingr to the burden of
anyone connected wi-th the Conferonce by asking' that a
statememt, be --repaved f or pubictin,

I feel ecntidIent you wvill appreciate the
neest or this detision.Ol

t, T. MeCROSKY
T.: T- Mo~rosky

Infom=Iaton Officeor

101 1) streoet, LB.R
W~ashington 2, D.,C*

IS, IIOCUIMA NTBL :BT



NO-KOREAN PEOPLES' LEAGUE

TRinidad 8500 101 D Street, N. E.
WASHINGTON 2, D. C,

KILSOO K. HAAN
Washington Representative
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'THOSE WHO DENY OTHERS LIBERTY, DESERVE IT NOT THEMSELVES, UNDER THE RULE OF A JUST GOD THEY CANNOT LONG RETAIN IT.". . . Abraham Lincoln
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M~ay 22,* 1945,*

my~ dear Mfr. Hau1sraanu

I acknowle1,dge t he receipt of your letter of
WAay 7,, 1945, addtesned to the Son Francisco Peace
Conference in which you plead the cause of the
Jewishpele

_As you are no doubt aware, the primary purpose
of the San Francisco Conference Is to formulate the
best Possible charter'for an internatSional organiza-.
tion to maintain peace and security for all people
of. the, world regardless of race, color# creed, or
saox It is niot anticipýated that the matter to which
.your letter refers will'be dilscussed at this Confer-

Sincerely yourS,#

For the Secretary General:

T T. MeCROS'Ky

T. T, MoCrosky
Information Officer

Mr, Hlenry Rausmannp,

2862 West Ca~rrisonj Avenue$,

Baltimore 18, Maryland.

ISOIO0l iE:SGT



-, MAY 14 194S
2862 T.. Garrison Ave.
Baltimore - 15., Md.
May 7, 1945:

Gentlemen of the Pence Conference:

At this particular time, when you have been appoint-
ed as judges of the problem2ýof the world., I call your
attention to the Jewish question, which is In your hands
for judgment.

You know that- the Jewfth people have been robbed of'
their elementary rights to International lawr -- since t~': e
Roman legion undert-the leadershir of' Genera"l Titus2 con-
ouered Palestine. Then one notion cornouers another that
nati1-on 'has the right only to exp'rcise. its powers over
them -politically --not socially., economically or in reg,:rd
to culture., aswas do-ve to the Jews. They were driven from
their land to all the corners of the earth. This has
caused them great suffering mid persecution; the war has
Droven how much the Jewish neople have suffered,-both in
the loss of life and propert'y.

I appeal to your Christian conscience to give the
Jewish nue-stion gre-at thought so that~they will not sufl'er
again from tlhe persecution they have endured through the
ages. The. fate of the repTaining Jews is in your hands;
you must not fail to see that justice is r'one. This is
our last chance to acauire the homzeland to wrhich we are
rightfully entitled; to live in peare and, security --
free from persocution.

This land, Palestine, was promised by God to Abraham
and his children, and the Jews lived there for 1400 years.
Now we demand, the land which rightfully belongs to us.
No other nation has the right to claim this land. So., once
again, T ask you to give the Jewish question serious thought
and see that justice is done. Our fate is In your handls.,
Do not fail us.-

God bless you all, who are engaged in this great
and holy task.

Yours truly,

Henry Hausmann



)4Oy 22# 1945.

~rdear M~r. Tha±

Your request for documents of the United Nations
Conferenoe, has been referred to mae for actcnotiedgent.

The bur-den of the heavy daily requirements of' the
conference for doowuentationý, oupled Aith shortages
Of paper and menpowur and the expense of reproducing
thousands of Pates or' Conference dooUontsj, makes it
impossiblo ast this time to supply such d0oUV-entS to
librariesa and the, general public.o-

At a later date It it4 anticipated that the principal
Conference documents will be made Available in piZblished
fonn to librariles and other interested institutionsa 'We
aresO ths-refore$ placing your request on Mie for attention

I f eel confident you will understand the dif ficu~ltiles
of the present situation and I assure you that the, interest
in the work of the Conference which prompted your request
.is appreciated.

Sincerely yours):

For the Seoretaxy Coneralz

Information Officer

Mr. Erich IXaa,#
Mew School'of Social noaseerch,:

20 We,'st 12th Street'.,
New0 Yj.ork$, New' Yo&*w

IS: IOCU;GIAKJ



FOR Mr. Green ---

FROM Mr. flobt. Grahamn

f*1TEL. NO. ET

-WOLJL TO A~ X CALL AG N

LEFT FOLLOWING M AGE: WQj like to

obtain 9. complete litt of amendments

proposed by the various governments

to the Dumbarton Oaks draft for

Prof. Erich Hula, of the New School

of Social Research, 20 West 12th St.,

New York, N.Y. (Prof. Hula is a

teacher of international organization)

Will call you in the morning.
(INITIALS) mbr



THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE

ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

61-,



May 22s, 1945.

My dear Mr. felebis:

Yoixr recent suggestions submitted in, eon-

nection with the work off the United Nations Con-

fference on International Organization have been

received.

Your suggestions have been read With interest

and your courtesy in bringing your views to th~e

attention of the Conference is appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:*

T# T. Me~rosky
Information Officer

Mr. Spyros N. Helmis,

600 West 190th Street.,

New York 33$, New York.

-IS:I0CU:Cfi•SE:HM



A MEMORAN~DtM

TO THE CON~FREES

OF THE

SAN F !CISCO COUPEREMNCE

By

SPYROS N. HELMkIS

Author and Tournalist

New York City
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TO THE CONFERES

OF THE SAN~ FRAN'CISCO CONFERENCE

Mr. President and Confereewsi:

Two years ago* President Franklin Delano Roosevelt,

in a speech addressed to the American people, at a time when the

war situation was in a very critical condition, made a statement

in which he said: "If any one of my people knows a way and has a

good thought for a quick peace for the salvation of humanity and

civilization please let him write end enlighten me and my govern-

ment."

In accordance with these words of the late Presidents

1, as an American citizen, author and journalist, do hereby sub-

mit to you the following open letter I had sent to the Q~uebec

Conference and to the Conference of Moscow*

As a, Citizen of the United States of America with the

right given me by its constitution to express freely my opinion

and on the occasion of the present Allied Conference at San Fran-

ciso,? California, I wish to have my voice heard by you,

I request your favorable attention to my conclusions in

regard to a serious matter involving the interests of the Allied

Cause*

As an impartial observer and a profound student of

History especially for the present Global War, I came to definite

conclusions in regard to the decision taken at Casablanca.

The decision of "unconditional surrender," touches the

deepest feelings of a nation which is called to surrender itself,

I feel sure that there is hardly any nation, especially great

powers that would accept such a terma as long as its factories

are able to produce ; its Fleet, Airforce and Army are capable

and willing to resist, I believe a nation or a State does not

sacrifice itself easily, nor does it humiliate itself without



first exhausting all its strength and. resources or before seeing

all the bulwarks fallen* As long as there is something on which

to base its hope for defense, it will resist.

As an example, allow me to remind. you. of the heroic re-

sistance of the small but gallant State of Greece* Pressed by

two great'powers to surrender without fighting or else meet

with death and destruction, Greece disregarded the millions of

Italian and German soldiers and fought against enormous odds to

save her honor. At the same time she contributed substantially

if not decisively, to the victory of the All-ies.

I-repeat, the term "ucnitoa surrender", to my

judgment and. according to the opinion of the millions of persons,

means a long struggle and a great damage to humanityA. The re-

sults will be:

Fis, a barrier and an obstacle to the Progress and.

advancement of the World for it creates a situation of a long

struggle and. extinction of civilization*

Second, it will increase the casualties of the allied.

nations to three or four million men, (if the war will be con-

tinued two more years.) The allied. Armies have to fight con-

tinuously and hard in order to achieve victory and crash the stroi

forces of the enemies in Buro e and in the Pacific

Third., there will be sinkings and destruction of thous-

ands of American and allied naval units,

Fourth, it will bring about the destruction of hundreds

of thousands of aeroplanes and an equal number of tanks and. guns

of all sizes.

Fifth, we have and we'11 have hundreds of thousands or

millions of war invalids, the sight of which will provoke horror

and dismay*

Sixh.,by necessity this terrible war will keep on for

at least two more years. This will endanger America economically



affecting therefore all the rest of the world economically*

America will be obliged to produce abundant war materials to

cover the war necessities. This will result in the inevitable

deterioration and loss of' machinery which must be replaced at a

great cost. There will be a great public debt which, for sure,

will rise to 400 billions dollars*

Allow me to -point out that history re-Peats itself. No.

power however strong it may be, can ever stop war. War goes to-

gether with Humanity. It results from the ambition of individ-'

uals and their propensities to plunder and conquer*

It is true that to-day's heroes and pioneers of the

Allied cause are exerting every effort to crush the enemies and

adversary and that they are formulating plans to insure the

great victory, with a view to pacify and save the World. Never-

theless, do not forget that after a generation many of-_you who

have been the important factors, will not be alive then, and. that

new factors political as well as military will have appeared

with new ideas and thoughts and with new opinions and probably

with new systems, which might improve the individual's life and

humanities in general..' It is also probable that these might

change that which you supermen of to-day are striving to give

to the World. And then we shall have another war. It has con-

clusively been proven that Treaties do not plan an important

role, It has been proven that Treaties are good only during

the time of their formulation and their ap~proval. But as soon

as the peoples begin to rise in political upheaval and revolu-

tion, the flame is lighted, the evill spreads, the Treaties are

torn to pieces, and the conalusiozvis that History repeats it-

self. If, therefore you desire peace, you must be ready in the

future, for war.

I am convinced that this decision of Casablanca should

be revised and substituted by a more effective instrument of



9

p eacee.

I herebV request that this decision be revised tod~ay in

the light of the allied military achievement end siMplified at

the San Francisco Conference for the sake of the allied cause.

I firmly believe that such a reviion-will facilitate the solu-

tion of many differences amongst the nations. It will give an

end to the pvrotracted and devastating war, and. it will save

humanity.

I furthermore request that the conference adopt measures

such that, if anyone in the future attempts to disrupt the tran~-

quility of the world, will have on his head the iron fist of the

peace loving great allied powers, America and Great Britaint to-

gether with Russia's Soviet Unions and with all the countries thai

fight with them to-day.

In this critical period, in which humanity lives today,

REASON than sentiments of vengeance and obstinacy should reign.

Moral power becomes effectively only when it is honest. It must

have sincerity and good faith in the quick victory,

If you desire a lasting peace for the world, see that

you stand always above your enemies and foes. Create and main-

tain a strong Ar=, alwa s ready to be on guard. Create a regu-

lar productive system of airships, ships, tanks and all that is

necessary for the war. Thus you will be sure, you the peace

loving, that there will be a lasting peace,

Trusting that this will be read. in on the meetings of

the San Francisco Conference, I remain

With the deepest feeling of honor and appreciation for

you _

Spyros XT. Helmis

Author and Zournalist
N~ew York, No, Y,

600 West 190th Street
April'28, 1'945

New York 33, N.Y~.



Ma-y 21, 1945.

My dear 'Mr.. tHernarxdez:

I acknowledge receipt of the petition from
yur organization'. dated April 15., 1945,, request-
ing that the Unhited Nations Conference take action
on- certain :problems outlined therein.

As you 11are no doubt aware, the primary purpose
of the San Francisco Conferaene Is to formulate the
babst possible charter for an international organiza-
tion to maintain peace-and security for all people
of the world regardlesst of race, color, creed or
Sex.*

The bnlk of the subjects mentioned In your
petition, lie outside the scope' of this Conference*
It 'it not anticipated# therefore,, that it will take
action on- most of the Matters which you have asked
to have considered.

I feel onofident you will understand the desira-
bility of adhering to this'policy In the Interest of
early agreement on the text of the charter,,

For the Secretary General:

t.z T. MoCrosky
'Information Officer

Mr. F~w Nernandez 'Segura,
Seoretaric General

Partido Socialista de Nicaragua,
Managua Nicaragua, Co A,

IS: IOCU:.DHAYTON :SGT



May 3t 1945 ECD

TPhe Socialist Party of Nicaragua proposes

that the Conference pass tiasl 1T

resolutionsi 5t2s(

1. The independence of Puerto Rico.

,-'2,. The liberation of Luis Carlos Prestes,

,34 The overthrow of Franco's regime and
other dictatorships, such as those of
Santo Domingo, Honduras, etc.

' 4. Provide for punishmlent of war criminals.

5.- Suggests that the Security Coung~l
remain under the control of the govern-4ments of Great Britaino United States,
U.S.S.R. and'one'of the Latin American
countries.

6. Suggests control of monopolies so that
industries of small countries may be
developed.

/701 Proposes enactment of labor legislation.

Ie~Urges campaigns against illiteracy-and
establishment of vocational 'Institutions
to promote industrial deve~lopment.



PARTIDO. SOCIALISTA 7
DE NICARAGUA MANAGUA, NICARAGUA, C. A.

13 de A b ri1 de 194~5
SECRETARIA GENERAL

EXOSICION DEL PARTIDO SOCIAI5 ISTA DE NICARAGUA A

LA CONFERENCIA DE LA PAZ REUNTIDA EL 25 D3 ABRIL

DE 1945 EN SAN FRANCISCO DE CALIFORNIA BE. UU.

Seftores Representantes do las Naciones Tjnidas
a ls Conferencia do ls Paz,
San Francisco de California, Calif.,
E. U.A.

Sefiores Repros ententos:

En osat hora do incalculable trascendencia para ls Humanidad,

cuando. venis a discutir las dificiJ.es cuestiones derivadas do los

problemas do is guerra entro is Civilizaci6n y la!.Barbarie, para fi-

jar normas que habr4n. de regir el mundo post-b6lico, el Partido Socia-

lists de Nicaragua se permite presentaros u~n caluroso saludo, con la

mds Viva Fe, quo del seno do estas conferencias adevendr~n resolucio-

nos importantes, definitivas, contra el fascismo y sistemas Leudales

y cavornicolas enraizados en muchfsimos paises del mundo, asf en el

campo polftico como on el ocon6mico.

Nuestro Pertido Os saluda de manera entusiasta,, abrigando la

espersnza de quo on esta conferencia se sfirmardn los postulados do

is Carts del A~tldntico, d,6 las resoluciones do Toher~n, Dumbarton Oaks,

Mosc~t y Crimea,, porque solo asf se obtendrA una Paz VMRDADRMAMENTE ES-

TABLE.

Os saludamos, sefioros Delegados, confiando on quo en ostas deli-

beraciones sobre los problemas do is Paz so pondr~n bases con capacidad

*para negar las actuales condiciones econ6micas, polfticas y sociales do

los palses coloniales y dependientes.

Adem~s, el Partido Socialists do Nicaragua, interpretando el es-

pfritu democr6dtico del pueblo nicaragtiense, concretamente espers quo de



PARTIDO SOCIALISTA
DE NICARAGUA MANAGUA, NICARAGUA, C. A.

SECRETARIA GENERAL

esta OonIferencia, como resultante de los postulados libertarios,

agitados en el curso de la guerra y sincronizados en la Carta del

Ati~ntico, se decretar&:

10. La Independencia de Puerto Rico,

20. La Libertad de Luis Carlos Prestes, valiente luciaador antifas-

cista del Brasil.

Zo. La extirpaci6n del gobierno de Franco y su Falange y del regi-

men no menos fascista de Portugal, asi como medidas. terminantes con-

tra regfimenes dictatotiales (Santo Domingo., Honduras, etc., etc.)

4o. Con el mismo entusiasmo con que hemos cooperado en la lucha

contra el fascismo internacional, asf elevamos nuestra protests con-

tatodos los criminales de guerra y esperanios castigos implacabies

para ellos.

5o., Esperaxaos que del seno de esta Conferencia de la Paz surjan

resoluciones en6rgicas susceptibles de lievar a los pueblos de Am6-

rica Latina y del mundo la convicci6n de que las promesas de LIBERT~AD

HECHAS 'E TODO EL PERTIOfO BELICO ser~n lievadas a la concrec16n en

todos los palses del Uiniverso tan pronto como sean clausuradas estas

sesiones. Esperamaos asl mismo que las resoluciones tomadas aqui se-

rdn empliamente difundidas en cads. una de las naciones concurrentes,

Respecto de is Resoluci6n de Dumbarton Oaks, creemos que el Consejo

de Seguridad debe quedar bajo el control de los gobiernos Britdnico,

Norteamerican~o y de is Un16n de Reptiblicas Socislistas Sovi~ticas,

con is inclusi6n de un. miembro de un pals de Ami6rica Latina.

7o. De acuerdo con los postulados enunciados por las NX UU acer-

ca. de is colaborac16n. con los palses coloniales y dependientes y con
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los liberados, esperamos que ese apoyc se traducird en maquinaria,

etc., etc., a fin de que pueds lograrse con Axito el desarrollo in-

dustrial de los mismos, afianza'ndoles asf su verdadera independen-

cia polltica y econ6mica.

De lo anterior se deduce qpae los grandes monopolios tendr~.n

que ser controlados y racionados a fin de cjue las indu~strias de los

paises niencionados puedan desarrollarse sin grandes obstaculos y

evitar ast, de manera real, en el futuro, un nuevo conl'licto b6lico.

80. Para evadir resultados Ifunestos en el campo social, que po-

drlan ocurrir, como natural fen6meno del proceso de desarrollo de

las industrias, creemos conveniente la adopci6n de recomendaciones

emanadas a la creaci6n de Seguros Sociales ah% donde no existen, y

fortalecerlos donde los haya; asi como a promulgar legislac16n del

Trabajo en los palses donde no existen y a adaptar el mds Ifranco

apoyo donde se han promulgado, pars que puedan sus beneficios desen=.

volverse tanto en la ciudad corno en el canipo.

go. Esperamos regocijados que de esta Conferencia pro-paz surgi-

rdn acuerdos o recomendaciones para que en cads pals signstsrio de

las I~TIR Till se emprendan canipafiss sistemdticas contra el aiisifabetis-

mo asf como para la democratizaci6n de la ensefianzs Primaria, Se-

cundaria y Superior, con acceso gratuito (mediante respaldo del Es-

tado) de todos los sectores sociales; e ir de inmediato a is sper-

tura de Institutos Vocacionales pars el desarrollo de las faculta-

des tdcnicas en las industriss.

Finalmente, el Partido Socialists de Nicaragua confla en que

vosotros, representantes a ests Con~ferencia, ssbr6is interpretar ca-

balinente la misi6n hist6rica que el mundo os ha encomendado al en-
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PARTIDO 150CIALISTA
DE NICARAGUA MANAGUA, NICARAGBUA, C. A.

SECRETARIA GENERAL

4

viaros a deliberar aceros. de los grandes problemas que gravitan so-

bre el. iundo actual; y las proyecciones que vuestros aciertos o equl-

vocaciones tendr4n en el futuro de la Humanidad.

Hacenlos votos f~ervientes pues, porque aquf se pongan las

bases ±'irmes de un mundo nuevo, con menos complicaciones y libre de

esos prejuicios y contradicciones que hicieron posible esta Segunda

Guerra Mundial.

POR U.NA PAZ DEMOCRATIC~A. POR TIN VMUTDO POSTBELICO ESENCIAIMENTE A~N-

TIFASCISTA.

POR EL, COMITE CENTRAL DEL PARTIDO SOCITALITSM DE NICARAGUA,

General.

j Ip .-
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May7 19P 1945#

My dear Judgse Hudson:

I-ackrowledge' the receipt off a number off

eopies orf thwe My, 1 4!5~ Issue off the American

Bar Association Journal which have been distri-

'buted. to the national delegations at the San

Wrancisco Conferenace,

Your ootn'teay in making these copies off the

Joaurnal available to the Conference Is appreciated.

Sincerely yours,,

Alger Hliss
Secretary Oenera2.

The flonorable,
yanley% 0. Eude on

fotal Dfliak-Wiltaie
Z San P'ranciaco, California,

245:00 BITTNIER:SGT
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0 0. no man likes to sign a Personal Bond.

fWfhy suggest it ?

RECOMMEND
a Travelers Surety Bond

THE TRAVELERS INDEMNITY COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

.4ilforms of Fidelity and Surety Bonds



In Chicago, CCH occupies over 100,000 squore feet in this modern building on North Michi gan Avennue.

O1CjCI h) Telegraph, telephone,
teletype and fast mail pour a steady
stream of current legal information
into the editorial offices of Coin*
merce Clearing House. Full texts of
legislation proposed or enacted, de-
cisions of the administrative author-
ities and of the courts, opinions of
attorney genierals, rulings and regu-
lations, reports of important bills on
their way toward becoming law-
all go to swell the stream into a
veritable flood.

Expedition combines with care as
the raw materials are separated from
each other, assayed and routed to
their proper destinations: the edi-

tonial departments having j urisdic-
tion over them. Here they are.
analyzed -literally taken to pieces
and evaluated. Combined in new
patterns, they reappear as data for
new Reports pages, as CCH "edis-
patches," as special bulletins-in a
word, as answers to hosts of questions
that will soon be propounded by
hosts of persons as yet unaware of
new developments affecting them.

Proofread by meticulous eyes,
the "ecopy"I is rushed to the
presses. Quickly the rolling rhythm
of the pressroom. picks up the beat,
while bindery and compiling rooms
swing into action and the runs
approach completion.

C
I

ConnEMcIEN CL1EA,1R,3XG~ RorSEýJIXc
P UBDL IS IIEB1S O F TOPICAL LAW ItE PO R TS
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TIus AMsERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION JOURNAL i5 Published Monthly by AMIERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION at 1140 North Dearborn Street, Chicago 10, Illinois.
Entered as second class matter Aug. 25. 19'20. at the Post Office at Chicago. Ill., under the Art of Aug. 24, 1912.

Price: per copy, 25c; per year, $3; to Members, $1.50; to Students in Law Schools, $1.50. Vol. 51, No. 4.



COMPREHENSIVE
SCHOLARLY

UTILITARIAN
Page treats every phase of the subject

*.. Includes the statutes as well as the
decisions . .. Footnotes classify the au-
thorities according to states ... Most com-
plete collection of forms ... Covers all law
review articles on the subject of wills ...
Thoroughly indexed ... Table of cases.

A review of the second edition of the
work in Harvard Law Review said:

"In its present edition the work is our
most comprehensive and valuable treatise
on wills. .. . Mr. Page has made a note-
worthy contribution to legal literature,
which combines in as high degree as may
reasonably be expected the scholastic with
the utilitarian. As a work for practitioners
it is not likely soon to be excelled."

(40 Harvard Law R~eview 1024, by Professor

Merrill Isaac Schnebly of the University of Illinois.)

FIVE VOLUMES-WITH 1944 POCKET PARTS

$50.00
Send for descriptive circular

THE W. H. ANDERSON COMPANY

The fascinating life and career
of one of America' s

leading lawyers

AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY BY

GEORGE WHARTON
PEPPER

George Wharton Pepper has led a life so full and
rounded that his personal story becomes, in the tell-
ing, a fascinating panorama of a whole era in
America, set down by a raconteur of rare memory
and talent.

Perhaps his most interesting and stimulating
characteristic is the logic and discernment with
which his mind works. With the aid of his photo-
graphic memory, this quality enables him to cast
brilliant light on many historic events in which he
has participated during three-quarters of a very vital
century. His skill with the pen equals his famed
ability on the platform and before a jury. He writes
with such absorbing interest that lawyers will find
as much pleasure in reading about old Philadelphia
as the residents of the brown-stone houses on Spruce
Street will. find in his reports on some of the famous
legal cases in modern times, such as the smashing
of the AAA, the Federal League assault on organized
baseball, and many others.

As Struthers Burt has said in the New York
Herald Tribune Book Review: "Former Senator
George Wharton Pepper has presented his country
with as interesting and valuable a document as I
have read in a long while. It embraces almost eighty
years of American life, many of them crucial, as
seen by a man at the center of things, and such a
canvas, naturally, is crowded with events, person-
ages and decision."
6th Printing Illustrated $3.75
Philadelphia Lawyer is now back in stock and avail-

able at all bookstores or from the publisher.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
E. Washington Square, Philadelphia 5, Pa.

10 =No"F

524 Main Street Cincinnati 2, Ohio
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When the attorney has the
papers ready for the incorpora-
tion of a company, no matter in
what state, or for its qualifica-
tion as a foreign corporation in
any state, we take them at that
point and see that every clerical
step necessary to effect incorpo-
ration or qualification is speed-
ily performed.

If hefore drafting the papers
the attorney wishes to verify
the availahility of the corporate
name, we will have check made
-in any state. If he wishes to
study the question of best state
for incorporation, or most suit-
ahle capital set-up, or soundest
purpose-clauses, or most practi-
cahle provisions for manage-
ment and control, we will bring

him extracts (ohtained from of-
ficial sources) from statutes of
various states for comparison, or
copies of the charters or hy-laws
of other companies to study.

If the attorney is uncertain as
to the necessity of his client's
q ualifying as a foreign corpora-
tion in any state, we will furnish
him with official information
and data to assist him in form-
ing his conclusions.

After organization or qualifi-
cation we provide the registered
office, or agent, as may he re-
quired in the state-and keep
the attorney informed of all
state taxes and reports required,
and forward any process served
according to his directions.
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The "Know How" of

Administrative Law

FEDERAL TRADE LAW
AND

PRACTICE
BY

HENRY WARD BEER

The author writes out of an abun-
dant experience of 25 years on both
sides of the trial table. Seven years
on the trial staff of the Federal
Trade Commission; Assistant United
States Attorney for several years;
Special Assistant to U.S. Attorney
General in Washington, and for
the past several years representing
business.

Removes the blindfold

from Administrative Law

Do You Know What Acts Constitute
Unfair Competition?

Do You Know What Is False or
Misleading Advertising?

'Do You Know How Contracts, Com-
binations and Conspiracies Are
Judged?

Export Trade Laws Fully Treated
Are You Qualified to Advise Your

Clients About Prices Under the
Robinson-Patman Act?

Do You Know About Seizure of Food,
Drugs, and Wool Fabrics?

Step by Step in

Administrative Law

Gives You Every Step from the Issu-
ance of the Complaitn to the
Supreme Court

All Steps to Take Before Answering
the Complaint

Full Explanation of Protection of
Your Bights

A GREAT LAW BOOK

Cited by the Circuit Court of Appeals.
by the Federal Trade Commission,

and in Respondents' Briefs

COMPLETE WITH FORMS

$1500

BAKER, VOORHIS & CO.,
INC.

30 Broad St.

New York 4 N. Y.

Our Cover New Criminal Rules

In keeping with the keen interest

of the Americas in international or-
ganization for peace and law, our

cover this month symhnlizes the great

Conference which is in session, by
showing tbe stately approach to San
Francisco Harbor, the graceful out-
lines of the Bridge, and tbe setting
in which will be produced the Char-
ter of the Golden Gate. Photograph
from Moulin.

Joint Action with
the Canadian Bar Association

The Committees of the American
and Canadian Associations produced
a clear and forthright statement of
principles as to the World Court,
etc., which the two Associations de-
bated, improved somewhat, and
adopted. It has been the most-dis-
cussed document before the Commit-
tee of jurists. Its recommendations
have been preponderantly approved
for adoption in San Francisco.

Strengthening the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals

The American Bar Association has
made many constructive recom-
mendations for implementing and
strengthening the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals. These specific suggestions
are in furtherance of the principles
declared and urged by the House of
lielegates last September 12. Both
these principles and the recommen-
dations will be advocated by the
representatives of the Association at
the San Francisco Conference. Our
members should read and discuss
them in their home communities.

Formner Attorney General Cummings
not only calls attention to the Fed-
eral Rules of Criminal Procedure
that have just been promulgated by
the Supreme Court of the United
States but, from a depth of knowl-
edge, summarizes the progress that
has been made in the movement for
the regulation of procedure by court
rules in which the Association has
been so influential.

Supreme Court
Jurisdictional Statements

Harold B. Willey, Deputy Clerk of
the Supreme Court of the United
States, whose expert help has been
cheerfully given to so many of the
readers of the JOURNAL, emphasizes
the importance of a compliance with
the jurisdictional statement yule.
The fact that the article was sub-
mitted to the JOURNAL at the sugges-
tion of the Supreme Court is a source
of gratification to the editors and an
earniest of the con-sequence of the
subject.

"Books for Lawyers"
The "review of the month", in our
department, is a significant and use-
ful commentary on Thomas K. Fin-
letter's recommendations for improv-
ing representative government in -the
United States. It is of challenging
interest as well as current impor-
tance.

Louis B. Sohn, in his review of
Rene Wormser's "Collection of Inter-
national War Damage Claims" con-
tends that this hook, by providing
a good starting point for an ex-
ploration of important problems of
international law, wottld be a useful
addition to every lawyer's library.



MERTENS LAW OF
FEDERAL INCOME TAXATION
Thirteen Volumes including 1 945 Pocket Parts -Price $130.00

A complete restatement of the entire field of federal income and excess
profits taxation so written that anyone interested in any phase of the suh-
ject may readily find the law applicahle with the minimum expenditure of
time and effort.

Kept constantly to date hy a monthly pamphlet service, which ctsmu-
lates into a single pamphlet every third month, and cumulates into pocket
parts at the end of the year's subscription.

The c~harge for the year's service including Pocket Parts (July 1946) is
$25.00, payable in advance.

NICHOLS CYCLOPEDIA OF
LEGAL FORMS ANNOTATED

By CLARK A. NICHOLS

Nine Volumes including latest Pocket Parts $75.00
Not only contains a form to fit every conceivable situation, hut tells you

the law applicahle, and where to find it by keying the forms to text books,
legal encyclopedias, selected case notes, statntes, decisions of courts, and
law journals. It puts yotir library to work for you and it is kept to date by
means. of pocket supplements. It does not contain pleading or practice
f orms.

Will any other work in your library do as much for you-tell you what
the law is or where to find it, and then show you what to do about it?

CY CLOPEDIA OF FEDERAL
PROCEDURE (Civil, Criminal and Appellate)

SECOND EDITION

Fourteen Volumes including 1945 Pocket Parts $150.00

A complete encyclopedic treatment of jurisdiction, venue and practice
in the federal courts in the light of the Rules of Civil Procedure and all
pertinent authority. I

The forms are incorporated with the text for ease and certainty in the
drafting of any instrument, civil, criminal or appellate, required for use
in the course of federal practice.

Kept to date by pocket supplementation issued annually in Auguist.

Terms and descriptive literature gladly sent on reqk'est

CALLAGHAN & COMPANY
401 EAST OHIO STREET Phone: Superior 3860 CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS
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Get this new LAWYER'S
APPOINTMENT CALENDAR

Make your time more profitable-use this new
Lawyer's Appointment Calendar. Now avail-
able to all lawyers. Features like these: Cal-
endar year starts July 1st to coincide with
court calendar; space is provided for mortgage
foreclosure and mechanic's liens records; ad-
dresses and telephone numbers of clients; dur-
able, fine quality bond paper, size 8 1/ x 11;
large space for memorandum and daily ap-
pointments.

A calendar you'll be proud to have on your
desk. Price $2.50 postpaid. Send check, or
order on approval and pay postman. If not
satisfied, calendar can be returned for refund.
Paper stock is limited, Order now to insure
getting your copy.

THE BENSON COMPANY
1 144 Baker Bldg. Minneapolis, Minn.

"I'LL SEE MY LAWYER"I
How pleased life insurance salesmen would be if each uninsured pros-
pect were to agree to permit his legal advisor to decide the question of
his protection.

Lawyers believe in life insurance. Why?

Because they are in frequent contact with folks who have been helped
by it.

Members of the Bar believe in life insurance because they have seen it
in action.

DET 1THE~ PRUDENTIAL
B A INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

- , A mutual life isusasce company

HOME OFFICE NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
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Frankly, I Was Stumped!
'N 41,In vain I had searched for a "local"

precedent to fit my case Nor
did the case law from neighboring
states help me out this time.

Where next, i pondered...

Liecbuldl /look?

the Supreme Court does pass on
a great variety of questions . . . so
maybe ...

Only a month before, I had purchased the
new "West" Key Number U. S. Supreme
Court Digest. A few minutes' examination
revealed a case 'on all fours' - a case that
repaid. me several-fold the entire cost of the
Digest.*

*A True Experience

In May, 1944, Mr. - (name and address
on request) purchased this new Digest. One
month later, he cited from this set, a prece-
dent that neither the judge nor opposing
counsel were aware existed.

Tli~s compact little set, surprisingly low in cost
is tcdlay serving thousands of lawyers. Have
you overlooked its value to you?

WEST PUBLISHING CO. Ask for full deiails

ST. PAUL 2, MINN.__________ ________

W11111



Canadian and A merican -Bar
Associa'tzbns Take Joinit Action

An epoch-marking event in the an-
nals of the efforts of Canadian and
American lawyers in behalf of the
continuance of the present Permna-
nent Court of International justice
and its Statute, and the broadening
and strengthening of international
law, was the Statement of Principles
and joint Action adopted unani-
mously by the accredited bodies of
the Canadian and American Bar
Associations, convened in Chicago,
on April 4. This declaration is pub-
lished in full in this issue.

Although the great Bar Associa-
tions of the two countries have long
had a close and cordial relationship,
this was the first time they have un-
dertaken concerted action in behalf
of major objectives earnestly advo-
cated.

The joint Action of the two Asso-
ciations was the direct result of the
series of Regional Group Confer-
ences lately conducted throughout
the United States and Canada, under
the auspices of the respective Com-
mittees (31 A.B.A.J. pages 172-179).
The principles embodied in the
joint declaration were in furtherance
of the consensus of considered views
obtained through the regional meet-
ings of jurists, teachers of law, and
practising lawyers, in all parts of the
two countries.

At the 1944 meeting of the Cana-
dian Bar Association, that organiza-
tion, on the recommendation of its
then President, Attorney General
R. L. Maitland, of British Columbia,
created a Special Committee to co-
operate with the Committee created
by the House of Delegates of the
American Bar Association on Febru-
ary 29, 1944. After the Dumbarton

Oaks Proposals were issued on Octo-
ber 7, 1944, the Canadian Commit-
tee was appointed, with the follow-
ing officers and members:

Chairman
THE HONORABLE CHIEF JUSTICE W. B. FARRIS
Law Courts, \Vancouver, British Columbia

Vice-Chairmen
THE HO0NORABLE MR. JUSTICE J. C. McRuER

Osgoode Hall, Toronto, Ontario

L. E. BEAULIEU, ESQ., K.C.
Montreal, Quebec

Members
ISAAC PnrrLADO, ESQ., KG.C

Winnipeg, Manitoba

GEORGE H. MONTGOMERY, EsQ., K.C.
Montreal, Quebec

THE HONORABL.E j1. W. ORB. FARRIS
Vancouver, British Columbia

D. L. MCCARTHY, EsQ., K.C.
Toronto. Ontario

JAMES McG. STEWART, Esq., KG.C
Halifax, Nova Scotia

G. H. ArluNs, Esq., KG.C
Winnipeg, Manitoba

THE HONORABLE R. L. MAITLAND, K.C.
Attorney General

Victoria. British Columbia

THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE
C. C. MCLAIJRIN

Supreme Court of Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta

Ex-Officia Members
THE HONORABLE F. P. BRAIs, C.B.E.,K.C.

President of the Canadian Bar Association
Montreal, Quebec

E. K. WILLIAMS, Esq., K.C.
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Associate Secretaries
A. W. ROGERS, Esq., K.C.

Toronto, Ontario
ANDRE-f TA5IZHEREAu, Faq., K.C.

The members of the American
Committee for the present Associa-
tion year are:

Chairman
WILLIAM L. RANSOMS

33 Pine Street, New York City

Vice-Chairman
FREDERIC. MS. MILLER

judge of the Supreme Court of Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa

Members
GRENVILLE CLARK
New York City

FRANK F. HOLMIAN
Seattle, Washington -

PALMER HUTCHESON
Houston, Texas

JAMES OLIVER MUREDOCK
Washington, D. C.
ORIE L. PHILLIPS

Senior judge of the
United States Circuit Court of Appeals

Denver, Colorado
M. C. SLOSS

San Francisco, California
REG.INALO HrERE SMITH

Boston, Mass.

Ex-Officia Member
DAVID A. SIMMxONS

President of the Association
Houston, Texas

The organization meeting of thc
Canadian Committee in Ottawa was
attended by Chairman Ransom, on
invitation of President F. P. Brais of
the Canadian Bar Association. Plans
were made for holding seven Re-
gional Group Conferences in Can-
ada, three of them to be attended
by judge Manley 0. Hudson of the
World Court, and for joint action
by the two Associations in April.

The Canadian Association and
its Committee were represented at
the Chicago Conference by President
Brais, former President Maitland,
Chief justice Farris, Dominion Vice
President F. K. Williams, of Winne-

peg, Manitoba, the Vice Chairman,
Mr. justice J. C. McRuer of Toron-
to, and George Curtis, of Halifax,
Nova Scotia.

A felicitous and fortunate devel-

opment of the cooperative action of
the two Associations was that Presi-
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,joint Action

dent Brais and Chief justice Farris,
with Legal Adviser John Read, of
the Canadian Department of Exter-
nal Affairs, were named as that
country's representatives in the Com-
mittee of jurists, which met in
Washington on April 9 to draf t the
necessary changes in the Statute of
the World Court. President Brais
and Chief justice Farris went from
Chicago to Washington.

The joint Statement prepared by
the two Committees was considered
at a conference in Chicago, presided
over by Presidents Simmons and
Brais. The conference consisted of
the members of the Board of Gov'-
ernors, of the American Bar Asso-
ciation, the members of the two
Committees, representatives of the
Council of the Section of Interna-
tional and Comparative Law, headed
by its chairman, Mitchell B. Carroll,

and various Committee and Section
chairmen in the American Bar Asso-
ciation. The members of all groups
were consulted in perfecting its final
form. It was approved unanimously
by all of the groups, and was for-
mally adopted by the Canadian
Committee and by the Board of Gov-
ernors of the American Bar Asso-
ciation.

Reports from Washington are
that the joint Statement made a
marked impression on the Commit-
tee of jurists, and was referred to
repeatedly, in many languages, in the
discussions on the floor and in the
Committee debates. The offering of
it in a French as well as an English
version enabled it to be read and
understood by many jurists who
could not have mastered the English
version. At the time this issue goes
to press, the reports have indicated

a probability that at least its major
recommendations will be adopted by
the Committee of jurists and by the
San Francisco Conference.

The new and outstanding feature
of the joint Statement was its Para-
graph 4, which offered a constructive
proposal to broaden and strengthen
very much the compulsory jurisdic-
tion of the World Court, as had been
vigorously urged throughout the Re-
gional Group Conferences. The
Chicago sessions of the two Commit-
tees developed a new and practicable
way of effectuating that objective.

An account of the discussion
which preceded the adoption of the
joint Statement will be prepared
from the stenotype transcript and
published in our June issue.

The joint Statement follows, in
the form in which it was unanimous-
ly adopted:

Statement of Principles and Joint Action

Recognizing that a cardinal purpose
of the proposed international Organ-
ization should be to establish justice
among the Nations, extend the scope
and authority of law in international
affairs, and bring international dis-
putes to an increased extent within
the ambit of adjudication and the
judicial process-

The CANADIAN BAR AssocIATION,
acting by its Committee on Legal
Problems of International Organiza-
tion for the Maintenance of Peace,
and the AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,

acting by its Board of Governors, its
Committee to Report as to Proposals
for the Organization of the Nations
for Peace and Law, and the Council
of its Section of International and
Comparative Law, hereby take the
following joint action and make the
following joint recommendations, for
the consideration of the Committee
of jurists and the United Nations
Conference at San Francisco:

1. Permanent Court of
International Justice

There should be an independent and
coordinate judicial branch of the
Organization. The principal organ

thereof should be a permanent court
of international justice, as envisaged
in the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals.
The present Statute should be con-
tinued with necessary modifications,
but if the creation of a new statute
is deemed unavoidable, the con tinu-
ity with the past should be fully
maintained and the jurisdiction con-
ferred on the present Court under
existing' treaties and a-reements
should be preserved. The Statute of
the Court should be annexed to and
be part of the Charter of the Organ
ization.

All members of the Organization
should ipso facto be parties to the
Statute of the Court as contemplated
by Paragraph 4 of Chapter VII of
the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals.

2. Name and Seat
of the Court

The present Permanent Court of
International justice as an institu-
tion should be retained and strength-
ened, because of its successful func-
tioning, its great body of precedents
and experience, and its historical as-
sociations. The name of the present
Court should be retained; the seat of

the Court should continue to be at
The Hague where appropriate court
rooms, judges' chambers and library
of international law and decisions
would presumably be available. Pro-
vision should be made to enable the
Court en banc to sit elsewhere. Con-
sideration should be given to estab-
lishing, when practicable, interre-
lated chambers or subdivisions of the
Court, to have obligatory jurisdic-
tion subject to the right of any State
to make reservations as provided in
Paragraph 4 hereof.

3.. Composition of the Court
(a) Judges of the Court: The present
number of fifteen judges of the Court
should not be reduced, in view of the
fact that it is hoped that in the fu-
ture the nations of tbe world will
become more accustomed to judicial
disposition of disputes that may arise
between them.

(b) Nomination of Judges: The
provisions in the present Statute for
the nomination of candidates for
election as judges should be contin-
ued, including the practice of ap-
pointing special ad hoc committees
for the purpose of nominating can-
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didates where a member of the Or-
ganization is not represented in the
Permanent Court of Arbitration.

(c) Election of Judges: The
judges should be elected bi-camer-
ally by the General Assembly anti
the Security Council.

(d) Qualifications: As the present
methods of nominating and electing
judges of the Court should ensure
the selection of men of proper ages
and qualifications, there is no neces-
sity to fix an age limit for election or
retirement, or to stipulate particular
qualifications of judges.

(e) Ad Hut Judges: The present
provision of Article 81 of the exist-
ing Statute in respect to the ap-
pointment of ad hoc national judges
should be continued. Consideration
might, however, be given to the ex-
tension of this principle so that
where the parties agree additional
ad hoc judges might be appointed
to sit on any interrelated chambers
or subdivisions of the Court.

4. The Jurisdiction
of the Court

The attainment of the Court's corn
pulsory jurisdiction over legal dis-
putes, applicable to all states, should
be a primary objective. The Statute
should confer on the Court jurisdic-
tion compulsory ipso facto, and with-
out special agreement between the
parties, in all or any of the classes
of legal disputes concerning:

(a) the interpretation of a treaty;
(b) any question of international

law;
(c) the existence of any fact

which, if established, would
constitute a breach of an in-
ternational1 obligation;

(d) the nature or extent of the
reparation to be made for the
breach of an international
obligation.-

In becoming a party to the Stat-
ute, either by becoming a member
of the Organization or otherwise, a
state should be permitted to attach
reservations to its acceptance of such
compulsory jurisdiction, and there-
after to withdraw or waive or limit

such reservations. Reservations made
by a state will inure to the advantage
of any other party to a dispute
against which that state may have
invoked the Court's jurisdiction.

The Court should have power to
interpret the provisions of the Char-
ter of the Organization. The Secur-
ity Council should be entitled to
deal with a dispute endangering in-
ternational peace, even though the
dispute is pending before the Court.

5. Advisory Opinions
The Court should have power to
give advisory opinions on legal ques-
tions referred to it by the General
Assembly or -the Security Council,
reserving to the Court the right to
detline to give an opinion in appro-
priate cases.

6. The Judgments
of the Court

The judgment of the Court should
be expressed by the majority of the
judges participating. The delivery
of individual opinions and dissent-
ing opinions has distinct value and
should be continued.

7. Enforcement of
Judgments

The judgments of an international
court of justice are such that the ex-
perience has heen that they ' have
been given effect by the respect of
the parties for their legal obligations
and by the enlightened public opin-
ion of the countries concerned.
Should it occur that there he a re-
fusal or failure to comply with a
judgment of the Court on the part
of any party involved, adequate
action should be taken to maintain
the integrity and influence of the
Court, such action to be determined
by the Security Council.

8. Disputes that May Be
within Domestic Jurisdiction

The question as to whether or not
a dispute before the Court is by in-
ternational law solely within the
domestic jurisdiction of the state
concerned shall be for the Court to
decide.

9. Law-Making Power
of the Court

The Court should have no legisla-
tive function in the sense of the en-
actment of international law. It is,
however, recognized that through
the process of adjudication the Court
W"Il find threads of reason and weave
them into cognate principles of juris-
prudence, thus developing and ex-
tending a recognized and authorita-
tive international law as rules for the
actual conduct of Nations. It is rec-
ognized also that the Court must
have power to make its own rules of
procedure.

10. Amendment of the
Court Statute

Provision should be made for the
amendment of the Statute of the
Court in substantially the same man-
ner, if practicable, as may be decided
for amending the Charter of the
Organization.

11. Expelled or
Suspended States

The Organization, upon suspending
or expelling a member from the Or-
ganization, should define the rights
and obligations that the suspended
or expelled member should have
with respect to the Court.

1 2. Statement of
International Law

There should be undertaken a state-
ment of the general rules of inter-
national law, by such body as may
be agreed upon.

13. Permanent Court
of Arbitration

The Permanent Court of Arbitra-
tion should be continued; all states
should be permitted as of right to
accede to The Hague Convention.

14. Conditions Under Which
Non-Members May Become

Parties of the Statute
As provided in Paragraph 5 of Chap-
ter VII of the Dumbarton Oaks

(Continued on page 235)



A ssoclaszbn Urges Strengtheninug
ojDam barton Oaks Proposals

Through the unanimous action of
the Board of Governors in Chicago
on April 5, the American Bar Asso-
ciation has adopted Recommenda-
tions which urge the strengthening
of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals in
several vital respects, when -embodied
in the Charter of the new interna-
tional Organization for peace, justice
and law. The Association also made
a considerable number of detailed
recommendations for the considera-
tion of the Committee of jurists and
the San Francisco Conference, for
improving the Proposals, in relation
to both the Charter of the Organiza-
tion and the Statute of the Court.

The Chicago action, supplement-
ing and implementing the principles
voted by the House of Delegates last
September 12 and 13 (30 A.B.A.J.
650-659, 683-687), was based princi-
pally upon the Report and Recom-
mendations of the Special Commit-
tee created by vote of the House of
Delegates on February 29, 1944, to
Report as to Proposals for the Or-
ganization of the Nations for Peace
and Law. Resolutions adopted by
the Section of International and
Comparative Law were also consid-
ered and included.

The Recommendations unani-
mously approved and promulgated
by the Board of Governors in view
of the inability to convene the House
of Delegates under wartime restric-
tions on travel, were put in the form
of Association action rather than a
Committee Report, so as to be suit-
able for translation into several lan-
guages and circulated among the
delegates at the Conference.
* A few of the detailed recommen-
dations evoked earnest debate inr the
Chicago Conference presided over

by President David A. Simmons, of
Texas, and in the Board of Gover-
nors, and were clarified and strength-
ened in some respects before they
were finally approved as the unani-
mous action of the Association.

Summary of
Principal Recommendations

The Definitive Recommendations
and the more detailed Recommenda-
tions, with comments thereon are
publishedl in full in this issue, as is
also the Statement of Principles and
joint action of the Canadian and
American Bar Associations, which
should be read in connection with
them.

In main outlines and principal
items, the unanimous action taken in
Chicago, by the American. Bar Asso-
ciation, is summarized as follows:

1. That the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals as issued last October 7
are generally supported as outlin-
ing a frame-work out of which an
adequate international Organization
can he fashioned, but *they need to
be implemented and strengthened in
many vital respects, before being
embodied in the Char-ter and the
Statute.

2. That the Preamble and Pur-
poses of the Charter should make it
a cardinal objective to "establish jus-
tice' among the Nations and vitalize
the role of international law and
adjudication in international rela-
tionships. Secretary of State Stetti-
nius announced on April I I that this
Recommendation, urged by Senator
Vandenberg, will be supported by
the American delegation as a unit.

3. That the existing Permanent
Court of International justice, as an
institution with accumulated tradi-

tions, background, and precedents
and experience, should be continued
as the principal tribunal of an in-
dependent and coordinate judicial
branch of the new Organization, and
that the present Statute of the Court
should be retained, with only such
modifications as are necessary to in-
tegrate and adapt it to the new Or-
ganization and effectuate the de-
clared principles. Decisions thus far
made in the Committee of jurists
indicate that the existing Court and
the present Statute are likely to be
retained.

4. That a statement of the prin-
ciples of international law, as rules
to control and guide the actual con-
duct of the Governments in their
relations with each other, should be
undertaken by a conference of spe-
cially chosen jurists and lawyers, as
to which project the Association
drafted and recommended a specific
plan for consideration, along lines
worthy of the vast importance of the
undertaking.

5. That the Charter should pro-
vide a reasonably flexible method for
its amendment in the light of ex-
perience and the developed need for
improving and strengthening the
Organization as initially established,
and should provide particularly the
machinery for a periodic re-examina-
tion and improvement of the Char-
ter, as to all of which the Association
drafted and recommended a specific
plan for consideration.

6. That consideration should he
given to weighted representation of
the Nations in the Assembly of the
Organization, rather than equality
of voting rights for the very small
Nations along with the largest.

(Continued on page'235)



Recomm'endations as to the
Dum barton Oaks Proposals

Recommendations approved
and adopted by the Ameri-
can Bar Association at Chi-
cago, Illinois, on April 4-5,
1945, including Statement of
Principles and joint Action
adopted by the Canadian
Bar Association and the
A merican Bar Association on
April 4, 1945, on the recom-
,mendlation of its Committee
on Proposals for the Organi-
zation of the Nations for
Peace and Law.

The American Bar Association makes
the following recommendations with
respect to the Dumbarton Oaks Pro-
posals for the establishment of a gen-
eral international Organization for
Peace, justice and Law..

Recommendation No. 1:
As to the Dumbarton

Oaks Proposals
The American Bar Association reit-
erates its earnest support of the earli-
es t practicable establishment, through
the acti~n of the United Nations
Conference to convene in San Fran-
cisco on April 25, 1945, of a general
international Organization for peace,
security and justice; and the Asso-
ciation believes that the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals issued on October
7, 1944, outline generally, subject to
the qualifications hereinafter stated,
a plan and frame-work out of which.
such an Organization can be ini-
tiated and developed.

The American Bar Association
expresses its considered judgment to
be that the United Nations Confer-

ence, in order to lay the bases for an
enduring peace based on law and jus-
tice, should emphasize, as principal
objectives and controlling clonsid-
erations, in the Preamble and State-
ment of "Purposes" and through-
out the Charter of the new Organiza-
tion, the establishing of justice among
the Nations, and their firm adher-
ence to the principles of internation-
al law as the actual rule of conduct
among Governments and to the prac-
tice of the adjudication of disputes.

(Detailed Recommendati ons ap-
Proved for the improvement or
clarification of the Proposals, in fur-
therance of the Definitive Recom-
mendations, Nos. I to 17, both in-
clusive, are set forth in Schedule
"A,"- attached to this Document)

Recommendation No. 2:
As to the Permanent Court of

International Justice and
the Statute of the Court

The American Bar Association
strongly urges that the international
Organization shall include, as an in-
tegral part thereof, an independent
and coordinate judicial branch; that
the existing Permanent Court of In-
ternational justice shall be con-
tinued as the highest Court of the
judicial branch of the Organization;
that the existing Statute of the Court
shall be continued and annexed to
the Charter, with such modifications
as are necessary to adapt it to the
new Organization and embody the
principles declared in these Defini-
tive Recommendations; that all nmem-
bers of the Organization should ipso
facto be parties to the Statute; that

the attainment of the Court's com-
pulsory jurisdiction over legal dis-
putes, applicable to all States, should
be a primary objective; that the
Statute should confer on the Court
compulsory jurisdiction ipso facto
and without special agreement be-
tween the parties, in all or any of the
classes of legal disputes concerning:

(a) the interpretation of a treaty;
(b) any question of internation-

al law; 4
(c) the existence of any fact,

which, if established, would
constitute a breach of an in-
ternational obligation;

(d) the nature or extent of the
reparation to be made for
the breach of an internation-
al obligation.

In becoming a party to the Statute,
either by becoming a member of the
Organization or otherwise, a State
should be permitted to attach reser-
vations to its acceptance of such
compulsory jurisdiction, and there-
after to withdraw, waive or limit
such reservations; and reservations
made by a State should enure to the
advantage of any other party to a
dispute against which that State may
have invoked the Court's jurisdiction.

(Detailed Recommendations ap-
proved as to the Court and the Stat-
ute, in furtherance of these Defini-
tive Recommendations, are set forth
in Schedule "A" attached to this
Document.)

Recommendation No. 3:
As to International Law

The American Bar Association rec-
ommends that an International Con-
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ference on the Law of Nations, to be
made up of such number of jurists
in the field of international law as
the General Assembly shall deter-
mine, should be created; that the
members thereof should be nomi-
nated and elected in the same man-
ner as members of the Permanent
Court of International justice; that
Such Conference shall formulate a
statement of principles of interna-
tional law as rules for the conduct
of the Nations; that such statement
shall be submitted to the parties to
the Charter for ratification and agree-
ment in accordance with their con-
stitutional processes, and that the
Court shall interpret and apply such
principles in determining con tro-
versies and in rendering advisory
opinions.

Recommendation No. 4:
As to Representation

in the Assembly
The American Bar Association urges
that, in developing the Duinbarton
Oaks Proposals into a Charter, con-
sideration be given to introducing
the principle of weighted representa-
tion of the Nations in the Assembly
of the Organization.

Recommendation No. 5:
As to Amendment of

the Charter
'The American Bar Association rec-
ommends and urges that the Charter
of the Organization, in relation to
Chapter XI of the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals, require that a Constitu-
tional Assembly of the United Na-
tions, composed of representatives of
all of the members of the Organiza-
tion, be convened not later than the
seventh year following the year in
which the Charter comes into force
and not less than every tenth year
thereafter, to consider what amend-
ments should be made to the Char-
ter; such Constitutional Assembly
and all amendments at any time pro-
posed as to the Charter to be subject
to the following further provisions:

(a) Each Constitutional Assem-
bly shall be convened by a
resolution of the General
Assembly adopted by a vote

228 American Bar Association journal

of two-thirds of all the mem-
bers of the Organization;
provided that such two-thirds
shall include not less than
three members of the Or-
ganization having permanent
membership in the Security
Council. The resolution shall
determine the time and place
of the Constitutional As-
sembly and the number of
representatives to which each
member of the Organization
shall be entitled therein.

(b) All members of the Organiza-
tion agree to be represented
at any such Constitutional
Assembly in accordance with
the resolution whereby it is
convened. Each member of
the Organization shall select
its representatives in such
manner as it shall determine.

(c) Amendments shall come in-
to force, for all members of
the Organization, when they
shall have been proposed by
a majority vote of the repre-
sentatives in the Constitu-
tional Assembly and have
been ratified in accordance
with their respective consti-
tutional processes by two-
thirds of all the members of
the Organization; provided
that such two-thirds shall
include not less than three
members of the Organization
having permanent member-
ship in the Security Council.

(d) Amendments proposed at
any other time shall come
into force, for all members
of the Organization, when
they have been proposed by
a vote of two-thirds of the
members of the General As-
sembly and have been rati-
fied in accordance with their
respective Constitutional
processes by two-thirds of all
the members of the Organi-
zation; provided that such
two-thirds shall include not
less than three members of
the Organization having per-
manent membership in the
Security Council.

(e) Provided that no amendment
of the Charter shall be made,
pursuant to either of the
foregoing methods, which
would have the effect of con-
ferring on the Organization
any authority or power to
deal with any matter which
pertains to the purely in-
ternal aiffairs of any member
State.

Recommendation No. 6:
As to Regional

Arrangements
The American Bar Association en-
dorses the Act of Chapultepec, ap-
proved at the Inter-American Confer-
ence on Problems of War and Peace,
in Mexico City, Mexico, February
21 to March 8, 1945, as constituting
an appropriate and constructive
basis for a regional arrangement to
maintain international peace and
security in this hemisphere.

The American Bar Association
further recommends that the Charter
of the United Nations should specif-
ically recognize the competence of
the inter-Amnerican States, organized
as the Pan-American Union, to main-
tain regional international peace and
security, pursuant to the Act of Cha-
pultepec and consonant agreements,
provided that the Charter of the gen-
eral Organization shall prevail over
any inconsistent regional agreements,
and subject to the right of the Secur-
ity Council to intervene should the
inter-American regional system ar-
rangement fail to maintain peace
and security consistent with the pur-
poses and principles of the general
United Nations Organization.

Recommendation No. 7:
As to Further Action

by the Association
In addition to adopting the fore-
going Definitive Recommendations,
the American Bar Association also
submits for consideration the more
detailed suggestions and recommen-
dations which are attached to this
Document, as Schedule "A," as to
the Charter of the Organization and
the Statute of the Court.
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Inasmuch as various specific pro-
visions to implement and strengthen
the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals will
be drafted and made public from
time to time after the sessions of the
Committee of jurists in Washington
to begin April 9, 1945, as well as

during the San Francisco Conference
to open on April 25, 1945, the Asso-
ciation's Special Committee and the
Council of the Section of Interna-
tional and Comparative Law are
authorized and instructed to examine
fully such definitive drafts, to sub-

nsit and urge the views and recom-
mendations of the American Bar
Association, and to refer for the
action of the Association from time
to time such recommendations as the
Committee and the Council may
deem proper.

Commentrs*

1. Introductory
There is much in the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals, and in the questions
which they left unanswered, that
seems to call for the active interest
and concern of members of the pro-
fession of law, along with other citi-
zens.

With the San Francisco Confer-
ence of the United Nations called
to convene in three weeks and the
Committee of jurists about to take
up its tasks of draftsmanship, it
seems to be appropriate that the
American Bar Association shall offer

such views and suggestions as have
been developed through its channels,
on such aspects of the pending prob-
lems as may be especially within the
experience and judgment of those
trained in the law and in the admin-
istration of justice.

When the House of Delegates on
September 12 and 13, 1944, acted on
the first report of the Committee on
Proposals for the Organization of
the Nations for Peace and Law and
the report of the Section of Inter-
national and Comparative Law, the
Dumbarton Oaks discussions were in

progress. On October 7, 1944, the
Proposals were published; and sug-
gestions-for their improvement have
since become the only plans under
public discussion for fulfilling the
principles and objectives favored in
the September action of the House
of Delegates.1

Through an amendment offered
from the floor, the House continued
the Special Committee to report on
Proposals for the Organization of the
Nations for Peace and Law and
directed it, in conjunction with the
Section of International and Coin-

*The action of the Association was taken,
and the Recommendations and these cons-
ments were prepared, by the Association's
Committee to Report as to Proposals for
the Organization of the Nations for Peace
and Law. Recommendations by the Section
of International and Comparative Law and
by various local bar associations and Re-
gional Group Conferences were considered
and included by the Committee. Tbe Re-
port and RecommendatLions were debated
in an Association Conference held in Chi,
cago on April 4-5, and were acted on finally
by the Association's Board of Governors,
which voted some minor changes acceptable
to the Committee. The members of the
Committee are: William L. Ransom, Chair-
man, Honorable Frederic M. Miller, Gren-
yulle Clark, Frank F. Holman, Palmer Hut-
cheson, James Oliver Murdock, Honorable
Onie L. Phillips, M. C. Sloss and Reginald
Heber Smith; ex-officio member, David A.
Simmons.

I. The Committee to Report on Proposals
for the Organization of the Nations for
Peace and Law was created by the vote of
the House of Delegates, on the recoin-
mendations of the Board of Governors, on
February 29, 1944, to consider and report
to the next meeting of the Hou~se concern-
ing the pending and prospective proposals
for the organization of the Nations for
peace, justice and law (A.B.A. journal:
April 1944 issue, pages 233-37; May 1944
issue, page 274). With one amendment
offered from -the floor and accepted, the
Committee's recommendations were adopted
by the House, after debate (A.B.A. journal:
October 1944 issue, pages 545-547; Novem-
ber 1944 issue, pages 649-59; December 1944
issue. pages 683-86). The Association's

action
"reiterated its earnest sutpport of the
earliest practicable establishment of a
general international security organiza-
tion, based on the principles declared in
these resolutions. Such general organiza-
tion 'for security should include an inter-
national judiciary, an Executive Council
or World Council, and a representative
Assembly, the powers of such international
organization to be sublect to the limita-
tion that any legislation by it shall not
be binding upon a member Nation until
such legislation has been referred to such
Nation and it has agreed to be bound
thereby."
The resolutions stressed the role of inter-

national law as a foundation for peace and
justice, and especially urged. "as one of the
vital steps," that

"the Permanent Court of International
justice shall be continued and its luris-
diction and powers broadened, as the
highest tribunal in the international jttdi-
cial organization."
The Association declared also that

"the international organization should
he empowered. with the use of force where
necessary, to maintain international order,
prevent aggression or acts of war by any
Nation, and enforce the decisions of the
international judiciary."
The House of Delegates also adopted on

September 13, 1944, on recotnsendation of
the Section of International and Compara-
tive Law, the following Resolution:

"Whereas, the effective administration of
international justice is an indispensable
element in the maintenance of peace; and
"Whereas, there have not been readily
accessible permanent international courts

for tile adjudication of all justiciable dis-
putes among Nations; and
"Whereas, the history of the development
Of judicial tribunals in various Nations
demonstrates the advantage of Circuit
Courts and the service by members of the
highest tribunals on Circuit Courts;
Now thserefore be it Resolved:

'.I. That the Permanent Court of Inter-
national Justice, organized in 1922
at The Hague and known as the
World Court, should he continued
as the highest tribunal of an acces-
sible syste~m of interrelated perma-
nent international courts with obli-
gatory jurisdictions.

"II. That the World Court be so organ-
ized that a msember shall be avail-
able to sit as an international cir-
cuit court, with original jurisdic-
tion, to hold regular terms in the
the capital of each member Nation
of the International judicial System.
In addition to the Wvorld Court Jus-
tice on Circuit, each such Circuit
Court shall include one or more In-
ternsational Commissioners assigned
to sit in an advisory capacity.

"Ill. That an International judicial Con-
ference cosmposed Of jurists should
he convened at the earliest prac-
ticable moment with a view to
concluding an 'International Judi-
ciary Agreement' based on the Stat-
ute of the 'World Court, with such
amendments as may be necessary to
give effect to the foregoing resolu-
tions and to provide for the prompt
organization and maintenance of
the 'International judicial System.'"
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parative Law, to study dnd rcpot to
the Association

"a plan or plans for effectively suppress-
ing acts likely to lead to breaches of the
international peace and for the prevent-
ing of acts of national aggression, trespass,
or violation of international agreements,
as well as to execute the orders ot any
general international organization and to
enforce the decisions of the international
judiciary."

The mandate contained in the'
amendment adopted by the House
of Delegates will, for the present
pract ical situation, be most appro-
priately complied with by recoin-
snendlations related to the plans un-
der public discussion.

11. The Character of the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals

The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals are
not a definitive draft Qf a Charter or
Treaty to create an international or-
ganization. They state the frame-
work or outlines of a plan, which
was offered as a basis for world-wide
discussion and for suggestions of im-
provement. Many of the proposals
will necessarily be supplemented as
well as implemented, and some of
them may be departed from, through
the discussions and action at the San
Francisco Conference.

In the opinion of the American
Bar. Association, the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals envision a plan of
international organization which can

be so improved and implemented, in
the respects recommended herein, as
to fulfill generally the principles and
objectives which the Association has
urged.2 The adequacy and effective-
ness of the new Organization will
depend on the mansner in which and
the extent to which the Proposals
are so strengthened and implement-
ed, in the definitive text of the

Charter.
As an approach to the considera-

tion of the questions left unanswered
by the Proposals themselves, it may
reasonably be assumed:

Fit st, that the Conference will be
animated by an earnest realization of
the necessity for obtaining agreement
on at least the frame-work or begin-
nings of an international Organiza-
tion to establish justice and maintain
law and order in the postwar world;

Second,' that the participation
and cooperation of all States which
will have principal roles in inter-
national affairs will have to be sought
for and obtained, if the new Organi-
zation is to he durable and effective:

Third, that compromises and
open-minded concessions will he es-
sential to unity, because no one Na-
tion or group can expect to have
wholly its own way or secure the
acceptance of only its own ideas and
objectives; and

Fourth, that the novelty and diffi-
culty of the tasks involved and the
preoccupation of leaders with the
tasks of the war and the prouhlemsn
of the peace may he such that the
beginnings of international organi-
zation accomplished at San Francisco
will need re-examination and revi-
sion, as experience is gain~ed and the
public opinion of the peoples of the
world crystallizes.

The choice seems to he between
making the best start practicable at
this time, through improving and
strengthening as tar as can be the
plan outlined in D umbarton Oaks,
or else postponing international or-
ganization indefinitely, under cir-
cumstances which would dishearten
those who have hoped and worked
for an organized world based ott or-
ganized justice.

Ill. Certain Aspects of the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals as

to the Court and the Role of
International Law

From the point of view of those who

2. Prior to its action on Septesnber 12
and 13, 1944, the House of Delegates had,
on August 27, 1942 and March 30, 1945,
adopted Resolutions by which the Associa-
tion declared in substance and in such
phrasing as seemed apt at the time, its
forthright support of the principles of law
and adjudication in international relation-
ships and of agreement among the United
Nations fnr the earliest practicable estab-
lishment of "an effective international order
among all nations, based on law and the
orderly administration of justice."

The advanced position thus taken by the
Association, in 1942 and early 1943, on the
recommendation of its Section of Inter-
national and Comparative Law, was often
referred to in the ensuing discussilons which
eventuated in the adoption of the Fulbright
resolution (H.C.R. 25) by the House of
Representatives on September 21, 1943, and
the Connally resolution (S. 192) by the
Senate on November 5, 1943. In the latter

have urged, as has the American Bar
Association, an international Organi-
zation for peace and security based
on justice and law, the form in which
certain of the Proposals were stated
has left unanswered questions and
has caused concern:

1. Although the Proposals refer
repeatedly to "international
peace and security" as both
the objective and the standard
for action, there is no men-
tion of "justice" and no em-
phasis on international law.
The Preamble or statement
of "Purposes" and Principles
(Chapters I and 11) does not
seek to "establish justice" or
to vitalize international law
as a basis for settling disputes
between Nations.

2. Although the Proposals con-
template "an international
court of justice" and a statute
for such a court (Chapter
VII), they ýtake no stand as

---between the alternatives which
ý't'ey state; viz., between "the
Ie .xisting Permanent Court of
International justice as an
institution, or a new court; or
as between the existing Stat-
ute with necessary modifica-
tions and a new statute.

3. Such references as are made
to the functioning of a court
appear to depart from long-
established concepts of an
independent but coordinate
judicial branch; e.g., "legal
questions" may be referred, by

thme Senate adopted the language of the
Moscow basic Declaration which recognized

"The necessity of there being established
at the earliest practicable date a general
international organization, based on the
pr inciple of the sovereign equality of all
peace-loving states, asid open to all such
states, large and small, for the mainte-
nance of international peace and secur-
icy."
On February 29, 194-1, the House of Dele-

gates unanimously reaffirmed, again on the
recommendation of the Section, its adher-
ence to the principles set forth in its pre-
viou~s resolutions; recorded its hearty sup-
port of the declarations of the Connally and
Fulbright resolutions; and urged all mem-
bers of the Association to "cooperate with
the legislative and executive branches of
our government in measures for the prompt
asid effective implementation of these resos-
Isutions."
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the Security Council (Chapter
VII, Par. 6), to the court "for
advice)" rather than for "ad-
visory opinion"; and the pro-
vision is that "justiciable dis-
putes should normally be re-'
ferred" to the Court, rather
than that the Court should
have jurisdiction of a dispute
brought to it by suit of a liti-
gant State.

It seems warranted to say that the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals left. as
unfinished business the finding of
definitive solutions for the many
substantial problems as to the Court
and the Statute.

IV. The Permanent Court
of International Justice

The unanswered questions in the
field of law and the administration
of justice seemed to be most appro-
priate for the considered judgment
of members of the profession of law,
because particularly within their
competence.

The American Bar Association
joined with the Canadian Bar Asso-
ciation in taking the questions out
to Regional Group Conferences 'of
jurists and lawyers, throughout the
United States and Canada, to obtain
the guidance of their views before
trying to formulate any recommenda-
tions. Members of the. 4merican
Bar Association were invited also,
through the columns of the JOURNAL,

to express their views individually
to the Association's Special Com-
mittee.

Eighteen Regional Conferences
were held in the United States and
seven in Canada, under the auspices
of the Committees of the two Asso-
ciations, the places and dates of the
meetings being as follows:

Regional Group Conferences
in Canada

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Toronto, Ontario

Montreal, Quebec

Halifax, Nova Scotia

Edmonton, Alberta

(Feb.

(Feb.

(March

(March

(March

26)

28)

8)

Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C.

(March 11)

(March 15)

Regional Group Conferences
in the United.States

Boston Massachuse tts (Dec. 11)

Chicago, Illinois (Dec. 28)

Denver, Colorado (Dec. 30.)

Seattle, Washington (Jan. 2)

San Francisco, California (Jan. 5)

Los Angeles, California (Jan. 6)

Houston, Texas (Jan. 11)

Ne w Orleans, Louisiana (Jan. 12)

Atlanta, Georgia (J an. 14)

Cleveland, Ohio (Jan. 19)

St. Louis, Missouri (Jan. 20)

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (Feb. 2)

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (Feb. 5)

Detroit, Michigan (Feb. 10)

Milwaukee, Wisconsin (Feb. 23)

Minneapolis, Minnesota (Feb. 24)

Raleigh, North Carolina (March 6)

Jacksonville, Florida (M/arch 7)

The views prevailing in each
meeting were recorded. Through
br-inging together the "weights" of
the many separate meetings, an over-
all consensus was obtained on the
specific questions, whichi has been
drafted after wide consultations with
men of both official and unofficial
status.

A Summary of the specific con-
clusions of the Regional Groups
was prepared and is available to
draftsmen for Governments and to
others dealing with the questions.8

A striking unity of opinion was re-
vealed as existent among lawyers
throughout the two countries as to
the present World Court and its
Statute, the enlarging of the com-
pulsory jurisdiction of the Court,
and the broadening of the scope and
authority of international law.

On January 27, 1945, at a special
meeting of the Section of Interna-
tional and Comparative Law held in
theý City of Washington, recommen-
dations were adopted. Thereafter
meetings under the auspices of the
Association were also convened in
several cities by this Section in con-
junction with local bar associations.

Nine such meetings were held as
follows:

New York City

New York City

Washington, D. C.

Cleveland, Ohio

Detroit, Michigan

Chicago, Illinois

St,. Louis, Missouri

Shreveport, Louisiana

New Orleans, Louisiana

(Dec. 12)

(Jan. 19)

(Jan. 27)

(Feb. 19)

(Feb. 20)

(Feb. 21)

(Feb. 23)

(Feb. 25)

(Feb. 27)

These have been separately re-
ported by the Section.

The consensus from the Regional
Group Conferences is not binding
on the Association, but it is entitled
to great weight. The recommenda-
tions herein with respect to the
W~orld Court and its Statute corres-
pond closel-y to the considered judg-
ment expressed in the many meet-
ings above referred to.

V. Procedure for Periodic
Re-Examination of the

Charter and for Improving
Amendments as Needed

In view of the current practical em-
phasis upon improving and strength-
ening the Dumbarton Oaks'Proposals
as the basis for present action at San
Francisco, and in view of the on-
certainty whether the conditions pre-
vailing during the next few months
will enable an adequate public or
official consideration of fundamental
questions as to the most desirable
structure of international organiza-
tion, it is not deemed practicable to
deal in these comments with all the
questions which arise.

It has seemed preferable, under
the existing and prospective condi-
tions, to place emphasis on the de-
sirability of obtaining such provi-
sions for the amendment of the
Charter (Dumbarton Oaks Propo-
sals, Chapter XI) as will ensure a
periodic re-examination and review
of the whole Charter, and will also

3. Copies of tbis summary may be ob-
tained upon request from Association Head-
quarters, 1140 North Dearborn Street,
Chicago 10, Illinois.
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provide a reasonably workable way
of making particular amendments,
to be initiated and adopted at any
time.

Provisions for periodic review
and for amendments will at least
leave the way open for strengthening
changes to accomplish an adequate
and effective organization i n the
light of experience, before it is-again
too late. This would,, we believe,
make the Charter much more ac-
ceptable to many States which now
feel that some or many of the Pro-
posals are insufficient or unsatisfac-
tory. If there is left open a real
chance to revise and improve it, the
disposition will be more general to
accept and try out the beginnings
now undertaken and to endeavor to
make the Charter work.

Furthermore, it becomes increas-
ingly evident that there are agree-
ments and understandings between
major Powers as to vital details of
the proposed international Organiza-
tion, which are not in the Dumbar-
ton Oaks Proposals but Will be urged
at San Francisco. Further compro-
mises and improvisations may result.
It seems a counsel of prudence to
leave the way fully open for the re-
view and amendment of these ex-
pedients introduced under the pres-
sures for agreement.

The amendment provisions in
Chapter XI of the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals are inflexible, and seem
likely to be opposed as barring the
way to such amendments as are
found to be necessary.

The Association approves and
urges such a provision for amend-
ment (Definitive Recommendation
No. 5), which it is believed would
vitalize the whole Charter and en-
able eventual solutions to be found
for many basic questions for. which
sound solutions may not be found at
San Francisco.

VI. The Econo'mic and
Social Council

A phase of the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals which has not been ade-
quately discussed and understood by
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the general public is the elaborate
provisions for the creation of an Eco-
nomic and Social Council for the
world.

Proposals which give no heed to
establishing justice as a primary cud,
and place litdle emphasis on law,
stress strongly the creation, not only
of the Economic and Social, Council,
hut also of an economic commission,
a. social commission, and like agen-
cies, to perform functions which
lack definition and limitation but
are vaguely related to promoting the
economic and social welfare of man-
kind. Evidences multiply that many
of the sponsors of the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals regard the poten-
tialities of the Economic and Social
Council and its agencies as at least
as important as the provisions for
peace and security. The proposed
organization is being referred to
often as "a security and economic
organization."

The American public should
watch carefully the development of
this phase of the new structure. At
least at the start, the powers of any
Economic and Social Council, if
such is created, should be kept purely
advisory, and should not include the
power to intervene in the economic
or social institutions, or the ways of
life, of any country. Primary empha-
sis would far better be placed on
establishing justice and broadening
the scope and authority of inter-
national law, and on providing
sound and durable bases of repre-
sentation, as well as effective means
for preventing or suppressing aggres-
sion, than on giving sanctions for
ambitious, elaborate plans for re-
making the structure of free enter-
prise society and the industrial and
social institutions of the world.

ý:V~ll Comment on Certain
Recommendations

The Definitive Recommendations
which precede these comments speak
for themselves, in most part, and
need not be argued. Comment on a
few of them may be informative.

1. The Continuance of the Per-

rmanent Court of International jus-
tice as an Institution: The expe-
rienced judgment of members of
the profession of law has strongly
counselled the continuance of the
existing Permanent Court of Inter-
national justice, the present method
of electing judges of the Court, the
conferring on the Court of jurisdic-
tion compulsory ipso facto, and with-
out special agreement and according
to a State, on becoming a party to
the statute, the right to attach reser-
vations to its acceptance of such com-
pulsory jurisdiction, and thereafter
to withdraw, waive, or limit such
reservations, with the ultimate oh-

jective of conferring on the Court
compulsory jurisdiction over legal
disputes applicable to all States.

2. Regional Arrangements in the
Western Hemisphere: The Dumbar-
ton Oaks Proposals in Chapter VIII,
c, recognizes the necessity for re-
gional arrangements. Through the
Pan-American Union there has de-
veloped since 1890 the inter-Ameri-
can regional system based on the rule
of law. Since this unique regional
arrangement is well established, it
should be recognized in the United
Nations Organization Charter as a
competen 't regional agency to main-
tain international peace and security,
so long as it continues to function
within the purposes and principles
of the general Organization. It has,
in fact, over the past half century,
achieved a high standard of coopera-
tion in the maintenance of inter-
national law, peace and security that
may well form an example for the
development and growth of other
regional arrangements as well as for
the general international Organiza-
tion.

3. Weighted Representation in
the Assembly: Resolution No. 4
above recommends that considera-
tion be given to weighted representa-
tion in the Assembly. This would he
based on and give effect to such fac-
tors as relative population, natural
and industrial resources, geograph-
ical position, and other relevant con-
siderations.
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.SCHEDULE A
Detailed recommendations approved and adopted by the American Bar Association for implementing and
improving the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals and continuing the Statute of the Permanent Court of
International Justice along the lines urged in the Definitive Recommendations adopted by the Association.

1. As to the Charter
of the Organization

Without undertaking to cover and
state at this time all the suggestions
which may be appropriate for im-
plementing and strengthening the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals and ef-
fectuating the principles declared in
the Definitive Recommendations, the
American Bar Association respect-
fully submits and recommends the
following, for the consideration of
those engaged in the tasks of drafts-
manship:

(a) As to the Preamble of the
Charter and the "Purposes" of the
Organ ization:* In drafting the Pre-
amble or Statement of Principles
and Purposes, for the Charter of the
new Organization, there should be
explicitly stated, as a principal ob-
jective that it purposes to establish
justice among the Nations and to
revitalize and strengthen the prin-
ciples of international law as stand-
ards for the actual conduct of States
in their relationships with other
States.

It is recommended that substan-
tially the following be substituted
for Chapter II of the Dustibarton
Oaks Proposals: 4

"In pursuit of the purposes men-
tioned in Chapter I, the Organi-
zation affirms the following as
fundamental principles applica-
ble. to all States:
"1. All States shall be equal be-

fore the law and shall settle
their disputes only by peace-
ful means and in accordance
with international law, in
such a manner that interna-
tional peace and security are
not endangered.

"2. All States shall refrain in
their international relations
from the threat or use of force
in any manner inconsistent
with the purposes of the Or-
ganization.

"3. All States shall give every as-

sistance to the Organization
in any action undertaken by
it in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Charter.

"4. All States shall refrain from
giving assistance to any State
against which preventive or
enforcement action is being
undertaken by the Organi-
zation in accordance with
the provisions of the Char-
ter.

"To assure the observance of
these principles by all States the
Organization is empowered to take
effective collective meastires for the
prevention and removal of threats
to the peace and the suppression of
acts of aggression or other breaches
of the peace, and to bring about by
peaceful means adjustment or settle-
ment of international disputes which
may lead to a hreach of the peace.

"All members of the Organization
undertake to carry out in full good
faith the obligations assumed by
them in accordance with the Charter
in order to ensure to all of them the
rights and benefits resulting from
membership in the Organization."

(b) The Charter of the Organi-
zation should provide that any Na-
tion which refuses to settle a dispute
by peaceful means as provided in the
Charter, but resorts to force or -a
threat of force against another Na-

4. Chapter II of the numbarton Oaks
Proposals as issued reads as follows:

"ýChapter If. Principles
"In pursuit of the purposes mentioned

in Chapter I the Organization and its mem-
bers shossld act in accordance with the fol-
lowing principles:

"I. The Organization is based on the
principle of the sovereign equality of all
peace-loving states.

"2. All members of the Organization
undertake, in order to ensure to all of them
the rights and benefits resulting from miem-
bership in the Organization, to fulfill the
obligations assumed by them in accordance
with the Charter.

"8. All members of the Organization
shall settle their disputes by peaceful means
in such a manner that international peace
and security are not endangered.

tion, shall be deemed guilty of an
offense against international law and
the community of Nations and shall
be subject to the enforcement pro-
cedures of the Organization.

(c) The Charter of the Organi-
zation should by appropriate provi-
sions emphasize throughout the bind-
ing effect of treaty obligations and
the establishment of international
law as the rule of conduct among
Nations.

(d) The Charter of the Organi-
zation should provide for the regis-
tration and publication of all treaties
and conventions between member
Nations and between member and
non-member Nations, and that any
treaty not so registered shall have no
validity.

(e) The Charter of the Organi-
zation should charge the Assembly
with the duty of taking cognizance,
from time to time, of treaties which
may have become inapplicable and
of considering the rectification of
international conditions, the con-
tinuance of which might endanger
the peace of the world.

(f) The Charter should authorize
the Security Council or the Assembly
to request an advisory opinion of the
Court on any controverted legal
question of an international char-
acter.

"4. All members of the Organization
shall refrain in their international relations
from the threat or use of force in any man.
ner inconsistent with the purposes of the
Organization.

"5. All members of the Organization
shall give every assistance to the Organiza-
tion in any action undertaken by it in
accordance with the provisions of the
Charter.

"6. All members of the Organization
shall refrain from giving assistance to any
state against which preventive or enforce-
ment action is being undertaken by the
Organization.

"The Organization should ensure that
states not members of the Organization act
in accordance with these principles so far
as may be necessary for the maintenance of
international peace and security."

I I_ 1 - 1 -I 11 1,31
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(g) The last sentence of Para-
graph 6 of Section A of Chapter VIII
of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals,5

reading-
"The Security Council should be
empowered to refer to the Court
for advice, legal questions con-
nected with other disputes"

is imperfect, for the reason that the
function of the Court in this respect
should be to give advisory opinions
on controverted legal questions of an
international charact er, in accord-
ance with the settled practice -of the
Court. The Court should not be
placed in the position of being a
mere legal adviser to the Security
Council.

It is recommended that the ex-
clusion provision referred to in Para-
graph 7, of Section A,-Chapter VIII,
should provide that the provisions
of Paragraphs I to 6 of Section A
shall not apply to situations or dis-
putes solely within the domestic
jurisdiction of the State concerned;
and that in the event of a disagree-
ment as to whether a situation or
dispute. is within the international
or the domestic jurisdiction, the ques-
tion shall be determined by the
Court.

(h) As the basic instrument of
the Organization, the Charter should
prevail over inconsistent agreements
made by member States. Some pro-
vision to this effect would seem to
be desirable.

(i) The Charter of the Organiza-
tion should provide that, in any vot-
ing in the Security Council upon
any matter which involves the refer-
ence of a legal dispute to the Court
or a request to the Court for an ad-
visory opinion upon any legal ques-
-tion arising in connection with any
dispute or controversy, all- members
of the Security Council who are rep-
resentative of any Nation which is a
party to the dispute or controversy
shall be entitled to be heard by the
Security Council but shall have no
vote as to such reference or request.

(j) The Permanent Court of
Arbitration should be continued,
and The Hague Conventions on
Pacific Settlement should be amend-
ed to facilitate accession by States

such as Canada which are not now
parties to either of the Conventions.

(k) When it is deemed by the
Security Council to be appropriate,
independent bodies of mediation and
conciliation should be nominated
and elected in such manner as the
Assembly and Security Council shall
decide; and the Security Council
should be authorized to refer to such
bodies for mediation and concilia-
tion such controversies as cannot
appropriately be submitted to the
Court.

2. As to the Statute of the
Permonent Court of
International Justice

(a) In continuing the present
Permanent Court of International
justice as an institution and in con-
tinuing ana adapting the present
Statute of the Court, the attainment
of the Court's compulsory jurisdic-
tion over legal disputes applicable
to all States should be a primary ob-
jective. However, it may not now be
feasible to secure agreement by the
States to confer compulsory jurisdic-
tion ipso facto without reservations.
Our Recommendation with respect
to the conferring of jurisdiction
compulsory ipso facto and without
special agreement between parties,
accords to a State on becoming a
party to the Statute, either by be-
coming a member of the Organiza-
tion or otherwise, permission to
attach reservations to its acceptance
of such compulsory jurisdiction, and
thereafter to withdraw, waive or
limit such reservations, and provides
that reservations made by a State will
enure to the advantage of any other
party to a dispute against which that
State may have invoked the Court's
jurisdiction. That is to say, if State
A, which has made reservations, in-
vokes the jurisdiction of the Court
against State B, which has not made
reservations, the reservations made

5. Paragraphs 6 and 7, of Section A of
Chapter ViIl of the Dumbarton Oaks Pro-
posals as issued now read and provide:

"6. justiciable disputes should normally
be referred to the international court
of jostice. The Security Council
should he empowered to refer to the
court, for advice, legal questions con-

by A will enure to the advantage
of B.

(b) A Nation which is a party
to the Statute may as of right invoke
such compulsory jurisdiction of the
Court over a legal dispute to which
it is a party.

I(c) The Security Council shall
have the right to invoke such com.-
pulsory jurisdiction of the Court
over a dispute which the Security
Council finds to threaten interna-
tional peace and security when such
jurisdiction is not invoked by a Na-
tion which is a party to the Statute
and a party to such dispute.

(d) A decision and judgment of
the Court over a dispute within its
jurisdiction shall be final and bind-
ing upon the Nations which are par-
ties to such dispute; and the Security
Council shall be empowered to make
recommendations and take action to
enforce the judgments of the Court.
The representative of a party to a
judgment of the. Court should not
be entitled to vote as to such recoin
mendation or action.

(e) The seat of the Court should
continue to be at The Hague. Pro-
vision should be made to enable the
Court en banc to sft elsewhere, and
to create such special Chambers as
it may deem to be needed. Cases
shall be heard and decided by such
Chambers only if the parties have
agreed thereto. Consideration should
be given to establishing, when prac-
ticable, interrelated Chambers or
sub-divisions of the Court, with obli-
gatory jurisdiction subject to the
right of any State to make reserva-
tions as provided in Recommenda-
tion 2 of this Document.

(f) The members of the Perma-
nent Court of International justice
as constituted under the new Organi-
zation should be nominated substan-
tially as is provided in the present
Statute of the Court and should be
elected by a majority vote of the

nected with other disputes.
"-7. The provisions of paragraph I to 6

of Section A should not apply to
situations or disputes arising out of
matters which by international law
are solely within the domestic juris-
diction of the state concerned."
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Security Council and General Assem-
bly, voting separately.

(g) The conditions under which
a State, which has become a party to
the Statute of the Court but is not
a member of the Organization, may
participate in electing the judges,
should be determined by the General
Assembly on the proposal of the
Security Council.

(h) Access to the Court should
continue to be open to all States, in-
cluding States which are not memn-
bers of the Organization. Neutral
States which now are parties to the
Statute should be permitted to con-
tinue as parties without special con-
ditions.

(i) The judges of the Court
should continue to have no repre-
sentative character, in the sense that
they should not represent the coun-
tries whose nationality they possess.
The system of judges ad hoc should
be maintained.

(j) The judges should continue
to be permitted; as at present, to ex-
press their individual opinions, in
dissent or in, concurrence.

(k) The Court should be given

jurisdiction to render advisory opin-
ions, on request by the Security
Council or by the General Assembly,
on any controverted legal question
of international character; but the
Court should continue to be free, in
its discretion, to refuse to give an
advisory opinion, where the same is
requested, if such an opinion cannbt
be determined according to rules of
law and upon full hearing.

(1) The Statute of the Court
should contain provisions for its
amendment. An amendment should
require the consent of two-thirds of
the parties to the Statute. An amend-
ment extending or enlarging the
compulsory jurisdiction of the Court
should not be binding upon a State
which does not agree to and accept
such amendment, with or without
reservations, as hereinbefore pro-
posed.

JOINT ACTION
(Continued from page 225)

Proposals, the General Assembly, on
the recommendation of the Security
Council, should determine the con-
ditions on which states not members
of the Organization may become
parties to the Statute of the Court.

15. Financing of the Court

The method of defraying the ex-
penses of the Court should be deter-
mined by the Organization.
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STRENGTHENING OF
PROPOSALS

(Continuted from page 226)

7. That the Charter should con--
tinue the utilization of the machin.
ery already established and function-
ing in the Western Hemisphere, for
preserving peace and settling dis-
putes.

8. That the compulsory jurisdic-
tion of the World Court should be
broadened and strengthened, as to
which the Association, as a part of
its joint action with the Canadian
Bar Association, approved and urged

a new and constructive proposal,
which has been acclaimed by mem-
bers of the Committee of jurists as
off ering the means for a great ad-
vance in the cause of international
adjudication. Final decision as to
such a broadening of obligatory ju-
risdiction may bt reserved for the
Conference.

9. That the Association shall
continue to urge vigorously, before
the San Francisco Conference, the
basic principles which the House of
Delegates declared on September 12,
as well as the many specific proposals
approved on April 4 and 5, and that
the Association shall take further
action on particular matters as may
be appropriate from time to time
during the San Francisco Conference.

The foregoing matters, and the
other actions taken, are set forth in

full detail elsewhere in this issue.

David A. Simmons, President of the -American

Bar Association, is serving as a consultant to meet

with the American delegation at the United Na-

tions Conference on international Organization,

which opened in San Francisco April 25.
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Th e New Grim iial Fu/les-A norher
Triaumph of the Dernocratit Process

by Homer Cuffmings
FORMER ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

There has been laid before the Con-
gress a new set of rules of criminal
procedure for the federal district
courts. These rules are a triumph of
the democratic process in that they
represent the thought and labor
of the legal profession as a whole.
judicial procedure is essentially a
lawyer's field. Laymen are conscious
of basic rights, essenltial equities, and
the fundamental requirements of the
legal system, but they defer to the
legal profession for guidance in mat-
ters of procedure. Inevitably, there-
fore, the drafting of a comprehensive
system of criminal procedure became
a professional undertaking.

This task might have been con-
fided to a special court composed of
trial and appellate judges or to a
committee of the Bar or to executive
law officers or to some other qualified
group. In the nature of things the
final responsibility had to be placed
somewhere.. By common consent the
choice fell upon the Supreme Court
of the United States, not only as the
highest legal authority in the land
but also because it possessed the
prestige which enabled it to secure
and oversee the participation of every
section of the legal profession.

The officidl initiative was, of
course, taken by the Congress. After
the enactment of the necessary enab-
ling legislation the Supreme Court
proceeded through the appointment
of a committee of judges, lawyers,
government officers, and teachers of
law. But even that committee was, in
effect, a .conduit through which

91A American Bar Arvsociatio'n Journal

judges, prosecutors, attorneys, gov-
ermient officials and others inter-
ested in the functioning, of criminal
justice, throughout the length and
breadth of the land, could present
their problems and make known their
needs. No thoughtful proposal failed
of a hearing. As the final product
had to be reasonably acceptable to
all concerned , every worthy sugges-
tion was fully considered and every
essential right carefully protected.

We have, therefore, a code of
criminal procedure imposed neither
by legislature nor by court-but orig-
inating from every informed source,
scrutinized and passed upon by the
committee, accepted by the Supreme
Court, and finally submitted to the
Congress. It is an admirable example
of the democratic process within the
legal profession.

History and Practice of
Rule Making

The presentation of the new criminal
rules marks a noteworthy epoch in
the history of law reform. Both the
method and the result are amongst
the most striking developments of
the last fifty years.i

That the legal profession, acting
through and under the direction of
the courts, should have the inherent
po~wer to regulate procedure would
seem to be acs fundamental and axi-
omatic as that legislative bodies
should prescribe the parliamentary
procedure that governs their deliber-
ations. Traditionally, the judiciary,
speaking on behalf of the legal pro-

fession, has determined the proce-
dure to be followed in the courts.
This was true in England from the
earliest days of the common law.
There was a slight departure in at-
titude during the Nineteenth Cen-
tury, but the judicature Act of 1873
reverted to the time-honored usage.
In 'England, in recent years, judicial
rule making has been a notable suc-
cess resulting in a simple form of
procedure freed of needless techni-
calities and useless c omplications.

In the United States during the
Nineteenth Century a powerful tend-
ency developed to regul~te court pro-
cedure by legislation. Impetus was

given to this movement by the New
York State Legislature in adopting,
in 1848, the Field Code of Civil Pro-
cedure. This Code is a landmark in
the history of procedural reform, for
its basic puipose was a simplified
procedure since known as "code
pleading". The example thus set was
followed by a large number of other
states. The Field Code, nevertheless,
led to the unfortunate assumption
that the proper approach to the regu-
lation of legal procedure was through
direct legislative action. As a result
of amendments passed by the legisla-
ture from year to year, the original
Code became so burdened with de-
tailed requirements that it prac-
tically broke down of its own weight.

1. See Homer Cummings, A Rounded
System of Judicial Rule-Making, 24 A.B.A.
J., 513 (July, 1988); Selected Papers of
Homer Cummings (1939, Swisher ed.), pp.
181 et seq.
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Legislative bodies have neither
the time to inquire objectively into
the details of judicial procedure nor
the opportunity to determine the
necessity for amendment or change.
Frequently such legislation has been
enacted for the purpose of meeting
particular problems or supposed dif-
ficulties, but the results have usually
been confusing or otherwise unsatis-
factory. Comprehensive action has
been lacking for the obvious reason
that the professional nature of the
task would leave the legislature little
time for matters of substance and
statesmanship. It often happened
that an admitted need for change,
even in limited areas, could not be
secured.

Early Rule Making in
the Federal Courts

In the matter of power to regulate
its own procedure, the federal judi--
ciary was in a far more favorable
position than the state courts. From
the early .days of the Republic,
equity and admiralty procedure was
subject to rule making by the Su-
preme Court. The Act of September
29, 1789, which became law five days
after the approval of the judiciary
Act, provided that forms and modes
of proceedings in causes in equity,
admiralty, and maritime jurisdiction
were to be according to the course
of the civil law.2 By the Act of May
19, 1828, however, express authority
to regulate equity and admiralty
practice in the district courts was
vested in the Supreme Court.3 As
early as 1822 the Supreme Court
adopted a code of equity rules which
was modified and simplified from
time to time. Admiralty practice
was regulated in the same manner.
On the other hand, in respect of ac-
tions at law, pursuant to the Con-
formity Act, practice was subject to
the vagaries of the procedure of the
courts of the state in which the fed-
eral courts happened to be sitting.4

The Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure

Although the subject Of judicial rule

making lay dormant for many years,
farsighted leaders of the Bar, moved
by an earnest desire to bring order
out of chaos, did not let the matter
rest. At the annual meeting of the
American Bar Association held in
Boston in 1911, Thomas W. Shelton
of Virginia presented a resolution
urging the regulation of federal civil
procedure by means of rules promul-
gated by the Supreme Court of the
United States.5 The resolution was
adopted and a Committee on Uni-
form judicial Procedure was ap-
pointed. The Committee-composed
of Thomas W. Shelton, Jacob M.
Dickinson, William B. Hornblower,
Louis D. Brandeis, and Joseph N.
Teal-submitted a bill to the Con-
gress authorizing the Supreme Court
to regulate pleading, practice and
procedure on the common law side
of the federal courts. 6

This program was persistently
urged for many years, but without
avail. At the 1933 meeting of the
American Bar Association the Com-
mittee was dismissed and the entire
project was given up in despair. How
it was revived and how the necessary
legislative authority was secured 'by
the Act of June 19, 1934, constitute
fascinating chapters in the history of
judicial reform.7 The sequel was the
adoption of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure, which became ef-
fective in September, 1938.

These Rules, also, were prepared
in a truly democratic fashion. They
were not evolved ex cathedra by the
Supreme Court. The - Court ap-
pointed an Advisory Committee
composed of representative members
of the legal profession from different
parts of the country. They, in co-
operation with a committee ap-
pointed by the Attorney General and
with local bar committees desig-
nated by the federal courts in the
variohs circuits and districts, as well
as committees appointed by local
bar associations in every nook and
corner of the land, drafted a body
of rules. These rules were discussed,
debated, o~nd considered by the whole

profession; and the results were pre-
sented to the Supreme Court which,
after careful consideration, promul-
gated them with but slight modifica-
tions.8 The theoretical validity of
such an approach can hardly be
seriously denied; and the subsequent
experience of the legal profession
with the Federal Rules of Civil Pro-
cedure is a practical vindication of
the method employed.

The Federal Criminal Rules
At the close of 1938 the entire field
of federal civil procedure, as well as
criminal procedure after verdict, was
regulated by non-legislative rules.
Criminal procedure prior to verdict
alone remained outside the pale.
The Attorney General in that year
initiated the movement to extend
non-legislative rule making to the
entire field of criminal law.9 At-
torney General Murphy and Attor-
ney General Jackson, both now
members of the Supreme Court, in
succeeding to the leadership of the
Department of justice, likewise
urged the enactment of the necessary
legislation. In a letter sent to the
American Law Institute at its An-
nual Meeting on May 9, 1940, Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt offered
his powerful support in the follow-
ing words:

Much has been accomplished in
recent years in the direction of sim-
plification of civil procedure ,and
coordination of the operations of the

2. 1 Stat. 93.
3. 4 Stat. 279.
4. Act of June 1, 1872, 17 Stat. 197.
5. 37 A.B.A. Rep. 434.
6. 38 A.B.A. Rep. 541.
7. 28 U.S.C. §§ 723 (b) and (c) ; Homer

Cummings, Modernizing Federal Procedure,
24 A.B.A.J., 625; *Homer Cummings, Ad-
dress at the Washington Inst ituate, 24 A.B.A.
J., 885; Annual Rep~ort of the Attorney Gen-
eral of the United States. Dec. 31. 1938.
1Itern No. I, p. I1.

8. For a detailed discussion of the
method of procedure followed in drafting
the Rules, see Holtzolf, Participation of the
Bar in judicial Rule Making, 3 Federal
Rules Decisions 165.

9. See, the materials cited at note1
supra; Homer Cummings Extending Rule-
Making Power to Federal Criminal Pro-
cedure, 22 J. Am. Jud. Soc. 1'5l; Annual
Report of the Attorney General of the
United States, Dec. 31, 1938, Itemn No. IV,
p. 4.-
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Criminal Rules

courts, especially in the Federal field.
Much still remains to be attained in
the realm of criminal law and penol-
ogy. I am hopeful that the Congress
will make provision for the regulation
and simplification of Federal criminal
procedure by means of judicial rule
making, similar to that made by it
several years ago in respect to Federal
procedure.

In bringing these views to the atten-
tion of Chairman Hatton W. Sum-
ners of the House Committee on the
judiciary, and Chairman Joseph C.
O'Mahoney of the subcommittee of
the Senate Committee on the Judi-
ciary, to which the legislation had
been referred, the Attorney General
(now Mr. justice Jackson) charac-.
terized the project as "of major im-
portance, as it would do mnuch in the
direction of reducing law's delays
and eliminating technicalities in
criminal cases."' 0 Without a single
objection the Congress passed the
mi-easure, which became law on June
29, 1940, extending non-legislative
rule making to the whole field of
federal criminal procedure.

In undertaking to exercise the
power thus conferred, the same
course was pursued which was em-
ployed in drafting the Rules of Civil
Procedure. An Advisory Committee,
composed of representative members
of the legal profession, was author-
ized by the Supreme Court to take
charge of the preliminary work. The
Committee labored for snore than
three years in making a comprehen-
sive research and study of the entire
field in cooperation with federal
judges, bar associations, and various
groups of lawyers and teachers of
law especially interested in the sub-
ject. These activities culminated in
a draft submitted to the Supreme
Court last summer. After full study
and deliberation, the Court promul-
g-ated the rules with minor changes.
Thus, "a monumental work has been
performed-a permanent landmark
in the progress of our profession."]'

The Implications andt the Future
The current experience with non-
legislative rule making has already
had effects far beyond the particu-
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lar rules adopted for the federal
courts. They have served as a model
for the states of the Union, many of
which have emulated the example.
Theretofore only a few states, New
Jersey, New Mexico, and Texas, had
authorized non-legislative rule mak-
ing. The Act of Congress of 1984,
conferring the rule-making power in
federal civil cases, was followed by
an imposing procession of states-
Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Indiana,
Iowa, Maryland, Missouri, Nebraska,
North Dakota, Pennsylvania, South
Dakota, Utah, West Virginia, and
others. The result was a well-nigh
nation-wide top-to-bottom simplifica-
tion of judicial procedure.' 2

The Bench and Bar, with prac-
tical unanimity, have come to take as
a matter of course this method of
making the rules of judicial pro-
cedure. There is occasionally heard
some dissent on the ground that the
justices of the Supreme Court, re-
moved from direct day-by-day con-
tact with trials in the district courts,
are Without opportunity to observe
what rules of procedure are best cal-
culated to promote the largest
measure of justice. But plainly the
Supreme Court's r6le in these rule-
making projects has been largely that
of moderator or arbitrator rather
than arbitrary lawgiver-a function
which, in a large sense, it exercises
daily in its regular work. Moreover,
appellate judges gain a great deal of
objective knowledge concerning pro-
cedural needs from their examina-
tion of appellate records in cases
actually tried in the lower courts.

The question has also been raised
whether an appellate court should
be charged with the duty of promul-
gating a procedural code, since such
a code can hardly escape provisions
in which serious questions may lurk
for future adjudication. This con-
sideration, however, could in no
event be more serious than the prob-'
lem of stare decisis which the Su-
preme Court faces so frequently. As
a matter of fact, the Supreme Court
has not been embarrassed in the least
degree in passing on quesfions aris-

ing under the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure which it had previously
approved.' 1 Moreover, the continu-
ing power to amend rules once
adopted enables the Court to make
such timely modifications as actual
experience may suggest. Manifestly
this is a necessary feature of any sys-
tenm which is to keep abreast of the
ever moving tides of modern life.

There are, however, larger im-
plications- than the mere example
set or philosophical positions estab-
lished in the past decade by the suc-
cessful venture in non-legislative
rule making. The post-war world, of
which we speak so much, will require
alertness and action. Unpredictable
problems will confront us. The judi-
ciary, whether federAl or state or
municipal, is an institution which
must never become static or fail in
its obligation to carry its full share
of the burden of democratic society.
In order that the courts may do their
work efficiently and well, the machin-
ery of justice must meet the chal-
lenges of today and tomorrow. The
problems of the judiciary are the
problems of the entire legal frater-
nity. The profession must, as a body,
take part in the fashioning and re-
fashioning of procedures and stand-
ards and methods. This, to its
everlasting credit, it has done well
with respect to the civil and criminal
rules for the federal courts. The
achievement is proof that the pro-
fession can pass on to other tasks
which will require its highest efforts
in order that the courts and the Bar
may bear an honorable part in the
ce'aseless struggle to preserve and
make increasingly efficient a govern-
mrent under law.

10t. Sen. Rep. No. 1934 and H. R. Rep.
No. 2492, 76th Congress.

H1. Homer Cummings, The Third Great
Advensture, 29 A.B.A. J., 654.

12. S. A. Harris, The Rule-making
Power, judicial Administration Mono-
graphs, Series A, Number 1, prepared under
the auspices of the American Bar Associa-
tion's special Committee on Improving the
Administration of justice.

13. See e.g. Montgomery Ward & Co. v.
Duncan, 311 U. S. 243; Sib bach v. Wilson,
3 12 U.S. 1.



J urzkdcttional Statements on
Appeals to U S Supreme Court

by Harold B. Willey
DEPUTY CLERK, SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

Probably one-third of the direct ap-
peals that are taken to the Supreme
Court of the United States from state
and federal courts could be dismissed
for failure to comply with the re-
quirements of Rule 121, the juris-
dictional statement rule. Occasional-
.ly the Court does dismiss an appeal
for that reason as a warning to the
Bar that inadequate preparation of
the statement merits summary dis-
snissal. Apparently such action sel-
dom comes to the attention of the
neophyte.

It must be that counsel's laxity
stems from a complete misconcep-
tion of the treatment accorded ap-
peals. Most attorneys are well aware
of the fact that the Court may and
does exercise its discretion in passing
on applications 'for certiorari but in-
sofar as appeals are concerned they
harbor the mistaken impression that
review is obligatory and that where
they have an appeal "as of right"
they are entitled to oral argument on
the merits. On the contrary, at least
fifty per cent of the appeals are dis-
missed or the judgments affirmed
upon consideration of the jurisdic-
tional statements before the records
are printed and without oral argu-
ment. jurisdictional statements and
petitions for certiorari now stand on
practically the same footing and up-
on the case made in the former, just
as in the latter may depend the grant
of further hearing. This was not the
situation prior to 1928, the year of
the adoption of Rule 12. Prior to
that time, if you had an appeal or

writ of error2 allowed, you were ac-
corded thie privilege of an oral pres-
entation for there was then no
preliminary examination of such
cases. But fgilure to comprehend the
Court's jurisdiction was probably
more pronounced then than now for
one has but to glance at the reports
before 1928 to find recorded the fate
of the preponderance of writs of err-
or from state courts. "Dismissed for
want of jurisdiction", was the rule
rather than the exception. When one
of these cases came on for oral argu-

1. Par. 1 of Rule 12:
"1. Upon the presentation of a petition for

thie allowance of an appeal to this court,
from any court, to any judge or justice em-
powered hy law to allow it, there shall he
presented by the applicant a separate type-
written statement particularly disclosing the
basis upon which it is contended that this
court has jurisdiction upon appeal to review
the judgment or decree in question. The
statement shall refer distinctly (a) to the
statutory provision believed to sustain the
jurisdiction, (b) to the statute of the state,
or statute or treaty of the United States, the
validity of which is involved (giving the
volume and page where the statute or treaty
may he found in the official edition) , setting
it out verbatim or appropriately summariz-
log its pertinent provisions; and (c) to the
date of judgment or decree sought to be re-
viewed and the date upon which the appli-
cation for appeal is presented.

"The statement shall show that the na-
ture of the case and the rulings of the court
were such as to bring the case within the
jurisdictional provisions relied on and shall
cite the cases believed to Sustain jurisdiction.
It shall also include a statement of the
grounds upon which it is contended that
the questions involved are substantial Qlic-
Arthur v. United States, 815 U. S. -; Zue/si
v. King, 260 U. S. 174, 17 6-177) .

"If the appeal is from a state court, the
statements shall in addition specify the stage
in the proceedings in the court of first in-
stance and in the appellate court, at which,
and the manner in which, the federal ques-
tions sought to be reviewed were raised; the

ment it was better than an even-
money wager that at the conclusion
of argument in behalf of the. plain-
tiff in error the, Chief justice would
lean forward and smiling graciously
say, "The Court does not care to hear
further argument.", indicating that
the case would be dismissed. Thou-
sands of dollars were spent on print.
ing records and briefs and in paying
fees and expenses of counstel to comse
to Washington to argue frivolous
appeals.

Rule 12 was adopted June 5,

tuethod of raising them (e. g., by a pleading,
by request to charge and exceptions, by as-
signment of error) ; and the way in which
they were passed upon by the court; with
such pertinent quotations of specific por-
tions of the record, or summary thereof,
with specific reference to the places in the
record where the' matter appears (e. g.,
ruling on exception, portion of the court's
charge and exception thereto, assignment of
error) as will support the assertion that the
rulings of the court were of a nature to
bring the case within the statutory provi-
sion believed to confer jurisdiction on this
court. The provisions of this paragraph.
with appropriate record page references,
must be complied with when review of a
state Court judgment is sought by petition
for writ of certiorari. (See Rule 38, par. 2.)

"The applicant shall append to the state-
ment a copy of any opinions delivered upon
the rendering of the judgment or decree
sought to be reviewed, including earlier
opinions in the same case, or opinions in
companion cases, reference to which may he
necessary to ascertain the grounds of the
judgmenit or decree.

"If the appeal is from an interlocutory-
decree 'of a specially constituted district
court of the United States, the statement
must also include a showing of the matters
in which it is claimed that the court has
abused its discretion in granting or denying
the interlocutory injunction (Alabama v.
United States, 279 U. S. 229) .
2. Writs of error were abolished by Act of
Jan. 81, 1928 (Chap. 14, 45 Stat. 54) .
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The Jurisdictional Statement

1928, to be effective July 1 of that
year.3 Its announced purpose was as
follows:

.-.. In order to prevent baseless appeals
for which there is no jurisdiction, be-
fore they are reached for hearing, ap-
pellant is required to file a printed
statement disclosing the basis upon
which jurisdiction of the appeal is
asserted, including the statutory pro-
visions on wbich it is based, the perti-
nent pages of the record, the nature
of the case, and other specifications
required by the rule. The appellee
is given time in which to file an
opposing statement. On the second
motion day after the expiration of the
period for filing the statements as fixed
in the rule, they are to he submitted
by the clerk to the'Court. If the Court
find that the statements indicate prob-
able jurisdiction, an entry showing
this will be made in each case. Should
the Court find that there is no show-
ing of jurisdiction by appeal, the case
will he dismissed. If the appeal is
from a final judgment or decree of a
state court, and under section 287 (c)
the would-bc appellant is entitled to
have his appeal treated as a petition
for certiorari, the Court will consider
the petition and make proper order
thereon .4
The rule has been amended a

number of times.5 When first adopt-
ed it was provided that the statement
should be filed in the Supreme Court
within thirty days after the case was
docketed. By the amendment of May
31, 1932, it was required that the
statement be presented with the peti-
tion for appeal to the judge or justice
from whom allowance was sought.
At that time the Court authorized
the clerk to publish and distribute
a noti -ce reading in part as follows:
"A purpose of this change is to en-
able the judge or justice to whom
application for allowance of an ap-
peal is made readily to determine
whether the case is within one of the
classes in which the statutes permit
the allowance of an appeal." It can-
not be said that results have been
very s -atisfactory for in must states
appeals seem still to be allowed as a
matter of course although some have
gone the whole way and have' adopt-
ed a policy of declining to allow ap-
peals at all or only in rare instances,
thus necessitating that application be
made to a justice of the Supreme
Court.
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-I intimated above that inadequa-
cy of preparation of the jurisdictional
statement might be due to a misun-
derstanding of its purpose. Another
explanation may' be because attor-
neys have an inherent weakness for
following forms and instead of get-
ting an up-to-date copy of the rules
from the clerk and working the state-
m~ent up ,for himself, counsel will
borrow a form from a fellow attor-
ney, a form probably prepared under
an obsolete rule or itself inadequate.
If counsel would but realize that
their case may stand or fall on what
appears in the statement, they could
not be so careless.

What I have said applies with
equal force to the preparation of
jurisdictional statements in cases
coming before the Court on direct
appeal from federal district courts
for in these cases the Court is not
at all reluctant to affirm the judg-
ment below if it is not shown that
the question presented is a substan-
tial tone. This is a deserved late
when counsel submit a statement
merely stating that jurisdiction to re-
view is provided by section so and so
of the code and cite a few irrelevant
cases in support of their position.
Do they expect the Court to wade
through an unprinted and sometimes
almost illegible record of several hun-
dred or thousand pages to determine
whether they have a case meriting
review? just as amiss is the attorney
who writes thirty or forty pages about
the merits of the case and fails to
mention anything about jurisdiction.

Affirmance of the judgment of a
federal district court on considera-
tion of the jurisdictional statement
may not have been contemplated
when the rule was first promulgated
for it was almost three years after its

3. 275 U. S. 608.
4. journal of U. S. Supreme Court, October
15, 1928.
5. 286 U. S. 602; 297 U. S. 788; 806 U. S.
694; 316 U. S. 715.
6., Robertson and Kirkham,, "Jurisdiction of
the Supreme Court of the United States,"
pp. 782-88.
7. Par. 3 of Rule 12:

"Within 15 days after suIch service the

adoption before this practice was ini-
tiated. it was not until the amend-
ment of March 2, 1936, that the rule
specifically required a showing of
substantiality of the question in-
volved in such cases. Since that time
the practice has become so well de-
fined and the wording of the rule
is now so plain that counsel can no
longer be heard to complain of sum-
mary disposition of these cases on
consideration of the jurisdictional
statement.

Because the Court may affirm as
well as dismiss, the statement should
he addressed to the merits as well
as to jurisdiction. I do nor mean by
this that counsel should prepare a
brief such as Would be prepared for
oral argument but "the jurisdictional
statement should be prepared with
the same care as goes into the prep-
aration of a brief or a petition for
certiorari".6

Lest I appear to be encouraging
the preparation of long jurisdictional
statements, let me say that in cases
coming from federal courts the state-
ment probably could 'be contained
in five or tent pages and in cases from
state courts not more than twice as
many. (Petitions for certiorari would
undoubtedly make a more favorable
impression if limited to the same
,length.)

A word of advice to counsel foy
the appellee. Paragraph 3 of Rub'
l27 permits the filing. of an opposi-
tion to the jurisdictional statement
or a motion to dismiss or affirm and
you may prepare this paper in the
same manner as you would oppose a
petition for certiorari. You are fami-
liar with the record and it is your
duty to your client and to the Court
to point out known jurisdictional de-
fects or to show that the appeal is
not substantial.

appellee may file wvith the clerk of the court
possessed of the record, and serve upon the
appellant, a typewritten statement disclos-
ing any matter or ground making agai .nst
the jurisdiction of th~is court asserted by the
appellant. There may be included in, or
filed with, such opposing statement, a mo-
tion by appellee to dismiss or affirm. Where
such a motion is made, it may be opposed
as orovided in Rule 7, parag-raph 8."



C OLLECTION OF INTERNA-
TIONAL WAR DAMAGE
CLAIMS. By Rend Wormser. (1944).
New York: Alexander Pzublishing
Conmpany, Pages xvi, 412. With in-
dex. ($7.50).

In normal times, when the issues
of war and peace, and of law and
justice, are far away from ordinary
trends of thought, the only part of
international law which excites in-
terest in American lawyers is the one
dealing with private claims of na-
tionals of one country against other
countries and their nationals. It is
a matter of commuon knowledge that
these claims often reach astronomic
proportions, and that a few lawyers
who have specialized in such claims
have reaped quite handsome fees.
Very few people do not realize, how-
ever, how many legal problems are
involved in an attempt to collect
these claims, and it is often asserted
that these matters are more political
than legal.

The problem of international
claims has again reached an acute
stage. Throughout the last hundred
and fifty years each war has brought
in its wake large numbers of claims,
and many of them are still pending.
The estimation of the amount of
claims which will follow the pres-
ent war would defy the most imagi-
native mind. Though the opportun-
ities in the field are great, but few
lawyers seem to be conscious of them.
On the other hand, a word of warn-
ing is necessary. A lawyer might be
very successful in his own commun-
ity, but might be unable to adapt
himself to the requirements of an
international case. A lot of prepara-
tion is necessary and one has to de-
velop a special frame of mind.

Mr. Wormser's book is a good

book with which to start the educa-
tion. It condenses on 276 pages most
of the subject's lore. It reprints in
seven appendices and throughout
the text a number of treaty provi-
sions and rules. It is not nverbur-
dened with citations and second-
hand references. The style of the
book is clear, and most of the tech-
nical expressions are properly ex-
plained. While it deals quite ade-
quately with claims in general, it
concentrates appropriately upon the
problems arising out of the present
war. While some of the prophecies
in which the author indulges from
time to time are rather hazy, in most
of the book he treads on firm legal
ground.

But the reader has to remember
that the book is just a succinct in-
troduction. to the subject, a con-
densed compendium of main princi-
ples. Most of these principles look
like the final rules, and often do not
even hint that there exist innumer-
able exceptions from them, limited
themselves by further exceptions. A
lawyer should beware of making this
book the sole foundation of his brief.
He might be sorely disappointed.
While this could not have been
avoided in a book of this size, it is
due in part to the author's exclusive
reliance on American and English
sources. The different arbitral tri-
bunals created after the first World
War are barely mentioned, though
they have contributed greatly to
the development of the law relating
to war claims and though a summary
.of their jurisprudence is available
in English in the nine volumes of the
Annual Digest of Public Jnter-na-
tional Law Cases, now edited by H.
Lauterpacbt. Even the World Court
has been cited only in one or two

places, and one has to record with re-
gret that the author, in one of his pro-
phietic moods, has disposed of this
Court in two disparaging sentences,
one of which advocates the establish-
inent of a "new court." This latter
statement is entirely contrary to the
judgment of the American bar
which has been so clearly enunciated
in the April issue of this JOURNAL.

Despite its limitations, this book
would be a very useful contribution
to every lawyer's library, and it pro-
vides a good starting point for an
exploration of very important prob-
lems of international law. It might
help in stimulating interest in inter-
national law in general.

Louis B. SOHN
Cambridge, Mass.

C AN REPRESENTATIVE GOV-
ERNMENT DO THE JOB? By
Thomas K. Finletter. March 28,
1945. New York: Reynal & H-itch-
cock. ($2.00) Pages 184.

This study, by a member of the
New York Bar, has received highl
praise from two of the best informed
Washington correspondents of The
New York Times. One' has called
it "the most original contribution to
a growing debate." The other2 has
characterized it as "a well-nigh in-
dispensable handbook" for those con-
cerned with the subject which it dis-
cusses.

These commendations are de-
served, for in recent years there has
appeared no more thoughtful and
penetrating discussion of the rela-
tions between the President and
Congress under our constitutional
system. Mvoreover, a definite solu-
tion is offered for the problem that
this balance of powers poses.

Mr. Finletter attributes our too
rigid separation of legislative and
executive powers not only to the
minsconception of the British parlia-
mentary system, traceable chiefly to
Locke and Montesquieu, but to the

1. Arthur Rrock, head of the Times
Washington Bureau. N. Y. Times, March
27. 1945.

2. Ttrrner Catledge, formerly with the
Times Washington Bureau, and now Assist-
ant Managing Editor. N. Y. Timea Book
Review, April 1, 1945.
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willingness of the framers of the
Constitution, jealous of personal lib-
erty, to have a laissez faire govern-
ment. This conception he considers
outmoded because of what he be-
lieves to be the present need for a
strong -government in order to main-
tain the peace and provide full em-
ployment.

Merely strengthening Congress8

would not result in such a govern-
ment. Indeed, this would increase
the likelihood of a stalemate by mak-
ing more effective Congressional
opposition to administration policies.

The solution is the acceptance
and implementation of presidential
leadership. Desirable as it is presi-
dential leadership is usually ineffec-
tual except in time of war or during
the "honeymoon period" of strong
presidents when election returns are
unforgotten and patronage undis-
tributed. Since the successful revolt
against "Cannonism" in 1910 there
has been no smoothly working ar-
rangement between 'the President
and Congress.

With. such an arrangement in
view communications between Con-
gress and the Executive should be
improved by adopting the Kefauver
plan and by admitting cabinet mem-
bers to the floor of Congress as ad-
vocated by justice Story.4

The next proposal is Mr. Fiin-
letter's original contribution. There
would be a joint Executive-Legisla-

* tive Cabinet, providing a forum
"where policies could be worked out

by discussion and compromise in-
stead of at arm's length and by

* antagonism". This cabinet, set up
by joint resolution of the House and
Senate and executive order of the
President, would he composed of
nine Congressional leaders and nine
executives headed by the President.
Except in time of war or great na-
tional emergency it would be par-
risani.

To render this joint cabinet an
effective instrurhient the Constitu-
tion would be amended so as to make
the term s of the Senate, Hotise and
Presidency of the same length of
six years. When a deadlock arises

within the joint cabinet or between
it and Congress the President would
have a right to dissolve Congress and
the Presidency and call a general
election. In this way the terms of
legislators and executives would be
ended and they would stand for re-
election for another full term. Mr.
Finletter assures us that the result
would be a change "from a system
of negative balance into a co-ordi-
nated political mechanism" - Con-
gress and the President harmonious.

This would not seem necessarily
to follow. So long as Congress and
the President are independent of one
another, it is entirely possible that,
even after such a dissolution, the
result might be the election of a
President affiliated with one party
and a majority of the House or Sen-
ate or both from another. But if one
party did retain or obtain control of
the Presidency and both Houses a
stalemate would still be possible. So
vast is the country, so diverse the in-
terests of the different localities, and
so powerful the influence of political
machines that frequently national
issues play but little part in the elec-
tion of members of the House and
sometimes of the Senate. Then too
there is the added complication that
the vicarious recollection of Recon-
struction has made the South-nomi-
nally although not always actually-
solidly Democratic.

Mr. Finletter attempts to answer
mnost of these objections: Concern for
their tenure of office, threatened by
a dissolution, would make the Presi-
dent and Congress more likely to
come to agreement. Uncertainty as
to when they would be faced with a
general election would strengthen
the national parties by keeping them
constantly on the alert. The result
would tturn upon live national issues
and parochial considerations would
be subordinated and the influence
of pressure groups lessened.

These answers do not appear con-
clusive. Agreement brought about
by fear of ouster from office might
result in a government of compro-
mises rather than a strong positive
government.

National issues are frequently not
the controlling consideration in the
election of individual members of
Congress. Wilson's appeal for a
Democratic Congress in 1918 was a
political blunder. The attempted
"purges" in 1938 failed. Notwith-
standing the landslide of 1936 and
his reelections since President Frank-
lin Roosevelt's influence with Con-
gress was never again as strong as it
was at the beginning of his first term.

The fact is that we should think
nationally in voting for representa-
tives, but that we rarely do. One
proof of this is our tenacious insist-
ence that a member be a resident
of the district from which he is
elected. Mr. Finletter does not seem
to believe that we are ready for a
Constitutional amendment making
residents of other states eligible al-
though he does suggest that merely
residence within a state should be
required.

The fundamental weakness of
Mr. Finletter's plan is that while it
gives the President the right by dis-
solution to appeal from Congress to
the people, it gives no such corres-
ponding right to Congress even
when it and not the President repre-
sents the national will. Mr. Finletter
seems to consider this unnecessary,
because "no President could refuse
to order a general election if Con-
1gress made up its majority mind that
it disapproved of the Executive's
leadership and wished the matter
referred to the people for a decision."
(p. 128) There is grave doubt
whether this would ever follow. Cer-
tainly it would not where Congress
sought a strong positive government
and the President was content to
block its measures by his veto.

Notwithstanding these and other
possible objections to Mr. Finletter's
plan, he has rendered a distinct pub-
lic service by conceiving it and by
the informed and persuasive way in
which he has presented it.

Too long our reverence for the
Constitution has blinded us to the
possibility of improving the govern-

3. See 31, A.B.A.J., 188, April, 1945.
4. Story, Commentaries on the Constitu.

tion of the United States (1933).
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ment structure it created. Its framers
would have been the first to concede
that it was an experiment and would

probably be amazed that a century
and a half of experience under it has
rendered us so little conscious of the
possibility of bettering it. Because
of the general terms in which they

are granted, powers of the Fed-
eral government have by construc-

tion been vastly expanded to meet
changed conditions. But the method
of operation of the Federal govern-
ment is prescribed in explicit terms

and no change is possible without
deliberate planning. Mr. Finletter's.

conclusion is that unless some suc-
cessful plan is worked out by which
the President and Congress can ef-
fectually cooperate, our representa-
tive system may be destroyed. The
danger may not be as imminent as
he intimates, but it is none the less

real.
WALTER P. ARMSTRONG

Memphis, Tennessee.

W HEATON'S INTERNA-
TIONAL LAW - VOL. 11 - WAR
(SEVENTH ENGLISH EDITION).

By A. Berriedale Keith, .D.C.L.
(1944). London: Stevens & Sons,
Ltd.; New York: Baker, Voorhis &
Co. ($15.00). Pages xxvii, 672. With
Table of Cases and Indices. With
international law in the forefront
of the problems which stir men's
souls, and with many questions on
which the lives of couni-less human
beings depend subjected to the test
of their 'determinability according to

international conventions, interna-
tional custom, general principles of
law recognized by civilized nations,
and judicial decisions and teachings
of the most highly qualified publicists
of the various nations (to summarize
the basis authorized by Article 38 of
the Statute of the Permanent Court
of International justice), we renew
acquaintance with an old and famil-
iar friend in new garb, a Volume II
of a Seventh British Edition of the
Wheaton treatise insofar as it relates
to war.

A reviewer would be bold who
tried to trace, in brief compass, the
mutations of this well-known work.
In a sense they admeasure as well as
reflect the slow, discouraging, often
retrogressive, struggle of men for the
mastery of law over force and ambi-
tion, in the international sphere as
in the internal affairs of countries

supposedly devoted to republican
forms of government. The cycles of
history as well as of law are given
background.

In 1835, Henry Wheaton, com-
petent literary workman, better
known in the United States as
"~Wheat" because of his editing of
Supreme Court Reports from 1817
to 1827, proceeded from Copenhagen
to Berlin, to re-establish diplomatic
relations between the United States
and Prussia. In the following year,
his Elements of International Law
was published as the first treatise on
the subject to be written by an
American. His own final changes
were made in 1847. They first ap-
peared in English, with important
annotations by his friend W. Beach
Lawrence, in 1855. The notable 1866
edition contained invaluable notes
by R. H. Dana. Further editions
appeared, with A. C. Boyd, of the
[nner Temple, J. Beresford Atlay, of
Lincoln's Inn, and Dr. Coleman
Phillipson, of the Inner Temple, as
annotators.

In Dr. Phillipson's Fifth Edition
in 19.15, the distinctions between the
work of Wheaton and his editors ap-
peared to have been obliterated,
largely by events, and Mr. Keith
continued that absence of differen-
tiation. World War I negatived
many standard concepts, evoked a
miass of judicial decisions on prize
law and other aspects, and precipi-
tated considerable revision of the
laws of war and of neutrality.

Theil came the League of Nations
and the Permanent Court of Interna-
tional justice, "the deplorable failure
of all the Powers to make headway
against the deliberate attack on the
peace settlement by the German
leaders," and the reluctance of the
Nations to give to international law

sufficient scope and authority to fore-
stall the outbreak of still more tragic
war. The treatment of the matters
covered in Volume 11 has not been
materially altered by the mass of in-
formation adduced by World War
II; but the present work remains par-
ticularly useful as to maritime law,
and harks back in some respects to
the edition of the R. H. Dana notes,
with full realization that the eventu-
alities of the war and the peace may
alter the synthesis, and also that
Volume I, as to the international law
of peace, could not usefully be pro-
duced at all in the present tense.

Nevertheless, the reappearance of
this standard work in compact form,
printed in England, is of help to
lawyers and laymen who are groping
for dependable landmarks for the
advance which must be ventured
and held if civilization is to endure
at all in a world where distances
are so reduced that the wholesale
destruction of others is within every-
one's reach. The present work re-
veals limitations in outlook, perhaps
disillusionment, which, at a time
when his country is hard pressed in
a war for which international law
and tribunals had devised no pre-
ventatives, are understandable in a
Sanskrit scholar who was also a bar-
rister of the inner Temple and a
lecturer on the Constitution of the
British Empire at the University of
Edinburgh.

A TLAS OF CONGRESSIONAL
ROLL CALLS-VOLUME I (1777-
1789). By Clifford L. Lord, Director.
1944. Coo perstown, New York: New
York State Historical Association.

The most formidable task of re-
search, analysis, and typography,
which we have learned of in many
months, is reflected in the first vol-
ume of this compilation of summaries
and charts, to show the geographical
and other groupings of the votes cast
by members of the national legisla-
ture. The project is sponsored by the
New Jersey State Plaraiing Board and
Columbia University, as well as the
accredited New York State Historical
Association.

(Continued on page 270)
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Board of. Governors ~Meeting

by Joseph D. Stecher
ASSISTANT SECRETARY, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

The major subject on the agenda of
the Board of Governors' meeting in
Chicago, on April 4, 5 and 6, was the
conference on Post-War Interna-
tional Organization, action upon
which is reported elsewhere in this
issue. A further conference was held
on th e Association's War Work
Program attended, in addition to
members of the Board, by Edward
Schoeneck, Chairman of the Special
*Committee on War Work, Albert j.
Harno, Chairman of the Section of
Legal Education, Lieutenant Colo-
nel Milton J. Blake, Chief, Legal
Assistance Branch, Office of the
judge Advocate General of the Army
and Commander Richard Bentley,
Chief of Legal Assistance, Office of
the judge Advocate General of the
Navy.

Colonel Blake and Commander
Bentley each reviewed the work of
the legal assistance officers in their
respective services and paid high
tribute to the large number of ci-
vilian lawyers, estimated to exceed
27,000, who have assisted in this
program. Both cautioned that the
longer the war continues the more
numerous will be the problems
which arise respecting men in the
service. The big question, however,
they declared, is what the bar will
do toward assisting veterans. It was
pointed out that the responsibility
of the army and navy and the avail-
ability of the legal assistance offices
cease at the separation center, but
that it is at this point that the serv-
iceman frequently is in greatest need
of assistance. Colonel Blake directed
attention to the two major fields in
which legal problems of the veteran
arise: (1) his rights as between him-
self and his government and (2) his

:1purely private rights with his fellow
men. Without undertaking to direct
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what the bar ought to do, he sug-
gested this distinction be kept in
mind.

Chairman Harno reviewed the
work of his Section in preparing a
program of adequate education and
re-orientation for the lawyer veter-
ans. The problem of the serviceman
whose education was interrupted by
the war is primarily for the law
schools, he declared, but the prob-
lemn of the lawyer veteran is one for
the bar associations in cooperation
with the schools. He referred to the
relationship which the Section has
established with the Practising Law
Institute in order to provide a pro-
gram to offer to the state and local
bar associations and expressed the
hope that the progiam for lawyer
veterans throughout the country may
provide the impetus for the estab-
lishment of a permanent program
for post-admission legal, education.

Chairman Schoeneck reviewed
the work of his Committee, stating
that the matter of deepest concern
to members of the Association is that
prompt and efficient legal service be
rendered to those in the armed
forces and their dependents on a
courteous and voluntary basis. He
recognized that the transition period
for members of the armed forces be-
tween the date of discharge and the
time of their readjustment in civil-
ian life is a very critical one when
nmany will be in need of legal assist-
ance which the organized bar should
be prepared to supply. He wdrned,
however, that the bar, too, has a
manpower problem and care should
be observed that it does not under-
take more than it can do adequately
and successfully.

Concluding his report, he stated
that, subject to the right of the state
and local bar associations to carry

on legal assistance work in such man-
ner and with such limitations as may
appear to them to be necessary or
desirable, the Committee on War
Work makes the following recom-
mendations:

1. Do not undertake to qualify
under the so-called G. I. Bill of
Rights for the rendering of any serv-
ice in connection with claims or
rights that may be asserted against
the Federal Government or any
agency thereof.

2. Continue legal assistance in
such matters as the following:

(a) Rendering assistance, where re-
quested by United States attor-
neys, in the enforcement of the
rights of dischargedl service men
and women to reinstatement in
their old employment, under the
provisions of the Selective Train-
ing and Service Act;

(b) Assisting in the liquidation of
obligations deferred under the
Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief
Act, and in the protection of any
rights under that Act, at least for
the period provided by the Act,
and long enotigh to include the
completion of any matters under-
taken during that period;

(c) With proper limitations, being
preparetl to give representation
in probate matters;

(d) Aiding in the review and revision
of wills and powers of attorney:

(e) Giving advice in the formulation
of new contracts of various sorts;

(E) Assisting in the placement of re-
turning lawyer veterans;

(gl) Making such use as is feasible of
these lawyers in the civilian par-

- ticipation in this legal assistance
work rendered service men or
veterans;

(h) Considering the feasibility of as-
sisting in the placement of re-
turning non-lawyer veterans;

(i) Giving such legal assistance, as
appears feasible, in problems of
domestic relations.



Board of Governors

It will be further recommended
that the different state and local bar
associations, for the present, set no
time limit upon the period during
which these services will be rendered,
except as above set forth in connec-
tion with the Civil Relief Act.

The report was approved by the
Board.

Chairman Carl McFarland, of the
Association's Special Committee on
Administrative Law, appeared be-
fore the Board and outlined the
work 'being done by his committee
with respect to the McfCarran-Sum-
nets Bill now pending in Congress.

The Treasurer of the Association,
in presenting an interim report, cle-
clared that the Association is in a
sound financial condition, due in
part to the voluntary renewals of
sustaining memberships and to the
increased membership of the Asso-
ciation which, he stated, has reached
an all-time high.

A proposal to create a special
comnmittee on Arbitration was re-
ferred to the special committee on
Improving the Administration of
justice and the standing committee
on Unauthorized Practice of Law
for consideration and report.

Acting upon the recommenda-
tion of a sub-committee headed by
former president Joseph WV. Hender-
son, the Board approved and adopt-
ed a provisional retirement plan for
employees of the Association.

A recommendation of the special
committee on Civil Service was ap-
pr~oved by the Board and in connec-
tion therewith the following s'esolu-
tion adopted:

RFSOLVEOD, that the Congress be
and it is hereby urged to adopt neces-
sary legislation and to make the neces-
sary appropriations for a "Board of
Legal Examiners" within the United
States Civil Service Commission,
which, acting in consultation with the
Comimission, shall be charged with the

duty of developing and administering
the merit system for lawyers in the
employ of the United States Govern-
ment, and that the Secretary of the
Association be instructed. to send to
every member of the House of Rep-
resentatives and of the Senate of, the
United States a copy of this resolution.

Acting upon the repo rt of the
special committee on Printing &c

Printing Costs, the Board directed
that hereafter the membership list
be eliminated from the Annual Re-
port and be published as a separate
volume on the following basis:

(a) Name of each member to be
shown, together with address and
'date of joining the Association.

(b) Directory to be issued as soon as
possible after completion of mem-
bership rolls at close of Associa-
tion year and furnished free to
all members.

(c) If and when feasible, additional
biographical data, showing date
of birth, date of admission to bar,
college, law school and firm name,
to be included, at option of each
member, for charge of $1.00 or
more per member.

The Board also directed that
hereafter the names of all mesmbers
of Section Committees, except the
Chairman, be eliminated from the
"Official Family Directory" in the
Annual Report and in the separate
pamphlet directory published each
year.

Upon the recommendation of the
Printing Committee, the Board also
expressed the opinion that as soon
as present WV. P. B. restrictions on

,use of paper for newspapers and
magazines are removed, the Associa-
tion should employ a business man-
ager for a proposed Association
weekly newspaper on a satisfactory
salary and commission basis and
should proceed to take all steps nec-
essary to publish Such a weekly news-
paper and distribuite it free to all
Association members as soon as avail-
able income from advertising, and
other sources, make it feasible to do

so. The further opinion was ex-
pressed that as soon as publication
of' such a newspaper has begun, the
Association Annual Report should
he sent only to those who subscribe
therefor at a price of $1.50 per copy,
providing the Constitution of the
Association is amended accordingly.

The Special Committee on Rights
of the Mentally Ill presented a re-
port to the Board, stating that, in its
opinion, there was a serious and
ever-growing problem in this field
with which the American Bar Asso-
ciation should concern itself, and
outlining a tentative~ program. The
Board authorized the committee to
continue its activities, and to seek
the cooperation of the American
Medical Association or such other
groups as might be advisable.

Informative reports were received
from the special committee on Eco-
nomic Condition of the Bar and
Public Relations, which were ordered
received and filed since they con-
tasned no recommendationss for ac-
tion.

A resolution was adopted in
which the Board recommended, as
of April 13, 1945, that the nominat-
ing meeting of the State Delegates
be not held this year and the Secre-
tary was directed to mail to each
State Delegate an appropriate ballot
for voting upon such recommenda-
tson. (Further procedure with ref er-
ence thereto will be found in Article
VIII, Sections 1 and 2 of the Consti-
tution of the Association).

The President was authorized to
proceed with plans for the annual
nieeting of the Association, sched-
uled to conivenie in Cincinnati, Ohio,
on September 10, 1945, and to make
Such application to the governmen-
tal authority as may be necessary to
obtain permission to hold such meet-

The consideration of numerous
administrative matters completed the
work of the Board.



Franklin Delano -Roosevelt

This issue of the journal has been withheld from the
presses to permit an expression of the poignant sense of
shock at the tragedy which has befallen our Nation and
the law-governed world, in the striking down of our
gallant 'Comnmander-in-Chief and outstanding spokes-
man, at a time when the hour of victory is near and
great issues press for solution. Again the tragic strains
which free government puts upon its chosen leaders
have taken their toll.

It is a heart-breaking misfortune that he whose
dynamic leadership had so large a part in creating the
coalition which is defeating the Axis Powers and in lay-
ing the foundation for an international organization
based on peace, justice and law, should be lost to the
freedom-loving, peoples. But in the largest sense his
leadership marches on, and will last during the war and
far into-the peace, as a part of the American heritage.
The crucial decisions for America's future have been
made. There will be no turning back from our place and
part in a world community drawn closer together by
sharing a sense of common loss. A victorious peace and
an adequate international organization to make it just
and durable will be his monuments and his legacy.

In the presence of such a calamity as his death, all
voices of controversy are stilled; and the dominant note
is one of unity and devotion to the unfinished work
which is at a critical stage on every hand. A reassuring
thing in such an hour is the vitality, the resilience, and
unflagging determination, which is inherent in govern-
ment of, by and for the people. The chosen leader
gives his life, after a long, brave struggle against physi-
cal handicaps; but the dauntless spirit of a free people
i-allies and carries on, as he would have wished.

The loss of our leader in the war and our spokes-
tian in internmational councils will not cause our forces
to lag or tarry and will not lessen the vigor of the
advocacy of our policies. It was characteristic and heart-
ening that one of the first announcements made was
that the great,ýan F'rancisco Conference of the United
Nations would convene as scheduled and would proceed
with its vastly important tasks.

The policies which he exemplified in international
affairs have taken deep roots in the hearts and minds
of his countrymen, and will not. be changed. The con-

duct of the war is in the skilled hands which he selected,
and the great battle for adequate production and
supply will be coped with, although the difficulties are
greater than ever before. On land and sea and in the
air, our men in arms will move ahead; and, in all places
where meni meet asid tr y to build the fouusdatiuoss fur an
enduring peace of justice, other spokesmen will con-
tinue steadfast for the American ideals.

President -Harry S Truman

To our new President, who succeeds to difficult and
delicate tasks at a most trying time, the prayers, the
best wishes, and the unqualified support, of all our
people go. forth. American lawyers, irrespective of
differences of party or of opinion, will be steadfast
,in their efforts to sustain and assist him and their gov-
ermient in the hard and troublous days which lie ahead.

President Truman comes of sturdy origins through a
typical American career, and from a region in the very
heart of our country. He has shown courage, forth-
rightness and common sense, as well as a pre-disposition
for team work, in his service in the Senate of the
United States. Although he is not actively of our pro-
fession, he studied law for two years in the University
of Kansas City Law School and fulfilled the duties of
the presidency of a "court" which gave him the title
of "judge" in a Missouri county, albeit its duties were
principally administrative and supervisory rather than
judicial. As Chairman of the Truman Committee, he
showed a capacity for searching out the facts and for
facing them when he found them.
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Editorial

Washington newspaper men voters rum to be the civ-
ilian who, next to President Roosevelt "knew most
about the war". He is truly of the stuff of which many
of our sturdiest and soundest statesmen have been made.

That God will sustain President Truman in strength
and wisdom to fulfill his great responsibilities and to
help carry to fruition the unfinished work left by his
.stricken leader, is the fervent hope and prayer of all
Amiericans and of all peoples everywhere who look to
America for inspiration and for help. A united America
carries on.

Strengthening the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals

The American Bar Association having been designated
by the State Department as one of the consultant -organi-
zations entitled to representation in San Francisco
during the United Nations Conference to form an inter-
national Organization for peace and law, special and
added interest attaches to the many specific recoin
mendations which were unanimously approved and
adopted in behalf of the Association on April 5, for
improving and strengthening the Dumbarton Oaks Pro-
posals and implementing the principles declared by the
House of Delegates last September (30 A.B.A.J. 650-
659, 683-687) .

The many specific recommendations made by the
Association are reported in full in this issue. They will
be found to be of a constructive and helpful character,
and such as to constitute a contribution to the informed
public opinion which is likely to be so large a factor in
the deliberations concerning the structure and substance
of the Charter of the Golden Gate.

Appropriately, the resolutions and recommendations
adopted by the Association have been related to matters
which are within the province and competence of Amer-
ican judges, teachers of law, and practising lawyers.
They do not undertake to deal specifically as yet with
various acutely controversial questions of policy and
provisions, which have not taken final form and may
not do so until the delegates come together in San
Francisco..

Meanwhile, the American Bar Association will con-
tinue to be vigilant and active in advocacy, in behalf of
the principles and measures which it has declared to be
vital in its judgment, if the new international Organi-
zatioin is to be effective as a means of establishing jus-
tice, securing peace, vitalizing the role of international
law, and accustoming the Nations to the orderly and
amicable determination of their provocative disputes
by impartial, law-governed tribunals.' Through estab-
lishing and perpetuating such a climate, the foundations
for a durable peace with justice can best be builded.

A Notable Contribution byl Lawyers

When the members of the august Committee of jurists,
representing the profession of law throughout the
United Nations, convened in Washington on April 9
to draft the necessary changes in the Statute of the
Permanent Court of International justice, there was
placed before them the forthright statement of Prin-
ciples and joint Action by the Canadian and American
Bar Associations, which had been adopted unanimously
in Chicago on April 4 by the two Associations.

Translated into French by Associate Secretary Tas-
chereau of the Canadian Committee and judge Manley
0. Hudson of the World Court, uinder the general
authority of President Brais of the Canadian Associa-
tion, the Committee of jurists received the joint State-
ment in French and English versions, in parallel
columns, to place lVefore them the considered judgment
and recommendations of the lawyers of English- and
French-speaking lawyers of North America. Its opening
sentence, as published elsewhere in this issue, sounded
a militant key-note of unity in opinion.

At nearly all points, the joint Statement reflected
the consensus arrived at by means of the Regional
Group Conferences held throughout the United States
and Canada. On one matter of vital importance, the
Chicago deliberations of the two Committees developed
a practicable way for implementing and effectuating
the strong feeling in all of the Conferences that the
compulsory jurisdiction of the Court should be broad-
ened and strengthened.

Paragraph 4 of the joint Statement was hailed in
Chicago, by judge Manley 0. Hudson and other author-
ities, as offering a new and most valuable -way for
accomplishing that objective. Under Article 36 of the
present Statute, the World Court has mostly such com-
pulsory jurisdiction, over defined classes of disputes, as
the Nations confer on it in advance, by treaties, agree-
ments and multipartite conventions. Under the basis
worked out by the American and Canadian Committees,
the Court would have compulsory jurisdiction over those
classes of disputes, subject to the right of any member
of the Organization or party to the Statute, on becoming
such, to attach on its own unilateral action such reserva-
tions as it sees fit as to the Court's compulsory jurisdic-
tion over it, with a right later and in like manner to
withdraw, waive or limit any such reservation as it
initially made.

This would make a marked change in the whole
approachi to the problems of obligatory jurisdiction and
its scope. At the same time, each Nation would be able
to safeguard what it deemed to be its own vital interests
according to its own constitutional processes, until such
time as it could accept, as to its international disputes,
the jurisdiction of an impartial and law-governed court.
The two Bar Associations and their Committees have
indeed rendered a substantial service to international
law and adjudication.
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PReview of Recent Supreme Court Decziions
by Edgar Bronson Tolman*

Anti-Trust Laws-Conspiracy To Fix
Retail Prices

Producers, wholesalers and retailers
af alcoholic beverages in Colorado
were convicted of conspiracy to raise,
fix and maintain retail prices of these
beverages by raising, fixing and
stabilizing retail markups and margins
of profit, in restraint of trade and in
violation of Section I of the Sherman
Act. The conviction is affirmed over
contentions of the defendants that the
price-fixing here applied to retail
sailes which were wholly intrastate
and that the state's power to control
the liquor traffic within its boundaries
makes the Sherman Act inapplicable.

United States v. Frankfort Distiller-
ies, Inc. etc., 89 L. ed. Adv. Ops. 649;
65 Sup. Ct. Rep. 661; Ui. S. Law
Week 4241. (Nos. 523-30, argued
February 8, decided March 5, 1945).

The respondents are producers,
wholesalers and retailers of alcoholic
beverages, and were indicted for con-
spiracy to restrain commerce in vio-
lation of Section 1 of the Sherman
Act as amended. Their demurrers
anid motions to quash were over-
ruled, and they thereupon pleaded
nolo contendere to one count. Ad-
judged guilty by the District Court,
they were fined, but the Circuit
Court of Appeals reversed on the
ground that the indictment failed
to show that the conspiracy was in
restraint of interstate commerce.

On certiorari this ruling, was re-
versed, and the judgment' of the
District Court was affirmed by the
Supreme Court, in an opinion by
Mr. justice BLACK. The conspiracy
charged was one to raise, fix and
maintain retail prices of alcoholic
beverages by raising, fixing and sta-
bilizing retail markups and margins
of profit.

To accomplish this, the defend-

*Assisted by JAmrs L. Hominas; Tax cases
by Committee on Publications of the Sec-
tion of Taxation, Mark H. Johnson, chair-
man; patent case by Harold F. Watson.

ants agreed to adopt arbitrary non-
competitive retail prices, markups
and margins of profit; defendant re-
tailers and wholesalers agreed to
persuade and compel producers to
enter into Fair Trade contracts on
all types of liquor shipped into the
state, thereby establishing arbitrar-
ily high and noncompetitive retail
markups and margins of profit agreed
upon by the defendants; the retailers
were to prepare and adopt forms of
Fair Trade contracts and agree with
producers and wholesalers upon
these forms; and finally, a boycott
program was adopted by all defend-
ants whereby the retailers would re-
fuse to buy from any wholesaler or
producer who refused to comply
with the terms of the price-fixing
agreements, and non-complying re-
tailers would be denied an oppor-
tunity to buy goods of the defendant
producers and wholesalers. The ef-
fect of this, says the Court, and the
purpose of it, if material, was to fix
prices at an artificial level. The
opinion of the Court further notes
that combinations of this character,
affecting commerce among the states
tend to eliminate competition and
violate the Sherman Act per se, and
price maintenance contracts fall un-
der the same ban, except as provided
by the Miller-Tydings Amendment
of 1937 to the Sherman Act. The
opinion states that the combination
here charged does not fall within
that exception because, while this
type of Fair Trade price main te-
nauce contract is lawful in Colorado,
the Miller-Tydings Amendment does
not permit combinations to coerce
others into making such contracts,
and Colorado has not attempted to
grant such permission. Moreover,
both the federal and state Fair Trade
Acts expressly provide that that shall
not apply to price maintenance con-

tracts among producers, wholesalers
and competitors. Thus, the issues
were reduced to two questions con-
sidlered in the opinion: First, wheth-
er the price-fixing put into effect
here applies only to retail sales which
were wholly intrastate, and second,
whether the state's power to control
the liquor traffic within its bound-
aries makes the Sherman Act inap-
plicable. Both of these questions
were resolved against the liquor
interests. As to the first question,
the opinion of the Court says:

The fact that the ultimate -ob-
ject of the conspiracy charged was
the lixing or maintenance of local
retail prices, does not of itself re-
move it from the scope of the Sher-
man Act; retail outlets have ordi-
narily been the object of illegal
price maintenance. W~hatever was
the ultimate object of this conspir-
acy, the means adopted for its ac-
complishment reached beyond the
boundaries of Colorado. The com-
bination concerned itself with the
type of contract used in making
interstate sales; its coercive power
was used to compel the producers
of alcoholic beverages outside of
Colorado to enter into price main-
tenance contracts. Nor did the boy-
cott used merely affect local retail
business. Local purchasing power
was the weapon used to force pro-
ducers making interstate sales to

fix prices against their will. It may
be true, as has been argued, that
uinder Colorado law, retailers are
prohibited from buying from out-
of-state producers, but this fact has
no relevancy. The power of retail-
ers to coerce out-of-state producers
can be just as effectively exercised
through pressure brought to bear
upon wholesalers as though the re-
tailers brought such pressure to bear
dirctly upon the producers. And
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combinations to restrain, by a boy-
cott of those engaged in interstate
commerce, through such indirect
coercion is prohibited by the Sher-
man Act.

As to the contention advanced under
the Twenty-first Amendment, the
opinion concedes that that Amend-
ment bestows upon the states broad
power to regulate the liquor traffic
within their territories. The Court
finds it unnecessary to determine the
extent to which the Sherman Act
ma~y be applied to defeat the policy
of a state. This appears in the fol-
lowing portion of the opinion:

.. Granting the state's full author-
ity to determine the conditions
tupon which liquor can come into
its territory and what will bre done
with it after it gets there, it does
not follow from that fact that the
United States is wholly without
power to regulate the conduct of
those who engage in interstate
trade outside the jurisdiction of the
State of Colorado.

The Sherman Act is niot being
enforced in this case in such man-
ner as to conflict with the law
of Colorado. Those combinations
which the Sherman Act makes il-
legal as to producers, wholesalers
and retailers are expressly exempted
from the scope of 'the Fair Trade
Act of Colorado, and thus have
no legal sanction under state law
either. We therefore do not have
here a case in which the Sherman
Act is applied to defeat the policy
of the state. That would raise
questions of moment which need
not be decided until they are pre-
sented.
The CHIEF JUSTICE took no part

in the consideration of this case.
Mr. justice FRANKFURTrER deliv-

ered a concurring opinion, in which
Mr. justice ROBERTS joined. In this
opinion the controlling question is
said to 'be whether, in fact, Colorado
sanctioned such an arrangement as
the indictment charges, because if it
does, the power of the state under
the Twenty-first Amendment would
enable it to override the Sherman
Act. However, the conclusion is

reached that Colorado has not under-
taken to sanction by law activities
of the character charged in the in-
dictment.

The case was argued by Mr.
Edward H. Levi for the Government
and by Mr. Robert S. Marx for the
respondents.

Anti-Trust Laws-Original Jurisdiction
of Supreme Court to Grant Injunctive
Relief Against Alleged Violations on
Suit of a State Against Interstate Rail-
roads

In granting a motion by a state
addressed to the Supreme Court for
leave to file a bill of complaint invok-
ing the original jurisdiction of the
Court under Article Ill, Section 2 of
the Constitution far injunctive relief
under the anti-trust laws againsf
sane twenty railroad companies, de-
fendants, the Court holds that the
complaint presents a justiciable con-
troversy, states a cause of action,' and
calls for discretionary exercise of
jurisdiction by the Court.
State of Georgia v. Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, 89 L. ed. Adv.
Ops. 758; 65 Sup. Ct. Rep. 716;
U. S. Law" Week 4287. (No. 11,
Original, argued January 2, decided
March 26, 1945).

The opinions here deal with a
niotion of the State of Georgia for
leave to file a bill of complaint, in-
yoking the original jurisdiction of
the Supreme Court under Article III,
Section 2 of the Constitution, for
damages and injunctive relief under
the anti-trust laws against some
twenty railroad companies, detend-
ants. There issued a rule to show
cause why the bill should not be
filed and returns to the rule were
made and oral argument was heard
Of the various capacities in which
Georgia sued, only two were con-
sidered, namely, its status:

(1) as quasi-sovereign or as agent
and protector of the people of
Georgia against a continuing
wrong done to them; and
(2) As proprietor to redress
wrongs to the state as the owner
of a railroad and as the owner
and operator of various state
institutions.
In general, the complaint charges

a conspiracy among the twenty de-

fendants to restrain trade and com-
merce among the states by fixing
arbitrary and noncompetitive rates
and charges for freight transporta-
tion, in such manner as to prefer
ports of other states over ports of
Georgia. It charges that some sixty
rate bureaus, committees, confer-
ences, associations and other private
rate-fixing agencies have been uti-
lized by the defendants to fix rates
so that no road can charge joint
through rates without the approval
of the private agencies, that this pri-
vate rate-fixing machinery, which is
not sanctioned by the Interstate
Commerce Act, and is prohibited by
the anti-trust Acts, has put the ef-
fective control of freight rates to and
from Georgia in the hands of the
defendants. The purpose and effect
of this, as alleged in the complaint,
is to prefer manufacturers,* sellers
and shippers in the North over those
in Georgia. It is asserted that the
rates are 39% higher in Georgia
than comparable rates in the North,,
and that the Southern defendants,
even if they desire to do so, are so
coerced by the Northern defendants
that they can not publish through
joint rates between Georgia and the
North when the Northern roads re-
fuse to join in such rates. The result,
as alleged, is that this denies to
Georgia's products equal access to
the national market with those of
other states, that it limits Georgia's
economy and curtails its opportunity
for further economic development,
frustrates measures of the-state to de-
velop a well-rounded econom-ic pro-
gram, and holds Georgia's economy
in Ia state of arrested development.

It further alleges that the defend-
ants are not citizens of Georgia; that
Georgia has no remedy in her own
courts; that Georgia has no adminis-
trative remedy since the Interstate
Commerce Commission has no juris-
diction to relieve against a conspir-
acy; and finally, that the issues pre-
sent a justiciable question.

The defendants contend that the
motion to file should be denied be-
cause the complaint presents no
justiciable controversy, states no
cause of action, and because two of
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the defendant~s are citizens of Geor-
gia.

The motion f or leave to file the
bill was granted by the Court, by a
divided bench. The opinion of the
majority was-delivered by Mr. jus-
tice DOUGLAS.

The contention that the com-
plaint presents no justiciable con-
troversy was grounded on the rule
of Massachusetts v. Mellon, 262 U. S.
447, and Florida v. MVellon, 273 U. S.
12. This contention, however, the
majority of the Court reject, adopt-
ing the view that Georgia, as parens
patriae and as proprietor of various
institutionms, asserts a claism within
judicial cognizance. The opinion of
the Court reviews the authorities
dealing with suits by a state as parens
patriae and reaches the conclusion
stated in the following portions of
the opinion:

If the allegations of the bill are
taken as true, the economy of Geor-
gia and the welfare of her citizens
have seriously suffered as the result
of this alleged conspiracy. Dis-
criminatory rates are but one form
of trade harriers. They may cause
a blight no less serious than the
spread of noxious gas over the land
or the deposit of sewerage in the
streams. They may affect the pros-
perity and welfare of a state as pro-
foundly as any diversion of waters
from. the rivers. They may stifle,
imnpede, or cripple old industries
and prevent the establishment of
new ones., They may arrest the
development of a state or put it at

a decided disadvantage in competi-
tive markets. Such a charge at least
equals in gravity the one which
Pennsylvania and Ohio had with
WVest Virginia over the curtailment
of the flow of natural gas from the
West Virginia fields. They are sub-
stitute fuels to which the economy
of a state might be adjusted. But
discriminatory rates fastened on a
region have a more permanent and
insidious quality. Georgia as a rep-
resentative of the public is corn-
plaining of a wrong, which if prov-
en, limits the opportunities of her
people, shackles her industries, re-
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tards her development, and rele-
gates her to an inferior economic
position among her sister states.
These are matters of grave public
concern in which Georgia has an
interest apart from that of particu-
lar individuals who may be affected.
Georgia's interest is not remote; it
is immediate. If we denied Geor-
gia as parens patriac the right to
invoke the original jurisdiction of
the Court in a matter of that grav-
i .ty, we would whittle the concept
of justiciability down to the stature
of minor or conventional contro-
versies. There is no warrant for
such a restriction.

Since the claim which Georgia
asserts as parens patriae as well as
proprietor meets the standards of
justiciability and since Georgia is
a "person" entitled to enforce the
civil sanctions of the an ti-trust laws,
the reasons which have been ad-
vanced for denying Georgia the
opportunity to present her cause of
action to this Court fail.

Next the Court considered con-
tentions that the complaint fails to
state a cause of action. These con-
tentions were:

(1) Under the principle of Texas &
Pacific R. Co. v. A bilene Cotton
Oil Co., 204 U.S. 426, no action
for damages on the basis of un-
just, unreasonable or discrimina-
tory rates may be maintained
withouit prior resort tu the Intes-
state Commerce Commission.

(2) An injunction will not lie to re-
strain rates alleged to be unrea-
sonable or discriminatory where
there bas been no prior deter-
mination of the matter by the
Commission and the only way
anyone may obtain a judicial
determination of the validity of
a rate is by review of the Com-
mission's order.

(3) Damages for breach of the anti-
trust laws may not be recovered
against the railroads, though the
rates approved by the Commis-
sion were fixed pursuant to a
conspiracy.

(4) Persons other than the United
States are barred from enjoining
violations of the anti-trust laws,
by virtue of § 16 of the Clayton
Act.

(5) Georgia cannot maimntain an ac-

tion on common law principles
based on a conspiracy among car-
riers to fix rates.

In dealing with these contentions,
it is recognized at the outset that
uinder the rule in Keogh v. Chicago
& N.W. Ry. Co., 260 U. S. 156,
Georgia osay not recover damages.
But this left open the question of the
right to injunctive relief.

It is also recognized that, in the
premises, a suit will not lie to set
aside an order of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission. But, it is pointed
out that Georgia is not seeking relief
as to a subject matter within the
jurisdiction of the Commission. In
the language of Mr. justice DOUG-
LAS:

The relief which Georgia seeks
is not a matter subject to the juris-
diction of the Commission., Geor-
gia in this proceeding is not seeking
an 1 injunction against the continu-
ance Of any tariff; nor does she seek
to have any tariff provision can-
celled. She merely asks that the
alleged rate-fixing cormbination and
conspiracy among the defendant-
carriers be enjoined. As we shall
see, that is a matter over which the
Commission has no jurisdiction.
In rejecting the contentions that

the complaint fails 'to state a cause
of action, the Court stresses the point
that the statutory scheme is designed
to preserve the right of carriers to
fix their rates free from coercion.
Developing this princmple, the opin-
son continues:

..It is sufficient here to note that
we find no warrant in the Inter-
state Commerce Act and the Sher-
man Act for saying, that the author-
ity to fix joint through rates clothes
with legality a conspiracy to dis-
criminate against a state or a
region, to use coercion in thle fixing
of rates, or to put in the hands of
a combination of carriers a veto
Power Over rates proposed by a
single carrier, The type of regula-
tion which Congress chose did not
eliminate the emphasis on compe-
tition and individual freedom of
acti .on in rate making. . .. The Act
wvas designed to preserve private
initiative in rate-making as indi-
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cated by the duty of each common
carrier to initiate its own rates...
If a corhbinatjon of the character
described in this bill of complaint
is immune from suit that freedom
of action disappears. The coercive
and collusive influences of group
action take its place. A monopoly
power is created under the aegis
of private parties without Congres-
sional sanction and without govern-
mental supervision or control.

These considerations emphasize
the irrelevancy to the present prob-
lem of the fact that the Commis-
Sion has authority to remove dis-
criminatory rates of the character
alleged to exist here. Under § 3(l)
of the Act rates are declared un-
lawful which give "any undue or
unreasonable preference or advan-
tage" to any port, region, district,
territory and the like. And the
Commission has taken some action
in that regard. . .. The present bill
does not seek to have the Court
act in the place of the Commission.
It seeks to remove from the field of
rate-making the influences of a
combination which exceeds the
limits of the collaboration author-
ized for the fixing of joint through
rates. It seeks to put an end to
discriminatory and coercive prac-
tices. The aim is to make it pos-
sible for individual carriers to per-
form their duty under the Act, so
that whatever tariffs may be con-
tinued ini effect ur superseded by
new ones may he tariffs which are
free from the restrictive, discrimi-
natory, and coercive influences of
the combination. That is' not to
undercut or impair the primary
jurisdiction of the Commission over
rates. It is to free the rate-making
function of the influences of a con-
spiracy over which the Commission
has no authority but which if prov-
en to exist can only hinder the
Commission in the tasks with
which it is confronted.

'What we have said disposes for
the most part of the argument
that recognized principles of equity
prevent us from granting the relief
which is asked. Sec. 16 of the Clay-
ton Act provides for relief by in-

junction "when and under the same
conditions and principles as injunc-
tive relief against threatened con-
duct that will cause loss or damage
is granted by courts of equity."
Those requirements are sufficiently
satisfied to justify a filing of this
bill. It must be remembered that
this is a suit to dissolve an illegal
combination or to confine it to the
legitimate area of collaboration.
That relief cannot be obtained
from the Commission for it has no
supervisory authority over the com-
bination. It is true that the injury
to Georgia is not in the existence
of the combination per se but in
the rates which are fixed by the
combination. The fact that the
rates which have been fixed may or
may not be held unlawful by the
Commission is immaterial to the
issue before us. The Keogh case
indicates that even a combination
to fix reasonable and non-discrimi-
natory rates may be illegal. :. . The
reason i's that the Interstate Com-
merce Act does not provide reme-
dies for the correction of all the
abuses of rate-making which might
constitute violations of the anti-
trust laws. Thus a "zone of reason-
ableness exists between maxi .Ma
and minima within which a carrier
is ordinarily free to adjust its
charges for itself." . . . W~ithin that
zone the Commission lacks power
to grant relief even though the rates
are raised to the maxima by a con-
spiracy among carriers who employ
unlawful tactics. If the rate-making
function is freed from the unlawful
restraints of the alleged conspiracy,
the rates of the future will then be
fixed in the manner envisioned by
Congress when it enacted this leg-
i .slation. Damage must be pre-
sumed to flow from a conspiracy to
manipulate rates within that zone.
The remaining portions of the

opinion deal with an alleged mis-
j~oinder of parties defendant and
with the question whether the Su-
preme Court should exercise its
original jurisdiction in this case.
Contentions based on these defenses
were resolved adversely against the
defendants.

The CHIEF JUSTICE delivered a
dissenting opinion, in which Mvr.
justice ROBERTS, Mr. justice FRANK-

FURTER and Mr. justice JACKSON
joined. The dissenting opinion sets
forth the view that leave to file the
bill should be denied because: (1)
in its discretion the Court, without
deciding the merits, should leave the
state to its remedy, if any, in the
District Court; (2) the state lacks
standing to present the only sub-
stantial issue in the case; and (3) in
the present posture of the case, the
bill fails to state a cause of action for
which a court of equity can give ef-
fective relief. These grounds for
denying the motion are elaborated
in the dissenting opinion.

Of particular interest are certain
portions of the dissent dealing with
the point that the subject matter is
within the jurisdiction of the Com-
mission in the first instance. As to
this, the CHIEF JUSTICE says, in part:

It is plain that the Commission
has jurisdiction in these proceed-
ings to set aside such unlawful rates
as may have resulted from the
conspiracies alleged in the state's
amended complaint. If the Com-
mission orders them set aside, n~th-
i .ng further remains for any court
to do, for reasons which will pres-
ently more fully appear, save only
as it may be asked to review or
enforce the Commission's order.
'Without prior resort to the Com-
mission, Georgia does not and can-
not establish in a court proceeding,
that it is threatened with injury by
the conspiracy or that it is necessary
for it to resort to the courts to
secure the relief which it seeks in
the present suit.

The state seeks to avoid these
plain provisions of the Clayton and
Interstate Commerce Acts by its
i .nsistence that by its amended com-
plaint it asks relief not from the
unlawful rates which have been or
will be established as a result of
the alleged conspiracy, but from
the conspiracy itself, over which
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
Sion is said to have no jurisdiction,
and from which it can give no re-
lief. In the state's bill of complaint,
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as originally presented, it sought an
injunction setting aside the unlaw-
ful rates. Evidently realizing that
all courts are precluded from taking
such action before the Commission
has determined the validity of the
rates, the state sought to overcome
the difficulty by an amendment to
its bill of comnplaint, purporting to
withdraw its attack on the rates
and assailing the conspiracy alone.
But, as the Court seems to recog-
nize, even the amended complaint
contains allegations and raises is-
sues as to whether the rates charged
by the defendants are discrimina-
tory. The complaint therefore
raises questions as to interference
with the primary jurisdiction of the
Interstate Commerce Commission
which are essentially the same as
those presented by the original bill.

This verbal maneuver, as a
means of conferring jurisdiction on
this Court, is futile, for the reason,
as we have said, that the state can-
not maintain its suit in equity
either under § 16 of the. Clayton
Act or upon general equity prin-
ciples, without establishing a threat-
ened injury to it or those whom it
r-epresents. And this is equally true
whether it sues as parens patriae
or as owner of a railroad, and a
shipper and consignee of freight.
The threatened injury can ensue
only from the maintenance of the
unlawful rates and practices, which
are specially charged to be discrimi-
natory. But "a rate is not necessarily
illegal because it is the result of a
conspiracy in restraint of trade in
violation of the Anti-Trust Act.
W~hat rates are legal is determined
by the Act to Regulate Commerce"~
and not by the antitrust laws....

Hence it follows in this case that
the suit can be maintained only by
showing that the alleged conspiracy
has resulted or wvill result in unlaw-
ful rates, or that without the con-
spiracy, lawful rates, other than
those now in force, would prevail,
determinations which can be made
only by the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and which must be
made by it, before this Court can
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take any judicial action based upon
such determinations.

W~e assume for present purposes
that a conspiracy to fix lawful rates
may be a violation of the antitrust
laws, as was intimated in the Keogh
case. But as this Court there point-
ed out, page 161-162, the remedy
is not to be had by the suit of a
private individual; "the Govern-
menit may have redress by criminal
proceedings under § 3, by injunc-
tion under § 4, and by forfeiture
under § 6." The state cannot, more
than a private individual, bring a
suit under the Clayton Act to re-
strairl the conspiracy unless it bea
cons piracy to do something injuri-
ous to the plaintiff. The only such
Ji.njury alleged in a great variety of
ways is that caused by unlawful
and discriminatory freight rates
established by the conspiracy. No
such injury can be presumed from
a conspiracy to fix lawful rates or
to fix any rate unless it can be
known with what new rates those
now in force will be replaced by
Commission action.

For this and like reasons, this
Court has uniformly refused to per-
mit a party under guise of suing
under the antitrust laws, to seek
in the courts by indirection, deter-
ninations which are reserved for
the Commission in the first in-
stance. . . . the state cannot make
its assautlt on a matter said not to
be within the jurisdiction of the
Commission, when adjudication
must turn upon matters which are
within its jurisdiction. Here the
Court cannot ascertain and enjoin
threatened injury resulting from a
conspiracy to fix unlawful freight
rates without considering their law-
fulness and reasonableness, and
thus encroaching upon the author-
ity which Congress has given to the
Commission alone. The case is
therefore peculiarly one for the ap-
plication of the rule that equity
will not undertake to give relief
until the plaintiff has exhausted his
administrative remedies, for until
that has occurred, it cannot be
known that the plaintiff is without

adequate relief or, in the event that
i .t is not, that equity can know what
relief may appropriately be given.

The case was argued by Mr. Ellis
Arnall for State of Georgia and by
MrL. John Dickinson for Pa. R. R.
Co., by George S. Leisure for Chesa-
peake and Ohio Ry. Co., by Mr.
Sidney S. Alderman for Southern Ry.
Co., and submitted by Mr. W. R. C.
Cocke for the Seaboard Air Line
Ry. Co.

Constitutional Law-Fifth Amendment
-Compensation for Taking of Private
Property for Public Use

The Government in improving
navigation raised the water level of
a navigable stream in such manner
as to raise the level at which tail
waters must flow off from a power
company's electrical power plant con-
structed at the junction of a non-
navigable stream with the first men-
tioned stream. No fast lands of the
property owner were flooded and no
injury was done to its physical prop-
erty, the only damage suffered being
a diminishing of the power plant's
capacity to generate electric power.
It is held that this damage is not
compensable under the Fifth Amend-
ment since there was no taking of
private property within the meaning
of that Amendment.

United States v. Willow River Power
Co., 89 L. ed. Adv. Ops. 709; 65 Sup.
Ct. Rep. 761; U. S. Law Week 4261.
(No. 312, argued February 8 and 9,
decided March 26, 1945)

The government, in pursuance
of a plan to improve navigation,
raised the water level of the St. Croix
River, a navigable stream, in such
manner, as to raise the level at which
the tail waters must flow off from
the power company's electrical pow-
er plant. That plant is constructed
on riparian land of the Willow
River, a non-navigable stream, near
its mouth where it flows into the St.
Croix River. The raising of the
water level reduced the electrical
power plant's operating head by
three feet, using ordinary high water
as the standard and consequently
diminished the plant's capacity to
produce electric energy. For this
damage the power company sought
and was awarded $25,000 damages
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by the Court of Claims as just com-
pensation for the impaired efficiency
of its plant, caused as stated. The
question for decision in the case was
whether the damage is the result of
"taking" of private property for
which just compensation is required
to be paid, by the provisions of the
Fifth Amendment.

On certiorari, the Supreme Court
reversed the judgment of the Court
of Claims in an opinion by Mvr. jus-
tice JACKSON. The opinion stresses
that loss of power was the only basis
of the award, since there was no
finding that any fast lands were
flooded, or that any injury was dune
to the property, or that the claimant
was otherwise deprived of any use of
its property. In these circumstances
the Court concludes that there was
no "taking" of property here within
the meaning of the Fifth Amend-
ment. United States v. Cress, 243
U. S. 316, relied upon by the power
company, was held to be distinguish-
able. The basis of the Court's deci-
sion may be understood from the
following portion of the opinion:

It is conceded that the riparian
owner has no right as against im-
provemnents of navigation to main-
teniance of a level below high-water
mark, but it is claimed that there
is a riparian right to use the stream
for run-off of water at this level.
H-igh vvater mark hounds the bed
of the river. Lands above it are
fast lands and to flood them is a
taking for which compensation
must be paid. But the award here
does not purport to compensate
a flooding of fast lands or impair-
ment of their value. Lands below
that level are subject always to a
dominant servitude in the interests
of navigation and its exercise calls
for no compensation. . .. The dam-
age here is that the water claimant
continues to bring onto its lands

-through an artificial canal from the
Willow River has to leave its lands
at an elevation of 675 instead of an
elevation of 672 feet. No case is
cited and we find none wvhich holds
a riparian owner on navigable
waters to have such a legal right.

The Cress case which the Court
of Claims relied upon does not so
hold and does not govern here.

Rights, property or otherwise,
which are absolute against all the
world arc certainly rare, and water
rights are not among them. What-

ever rights may be as between
equals such as riparian owners, they
are not the measure of riparian
rights on a navigable stream rela-
tive to the function of the Govern-
ment in improving navigation.
Where these interests conflict they
are not to be reconciled as between
equals, but the private interest
must give way to a superior right,
or perhaps it would be more accu-
rate to say that as against the Gov-
ernment such pr 'ivate interest is not
a right at all.

Operations of the Government
i .n aid of navigation ofttimes inflict
serious danmage or inconvenience or
interfere with advantages formerly
enjoyed by riparian owners, but
damage alone gives courts no power
to require compensation where
there is not an' actual taking of
property. . . . Such losses may be
compensated by legislative author-
ity, not by force of the Consti .tu-
tion alone.

Mr. Justice REED concurred in
the resul' t Onl the ground that the
United States had not taken prop-
erty of the power company.

Mr. justice ROBERTS delivered a
dissenting opinion in which the
CHIEF JUSTICE concurred. This opin-
ion emphasizes that the Cress case
has stood for twenty-eight years as a
declaration of the law applicable to
circumstances precisely similar to
those here disclosed. The dissent
states that that decision was right if
the United States, under the Con-
stitution, must pay for the destruc-
tion of a property rigbt arising out
of the lawful use of waters not regu-
lable by the Federal Government
because they are not navigable.

The case was argued by Mr. Paul
A. Freund for the United States and
by Mr. R. M. Rieser for Willow
River Power Co.

Taxation-Dividend Income-Accrual
at Death

Dividends ore not occruable as in-
come at the time of declaration, where
they ore payable to stockholders of
record as of a later date.

Estate of Henry W. Putnam v. Comn-
miissioner of Internal Revenue, 89 L.
ed. Adv. Ops. 734; 65 Sup. Ct. Rep.
811; U. S. Law Week 4299. (No. 534,
argued February 2, decided March
26, 1945).

This case arose under the pre-
1942 statute which required the final
return of a cash basis decedent to
include income "accrued" at the
time of his death. The taxpayer died
owing stock on which dividends had
been declared, payable to stock-
holders of record on a date subse-
quent to his death. The Board of
Tax Appeals decided that the time
of accrual depends upon the varying
state decisions as to when a corpo-
rate debt arises upon a declaration
of dividend with a provision for its
payment to stockholders of record
on some future date (45 B.T.A. 517).
Under this view, some of the divi-
dends were held taxable. The Sec-
ond Circuit stated that federal law
controlled the disposition of the
controversy, and held that all of the
dividends accrued at the time of
declaration (144 F (2d) 756).

The decision was reversed in an
opinion by Mvr. justice REED. The
Court first expressed agreement with
the conclusion of the court of ap-
peals that federal law controlled. It
held, however, that the declaration
of a dividend does not require ac-
crual by the stockholder. Several
features of the opinion merit con-
sideration.

First, the Court interpreted Hel-
vering v. Enright, 312 U. S. 636, as
requiring the application of the pre-
1942 accrual statute only when the
decedent"s income would otherwise
escape income tax in the hands of
his estate or legatees. On this point,
the opinion states:

If the dividend does not "ac-
crue" to decedent on the date of
declaration so as to be taxable as
income to him, it will appear as an
item of income in the income tax
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return of the estate or of the stock-
holder who owns the stock on the
record date.
Then, contrary to the interpre-

tation of the Enright case by both
the Board and the court of appeals.
the Court apparently assumed that
the same test applies to the accrual
of income at death as applies to the
accrual of income by a living tax-
payer. Nowhere in the opinion is
there a recognition of the distinction
implicit in the statement in the
Enright case, "Accounts kept con-
sistently on a basis other than cash
receipts might treat accruals quite
differently from a method designed
to reflect the earned income of a cash
receipt taxpayer."

On general principles of accrual
accounting, the opinion then dem-
onstrates that the declaration date
is not the crucial taxable event:

The declaration of the dividends
here in question fixes their amount
but does not determine the distri-
butee. He cannot be known with
certainty until the record date. Nor
does the stockholder have the right
to receive payment upon the dec-
laration. The words of the corpo-
rate resoltution which arranges f or
the payment from the stock record
of a certain day determines the
earliest time for possible receipt.

In answer to the argument that the
corporate earnings represented by
the declared dividend should *be
attributed to the stockholder, the
opinion states an economic principle
which might be challenged in the
market place:

The price a stockholder would
receive on a stock sale after declara-
tion and beforc the record date
would reflect corporate earnings
hut would not reflect the declara-
tion or non-declaration of a divi-
dend. As the same value would be
in the stock with or without the
declaration, the price would be the
same. Only an ex-dividend sale
would affect price.

The most important aspect of the
opinion is the Court's apparent as-
sumption that the same principles
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govern the ordinary accrual of divi-
dend income. The opinion ac-
knowledges that the Third Circuit
and the Tax Court have held that
an accrual basis taxpayer should-not
accrue dividend income until the
amount is actually or constructively
received. The Court expressly re-
fused to uphold or reject this rule,
although the rationale of the opin-
ion would seem to indicate that ac-
crual may not be postponed beyond
the record date of the dividend.
Nevertheless, this fundamental issue
must be cbrusidered in doubt until
the question is squarely presented to
the Supreme Courit in some fuiture
case.

The case was argued by Mr. Wil-
liam D. Whitney for Putnam and by
Miss Helen Carloss for Commissioner
of Internal Revenue.

Taxation - Corporate Distributions-
Predecessor's Basis

Even prior to the 1 940 statutory
amendments, corporate "earnings or
profits" on the sale of property origi-
nally acquired in a nontaxable 'ex-
change are to be computed by using
the same basis as is used in computing
taxable gain or loss.

Commissioner of Internal Revenue
v. Wheeler, 89 L. ed. Adv. Ops. 719;
65 Sup. Ct. Rep. 799; U. S. Law
Week 4271. (No. 354, argued Feb-
ruary 2, decided March 26, 1945).

The issue in this case was the
amount of a corporation's "earnings
or profits" at the time of a liqui-
dating distribution under section
112 (b) (7) of the Revenue Act of
1938. Under that provision, which
is not included in the present Code,
the stockholders were granted an
election to be taxed upon the por-
tion of the distribution which rep-
resented its accumulated earnings or
profits. The corporation had been
organized 'by the taxpayers by the
transfer of certain securities in a
nontaxable exchange for the corpo-
ration's stock. The securities at the
time of the exchange were worth
more than their cost. The corpora-
tion had sold these securities before
the liquidation. If the original cost
basis of the securities was used in

computing the corporation's earn-
ings, there was a distribution of such
earnings in the liquidation. The
stockholders contended that value at
the time of acquisition by the cor-
poration was to he used, and that
there were no earnings available for
distribution.

The Tax Court recognized that,
prior to the Second Revenue Act of
1940, the present taxpayer's conten-
tion had been consistently upheld.
Nevertheless, it sustained the tax on
the ground that § 501(a) of the 1940
Act expressly provided for a retro-
active change in the law (I T.C.
6340). The*Ninth C~ircuit agreedl
that this retroactive change was at-
tempted in the statute, but held that
the statute was unconstitutional (143
F (2d) 162) . Certiorari was granted
because of the constitutional issue.

The Court reversed the decision,
and upheld the tax, in an opinion
by Mr. Justice JACKSON. The opin-
ion rejected the basic premise of
both lower courts, and therefore
found it unnecessary to decide the
constitutional issue of retroactivity.
The Court pointed out that the
Treasury Regulations had consistent-
ly required "earnings or profits" to
be computed on the basis used for
determining taxa'ble gain or loss.
This regulation, the Court found,
had been erroneously disregarded by
the courts:

We think the regulation is rea-
sonable and a valid exercise of the
rule-making power. The taxpayers
are insisting on using as a base for
tax purposes a figure that in itself
had no relation to taxation. It was
no doubt permissible and perhaps
the correct accounting, for deter-
mining earned surplus for divi-
dends and such corporate purposes,
for the corporation to set up its
books on the market value of its
property at the time of acquisition,
which determined the value of the
stock it issued. But "earnings and
profits" in the tax sense, although
it does not correspond exactly to
taxable income, does not necessarily
follow corporate accounting con-
cepts, either. Congress has deter-
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mined that in certain types of trans-
action the economic changes are
not definitive enough to be given
tax consequences, and has clearly
provided that gains and losses on
such transactions shall not be rec-
ognized for income-tax liability but
shall be taken account of later.

§§112, 113. It is sensible to carry
through the theory in determining
the tax effect of such transactions
in earnings and profits.

Mr. justice RoBERTs dissented
for the reasons stated by the court
of appeals.

The case was argued by Mr. Ber-
nard Chartcoff for Commissioner of
Internal Revenue and by Mr. Wil-
liam D. Whitney for Wheeler, et al.

Taxation -Corporation's Gain on
Sale of Property - Intervening Li-
quidation.

If a corporation has negotiated a sale
of its property, it is taxable upon the
gain realized, even though its oral
contract of sale was unenforceable,
and even though the sale was not
completed until after a distribution
of the property to the stockholders in
liquidation.

Commissioner of Internal Reve-
nue v. Court Holding Co., 89 L. ed.
Adv. Ops. 661; 65 Sup. Ct. Rep. 707;
U. S. Law Week 4257. (No. 581, ar-
gued February 26, decided March 12,
1945).

The taxpayer corporation was or-
ganized in 1934 solely to buy and
hold an apartment building which
was the only property ever owned by
it. All of its outstanding stock was
owned by Minnie Miller and her
,husband. Between October 1, 1939,
and February, 1940, while the cor-
poration still had legal title to the
property, negotiations for its sale
took place. These negotiations were
between the corporation and the
lessees of the property, together with
a sister and brother-in-law. An oral
agreement was reached as to the
terms and conditions of sale, and on
February 22, 1940, the parties met
to reduce the agreement to writing.
The purchaser was then advised by
the corporation's attorney that the
sale could not be consummated be-

cause it would result in the imposi-
tion of a large income tax on the
corporation. The next day, the cor-
poration declared a "liquidating
dividend," which involved complete
liquidation of its assets, and sur-
render of all outstanding stock. Mrs.
Miller and her husband surrended
their stock, and the :building was
deeded to them. A sale contract was
then drawn, naming the Millers in-
dividually as vendors, and the lessees'
sister as vendee, which embodied sub-
stantially the same terms and condi-
tions previously agreed upon. One
thousand dollars, which a month and
a half earlier had been paid to the
corporation by the lessees, was ap-
plied in part payment of the pur-
chase price. Three days later, the
property was conveyed to the lessee's
sister.

The Tax Court held that the
corporation realized a taxabl 'e gain
upon the sale, despite the interven-
ing liquidation (2 T.C. 531) . The
Circuit Court of Appeals reversed
on its findings that the corporation
bad "called off" the sale, and that
the stockholders' sale was therefore
unrelated to the prior negotiations.
A dissent in the appellate court
argued that the Tax Court's decision
should be sustained on the finding
that the stockholders were merely
carrying out the "morally binding"
contract of the corporation.

The decision of the Tax Court
was affirmed, and that of the Circuit
Court reversed, in an opinion by Mr.
justice BLACK. The opinion states:

There was evidence to support
the findings of the Tax Court, and
its findings must therefore be ac-
cepted by the courts. Dobson v.
Commissioner, 320 U. S. 489; Com-
missioner v. Heininger, -320 U. S.
467; Commissioner v. Scottish
American Investment Co., 323 U.
S. 119. On the basis of these find-
ings, the Tax Court was justified in
attributing the gain from the sale
to respondent corporation. The
incidence of taxation depends upon
the substance of a transaction. The
tax consequences which arise from
ains from a sale of propjerty are

not finally to be determined solely
by the means employed to transfer
legal title. Rather, the transaction
must be viewed as a whole, and
each step, from the commencement
of negotiations to the consusmma-
tion of the sale is relevant. A sale
by one person cannot be trans-
formed for tax purposes into a sale
by another by using the latter as a
conduit through which to pass
title. To permit the true nature
*of a transaction to be disguised by
mere formalisms, which exist solely
to alter tax liabilities, would serious-
ly impair the effective administra-
tion of the tax policies of Congress.

It is urged that respondent cor-
poration never executed a written
agreement, and that an oral agree-
ment to sell land cannot be en-
forced in Florida because of the
Statute of Frauds, Comp. Gen.
Laws of Florida, 1927, vol. 3, Sec.
5779. But the fact that respondent
corporation itself never executed a
written contract is unimportant,
since the Tax Court found from
the facts of the entire transaction
that the executed sale was in sub-
stance the sale of the corporation.

It is interesting to note that the em-
phasis in the opinion upon the cor-
poration's "negotiations" seems to
make the decision more widely ap-
plicable than would the rationale
of the dissenting opinion in the
court below.

The case was argued by Mr. As-
sistant Attorney General Samuel 0.
Clark, Jr., for Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue and by Mr. Maurice
Kay for Court Holding Co.

Bankruptcy - Reorganization Under
Chapter X

Robert R?. Young v. Higbee Corn-
pony, 89 L. ed. Adv. Ops. 578; 65
Sup. Ct. Rep. 594; U. S. Law Week
4226. (No. 342, argued February 1,
decided February 26, 1945) .-

Certiorari to review a judgment
of a court in bankruptcy holding
stockholders who objected to con-
firmation of a plan of reorganization
under the Bankruptcy Act not liable
to account to other stockholders upon
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abandonment of an appeal for con-
sideration paid to appellant stock-
holders, where the basis of the appeal,
if successful, would have benefited
the entire class.

The appellant stockholders ob-
jected to the confirmation of the plan
of reorganization on the ground that,
by reason of breach of fiduciary
obligations by two of the directors,
certain junior indebtedness was sub-
ordinate to the preferred stock and
that the plan was unfair in its treat-
ment of -the holders of the debt as
compared with the. preferred stock.
The objecting stockholders were un-
successful before the Securities and
Exchange Commission and the Dis-
trict Court. They appealed to the
Circuit Court of Appeals and while
the appeal was pending, the stock-
holders sold their stock and their
appeal to parties claiming under the
junior debt- Other stockholders, not
parties to the appeal, then sought to
obtain in the District Court an ac-
counting from the stockholders who
had appealed for their pro rata share
of the consideration received upon
the dismissal of the appeal.

The District Court approved the
finding of the Special Master that the
stockholders on the appeal proceeded
in behalf of themselves only and not
as representatives of a class. The Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals affirmed. On
certiorari, the judgment was reversed.
by the Supreme Court, in an opinion
by Mr. justice BLACK. The opinion
emphasizes that, though the suit
brought by the objecting stockholders.
was not in -the form of a class suit,
nevertheless, it was that in substance
which a court of equity will look to
rather than to the mere form- It
further stresses that the Bankruptcy
Act contemplates a ratable distribu-
tion among creditors of a bankrupt's
assets-a purpose which will be de-
feated by allowing the stockholders
who had appealed to retain consider-
ation for settlement of the case with-
out an equitable distribution of it
to the other stockholders of the same
class.

The CHIEF JusTICE and Mr. Jus-
tice JACKSON concurred in the result.
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Mr. justice ROBERTS dissented with-
out written opinion.

The case was argued by Mr. Rob-
ert W. Purcell for Young and by Mr.
Marvin C. Harrison for Higbee Co.

National Banks-Section 23 of Act of
1913 - Liability of Stockholders for
Assessment

Garber v. Crews, 89 L. ed. Adv. Ops-
572; 65 Sup. Ct. Rep. 600; U. S.
Law Week 4228. (No. 518, argued.
February 6 and 7, decided February
26, 1945).-

Certiorari to determine the lia-
bility of a stockholder in a national
bank under Section 23 of the Act of
1913 which reads in part: "The stock-
holders in any national banking asso-
ciation who shall have transferred
their shares or registered the transfer
thereof within sixty days next before
the date of the failure of such asso-
ciation to meet its obligations, or
with knowledge of such impending
failure, shall be liable to the same
extent as if they had made no such
transfer."

The stockholder here sold his
stock in good faith and for a valuable
consider ation within sixty days of
November 25, 1929 and within sixty
days of December 20, 1929, being
dates, respectively, on which the
bank sold its business and on which
directors' and stockholders' actions
took place to authorize the sale. In
an action brought by a stockholder
to contest the liability under the Act,
the District Court ruled against him
and the Circuit Court of Appeals
affirmed. On certiorari the judg-
ment was affirmed by the Supreme
Court, in an opinion by Mr. justice
ROBERTS.

The opinion emphasizes the con-
trast in language between the rele-
vant provisions of Section 23 and the
provisions of its predecessor R.S.
5151, which read: "The shareholders
of every national banking association
shall be held individually responsible
equally and ratably, and not one for
another, for all contracts, debts, and
engagements of such association, to
the extent of the amount of their
stock therein, at the par value there-
of, in addition to the amount in-

vested in such shares;". R.S. 5151 had
been construed as imposing liability
upon a stockholder who had trans-
ferred his shares prior to the actual
closing of the bank where the trans-
fer was not a real one or fraudulent
and made to avoid the statutory lia-
bility. The change in the law to
read as now embraced in Section 23
is interpreted to mean that although
transfers occurring more than sixty
days prior to the closing of the bank
are subject to the former rule, a
drastic new rule is now imposed deny-
ing effect to all transfers made within
sixty days of the bank's cessation of
business.

The opinion also rejects the con-
tention that no cause of action arises
against stockholders where the liqui-
dation is voluntary.

The case was argued by Mr. P. C.
Simons for Garber and by Mr.
Christy Russell for Crews.

Criminal Law-Mann Act-Applica-
bility to District of Columbia

United States v. Beach, 89 L. ed. Adv.
Ops. 574; 65 Sup. Ct. Rep. 602; U. S.
Law Week 4232. (No. 620, argued
February 9, decided February 26,
1945).

One Carmen Beach was indicted
and convicted in the District Court
for the District of Columbia for
transporting another woman in
Washington, D. C., for the purpose
of prostitution. The Court of Ap-
peals fon thc District set aside the
conviction on the ground that the
Mann Act was inapplicable to trans-
portation taking place wholly within
the District, placing that conclusj' on
on the fact that there was such an
abundance of local legislation on
that subject as to justify the conclu-
Sion that Congress could hardly have
intended that the Mann Act was in-
tended to he added to the adequate
supply of prohibitions and sanctions
in force in the District. The judg-
ment was taken to the Supreme
Court by certiorari and the judgment
of the Court of Appeals was reversed,
with a per curiam opinion.

It was pointed out that "none of
the enactments of local applications
speak of the transportation for im-
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moral purposes," that the Mann Act
specifically included "transportation
within the District" and that the
question whether the District was
adequately protected against the evils
of prostitution, without the addition
of the Mann Act, was within the
province of Congress and not of the
Court.

Mr. justice RoBERTs took no part
in the consideration or decision of
the case.

Mr. justice MURPHY filed a dis-
senting opinion in which Mr. justice
BLACK joined., The dissent empha-
sizes the significance of the fact
that Congress refers in the Act as
intended to prevent "white-slave
traffic" and that "the Act was aimed
solely at that traffic" and that the
evidence discloses no traffic of the
sort at which the Act was aimed, but
was purely voluntary without force
or beguilement. The evidence dis-
closed no offense, even if the Mann
Act should be considered applicable.

The case was argued by Mr.
Robert L. Stern for the United States
and by MVr. James R.. Kirkland for
Beach.

Federal Kidnapping Act-imposition
of Death Sentence - Exceptions in
Cases Where Kidnapped Person Has
Been Liberated Unharmed

Robinson v. United States of Amer-
ica, 89 L. ed. Adv. Ops. 635; 65 Sup.
Ct. Rep. 666; U. S. Law Week 4242.
(No. 514, argued February 8, de-
cided March 5, 1945).

Certiorari to review a judgment
of the Circuit Court of Appeals,
Sixth Circuit, affirming a judgment
of the District Court convicting
Robinson for violating the Federal
Kidnapping Act by transporting in
interstate commerce a person whom
hie had kidnapped and held for a
reward. The review is limited to the
sole question of the court's statu-
tory authority to impose the death
sentence, The Act provides that the
death sentence, when recommended
by the jury, may be imposed "pro-
vided that the death sentence shall
not be imposed by the court if prior
to its imposition, the kidnapped per-
son has been liberated unharmed."

IIt appeared in this case that the
kidnapped victim yielded to cap-
ture only after Robinson had twice
violently struck her on the head
with an iron bar; that while held in
custody her lips were abrased and
made swollen by repeated applica-
tions of tape on her mouth, and that
wounds resulting from these assaults
were not healed when she was liber-
ated after six days' captivity.

The decision turns on the con-
struction of the words "liberated
uinharmed". In dealing with the
question, the Court finds that the
scant legislative history of the Act
is of little assistance in its interpre-
tation on this question. Robinson
urged that the proviso grants im-
munity fromr the death sentence to
any kidnapper who does not 'perma-
nently injure his victim. On the
language of the provision the Court
rejects this contention observing
that the injuries inflicted upon the
victim here were of such degree that
they cannot be read out of the Act's
scope without contracting it to the
point where almost all injuries would
be excluded. No justification is
found for grafting the word "perma-
nent" onto the language which Con-
gress adopted.

IMr. justice RUTLEDGE delivered
a dissenting opinion in which Mr.
Justice MURPHY joined. The dissent-
ing opinion takes the view that the
statute turns the power to impose
the death penalty upon facts so
vaguely defined that only judicial
legislation can remedy the defect.
This legislative function, it is said,
the courts should not perform but
leave to Congress.

The case was argued by Mr.
Robert E. Hogan for Robinson and
by Mr. Edward J. Ennis for the
United States of America.

Indian Law-Restrictions on Aliena-
tion

Drummond v. United States of
America, 89 L. ed. Adv. Ops. 647;
65 Sup. Ct. Rep. 659; U. S. Law
Week 4241. (No. 520, argued Feb-
ruary .7 and 8, decided March 5,
1945).

There is involved in this case
the validity of a mortgage executed
on property by George Pitts, a full-
blood Osage Indian. His wife, also

a full-blood Osage Indian, died May
24, 1937. leaving land allotted to her
as a member of the tribe. The hus-
band was appointed administrator.
He held a certificate of competency
granted in 1910, but which was re-
voked on June 24, 1938. On Sep-
tember 9, 1938, he was adjudged to
be the sole heir of his wife and an
order was made dir .ecting distribu-
tion of the estate to him. Before
that order, however, Pitts, on July
12-, 1937, had executed a mortgage
on the wife's land to Drummond,
the- petitioner here, to secure a
promissory note. It is the validity of
th-is m~ortgage under relevant Indian
legislation which is in dispute here.

Drummond foreclosed the m~ort-
gage in a state court in 1938, in
proceedings in which Pitt was rep-
resented by an attorney. The fore-
closure ,decree was upheld by the
Supreme Court of Oklahoma. Later
the United States brought the pres-
ent action in its own right on behalf
of Pitts to cancel the mortgage and
to quiet title. Drummond succeeded
in that action but the judgment was
reversed by the Circuit Court of
Appeals. On certiorari the latter
judgment was affirmed by the Su-

preme Court in an opinion by Mr.
justice FRANKFURTER.

The Court rejects the claim that
the proceedings in the Oklahoma
Court constituted res judicata on the
ground that the United States was
not a party to that litigation.

On the merits, the Court con-
cludes that under Sections 6 and 7
of the Act of April 18, 1912, as ap-
plied to the facts of this case, the
mortgage was invalid. Section 7 pro-
vides that allotment lands or funds
shall not be subjected to any claim
arising prior to the granting of a
certificate of competency. Section 7
continues: "That no lands or moneys
inherited from Osage allottees shall
be subject to or be taken or sold to
secure the payment of any indebted-
ness incurred by such heir prior to
the time such lands and moneys are
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turned over to such heirs." It is held
that since Pitts incurred the debt
to Drummond before the probate
court adjudged him to be the heir,
the transaction comes clearly with-
in the invalidation of Section 7.
The Court rejects the contention
that even though Pitts incurred the
debt to Drummond before the pro-
bate court decreed the heirship,
power to mortgage the land is au-
thorized by Section 6 which removes
the restrictions on land inherited by
an heir who has a certificate of com-
petency which Pitts had at the time
he made the mortgage. The Court
concludes that that construction
would disregard the purpose of Sec-
tion 7.

Mr. Justice. JACKSON dissented
without written opinion.

The case was argued by Mr. Ray
St. Louis and Mr. Charles R. Gray
.for Drummond and by Mr. Roger
P. Marquis for the United States of
America.

Indian Law-Title of Shoshone Indians
to Lands Held Not to Arise or Grow
Out of the Box Elder, Utah Territory,
Treaty of July 30, 1863

The Northwestern Bands of Sho-
shone Indians v. United States, 89
L. ed. Adv. Ops. 663; 65 Sup. Ct.
Rep. 690; U. S. Law Week 4249.
(No. 63, argued November 10 and

12, decided March 12, 1945).
Certiorari to review a judgment

of the Court of Claims which held
that the petitioners, The North-
western Bands of Shoshone Indians,
were not entitled to recover dam-
ages estimated at some $15,000,000
for the taking of some 15,000,000
acres of lands held by these Indians
by aboriginal or immemorial title.
The Indians alleged that the title to
the land in question had been rec-
ognized by the United States in the
treaty between them and the United
States at Box Elder, Utah Territory,
July 30, 1863. jurisdiction of the
Court of Claims was attempted to
be invoked by the Indians under a
special jurisdictional act of Congress
of February 28, 1929, to certain kinds
of suits against the United States.
That Act provides:
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"That jurisdiction be, and here-
by is, conferred upon the Court of
Claims, notwithstanding lapse of
time or statutes of limitations, to
hear, adjudicate, and render judg-
ment in any and all claims which
the northwestern bands of Shoshone
Indians may have against the United
States arising under or growing out
of the treaty of July 2, 1863 . .. and
any subsequent treaty Act of Con-
gress, or Executive order, which
claims have not heretofore been
determined and adjudicated on their
merits by the Court of Claims or the
Supreme Court of the United States."

The suit is based upon the al-
leged unlawful taking of property
after the asserted recognition of the
Indian title by the Box Elder treaty.
The Court of Claims determined
that the claim for the taking of the
land sued upon did not grow out of
the Box Elder treaty, and in an
opinion by Mr. justice REED the
Supreme Court affirms the ruling of
the Court of Claims. In reaching its
conclusion, the Court sets forth the
historical background out of which
the treaty grew, the terms of the
treaty itself, and certain amendments
to the treaty. Among the provisions
set forth is one which was added to
the treaty here involved as an addi--
tional Article before it was ratified
by the Senate. This additional Ar-
ticle reads as follows:

"Nothing herein contained shall
be construed or taken to admit any
other or greater title or interest in the
lands embraced within the territories
described in said treaty in said tribes
or bands of Indians than existed in
them upon the acquisition of said
territories from Mexico by the laws
thereof."

Upon consideration of all of the
record, the Court concludes that the
parties to the Box Elder treaty did
not intend to recognize or acknowl-
edge by that treaty the Indian title
to the lands here involved. Whether
the lands were in fact held by the
Shoshone by Indian title from occu-
pancy or otherwise or what rights
flow to the Indians from such a title
is held to be not involved. Since the

rights, if any, held by the Indians
did not arise under or grow out of
the Box Elder treaty, no recovery
can be had under the jurisdictional
act.

Mr. justice MURPHY delivered a
dissenting opinion, in which Mr.
justice FRANKFURTER and Mr. jus-
tice DOUGLAS concurred. Mr. justice
DOUGLAS delivered a separate. dis-

-senting opinion, in which Mr. jus-
tice FRANKFURTER and Mr. justice
MURPHY joined.

Mr. Justice JACKSON delivered a
concurring opinion, in which Mr.
justice BLACK joined. The concur-
riug opinion sets forth the difficulties
which underlie efforts to leave such
an Indian grievance as this to settle-
ment by litigation. It is urged that
there is a moral duty to the Indians
which it is most unfortunate to at-
tempt to measure in terms of legal
obligations. This opinion, however,
agrees with'the opinion of the Court
in the conclusion that no legal rights.
are today to be recognized in the
Shoshone by season of the Box Elder
treaty.

The case was argued by Mr.
Ernest L. Wilkinson for the Sho-
shone Indians and by Mr. Robert
E. Mulvaney for the Government.

Taxation-Gross Income Employee's
Exercise of Stock Purchase Option

Commissioner of Internal Revenue
v. Smith, 89 L. ed. Adv. Op. .;65
Sup. Ct. Rep...;U. S. Law Week
4343. (No. 371, petition for rehear-
ing denied April 9, 1945).

On a petition for rehearing of its
decision of February 26, 1945 (re-
viewed in the April issue of the
JOURNAL, p. 201), the taxpayer
sought a modification of the decision
that his income was measured by the
value of the stock at the time it was
delivered to him. He pointed out
that he had exercised his option
prior to that time, and argued that
the measure of his income was the
value of the stock at that earlier
time. In denying the petition, the
Court notes that the corporation had
not yet acquired the stock at the
time the option was exercised, and
therefore reasons that compensation
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was not "intended" until the stock
was available for delivery to the tax-
payer. The Court expressly withheld
opinion as to the result "where by
the exercise of an option in one year
the taxpayer acquires an uncondi-
tional right to receive the stock in a
later year."

Patents-Patent for method of treat-
ing deep wells invalid for want of
invention

Dow Chemical Co. v. Halliburton
Oil Well Cementing Co., 89 L. ed.
Adv. Ops. 641; 65 Sup. Ct. Rep. 647;
U. S. Law Week. Halliburton Oil
Well Cementing Co. v. Dow Chem-
ical Co., (Nos. 50, 61, argued Feb-
ruary 6, 1945; decided MIarch 5,
1945).

The Dow Chemical Company,
owner of U. S. patent No. 1,877,504,
issued to John J. Grebe et al. for
"treatment of deep wells ... to in-
crease the output therefrom", sued
Halliburton Oil Well Cementing
Company for alleged infringemen 't.
Both the District Court for thle
Eastern District of Michigan and the
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals held
the patent invalid for want of in-
vention, and denied relief. Previ-
ously the Tenth Circuit Court of
Appeals had held the patent valid
and infringed in a suit by Dow
against Williams Bros. Well Treat-
ing Corp. (81 F. (2d) 495, Cert. den.
298 U.S. 690). The Supreme Court
granted certiorari in the present case
because of the conflicting views of
the two Courts of Appeals and in
order to "decide independently the
factual issue of validity".

In an opinion by Mr. justice
MURPHY, the Court analyzed the dis-
closure of the patent in suit, dis-
cussed the prior art, and found the
patent invalid for lack of invention,
declining to rule on the issue of
infringement. In regard to the peti-
tioner's argument that the patented
process had filled a long-felt want
and had achieved commercial suc-
cess, the Court said that "these con-
siderations are relevant only in a
close case where all other proof
leaves the qulestion of invention in
doubt", citing Sm~ith v. Hall, 801

U. S. 216, and McClain v. Ortmayer,
141 U. S. 419. "Here", it was said,
"the lack of invention is beyond
doubt and cannot be outweighed by
such factors".

The case was argued by Messrs.
Bernard A. Schroeder and Charles J.
Merriam, for Dow Chemical Co., and
Mr. Leonard S. Lyon for Hallibur-
ton Oil Well Cementing Co.

Constitutional Law - Fifth Amend-
ment - Improvements to Navigation
-Decline In Value of Riparian Prop-
erty Not Compensable

United States v. Commodore Park,
Inc., 89 L. ed. Adv. Ops. 722: 65 Sup.
Ct. Rep. 808; U. S. Law Week 4800.
(No. 495, argued February 9, de-

cided March 26, 1945),-
The government dredged tide-

water in Willoughby Bay and de-
posited the dredged materials in
Mason Creek, all in Virginia. Both
bodies of water are navigable. Com-
modore Park, Inc., a riparian owner
of lands abutting on Mason Creek,
sought compensation under the Fifth
Amendment for the taking of prop-
erty, alleging that its residential
property contiguous to the creek
embracing fast lands, although not
physically invaded, was caused to de-
crease in market value. It was found
by the trial court that the deposited
material destroyed the navigability
of the creek, thereby depriving the
property owner of that part of the
market value of its fast land attribut-
able to its proximity and accessi-
bility to a fresh tidewater creek in
its natural and navigable state. The
government contended that the al-
leged ownership of land between
high and low water marks and the
riparian rights of access to the navi-
gable waters both were subordinate
to the government's plenary author-
ity over navigable waters, that its
program was effectuated pursuant to
that authority, and that consequently
there had been no taking of private
pr~perty within the meaning of the
Fifth Amendment.

The District Court held that the
entire project had no substantial re
lationship to navigation or com-
merce, found that the market value

of the land lying between high and
low water marks had been decreased
by the mud and silt deposits, and
that the land owner's fast land had
been reduced in value because of the
luss of riparian rights of access fur
navigation, fishing, boating and the
like. The Circuit Court agreed that
the dredging was in furtherance of
navigation, 'but a majority held that
a deposit of the dredged materials
in the creek was not in aid of navi-
gation. Therefore, it affirmed the
District Court.

On certiorari, the Supreme Court
reversed the judgment, in an opin-
ion by Mr. justice BLACK, The
opinion emphasizes that the waters
of Willoughby Bay and Mason
Creek were both navigable, that what
was done was in furtherance of navi-
gation and concludes that the decline
in the market value of the land in
question is not compensable under
the Fifth Amendment.

Mr. justice RoaasTrs was for af-
firmance of the judgment for the
reasons stated by the Circuit Court
of Appeals, 148 F. (2d) 721.

The case was argued by Mr. Solic-
itor General Fahy for the Govern-
ment and by Mr. W. R. Ashburn
for Commodore Park, Inc.

Constitutional Law - Fourteenth
Amendment -Due Process in Fixing
Rates for a Utility In Its Obsolescent
Stages

Market St. By. Co. v. Railroad Comn-
mission of California, et at., 89 L. ed.
Adv. Ops. 788; 65 Sup. Ct. Rep. 770;
U. S. Law Week 4272. (Nos. 510-511,
argued Februaryt 26, decided March
26, 1945).

On the appeal dealt with on the
merits in this case, the Supreme
Court of California had affirmed an
order of the Railroad Commission
of California reducing the fare from
seven cents to six cents on the rail-
way company's street transportation
lines in San Francisco. While the
rate reduction order was in litiga-
tion, its enforcement was stayed on
condition that the funds accruing by
reason of collection of the higher
fare should be impounded for re-
fund to passengers in the event that
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the reduction order was sustained.
The appeal raises constitutional

issues only. They were that the order
deprived the Railway Company of
its property without due process of
law contrary to the Fourteenth
Amendment. These contentions in-
volved both procedural and substan-
tive questions. Procedurally, the
Railway Company claims that it was
denied due process by failure to re-
ceive adequate notice that its rates
were under attack and by denial of
any adequate opportunity for hear-
ing thereon; that the order in sev-
eral vital particulars was not sup-
pusrted by substantial evidence or by
any evidence; and was improperly
based on matters outside of the rec
ord as to which there was no oppor-
tunity to cross-examine or be heard.
Substantively, the claim was that the
Railway Company's property was
taken without due process of law
because the Commission used as a
rate basis 17,950,000, the price at
which the Company had off ered to
sell its operative properties to thse
City of San Francisco, and did not
consider reproduction cost, historical
cost, prudent investment or capital-
ization bases, on any of which under
proper accounting the six-cent fare
would produce no return on the
property and would force a sub-
stantial operating deficit upon the
Company.

All of these contentions are con-
sidered by the Court in an opinion
by Mr. justice JACKSON, and the
ruling of the Supreme Court of Cal-
ifornia is affirmed. The case presents
an unusual setting for the conten-
tions here raised which are similar
to those conventionally raised in rate
cases where the utility can, under
existing economic conditions, actual-
ly earn a fair return on the value of
its property. Here it appears, as ob-
served in the opinion of Mr. justice
JACKSON, that even if there were no
public regulation *at all, this Com-
pany, operating electric street rail-
way lines, would be a particularly
ailing unit of a generally sick indus-
try. The problem of reconciling the
patrons' needs and the investors'
rights in an enterprise which has
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.passed its zenith of opportunity and
usefulness, whose investment already
is impaired by economic forces and
whose earning possibilities have al-
ready been invaded by competition
from other forms of transportation,
presents quite a different problem,
from that involved in an enterprise
which is not obsolescent.

In this economic setting the con-
tentions of the company were exam-
ined, and found to be untenable.
The Court's discussion of the rate
base adopted is of particular inter-
est. The Commission used a base of
$7,950,000, the price at which the
company had offered to sell the lines
to the city. Present cost of repro-
duction new is said to be unimpor-
tant, because 'no responsible person
would think of reproducing the pres-
ent plant . . . There is no basis for
assuring that anyone in the light of
conditions which prevail in the
street-surface railroad industry gen-
erally would consider reproducing
any street railway system." Histori-
cal reproduction cost brought down
to date, showed a total of $25,343,-
548, as of December 31, 1942. Book
value was shown at $41,768,505, as of
the same date. Outstanding securi-
ties totaled $37,921,328 at the end of
1942. But none of these nor any
combination of them affords a prac-
tical or possible rate base, says the
Court, and the Company "has not
itself ventured to ask a higher rate
than seven cents, although the in-
adequacy of its yield to take care of
the financial requirements of the
Company has for sometime been ap-
parent. This Company obviously is
up against a sort of law of diminish-
ing returns; the greater amount it
collects per ride, the less amount it
collects per mile."

The case was argued by Mr.
Francis R. Kirkham for Market St.
R.R., and by Mr. Everett C. Mc-
Keage for Railroad Commission of
California.

Constitutional Law - Due Process In
Criminal Capital Cases - Inadmissa-
bility of Involuntary Confessions

Malinshi and Ru dish v. People of
State of New York, 89 L. ed. Adv.

Ops. 738; 65 Sup. Ct. Rep. 781; U. S.
Law Week 4279. (No. 367, argued
December 4 and 5, 1944, decided
March 26, 1945).

Malinski and Rudish were jointly
tried in New York for murder of a
police officer and were convicted and
sentenced to death. On certiorari
the Supreme Court made an inde-
pendent examination of the record
in order to decide the federal ques-
tion as to whether there had been a
denial of due process by admitting
in evidence a confession of the crime
which Malinski made, but claimed
was made under coercion.

The record shows that Mahinsks
made four confessions of guilt, only
one of which is decisive in the pres-
ent case. Among other facts, it ap-
peared that Malioski was arrested
early on the morning of Friday,
October 23, 1942, but, instead of
being arraigned immediately, was
taken to a hotel room about 8:00
o'clock that morning where he was
stripped of his clothing and kept in
that condition until about 11:00
A.M. He was then allowed to dress
partially and to wrap himself in a
blanket and in that condition he re-
mained until 6:00 P.M. He claims
that he was beaten by the police dur-
ing that period but the police denied
this. In the late afternoon one Spiel-
fogel, a friend of Malinski's, was
allowed to confer with him and
shortly thereafter, Malinski confessed
to the police. Reviewing this and
other facts bearing on the question
of coercion, the Supreme Court, in
an opinion by Mr. justice DOUGLAS,
concludes that if that evidence alone
were not sufficient to show that the
confession was coerced, the comments
of the prosecutor placed it beyond
doubt. The prosecutor's comments
to the jury are quoted in the opin-
ion which 'observes that if the prose-
cutor is to be taken at his word, the
confession of October 23 was the
product of fear and was one on
which a person cannot be permitted
to stand convicted of a crime.

The opinion also analyses and
rejects the contention that the co-
erced confession was not introduced
in evidence but was submitted to the
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jury only insofar as it threw light on
the voluntary character of subse-
quent confessions. In rejecting this
contention, it was emphasized that
the jury was not admonished that it
could not convict on the basis of the
first confession nor that it could not
consider that confession as evidence.
against Malinski.

The latter part of the Court's
opinion deals with the case of Rud-
ish. He made no confession to the
police, but was tried jointly with
Malinski, his counsel having elected
not to ask for a severance. The Su-
preme Court declines to reverse as
to Rudish so far as any federal ques-
tion of due process is considered.
The Court, however, leaves to the
state court for further determination
the question whether the reversal of
judgment against Malinski would
as a matter of state law affect the
judgment against Rudish.

Mr. justice MURPHY delivered a
dissenting opinion urging that the
judgment against Rudish should also
be reversed. He alsu concurred in a
separate dissent hy Mr. justice RUT-

LEDGE.

Mr. Justice RUTLEDGE not only
was for reversal of the judgment
against Rudish but expressed the
further view that all of the confes-
sions of Malinski were vitiated by
the coercion to which he was sub-

jected.
Mir, justice FRANKFURTER deliv-

ered a separate opinion supporting
reversal of the judgment against
Malinski but leaving the disposition
of Rudish's conviction in the light
of that~ reversal to the New York
Court of Appeals.

The case was argued by Mr. John
J. Fitzgerald and Mr. David F. Price
for Malinski and Rudish and by Mr.
Solomon A. Klein for the People of
the State of New York.

Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938-
Exemption of Employees Engaged In
Retail Establishmients - Not Appli-
cable to Chain Store Warehouse Em-
ployees

Phillips v. Administrator of Wage &
Hour Division,' U. S. Department of
Labor) 89 L. ed. Adv. Ops. 705; 65
Sup. Ct. Rep. 807; U. S. Law Week
4277. (No. 608, argued on March 2,
decided March 26, 1945).

Certiorari to review a judgment
of the Circuit Court of Appeals for
the First Circuit affirming a judg-
ment of the District Court constru-
ing Section 13 (a) (2) as including
employees employed in the ware-
house and central office of an inter-
state grocery chain store system
within the terms of the Fair Labor
Standards Act of 1938. The issue
presented was whether these employ-

ees are within the exemption of the
statute which provides that the wage
and hour provisions shall not apply
to "any employee engaged in any
retail or service establishment the
greater part of whose selling or serv-
icing is in intrastate commerce."

In an opinion by Mr. justice
MURPHY, the Supreme Court con-
cludes, after examining the record
pertaining to the functions of the
warehouse and central office and the
duties of the employees engaged
therein, that those places of employ-
ment cannot properly 'be construed
as retail establishments within the
meaning of Section 13 (a) (2) . The
duties of these employees are, from
analysis, found to be completely un-
like those pursued by employees of
small local retailers, but are rather
economically, functionally and phy-
sically, like those of independent
wholesaler's employees who, when
engaged in interstate commerce, are
admittedly entitled to the benefits of
the Act.

The CHIEF JUSTICE, Mr. justice
FRANKFURTER and Mr. justice JACK-
SON concurred in the result.

Mr. justice ROBERTS dissented
without written opinion.

The case was argued by Mr.
Joseph B. Ely for Phillips and by
Miss Bethy Margoloin for the United
States.
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Continuance of World Court Recommended

The Committee of jurists representing the United Nations, in session in Washington during

the week of April 9, voted to recommend to the San Francisco Conference that the principal

tribunal of the judicial branch of the general international Organization should he a

continuation, with an extension of the jurisdiction, of the present Permanent Court of

International justice as well as of the existing Statute of the Court with necessary

modifications.

This is a primary goal towards which the Canadian and American Bar Associations

have jointly striven for many months. Mvany details of the joint Statement of the two Bar

Associations have been approved for drafting and submission in the Statute. Variances

seem likely on a few points, but the main objectives prevail.

We earnestly hope and pray that this basic recommendation will be adopted as a part
of the Charter of the Golden Gate.



A RBITRATION - "Arbitration
and the National War Labor Board":
An article under the above title, by
Jesse Freidin, General Counsel for
the NWLB, and Francis J. Ulman,
one of its attorneys, is in the Feb-
ruary issue of the Harvard Law Re-
view (Vol. LVIII-No. 3; pages 309-
360). After declaring that the NWLB
has made a consistent effort to safe-
guard the integrity of voluntary ar-
bitration as one of the techniques
for avoiding industrial conflict dur-
ing the war emergency, the authors
discuss, with detailed reference to
cases, the role of the NWLB in en-
forcing arbitration agreements and
arbitrators' awards not involving
wage rates or working conditions af-
fecting compensation, the effect of
stabilization on the arbitration of
basic wage issues, and the arbitration
of 'employee grievances. They state
that the "voluntary practice of many
parties to provide arbitration as the
final step of the grievance procedure
has increased during the war" and
that the "Board's decisions and in-
creased experience in settling dis-
putes under contracts by orderly ne-

gotiation have helped prove to large
segments of industry and labor that
arbitration clauses which skillfully
define the arbitrator's jurisdiction
do not jeopardize the stability of con-
tract provisions or encourage dis-
agreement in the plant". (Address:
Harvard Law Review, Gannett
House, Cambridge, Mass.; price for
a single copy: 75 cents.)

C IVIL LIBERTIES - Equity -
"Civil Liberties and Injunctive Pro-
tection": In the November-Decem-
ber issue of the Illinois Law Review
(Vol. XXXIX-No. 2; pages 144-

159), Joseph Moscovitz, of the New
York Bar, discusses the use of the in-
junctive remedy for the protection
of civil liberties. The author, criti-
cizes as unsound and archaic the rule
that equity only protects rights of
property; and he cites a number of
American decisions, culminating in
that of the Supreme Court in Hague
v.CIO (307 U. S. 496), as sustaining

equitable jurisdiction to enjoin in-
terferences with civil liberties and
political rights. (Address: Illinois
Law Review, 357 East Chicago Ave-
nue, Chicago, Ill.; price per single
copy: $1.00.)

COENFLICT OF LAWS - "A meri-
can Theories of Conflict of Laws:
Their Role and Utility": Professor
Elliott E. Cheatham of Columbia
University contributes a useful and
significant commentary on the Ameri-
can theories of conflict of laws, in the
February issue of the Harvard Law
Review (Vol. LVHII-No. 3: pages
361-394). In turn, he examines and
appraises the "comity" theory of
Story, the "vested rights" theory of
Beale and Holmes, and the "local
law" theory identified with Cook
and Learned Hand, in the light of
three interrogitives: How is foreign
law applied and used by the forum?
Why is foreign law employed by the
forum? Which law shall govern

when the case stied on has important
elements in two or more states? Pro-
fessor Cheatham points out that each
of the American theories "has been
in a large measure a reaction against
its predecessor theory"; and he con-
siders that the policies behind all of
the theories have validity, with the
"local law" theory giving the forum
the most freedom in the decision of
cases. (Address: Harvard Law Re-
view, Gannett House, Cambridge,
Mass.; price for a single copy: 75
cents.)

"FEDERAL LEGISLATION
RELATING TO EDUCATION":
The January issue of the Iowa Law
Review (Vol. 30-No. 2; pages 155-
23 1) features a timely symposium on
Federal legislation relating to edu-
cation and offers considerable ma-
terial which has not been brought
together elsewhere. The compilation
consists of eight articles with a fore-
word by President Virgil M. Han cher
of the State University of Iowa.
Katharine F. Lenroot, Chief of the
Children's Bureau of the United
States Departmi'ent of Labor, outlines
the "National Educational Objec-
tives in a Post-War Program for
Children and Youth." Professor
Maurice H. Merrill, of the Universi-
ty of Oklahoma School of Law, dis-
cusses the respective functions of
the Federal and State governments
and the proper assignment of the
roles to be played by each in foster-
ing education and social needs. Dean
Elwood H. Hettrick, of the Boston
University School of Law, considers
the educational problems when the
war is over, emphasizes the need for
maintaining high standards of educa-
tion, and points the dangers of a
program of generally subsidized edu-
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cation. An analysis of "School Legis-
lation in the 78th Congress" is made
by R. B. Marston, Director of the
Legislative-Federal Relations Divi-
sion of the National Education Asso-
ciation. He points out, among other
things, that:

There is a lack of consistent policy
within Congress in respect to (a) the
extent to which Federal government
should participate in financing pub-
lic education, (b) the administrative
agencies to he employed in educa-
tional. programs authorized by Federal
government, and (c) the nature and
extent of Federal control over state
and local school systems benefiting
from Federal aid.

In an article entitled "Federal Gov-
ernment Financial Aid for Educa-
tion," Timon Covert, Specialist in
School Finance in the United States
Office of Education, summarizes *the
specific purposes for which Federal
government funds have been pro-
vided to assist states and territories
with their education program; and
Ward W. Keesecker, Specialist in
School Education in the United
States Office of Education, gives a
review of "Court Decisions and Legal
Opinions Relative to Federal Legis-
lation for Education." The "De-
velopment of Federal Aid to Educa-
tion" is traced by R. J. Roberts,
Member of the Oklahoma Bar and
Commissioner of Uniform State
Laws (Oklahoma). The symposium
concludes with an article on "Federal
Aid and Educational Service," by J.
MI. Nolte, Director of University Ex-
tension at the University of Mvinne-
sota and a member of the Minnesota
Bar, in which the view is expressed
"that education in the United States
must now be conceived as a develop-
ing national service and that this
development demands intelligent use
of all resources, local, state, and na-
tional, if it is to lead to the best
results." (Address: Iowa Law Review,
Iowa City, Iowa; price for this Sym-
posium number: $1.50.)

I MMIGRATION LAWS-"Inter-
national Travel and the Immigration
Laws": An article under the above-

quotLed title in the February issue
of the very informative Monthly Re-
view of the United States Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service
(Vol. II -No. 8; pages 96-100)
explains the unusual statutory back-
ground of a recent notable amend-
ment of the immigration regulations.
The amendment is regarded as
bound to promote good will in the
La tin-American countries, through
interpreting the immigration laws so
as to remove legal difficulties which
were impeding their citizens in travel
from those countries overland by air
to Mexico on their way to the United
States. The author is Albert E. Reit-
zel, Assistant General Counsel of
that Service. The amendment car-
ries into effect the views which he
urged as its Acting General Counsel
in the case of Ramona Olga Chow de
Carmichael. The amendment was
issued accordingly by the Attorney
General. The article contains also
an account of the history and pur-
poses of the unusual set of regula-
tions constituting the "Air Conm-
nierce Regulations" of the United
States, promulgated under authority
of Section 7 of the Air Commerce
Act of 1926. The regulations were
conibined and issued by the Secretary
ol the Treasury, the Attorney Gen-
eral, the Secretary of Commerce, and
the Surgeon General, to show to
what extent civil aircraft, arriving or

departing from the United States,
are subject to the administrative pro-
visions of the laws and regtilations
of the United States relating to cus-
toms, entry and clearance, immigra-
tion, and public health. Mvir. Reitzel
is known to have been the principal
draftsman of the Air Commerce
Regulations. He was a delegate of
the American Bar Association at the
conferences of the Inter-American
Bar Association at Havana in 1941
and at Rio de Janeiro in 1943, and
served as chairman of the commit-
tee on immigration, nationality and
naturalization: (Address: Monthly
Review, Department of justice,
'Washington, D.C.; price for a single
copy: 10 cents.)

I NTERNATIONAL LAW - Sym-
posium on "'.Enemy Property": The
Winter-Spring issue of Law and Con-
temporary Problems (Vol. XI - No.
1; pages 1-199) is devoted to a sym-
posium on the timely topic of "En-
emy Property". The symposium con-
sists of twelve articles discussing the
legal and administrative aspects of
the controls established by the
United States Government, as well
as various aspects of comparative
and inter-national law.

The symposium opens with a
comparative survey of the controls
established over enemy property by
the various countries of the western
hemisphere, by Martin Domke, Legal
Research Director of the American
Arbitration Association and au thor
of "Trading with the Enemy in
World War II". This is followed
by an exhaustive study of the "freez-
ing" control program of the United
States, under the title "The Control
of Foreign Funds by the United
States Treasury", by William Harvey
Reeves, of the New York Bar. Fred-
erick W. Eisner, also of the New
York Bar, contributes a helpful ar-
ticle entitled "'.Administrative Ma-
chinery and Steps for the Lawyer",
which should provide a starting
point for the practising la~wyer who
has not had experience with the
American controls. The phases of
the controls administered by the
Alien Property Custodian are dis-
cussed in the next two articles - one
by Paul V. Myron, Assistant to the
Alien Property Custodian, on "The
Work of the Alien Property Custo-
dian", and one by Howland H. Sar-
geant and Henrietta L. Creamer, of
the Office of the Alien Property Cus-
todian, on the specialized subject of
"Enemy Patents". Herbert A. Ber-
man, Chief of the Cartel and Patent
Section of the Antitrust Division of
the Department of justice, considers
the relationship between enemy
property, particularly patents, and
cartels. Ernst Rabel, one of the
leading European legal scholars and
former judge of the World Court, in
an article entitled "Situs Problems
in Enemy Property Measures", ex.-
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plores some of the difficult problems
in the conflict of laws that will in-
creasingly face our courts and prac-
titioners during and after the war.
The ever-present question of consti-
tutionality is treated by George A.
McNulty, formerly Chief of the Alien
Property Unit of the War Division
of the Department of justice, in an
article on "Constitutionality of Alien
Property Controls", followed by a
short comment by Herbert Wechsler,
present Assistant Attorney General
in charge of War Division of the De-
partment of justice, who takes issue
with Mr. McNulty on the matter of
the remedy available to a claimant
whose property has been vested un-
der the Trading with the Enemy
Act as amended. In "A Brief Against
Confiscation", Otto C. Sommerich,
of the New York Bar and Chairman
of the American Bar Association's
Special Committee on Custody and
Management of Alien Property,
points out why confiscation of pri-
vate property would, in certain cir-
cumstances, be inconsistent with doc-
trines of international law. The
discussion is continued by Seymour
J. Rubin, Assistant Chief, Division
of Financial and Monetary Affairs
of the Department of State, who
questions the controlling force of
certain doctrines of international
law, in an article entitled " 'Inviola-
bility' of Enemy Private Property".
The concluding article on "Post-
War Prospects for Treatment of En-
emy Property", is by Bertrand WV.
Gearhart, Member of Congress for
the Ninth District of California and
author of one of the bills pending
as to enemy property. (Address:
Law and Contemporary Problems,
Duke Station, Durham, N. C.; price
for a single copy: $1.00)

TAXATION-"Federal Taxation
of Tenants by the Entirety": In
the January issue of the Indiana Law
Journal (Vol. 20 - No. 2; pages 137-
147),,Bruce H. Johnson, of the In-
diana Bar, outlines some of the ad-
vantages and disadvantages where
husband and wife purchase and hold
properties as tenants by the entirety,
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with particular reference to the l~d-
eral income, estate, and gift tax
consequences of this type of tenancy.
The author suggests that the sup-
posed advantages inhering in ten-
ancies by the entirety be re-examined.
He thinks that their importance is
becoming increasingly limited -in
present-day economic society, largely
because of tax disadvantages which
can be avoided by the use of other
types of tenancies which in many in-
stances will serve equally as well.
(Address: Indiana Law journal, 38
Maxwell Hall, Bloomington, Ind.;
price for a single copy, 75 cents).

TAXATION - Income Taxes -

"Can Corporation Deduct from
Gross Income Dividends on Pref erred
Stock?": An article in the December
issue of the Texas Law Review (Vol.
XXIII.-No. 1; pages 39-49), by Sam-
uel G. Winstead, of the Dallas Bar,
reviewed some of the differences be-
tween preferred stock, the dividends
on which are not deductible for in-
come tax purposes, and indebtedness,
the interest on which is allowable as
a deduction. The author suggests
that some of the difficulties in mak-
ing distinctions, for tax purposes,
between the stockholder relationship
and the debtor-creditor relationship
could be more easily resolved if the
determination were made to rest
upon whether payment of 'divi-
dends" or "interest" is conditioned
upon the existence of earnings. (Ad-
dress: Texas Law Review, Austin,
Texas: price for a single copy, $ 1.00).

T AXATION - "Partnerships in
Tax Avoidance": The problem of
the family partnership in tax avoid-
ance is considered by Randolph
Paul, formerly General Counsel for
the Treasury, in the February issue
of The George Washington Law Re-
view (Vol. XIII, No. 2; pages 121-
143) . After noting that this problem
"has acquired a new importance in
a day of unprecedented tax rates"
and that each family partnership

case "necessarily stands on its own
peculiar facts," Mvr. Paul proceeds to
an examination of the underlying
principles affecting family partner-
ship cases and a discussion of the
most recent decisions in this particu-
lar field. In his view, the question
whether a partnership exists for tax
purposes depends primarily on
whether the wife has, in fact, made
any capital contribution to the part-
nership, followed by an inquiry into
the actual operation of the partner-
ship affairs. Mr. Paul regards the
family partnership problem as only
a part of the general problem of
proper tax treatment for family
trusts, partnerships and corporations,
which he believes can best be solved
by a courageous Treasury rather than
by resort to legislative or judicial
processes. He suggests that, in "ulti-
mate analysis, family returns may be
the only solution". (Address: The
George Washington Law Review,
George Washington University,
Washington, D. C.; price for a single
cnpy, $1.00).

T ORTS-"Men tat Incompetency as
a Defense to Tort Liability": In the
December issue of the Rocky Moun-
tain Law Review (Vol. 17-Nos. 1-2;
pages 39-57), Win. Justus Wilkin-
son, of the Colorado Bar, discusses
in a useful manner the extent to
which mental incompetency will be
recognized by the courts of the
United States, to mitigate, excuse or
justify various torts. Decisions which
are characterized as approaching a
doctrine of strict liability in cases
of injuries resulting from the con-
dition of real estate owned by mental-
ly incompetent persons are con-
trasted with some rare decisions in
actions for slander where recovery
has been denied on the ground that
reputation could not have been
damaged becau 'se of the notoriety of
the slanderer's insanity. The author
concludes that the common resultant
is the recovery of compensatory dam-
ages only. (Address: Rocky Moun-
tain Law Review, Boulder, Colorado;
price for a single copy: $ 1.00).



London Letter
A luncheon to celebrate the jubi-
lee of the Society of Comparative
Legislation was held at the Savoy
Hotel, London, on Monday, Deceini-
ber 18th, 1944. Among other distin-
guished personalities present were
The Rt. Hon. Lord Macmillan, The
Rt. Hon. the Viscount Bennett, The
Rt. Hon. S. MI. Bruce, and The Rt.
Hon. the Viscount Simon, The Lord
High Chancellor. The President of
the Society, The Rt. Hon. S. M.
Bruce, was in the chair. The Lord
Chancellor, proposing the toast of
the Society paid a warm tribute
to its founder, Sir Courtenay Ilbert,
G.C.B., K.C.S.I., C.I.E., and recalled
the warm friendship which had ex-
isted between them. He thought that
Ilbert had never attained the high
place in public estimation which his
qualities of head and heart abun-
dantly justified. "To him and Lady
Ilbert" added Lord Simon, "in the
early days when I was quite un-
known, struggling at the Bar and
about to enter Parliament I owe
much, for they showed me more
warmhearted kindness than I can
ever describe." Sir Courtenay he
said had an acuteness of mind in
dealing with any legal question
which was very striking and he com-
bined with that a charm of character
and range of knowledge that were
truly remarkable.

Lord Simon continued-It seems
to me, as I know it did to Sir Court-
enay, that it is very important for
those of us who have connection
with, and much interest in, the
development of the law to realise
the true relation between statute law
and common or customary law. If
you take the view of the lawyers of
the eighteenth century, or even later,
our common law consists of some
pretty horrible provisions at times,
and is entrenched upon by a series
of spasmodic, perhiaps ill-judged,
advances by an all-powerful legisla-
ture. I sometimes wonder whether
anything more can he done to bring

out the true connection between the
two conceptions. In England andt
Scotland at any rate a judge in con-
struing a statute is not entitled to
know what was said when the Bill
was proposed and passed. I doubt
if that rule obtains with equal
strictness in all the countries of
Europe, but that is our English rule.
You may speculate, if you please, on
what was the defect which the Act
was designed to remedy. Indeed if
you had any hazy recollection of the
Parliamentary debates then wipe it
out of your mind. You are an imi-
partial judge and you must construe
the words of the section without any
historic or extra-statutory explana-
tion. I wonder, added the Lord
Chancellor, if this is the best and
most scientific system that can be
devised. FHas the device ever been
considered of appointing, at the
beginning of each Parliament, a
Committee of Members from both
Houses with, of course, anl adequate
admixture of lawyers, to draw up in
respect of any considerable or colm -
plicated Bill a short prefatory docu-
ment which could explain the pur-
pose and intended effect of the Bill,
ann would be lawfully printed as an
introduction to it? I do not mean
that its provisions would carry equal
authority with the text of the
Statute. It would be like the Apocry-
pha, for edification rather than for
literal inspiration. I wonder whether
such a system could be devised, so
that those who have to deal with the
statute, whether the ordinary citizen,
whose rights are defined by it, or the
judge who has to expound it, might,
at any rate, read the explanation,
giving it such weight as it is proper,
so that it would serve to secure that
the intentions of Parliament were
not entirely obscured, unknown and
disregarded. I would wish to say
at once that this is private and un-
official. It is a reflection and specula-
tion, not even a fixed expression of
my own opinion, but the sort of

problem which seems relevant to the
students of comparative legislation.

Lord Macmillan, Chairman of
the Executive Committee of the
Society, in responding to the toast,
said that the Society might justly
"blow its own trumpet." People
sometimes said to him, "How on
earth do you manage in the judicial
Committee of the Privy Council to
administer Hindu Law one day,
Mohammedan law the next day,
French law the following day,
Romnan-Dutch law the next day and
so on through the whole gamut of
jurisprudence?" After a good many
years the great truth had been borne
in upon them that throughout the
world justice is one thing, and that
the motives, technique and forms
which it assumes in different coun-
tries are only its trappings. One
found in all these different systems
that the same simple object was in
view of doing what is right and just,
and that the mere forms in which
justice clothes itself in different lands
are important, no doubt, but they
are not the essence. Lord Macmillan
pointed out that their interpretation
of the law had a great. effect on the
world's commerce. There were dif-
ferent methods of dealing with bills
of exchange, bills of lading and all
commercial documents. There were
constant irritations and constant dif-
ficulties in carrying out international
transactions which. are due really to
the fact that we have no full knowl-
edge of each other's systems. As we
learn each other's systems we can
borrow from each other, and by a
slow process of assimilation bring
about what he regarded as the ideal
-a universal system of law through-
out the whole civilised world, and
eliminate all those occasions of dif-
ficulty and friction which the vari-
ous systems of law enforce.

S.
The Temple.
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OPINION No. 262

EMPLOYMENT-CONFLICTING IN-
TERESTS-ATTORNEY IN PUBLIC
EMPLOY-A state prosecuting at-
torney, permitted by law to carry
on. private practice, may represent
parties in proceedings instituted by
or pending before federal boards
or bureaus which involve exclu-
sively federal laws and no offense
or charge cognizable by the state
courts, provided there is no inter-
ference with or injury to the usual
cooperative relations between fed-
eral and state prosecuting attorneys.

Canons 6, 29; judicial Canons 24, 31
Opinions 16, 30, 34, 118, 142, 161,
242

The opinion of the Committee
was stated by Mr. Jackson, Messrs.
Brand, Drinker, Hloughton and
Shackleford concurring.

The President of a Prosecuting
Atturncys' Association asks whether
or not a state prosecuting attorney
not restricted by law in carrying on
private practice during his tenure of
office may ethically represent defend-
ants before federal courts, boards or
bureaus in cases which involve ex-
clusively the alleged violation of fed-
eral laws and in which if the defend-
ant were guilty he would still not be
subject to prosecution in the state
coursts.

In Opinion 30 this Committee
held that a prosecuting attorney,
allowed to engage in private prac-
tice, may not ethically defend a per-
son accused of crime in another state.

In Opinion 118 this Committee
held that a county attorney whose
duty it is to prosecp' te crimes com-
mitted within that county may not
properly undertake to obtain a
pardon or parole of one convicted of
a crime in another county.

In Opinion 242 this Committee
held 'that a city police judge whose
jurisdiction is limited to trials of
misdemeanors and examinations in
felony cases may not ethically repre-
sent the defendants in criminal cases
in the Circuit Court.
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Opinion 30 refers first to the Pre-
ambles of the Canons of Professional
Ethics, which emphasize the neces-
sity of absolute confidence on the
part of the public in the integrity

-and impairtiality of the administra-
tion of justice and that the conduct
and motives of the members of the
legal profession should be such as to
merit the approval of all just men.
It refers to the requirement of the
second paragraph of Canon 6, declar-
ing it unprofessional to represent
conflicting interests unless by express
consent of all concerned after a full
disclosure, and to the last sentence
of Canon 29, requiring a lawyer at
all times to uphold the honor and
maintain the dignity of the profes-
sion- The Committee then holds that
a public prosecutor in one state may
not properly defend a person accused
of crime in another state because it
would interfere with the customary
cooperation which exists between
police departments and prosecuting
authorities of different cities and
counties throughout the country, and
also that subjectively the effect of
such a practice upon the prosecutor
himself would be harmful to the in-
terests of the public. Reference is
then made to judicial Canon 31,
providing that when a judgre, pursu-
ant to statutory permission, engages
in the practice of the law, he is in a
position of great delicacy and must
be scrupulously careful to avoid con-
duct in his practice whereby he util-
izes or seems to utilize his judicial
position to further his professional
success., An analogy is drawn between
such a judge and a prosecuting attor-
ney similarly permitted to engage in
private practice, on the ground that
such officials, even at personal finan-
*cial sacrifice, should be and remain
above suspicion.

The reasoning of Opinion 118 is
that a county attorney really repre-
sents the state, even if his jurisdiction
is limited to a particular county, and

manifestly could not ethically under-
take to obtain a pardon or parole
for one convicted in another county,
as in doing so he would be nullifying
in the hope of personal gain the re-
sults of the performance 'of duty by
another county attorney likewise rep-
resenting the state. The Committee
holds that the statutory permission
to a state attorney to practice law
while in office must have been in-
tended to be limited to matters in
which the state is not a party..

Opinion 242 reviews at length the
applicable Canons and prior opin-
ions of the Committee and holds that
the course of conduct presented to
the Committee would not only di-
minish public confidence in the ad-
ministration of justice in both the
Inferior and the Superior Courts, but
would produce a serious conflict be-
tween the private interests of the
judge as a lawyer and of his clients
and his duties as a judge in adjudi-
cating important phases of criminal
processes in other cases, and the
prestige of the judicial office would
be diverted to private benefit and
the judicial office demeaned thereby
in violation of judicial Canons 24
and 31 and Canons 6 and 29 of the
Canons of Professional Ethics.

See also Opinions 16, 34, 142 and
161.

The question now presented in
some respects is distinguishable on
the facts from those above referred
to. A state prosecuting attorney does
not represent the United States. His
public duties, by and large, are re-
lated to activities which do not con-
stitute a violation of federal laws,
and in the submitted question repre-
sentation in the federal courts or
before federal boards and bureaus of
defendants or respondents whose ac-
tivities might also violate state laws
is excluded. Nevertheless, we feel
that the reasoning of the opinions of
this Committee, particularly Opinion
30, is applicable in the field of crimi-



nal prosecutions as that is usually

understood. Cases are not infrequent

where lack of a-vailable proof or a
technicality may prevent conviction
of a criminal in a state court, but he
has been convicted of a federal crime
uncovered in the investigation of an
alleged violation of state laws, such
as violation of the penal sections of
the Income Tax Law. Because of
this, we believe that cooperation be-
tween federal and state prosecuting
attorneys in the ordinary field of
criminal law would be interfered
with if we sanction the representa-
tion by states attorneys of defendants
indicted in the federal courts.

Recent years, however, have seen
a very large expansion of the field
of professional practice before fed-
eral boards and bureaus. We do not
think that such activities, even where
an administrative body such as OPA
can seek the imposition of fines and
penalties, are associated in the public
mind with crimes such as are gener-
ally dealt with by state or federal
prosecuting attorneys.

In such cases we do not believe
that the activities described in the
question put to the Committee
would lessen the, confidence of the
public in the integrity and impar-
tiality of the administration of jus-
tice, be a reflection on members of
the legal profession, or interfere with
cooperation between state and fed-
eral prosecuting attorneys. Accord-
ingly, we hold that, when permitted
by law, representation by a state pros-
ecuting attorney of a respondent in
proceedings instituted by or- pending
before federal boards or bureaus is
ethical, where the matter involves no
vfolation of state laws. In so holding,
however, it is to be understood that
whenever in a particular case any
.doubt exists as to the applicability
of the Canons or of the reasoning
contained in the opinions of this
Committee to which we have re-
fe ,rred, the state prosecuting attorney
should refuse to represent a party to
the federal proceeding.

OPINION No. 263

STATUS OF FOREIGN LAWYERS
RESIDENT IN ONE OF THE
UNITED STATES-An attorney ad-
mitted to practice in one of the
states, may employ in his office a
lawyer admitted to practice in a
foreign country so that the resident
attorney may equip himself to ad-
vise his clients in matters involving
the law of such foreign country.

The name of such lawyer admitted
in another country may not appear
on the attorney's letterhead.

The attorney may, in the bio-
graphical section of a law list, rep-
resent that he will advise on the
law of the foreign country or other
state, but may make no other an-
nouncement of such service.
Canons 27, 46
Opinions 203, 251

A member of the Association submits
the following inquiry:

"We are contemplating associat-
ing with us in the practice of law a
Chinese citizen who is fully qualified
to practice in China but who has not
been admitted to practice in any of
the states of the United States.

"We are not clear to what extent
the Canons of Ethics would limit
our conduct. We would like to be
advised:

I.- Whether we could show on our
stationery that this lawyer is asso-
ciated with us;

2. Whether we could announce
that he will act as consultant in con-
nection with questions involving the
laws of China;

3. Whether if he is consulted he
or we could charge a fee for such
consultation."

The Committee's opinion was
stated by Mr. Jackson, Messrs. Brand,
Drinker, Houghton and Schackleford
concurring.

The questions put do not permit
of a categorical answer of yes or no.
They do present a problem of very
considerable importance in the light
of present and prospective interna-
tional trade.

In addition to the application to
the questions of the Canons of Ethics,
there is present also the problem of
whether or not a lawyer of a foreign
country may hold himself out in a
city of this country as an adviser on

Professional Ethics Committee

questions of law or as undertaking
the preparation of legal documents
involving only -the law of his country.
It would seem likely that even within
such limitations a foreign lawyer
would be engaged in the practice of
the law, and, unless duly admitted to
practice in the state where his office
in this country is located, he would
be violating the laws of that state.
(See Report of a Special Committee
of the Association of the Bar of the
City of New York, 1924 Year Book,
p. 322.) This Committee, however,
does not undertake to pass on ques-
tions of what does or does not con-
Sitiitet the unlawful practice of the
law.

A very real problem exists when
a client comes, for instance, to a
Chicago lawyer and states that he
wishes to enter into a transaction
with a company located in a foreign
country and advice concerning the
transaction calls for knowledge of
the laws of that foreign country.
Ordinarily the Chicago lawyer would
not be qualified or equipped to ad-
vise as to how the transaction could
be carried through comformably to
the laws of that foreign country; yet
it is clear that a lawyer assumes a
substantial degree of legal responsi-
bility for the correctness of the ad-
vice he undertakes to give. By giving
such advice he represents he is quali-
fied to do so.

"If the attorney is not competent
to skillfully and properly perform
the work he should not undertake
the service." Degen v. Steinbrink,
202 App. Div., N.Y. 477; affirmed 236
N.Y. 669.

The question then arises how the
attorney may equip himself to dis-
charge the responsibility thus put on
him as a matter of law. It would
seem entirely in order for him to do
this by employing a competent law-
yer of the foreign country to analyze
the proposed transaction and advise
him as to its legality and correctness.
We can see no difference ethically
between employing such a lawyer in
the office of the Chicago att orney and
employing one residing in the for-
eign country-obviously the former
better serves the convenience of all
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Resolutions Committee

concerned. The Chicago attorney
may then in turn advise his client,
assuming in so doing whatever legal
risk attaches to the giving of the
advice. Under Canon 27 and the de-
cisions of this Committee, the name
of the employee cannot be shown on
the letterhead as a resident employee
of the Chicago lawyer, even though
it is there made clear that the em-
ployee is admitted to practice only
in -a named foreign country.

An analogous situation is pre-
sented in the case of Wildermann v.
Wach tell, 149 Misc. N.Y. 623, where
judge Rosenman said (p. 624):

The novel question arises, there-
fore, as yet undetermined in this
State, whether a lawyer here who re-
tains with due care an attorney in a
foreign jurisdiction to take care of
procedural matters in the foreign
State becomes ipso facto liable for any
negligence of the foreign attorney,
even though the client has been in-
formed of the necessity and reason
for the retainer and has approved the
course and choice of attorney.

This is not, of course, the case of a
legal partnership where one partner
is liable for the negligence of the
others. Nor is it similar to the case
of Degen v. Steinbrink (202 App. Div.
477; affd., 286 N.Y. 669), where a
New York attorney undertook himself
to prepare and file necessary docu-
ments in a foreign State which later
turned out to be defective under the
law of the foreign State.

Here the New York attorney recog-
nized his inability to take care of
Pennsylvania procedure, and for that
very reason bad his client retain a
Pennsylvania attorney. A lawyer
should not be held to a stricter rule
in foreign matters than the exercise
of due care in recommending a for-
eign attorney. To do so would subject
him to hazards which he is not quali-
fied either to anticipate or to prevent.
Must a New York lawyer assume the
risk of all the acts of a correspondent
in California or in China by accept-
ing retainers involving action in such
distant jurisdictions? Any principle
of liability adopted in the circum-
stances presented in this case would
.impose an impossible burden upon
practicing attorneys.

The next question presented is
whether or not the Chicago attorney
can announce that the foreign lawyer
will act as consultant on questions
involving -the law of the foreign
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country. It may be that advising
other lawyers of the availability lo-
cally of a qualified adviser on the
laws of a foreign country would serve
a most useful purpose, but, neverthe-
less, such an announcement would
not appear to us to be permitted by
the Canon, the proposed service not
being a specialized legal service, such
as is permitted under Canon 46. It
would,' however, be proper for the
Chicago attorney as such to state in
the biographical section of a law list
that he practiced the law of China.

The final question is whether, if
the foreign lawyer is consulted, he or

TO THE MEMBERS Or THE
AMERICAN BAR AsSOCIArsoN:
In response to an overwhelming ex-
pression of the wishes of those mem-
bers of the American Bar Association
to whom President Simmons (prior
to assuming office) addressed a ques-
tionnaire, it has been established and
recognized as a matter of Association
policy for the current year (and, if
the experiment be successful, for sub-
sequent years) that the Association's
Resolutions Committee shall func-
tion throughout the year and, in the
words of President Simmons, "bring
before the convention resolutions
not within the scope of sections and
committees on subjects of current
importance to the profession in the
discharge of its obligation as the
national spokesman for the Bar."

To this end your President has
appointed the following Resolutions
Committee:

.JAMES R. MORFORD, Chairman
Delaware Tnzst Building, Wslmsng-
ton, Delaware (Third Circuit)

W. E. STANLEY, Vice Chairman
First National Bank Building,
Wichita 2, Kansas (Tenth Circuit)

JAMES C. COLLINS, Hospital Trust
Building, Providence 3, Rhode
Island (First Circuit)

WESTON VERNON, JR., 15 Broad Street,
New York 5, New York

(Second Circuit)

the Chicago attorney can charge a fee
for the services rendered.

As we have said, the Chicago
attorney is responsible for the advice
given the client. He alone is subject
to the discipline and control of the
local courts and hence the charge
must be made by that attorney and
not by the foreign lawyer. The latter
is simply part of the attorney's equip-
ment for practicing law, and unless
and until it is lawful for a foreign
lawyer to practice the law of his
country in a state of the United
States, he cannot. ethically undertake
direct relationships with clients.

GEORGE L. BmisT, 3O Broad Street,
Charleston, South Carolina

(Fourth Circuit)
Guy B. HAEELGROvE, 1001 E. Main

St., Richmond 19, Virginia
(Fourth Circuit)

W. E. MORSE, Standard Life Building,
Jackson 110, Mississippi

(Fifth Circuit)
FR1ANR E. SPAIN, First National Bldg.,

Birmingham 3, Alabama
(Fifth Circuit)

FREE-MAN T. EAGLESON, 16 E. Broad
St., Columbus 15, Ohio

(Sixth Circuit)
W. LESLIE MILLER, National Bank

Bldg., Detrruit 26, Michiganl
(Sixth Circuit)

FERRIS D. SrONE, Penobscot Bldg.,
Detroit 26, Michigan

(Sixth Circuit)
CLARENCE W. DIVER, Citizens Bank

Bldg., Waukegan, Illinois
(Seventh Circuit)

ALaERT J. HARNo, Altgeld Hall,
Urbana, Illinois (Seventh Circuit)

NMRs. GLADYS BERGER STEWART, Ava,
Missouri (Eighth Circuit)

MWORRIS B. MITCHELL, First Nat'l-Soo
Line Bldg.. Minneapolis 2. Minne-
sota (Eighth Circuit)

KENNETH TEASOALE, Boatmen's Bank
Bldg., St. Louis 2, Missouri

(Eighth Circuit)
Roy E, WILLY, Security Nat'l Bank

Bldg., Sioux Falls, South Dakota
(Eighth Circuit)

DELOER TROWBRIDGE, 1 Montgomery
St., San Francisco, California

(Ninth Circuit)
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Resolutions Committee

F. M. SERGOMBE, Yeon Building, Port-
land 4, Oregon (Ninth Circuit)

JOHN Hl. CANTRELL, Telephone Bldg.,
Oklahoma City 2, Oklahoma

(Tenth Circuit)
ROBERT M. CLARK, Law Dept., AT&SF

Ry. Co., Topeka, Kansas
(Tenth Circuit)

In a letter to the Committee
Chairman; President Simmons stated
the following:

I would like to see the Committee
commence to function immediately.
To this end I suggest, suhject to the
control of the entire matter by the
Chairman,- that the members of the
Committee might canvass all state bar
associations and major locals through-
out the country, perhaps dividing
these up on some regional basis, and
see what resolutions have been re-
cently adopted hy the state and local
associations which are of national in-
terest. Would it not also be appropri-
ate to canvass the platforms adopted
by other national bodies, professional,
industrial, and labor, to see what sub-
jects of legal and governmental im-
portance they have spoken on and
determine which of these we might
appropriately debate and speak on by
reason of our legal and professional
background?

In a letter addressed to the several
committee members the chairman of
t he Resolutions Committee has out-
lined his conception of the function
of the committee between annual
meetings in the language:

(a) -To act as a clearing house for
resolutions originating during the
course of the -year in constituent asso-
ciations whichi are represented in the
House of Delegates of the American
Bar Association; to let the constituent
associations know that we are prepared
to receive and consider resolutions
destined for ultimate American Bar
Association' action; and actively to
sponsor and urge the submission to
our committee of appropriate resolu-
tions and measures in connection with
which it is desirable and proper for
the American Bar Association to act
at its annual meetings.

(b) -To act to some extent as a
policy formulating committee and
from time to time to initiate and
recommend to the annual meeting of
the American Bar Association the
adoption of appropriate resolutions
and measures within the purview of
the objects and purposes of the Asso-
ciation and particularly matters relat-
ing to the improvement of the admin-
istration of law and justice. I intend
to include in the leadership I believe
we should assume in this connection

matters relating to international law,
to the extent that the same may be
involved in post war plans for inter-
national cooperation, based upon a
broadened concept of the law of Na-
tions and administered by an inter-
national tribunal.

Accordingly, the several members
of the Committee have been assigned
to contact state and local bar associa-
tions in their respective circuits in
order to bring proposed measures to
the Committee for consideration and
possible submission to the next an-
nual meeting of the Association. To
date the grist from this mill has been
exceedingly meager.

The Resolutions Committee now
takes this opportunity, through the
pages of the JOURNAL, to appeal di-
rectly to the membership for the
submission to it of resolutions of a
scope and character, as above out-
lined, and upon which it is felt de-
sirable that the American Bar Asso-
ciation should, through its Assembly
and House of Delegates, give articu-
late and considered expression.

Your cooperation is urgently
needed. In what measure of national
interest and scope (having in mind,
of course, the constitutional limita-
tions on American Bar Association
activities) are you concernedý? What
fields of interest, in your opinion,
call for the exercise of leadership by
the American Bar Association? You
are urged to submit to the chairman,
vice chairman, or the committee
members from your circuit, any reso-
l ution you would like to have con-
sidered and debated at the next
annual meeting. While the Commit-
tee would like to have the expression
of the local bar association on any
proposed measure, this is not re-
quired, and consideration will be
given resolutions submitted directly
to the committee by individual mem-
hers of the Association.

JAMES R. MORFORD

Chairman

BOOKS FOR LAWYERS
(Continued from page 243)

Volume I covers the Continental
Congresses and the Congresses of the
Confederation. More than forty vol-
umes will be required, to complete
the Atlas. The monumental series

will hardly become a "best seller," as
only 350 copies are being printed.
The problems of format, size of page,
size of type, forms of charts, avail-
ability of paper, etc., have evidently
been baffling.

There is something reassuring in
the fact that such a project is pro-
ceeded with, not merely in a time of
war, but even in a time when doubt
is often expressed as to whether legis-
lative bodies anywhere in the world
can ever regain leadership, vision,
and bold voice. Only in a country
which is deeply determined to retain
the institutions of its freedom could
such a delving into long-forgotten
roll calls be carried ahead resolutely
in such a time as this.

This confidence in the long-run
usefulness of scholarship and in the
permanence of in-terest in the history
of the legislative process stands out
in stark contrast with the maddened
state of mind which,' in a large part
of the world, defiled libraries, burned
books, tortured scholars, massacred
helpless prisnners of war, and reduced
the survivors of once freedom-loving
peoples to a savagery incapacitating
them for rebuilding legislative in-
stitutions. Continuance of work on
such an Atlas may not contribute
greatly to the winning of the war;
but it does tell the world that, in the
country which has meanwhile built
and equipped the most powerful

navy and marshaled the most formid-
able army, untroubled scholars are

still putting together and analyzing
the votes of the members of our

Congress on all manner of measures,

more than a hundred years ago.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS
THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE,

The Evolution of the Text, by
Julian P. Boyd. 1945. New Jersey:
Princeton University Press. Pages
X, 46. Price, $3.50.

GENERALS IN THE WH4ITE HOUSE, by
Dorothy B. Goebel & Julius Goe-
bel, Jr. 1945. New York: Double-
day, Doran and Company, Inc.
Pages 276. Price $2.75.

KOREA AND THE OLD ORDERS IN EAST-
ERN ASIA, by M. Frederick Nelson,
1945. Baton Rouge: Louisiana
State University Press. Pages xni,
326. Price, $3.75.
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-No0-ti1ce of Eloc tio n of Sta te
Delegates in 194-5

T1fHE Board of Elections announces that, in accordance with Article V, Section 5, of the Constitution, the follow-

ing nominations have been made by petition for office of State Delegate to be elected in 1945 for a regular

three-year term beginning at the adjournment of the 1945 Annual Meeting, and for vacancies as indicated:

Jurisdiction Nominee

ARIZONA ,J. BYRON MCCORMICK
CONNECTICUT CHARLES M. LYMAN

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA HENRY I. QUINN

ILLINOIS TAPPAN GREGORY

*~INDIANA JULIAN SHARPNACK

IOWA FREDERIC M. MILLER

MAINE CLEMENT F. ROBINSON

MICHIGAN . LESLIE MILLER
MICHIGANF. ROLAND ALLABEN

Mississippi HUBERT S. LIPSCOMB

MONTANA JULIUS J. WUERTHNER
NEBRASKA GEORGE H. TURNER

*NEVADA JOHN SHAW FIELD

NEW JERSEY WILLIAM W. EVANS

ORLAHOMA ALBERT W. TRICE

SOUTH CAROLINA No petition filed
SOUTH DAKOTA Roy E. WILLY

TEXAS JAMES L. SHEPHERD, JR.

WASHIGTONWILLIAM G. MCLAREN

WASHIGTONF. L. STOTLER

WYOMING WILLIAM 0. WILSON

PUERTO Rico MARTIN TRAVIESO
*For vacancy in term expiring aI adjOnlnment oE 1946 Annual Meeting.

TUCSON

NEW HAVEN

WASHINGTON

CHICAGO

COLUMBUS

DES MOINES

PORTLAND

DETROIT

GRAND RAPIDS

JACKSON

GREAT FALLS

LINCOLN

RiENO
PATERSON

ADA

Sioux FALLS

HOUSTON

SEATTLE.

COLFAX

CHEYENNE

SAN TUAN

Petition Published

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

APRIL

MAY

APRIL

APRIL

MAY

MAY

MAY

MAY

MARCH

MAY

MAY

MARCH

MARCH

MAY

APRIL

.MAY

MAY

MAY

Ballots were mailed on April 21 to all Association members in good standing in the above jurisdictions. In order
to be counted, all ballots must be received by the Board of Elections at the Headquarters of the American Bar
Association before the close of business at 5:00 P.M. on Thursday, May 17, 1945, except in the case of Puerto
Rico, from which they must be returned by June 14, 1945.

It will be observed that there are two nominees for the office in only two states, namely, Michigan and Wash-
ington and that South Carolina failed to make any nomination. In these and all other jurisdictions a vote may be
cast for any member in good standing accredited to the voter's jurisdiction by writing in the name in the blank
space provided and placing an X in the square opposite.

ONLY MEMBERS WHO HAvE PAID THEIR DUES FOR THE CURRENT YEAR WILL RECEIVE BALLOTS As THEY ARE THE
ONLY ONES IN GOOD STANDING AND THEREFORE ENTITLED TO VOTE.

Members in military service, because of a change in address, may not receive a ballot for the jurisdiction to
which they are normally accredited. If they fail to receive a ballot, they are requlested to write promptly to the
Association office in Chicago and one will be forwarded.

Nominating petitions not heretofore published appear below.

BOARD OF ELECTIONS

EDWARD T. FAIRCHILD, Chairman
WILLIAM P. MACCRACKEN, JR.

LAURENT K. VARNUM

9 70l mrq n -,frA n, in, ..... a,,,/



JV o-inting Petitions
District of Columbia

To the Board of Elections:

The undersigned hereby nomi-
nate Henry I. Quinn, of Washington,
for the office of State Delegate for
and from the District of Columbia,
to be elected in 1945 for a three-year
term beginning at the adjournment
of the 1945 Annual Meeting:

Messrs. Bruce Baird, Walter M.
Bastian, Cecil A. Beasley, Jr., Dion S.
Birmey, Isadore Brill, J. Edward
Burroughs, Jr., W. Cameron Burton,
Lawrence Cake, Renah F. Camalier,
Austin F. Canfield, John J. Carmody,
Lowry N. Coe, Lester Cohen, James
A. Cosgrove, Paul B. Cromelin, John
j. Darby, C. Leo DeOrsey, Arthur
P. Drury, Northcutt Ely, Richard W.
Galiher, Walter E. Gallagher, Wil-
bur L. Gray, Kelley E. Griffith, Wil-
liam T. Hannan, Nelson T. Hartson,
C. R. Heflin, Ernest F. Henry, Fran-
cis W. Hill, Jr., E. Hilton Jackson,
Michael F. Keogh, H. C. Kilpatrick,
James R. Kirkland, John E. Larson,
George P. Lemm, Joseph C. Mc-
Garraghy, Matt Mahorner, Jr., Ab-
bot P. Mills, Joe V. M~organ, George
M. Mvorris, Frank H. Myers, Arthur
J. Phelan, Henry Ravenel, James
C. Rogers, Frederick Schwertrner,
Charles Effinger Smoot, Peter F.
Snyder, Geo. 0. Sutton, of Wash-
ington.

Indiana
To the Board of Elections:

The undersigned hereby nomi-
nate Julian Sharpuack of Columbus
for the -office of State Delegate for
,and from the State of Indiana, to be
elected in 1945 for a three-year term-
beginning at the adjournment of the
1945 Annual Meeting:

Messrs. William H. Dobbins and
Frank N. Richman of Columbus;

Messrs. Robeht A. Adams, George
H. Batchelor, Thomas C. Batchelor,
Joe Rand Beckett, Floyd W. Burns,
Jeremiah L. Cadick, James R. Chase,
Paul G. Davis, William G. -Davis,

George L. Denny, James
Samuel Do~wden, Irving
Dan C. Flanagan, Harvey
Fred Bates Johnson, H
Kothe, Theodore L. Loc
,W. Mangus, Joseph A.'
jClarence F. Merrell, Merle

lJohn G. Rauch, Hugh E.
James A. Ross, John A. R
1Mi. Shotwell, Burke G.
and Howard P. Travis
apolis.

To the Board of Election

The undersigned hereby
WA. Leslie Miller, of Detrt
office of State Delegate for
the State of Michigan to
in 1945 for a three-year te
ning at the adjournment c
Annual Meeting:

Mr. Joseph C. Hoope
Arbor;

Mr. John A. Mustard
Creek;

Messrs. Arthur J. AbN
E. Bachman, Howard C. B
Stewart Baxter, Frank H.
bur Mv. Brucker, Louis I
LeRoy Dahlberg, Leo I.
Paul Franseth, Franklin
burn, Thomas A. Jacques,
W. Jayne, I. W. Jayne, Clai
logg, Harry J. Lowther, J
MvcNair, Wallace R. TV.
Peter J. -Monaghan, Jr., J
Mvoynihan, W. B. O'Conn
D. Pheney, Gerald E. S
Dorothy B. Stark, Robert-
S. M. Udale, Arthur Webst
L. Woolfenden, Jr., and E
Wright of Detroit;

Mvr. James E. Frost of
-Messrs. Harry G. Gault

drew J. Transue of Flint;
Mr. Paul W. Chase of
lvr. Charles H. Farrell

mar00;
lvr. Oliver Golden of
Mr. Hugh H. Neale

Clemens;
lvessrs. H. Winston I-

i. Donadio,
M. Fauvre,
A. Grabill,
erman W.

and Alexis J. Rogoski of lvMuskegon;

lvr. William C. O'Keefe of Sagi-
naw.

Re, Milton To the Board of Elections:
McGowan, The undersigned hereby nomi-7

Reynoldsr, nate F. Roland Allaben, of Grand
ReyneolGrie Rapids, for the office of State Dele-

oys, Giergate for and from the State of
Slaymaker, lviichigan, to be elected in 1945 for a
of Indian- three-year term beginning at the

adjournment of the 1945 Annual

Michigan Meeting:
s: Messrs. lvilman Andrews, Elmer

nomiateH. Groefsema, Gerald Kane, Frank
nt omrnthe E. Kenney, Thomas A. Kenney, Saul

at, fror h R. Levin, Henry J. Meurer, Maurice

and eletem Miller, Leroy G. Vandeveer, Fred

rmbegelcte Wardle of Detroit;

f bhegin-4 lviessrs. Harold W. Bryant, Fred
P. theb 1945C eae, on.B

r of P. Gueiby, R. ar C. C.Hene, ohn D.aB.

ry E. Rodgers, Donald G. Slawson,

oBateWinter N. Snow, James A. Starr,
of atle George C. Thomson, lvarshall M.

)Ott, Lua Uhl and David A. Warner of Grand

aldwin, C. Rapids;
Boos, Wil- lvessrs. Robert T. Arvidson, By-

-Cohan,, ron L. Ballard, Win. C. Brown, Roy
Franklin, T. Conley, Chas. F. Cummins, Lewis
D. Hep- J. Gregg, Harry D. Hubbard, Clay-

Benjamin ton F. Jennings, Spencer D. Kelley,
rence Kel- Richard A. Parson, Joseph W.
r., R. A. Planck,' Wilber lv. Seelye, and Car-
fiddleton, roll R. Taber of Lansing.
Foseph A.
iell, John Mississipp i
chroeder, To the Board of Elections:
vi' Toms, The undersigned hereby nominate
er, Henry Hubert S. Lipscomb, of Jackson, for
dward P. the office of State Delegate for and

Escaaba;from the State of lvississippi, to be
~sandAn-, elected in 1945 for a three-year term

adA-beginning at the adjournment of the

+Iilsdle, 1945 Annual Meeting:
of Ksala- Mr. Floyd Cunningham of Boone-

Ville;

vlonroe; Messrs. R. L. Jones, Richard E.
of lvt. Stratton, III, and Hugh V. Wall of

Brookhaven;

lathaway lvessrs. W. C. Adams, Orma R.
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Nominating Petitions

Smith, Gary Stovall and W. C. Sweat
of Corinth;

Mr. Webb Mv. Mize of

Messrs. Ralph B. Aver
Barnett, H. H. Creekmo
Eager, Jr., Garner W. Gt
F. Hendrick, Elizabeth Ht
Jones, W. E. Morse, J. I\

Jr., J. Morgan Steven:
Thompson, H. V. Watkin
W. H. Watkins of Jacksor

Messrs. A. S. Bozem;
Bozeman, Jr., Ben F. CQ
A. Covington, Jr., J. C. Fl
Gilbert, S. M. Graham, C.
H. A. Shotts, E. L. Snow,
Wallace, R. E. Wilbburn,
Wills, and Gibson Withe
Meridian.

Gulfport;

y, Ross R.
re, P. H.
'een, Leon
ilen, P. Z.
I. Stevens,
s, Fulton

sJr., and

an, A. S.
imeron, J.
)yd, V. W.
C. Miller,
Robert R.

Lester E.
rspoon of

Montana

To the Board of Election:

The undersigned hereby nomi-
nate Julius J. Wuerthner, of Great
Falls, for the office of State Delegate
for and from the State of Montana.,
to be elected in 1945 for a three-year
term beginning at the adjournmnent
of the 1945 Annual Meeting:

Messrs. Win. V. Beers, H. J. Cole-
man, H. C. Crippen, Horace S. Davis,
R. C. Dillavou, James M. Haughey,
W. J. Jamneson, James H. Kilbourne,
A. F. Lamey, G. E. Snell and R. G.
Wiggenhorn of Billings;

Messrs. Howard M. Lewis and
George Y. Pat-ten of Bozeinan;

Messrs. John E. Corette, Robert
D. Corette, John V. Dwyer, J. T.
Finlen, Jr., Earle N. Genzherger,
R. H. Glover, John C. Hauck, Alf C.
Kremer and G. H. Ladendlorif of
Butte;

Messrs. S. B. Chase, Jr., I. W.
Church, Leo C. Graybill, H. B.
Hoffman, Art Jardine, 0. B. Kotz,
Charles N. Pray, John-D. Stephenson
and E. J. Stroinnes of Great Falls,
and

Mr. Lew L. Gallaway of Helena.

To the Board of Elections

The undersigned hereby
John Shaw Field, of Renc
office of State Delegate for
the State of Nevada, to b
in 1945 for a three-year tet
ning at the adjournment of
Annual Meeting:

Mr. E. J. L. Taber o
City;

Mr. Edgar Eather of Ei
Messrs. H. H. Atkinson

Belford, John Alfred Be1
hiam S. Boyle, Howard E.
Thomas 0. Craven, Oliver
John Davidson, HarryI
Win. J. Forman, John Bert
Bert Goldwater, Joseph P
Melvin E. Jepson, A. P.
William J. Kane, W. M.
Arthur F. Lasher, L. A.I
Gearrge E. McKernon, Cb
Merrill, Ralph iMorgali, C
Nichols, Frank H. Norcros
Priest, Chas. L. Richards,
Robinson, Sidney W. F
Walter Rosson, J. T. Ru
Win. C. Sanford, John
Lloyd V. Smith, Clyde D
George Springmeyer, Harr
son, Harold 0. Taber, I
Thompson, Anthony MI.
George L. Vargas, Emersor
son and Win. Woodburn of

Mr. R. S. Flanary of Sp

Nevm

To the Board of Elections:

The undersigned beret
nate William W'. Evans, of
for the office of State Del
and from the State of New-
be elected in 1945 for a tI
term beginning at the adjo
of the 1945 Annual Meetins

Messrs. John A. Amen
seph J. Biunno, Charles
Byron D. Ehlers, John M.
Conover English, Chester WV
Samuel J. Foosaner, John S
John J. Francis, Herbert J. I-
John R. Hardin, Jr., Ward
bert, Donald B. Kipp, L. P
ler, Norman Leincke, Alan

Nevada enstein, Ernest C. Lum, Ralph E.
Lum, Richard Lum, George W. C.

nomiateMcCarter, Augustus Roche, Jr., John

nominthe R. Rose, Sylvester C. Smith, Jr., J.
frte Fraser Stewart, David Stoffer, and

and from Augustus C. Studer, Jr., of Newark;
e elected Messrs. Francis Caminetti, Miar
-m begin- Chrisman, Robert H. Cunningham,
the 1945 John F. Evans, F. W. Freeman, Wen-

dell W. Furrey, John L. Griggs, Peter
f Carson Hofstra, Randal B. Lewis, Edward

F. Merrey, Edmund B. Randall,
ureka; Chas. C. Stalter, Jacob Stain, Wil-

,John S. liam A. Sumner and Harris J. Wes-
ier, Wil- terhoff of Paterson.
Browne,
ICuster,

)unseath, Puerto Rico

.iardlFo, To the Board of Elections:

Johnson, The undersigned hereby nominate
Kearney, Martin Travieso, of San Juan, for the
Lougaris, office of State Delegate for and from
aries M. the Territory of Puerto Rico, to be
harles s. elected in 1945 for a three-year term
s, D. W. beginning at the adjournment of
John E. the 1945 Annual Meeting:
Lobinson, Messrs. 0. J. Antonsanti, Hactor
therford, Gonzalez Blanes, Henri Brown, L.
S. Sinai, E. Dub6n, F. Ponsa Feliti, A. Castro

Souter, Fernandez, R. Castro Fernandez, E.
-y Swan- T. Fiddler, G. E. Gonzalez, Philip
iruce R. F. Herrick, A. R. de Jestis, Daniel F.
Turano, Kelley, A. Gonzalez Lamas, Henry

J. Wil- G. Molina, Clemente Ruiz Nazario,
Reno; Ryder Patten, Tomds Torres Parez,

arks. Antonio Riera, E. Martfnez Rivera,
Guillermno Silva, A. Cecil Snyder,
Juan B. So to, R. H. Todd, Jr., E.

Jersey Camnpos del Toro, Adolfo Valdds,
and Mariano Acosta Velarde, of San
Juan.

ty nomi-
Paterson,
egate for
f ersey, to Texas
[tree-year To the Board of Elections:
urninent The undersigned hereby nomi-

nate James L. Shepherd, Jr., of
-nan, Jo- HO-Loson, for the office of State Dele-

Danzig, gate for and from the State of Texas,
-Emery, to be elected in 1945 for a three-year
Fairlie, term beginning at the adjournment

LFoster, of the 1945 Annual Meeting:
Jannoch, Messrs. Charles L. Black and Ben
*J. Her- H. Powell of Austin;
Kristel- Messrs. Major T. Bell, A. D.

V. Low- Moore, Will E. Orgain and John G.

'V7fl A . .. �- A



Nominating Petitions

Tucker of Beaumont;
Messrs. Roy C. Coffee, Win. H.

Duls, Norman Hamilton, W. B.
Hamilton, Morris Harrell, W. B.
Harrell, Geo. W. Hutchison, Lewis
B. Lefkowitz, Thos. B. Love, John
D. McCall, C. S. Potts, C. C. Renfro,
Woodall Rodgers, G. W. Schmucker,
J. Cleo Thompson, J. Glenn Turner,
Raymond W. Weber, J. Frank Wil-
son, and Sarah T. Hughes of Dallas;

Mr. Robert L. Holliday of El
Paso;

Messrs. Jesse Andrews, John P.
Ifuliington, Palmer Hutcheson, Fred
Much, Latimer Murfee, W. A. Par-
ish, D. A. Simmons, and M. G.
Smyth of Houston;

Messrs. Werner N. Beckmann,
Claude V. Birkhead, R. J. Boyle, Leo
Brewer, J. R. Davis, R. N. Gresham,
Al M. Heck, Carl Wright Johnson,
W. L. Matthews, A. N. Moursund,
and Harold K. Stanard of San An-
tonio.

Washington
To the Board of Elections:

The undersigned hereby nomi-
nate F. L. Stotler, of Colfax, for the
office of State Delegate for and from
the State of Washington, to be elected
in 1945 for a three-year term begin-
ning at the adjournment of the 1945
Annual Meeting:

Messrs. M. E. Jesseph and W. L.
LaFollette of Colfax;

Messrs. Stephen F. Chadwick,
Win. R. Eddleman, Cassius E. Gates,
Robert W. Graham, W. H. Hayden,
A. R. Hilen, F. T. Merritt, Geo. H.
Rummens, Corwin S. Shank, Elias A.
Wright, and Sam A. Wright of
Seattle;

Messrs. James A. Brown, Law-
rence H. Brown, W. B. Chandler,
E. A. Cornelius, Glenn E. Cunning-
ham, Floyd B. Danskin, Lester Edge,
Ralph P. Edgerton, H. E. Fraser,
H. E. T. Herman, Reba J. Humn,
W. V. Kelley, Thomas A. E. Lally,
R. E. Lowe, F. J. McKevitt, Alan G.
Paine, C. D. Randall, Samuel P.
Weaver, A. W. Wither-spoon, W. W.
Witherspoon and R. P. Woodworth
of Spokane;

Messrs. Herbert Cochran, E. N.
Eisenhower, Scott Z. Henderson,

Char. D. Hunter, Jr., C
Layton and James V. R
Tacoma;

Messrs. Marvin Evans
Sherwood and Geo. W.
of Walla Walla;

Messrs. Fred M. Crol
O'Connor 4nd D. A,. Shin
atchee.

To the Board of Electioi

The undersigned hereby
William 0. Wilson, of Ch
the office of State Delega
from the State of Wyoni
elected in 1945 for a threi
beginning at the adjourni
1945 Annual Meeting:

Messrs. H. B. Durha
Rose and R. H. Nichols

Messrs. George E. Brir

ilarence E. cent Carter, T. Blake Kennedy, Mar-
.amsdell of ion A. Kline, Charles E. Lane, Carle-

ton A. Lathrop, Edward T. Lazear,
Cameron Ray F. Lee, John U. Loomis, Louis

Thompson J. 0'Marr, Marshall S. Reynolds,
and Albert D. Walton of Cheyenne;

lard, A. J. Messrs. Ernest J. Goppert, Meyer
er of Wen- Rankin, Milward L. Simpson, Oliver

Steadman, and Sarah Donley Stead-
man of Cody;

Messrs. P. W. Spalding and R.
Wyomning Dwight Wallace of Evanston;
is: Mr. Elwood Anderson of Gillette;

nominate Messrs. L. A. Crofts and Harry
eyenne, for S. Harnsberger of Lander;
te for and Mr. C. E. Brimmer of Rawlins;
ing, to be Messrs. Lewis H. Brown and Ed-
e-year term win Magagna of Rock Springs;
nent of the Messrs. John G. Hutton, H.

Glenn Kinsley, R. E. McNally and
in, R. R. D. P. B. Marshall of Sheridan, and
of Casper; Messrs. Erle H. Reid and J. L.
niner, Vin- Sawyer of Torrington.

Jay P. Taggart, of Cleveland, is the
newly elected president of the Ohio
State Bar Association. He was coin
pleting his first three-year term on
the Executive Committee, and had
been re-nominated for a second term
without opposition. He had previ-
ously been for several years a mem-
ber of *the Association's Committee
on Legal Ethics and Professional
Conduct, and chairman for the last
two years of his service on that com-
mittee. He had been chairman of the
similar committee of the Cleveland
Bar Association, and for three years a
member of its Executive Committee.

Philip C. Ebeling of Dayton and
Win. L. Robinson of Mt. Vernon
were elected to three-year terms on
the Executive Committee, and Ben
C. Boer of Cleveland was selected to
serve until the next annual election
for Executive Committeemen.

Vice presidents elected for one-
year terms were: Bert H. Long, Cin-
cinnati; Arthur J. Todd, Springfield;
Edward K. Campbell, Bellefontaine;
judge Arlo L. Chatfield, McArthur;
Frank T. Bow, Canton; Earl S. Miller,
Norwalk; David E. Jones, Youngs-

town; Ben D. Nicola, Cleveland; and
John A. Weber, Medina.

J. L. W. Henney, ' of Columbus,
was re-elected secretary- treasurer.

JAY P. TAGGART

Ohio State Bar Association

-.. I.- - - - n712



Tax N otes
Prepared by Committee on Publications, Section of Taxation: Mark H.
Johnson, Chairman, New York City, William A. Blakley, Dallas, Texas,
Howard 0. Colgan and Martin Roeder, New York City) Allen Gartner,
Washington, D. C., and Edward P. Madigan, Chicago.

Oil Drilling Costs

One of most startling decisions in re-
c ent years is the invalidation by
the Fifth Circuit of the regulations
which, since 1918, have granted op-
erators the election to deduct drill-
ing costs as a current expense. The
case had been decided in the Tax
Court on a fairly narrow issue. The
taxpayer had acquired its interest
under an agreement which provided
for forfeiture unless drilling were
commenced within a specified time.
The Tax Court viewed this arrange-
ment as similar to an acquisition of
an interest fok an obligation to drill,
and adhered to its former position
that drilling costs under such cir-
cumstances were necessarily a capital
expenditure. In affirming, the Fifth
Circuit went far beyond this narrow
ground, stating that all drilling costs
incurred by a taxpayer with an eco-
nomic interest in the property must
be capitalized. F-H.E. Oil Co. v.
Com'r, C.G.A. 5, March 6, 1945,
aff'g 8 T.C. 18.

This decision, of course, is not
the end of the issue. Tremendous
amounts of tax are involved, for past
as well as future years; an important
administr-ative principle is at stake;
and there will be almost inextricable
confusion with respect to future bases
where drilling costs have been "er-
roneously' deducted in closed years.
The Bureau has unofficially an-
nounced that it will adhere to the
Treasury Regulations. Several bills
have already been introduced in
Congress to give retroactive sanction
to the regulations.

')7A ._ -- ----- -

Assignment of Rents

One of the most hallowed principles
of the tax law is Mr. justice Holmes'
dictum in Lucas v. Earl that the
"fruits" may not be "attributed to a
different tree from that on which
they grew." In a surprising depar-
ture, the Third Circuit has refused
to tax the owner of property upon
rents received by his wife under an
assignment of his rights "as land-
lord" for the period of a one-year
lease. The court distinguished a
mere "assignment of rents", holding
that under the applicable local law
the wife had acquired the lessor's
property right for the term of the
lease. Loin v. Com'r (Jan. 80, 1945),
rev'g T.C. Memo. Dock. 880, C.C.H.
Dec. 13, 772.

Property Dividends

Corporate distributions of property
have afforded some of the most com-
plex problems in the income tax law,
and have produced some very con-

fused judicial thinking. A Tax Court
opinion by judge Disney has finally
analysed the accounting problems
involved, and has pointed the way to
a logical and realistic re-examina-
tion of the whole issue. Merrill Co.,
4 T.C. No. 115. The major question
in the case was whether the corpora-
tion had "earnings or profits" avail-
able for a distribution, where it had
previously made a distribution in
kind of securities which were worth
less than their cost to the corpora-
tion. It was held that earnings were
to be reduced by the full Cost of the
securities. A corollary, in the case of

a distribution of appreciated prop-
erty, should be 'the rule previously
rejected by the courts: irrespective
of other earnings, the taxable divi-
dend should be limited to rhe cost
of the property, and earnings should
be reduced-only to the extent of such
cost. Although not squarely pre-
sented for decision, it may be noted
that the latter portion of this rule
was accepted as correct in another
aspect of the case. The excess value,
of course, would not be tax-free; it
would be applied in reduction of the
basis of the stock, or, if it exceeds
that basis, would be taxed as capital
gain.

Employees' Trusts

The Pension Trust Division Infor-
mnation Service has issued a few re-
cent rulings of general interest:

The Bureau will not approve
plans where the employer's contri-
bu -tion is made conditional upon
approval of the plan. PS No. 47
(Feb. 21, 1945).- This ruling, appli-
cable to plans adopted after March
1, may make it difficult for employ-
ers who delay adoption until the end
of their taxable year.

A liberal policy has been an-
nounced for employers who have
profit-sharing plans, and whose net
income can not be finally ascertained
within the time required for pay-
ment. In such cases, a reasonable
and consistent estimate may be used.
PS No. 46 (Feb. 10, 1945).

A plan may require the accumu-
lation of "dividends" on annuity
contracts for ultimate distribution
to the respective employees, or it
may require the application of such
dividends to the purchase of addi-
tional benefits for them. But, the
amounts so used must be taken into
account to determine whether there
is any discrimination. PS No. 45
(Jan. 26, 1945).

Wage Increases Subject
to NWLB Approval

The Bureau has ruled that increased
retroactive wage or salary payments
paid after obtaining the required
approval of the National War Labor
Board or the Commissioner of In-



Tax Notes

ternal Revenue are deductible in the
year in which the applications for
approval were filed if the employer
was ready, willing and able to pay
the increases in that year except for
the necessity of approval. If the
employer contests the increases, how-
ever, the deduction therefor is al-
lowable in the year in which the
controversy is settled. Presumably
this ruling applies to employers on
a cash or accrual basis, thus reversing
an earlier unofficial rttling dated
M arch 6, 1943, with respect to em-
ployers on the cash basis. I.T. 3716,
I.R.B. 1945-4-11966.

Council Meeting
Some of the points Covered at the
midwinter meeting of the Council of
the Section of Taxation were noted
in the April JOURNAL. The following
are issues being considered by other
committees of the Section:

Federal Excess Profits Taxes: (1)
capital gains by 80%o bracket tax-
payers; (2) deferment of tax for
carry-backs; (3) foreign tax credit to
80% bracket taxpayers; (4) corpor-
ate split-ups; (5) Tax Court proce-
dure on section 722 claims; (6) pos-
sibility of obtaining more compre-
hensive coverage of section 722 cases
by the several tax services.

International Tax Treaties: As a
consequence of the unfortunate re-
ults of the procedure adopted by the
governmenst in formulating the Cana-
dian estate tax treaty, a new
"Committee on International Tax
Treaties" was formed, composed of
Mr. Griswold, chairman, and Messrs.
Morris, Vernon, and Youngquist.
The following resolution was adopt-
ed: "RESOLVED, that the Council
of the Section of Taxation of the
American Bar Association recoin
mends to the appropriate divisions
of the State and Treasury Depart-
ments, and to the Sub-Committee on
Taxes of the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee that qualified in-
terested organizations be informed of
the terms of proposed international
Tax Treaties and that an opportu-
nity be afforded such organizations
for the presentation of their recoin-

mendations with respect thereto'"
State and Local Propetty Tax-

ation: (1) model procedure for
assessment and collection of property
taxes; (2) unit system for taxing
property of public utilities.

State and Local Death attd Gift
Taxes: Death taxes upon transfer of
securities in corporations organized
under the laws of states other than
that of the decedent's domicile.

State and Local Sales and Use
Taxes: (1) extent of such taxes; (2)
economic effects on business activity.
tax revenues, and public debt re-
tirement; (3) effect of court deci-
sions as enlarging or narrwn th
field of interstate commerce; (4) ef-
fect of court decisions as showing a
trend to follow Federal courts, or to
adhere to their own state precedents;
(5) effect of court decisions as show-
ing a trend toward the appropri-
ation of this field of taxation to state
and local use.

State and Local Income Taxes:
(1) reciprocity provisions permitting
credits for taxes paid in other states;
(2) uniform procedure for allocation
of corporate income for taxation
among the several states; (3) treat-
ment of war contract renegotiation.

ýEXPERT
examination made of questioned
documents written or typed. Cases
prepared, reports given. All sub-
stantiated by photographs, enlarge-
ments, and charts.

A. T. SCOVILL
Eseminee mid Photographer of

guestioned Document.
Sterling, 111.

USED LAW BOOKS
BOUGHT &SOLD

JOS M.MITCH ELL~
5738 Thomas Ave. Phila.43Pa

WILLIAM F. SEERY
7 0 Pine St., N.Y.C. 5, N.Y.

Staff Trained sod Experienced in the

F.B.I1.

Integrated Investigative Service for
Attorneys.

Announcement
TOMEMBERS

The Commirtee on American Citizenship aonounoces thst it will conduct a prize
contest for the best Statement of Principles, or Creed, on the following subjects:

t. The Responsibility of the Citizen ss a Voter.
2. The Responsibitity of the Citizen as a juror.
There will be three prizes, the first $500.00; the second $250.00; and the third

$5100.00-
The contest is open to all members of the American Bar Association with the

exception of its officess and the members of the Committee on American Citizenship.
Any contestant may write on either one or both topics. His entry on each sublect

shalt be limited to 250 words, typeseritten on one sheet at paper.
The Statement of Principles, or Creed, here called for must be prepared for this

con tes t and not previously puiblished. All right, title sod interest in those submitted
shalt belong to the American Bar Association.

The decision as to Prize winners will be marie by the members of the Committee
on American Citizenshiip, and in case of disagreement the decision of the Chairman
of the Committee shall be final. The psizes will he awarded to the three best papers
submitted, without regard to the subject chosen.

All papers must be submitted on or before May 15, 1045, and should be addressed
as follows:

Committee on American Citizenship

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
1 110 North Dearborn Street Chicago 10, Illinois

Ma-Is. t945 -* P. 1i 275



Practical Books on
Maritime Laws

COAST GUARD

A ENFORCEMENT
By Ridsdale Ellis

Mfember,

A completely authoritative,
carefuly rgnie coverge
of the points of Coast Gueard
Law likely to arise. Deals
concisely, yet comprehensively

with Coast Guard authority, ,jurisdiction, geo-
graphical and terrioria.l limittin; regulations;
methods of enforcement; proceduresn. and practices
and, administrative and operational derails.

"The statute, and decisional law, the regula-
tions, and the inepettos covering rise
rights and duties of civrilianass and members
of the Armed Forces, in and as to land and
water areas under Coasc Guard jurisdiction,
are comapetently arranged and indexed."-
American Bar Association journal

253 Pages Fully Indexed $2.50

THE MARITIME INDUSTRY
Federal Regulation In Establishing

Labor and Safety Standards
BY RudolPh Walter Wissmann; Ph.D.

This hook will prove invaluable mo all those
whose work deals with the legal aspects of the

maritime industry. A thorough, critical survey
of the entire maritime field, covering 150 years
of development in this hranch of government
supevsin

"Acomprehensive, methodical, and well-
documented survey of the federal legislation
regulating conditions of emnplogyment in the
maritime industry in the Untd Sates
A compact source of information' '-Inter-
national Labour Review

386 Pages $ 5.00

At your bookstore or direct

CORNELL MARITIME PRESS
241 W. 23rd St. Dept. ABA New York I I

ILWASHINGTONfl
*STAY * M

Frbusiness and government
contarts, choose the LAFAYETTE,
2 bocks tram the White House-Mnear other government buildings- a tn' th wtramdowntown.

Theloctio isquiet-roam corn-

fot thecin-ad for the epi-U

W AAY ETTE ROOM
I. .. Colorful mealtime settinq . ..

Celebrated food...
Drinks of extra cheer

Please reserve in advance
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State and local junior bar groups
continue to report activities which
appear to be reasonably satisfactory
in view of existing war conditions.
Certain of those activities shall be
reviewed in this article.

The President of the Committee
on the junior Bar of the Bar Asso-
ciation of the City of Boston is John
E. Rogerson. The work of the com-
mittee consists largely of preparing
and editing abstracts of recent opin-
ions of the Massachusetts Supreme
judicial Court. The abstracts are
then published in the Bar Bulletin
of the Bar Association of the City of
Boston. The Committee on the Jun-
ior Bar of the New York County
Lawyers Association is continuing its
general bar activities under the di-
rection of Hyman W. Gamso, chair-
man, assisted by Daniel M. Brains.

The junior Barristers of the Los
Angeles Bar Association presently
are holding monthly luncheon meet-
ings with a spe~aker at each meetitng.
A series of talks devoted to the prep-
aration and trial of a civil case are
now being made with a leading
member of the bench or bar making
a talk at each monthly luncheon
meeting. The talks are scheduled in
appropriate order, A speakers' com-
mittee has been appointed to work
in conjunction with the Public In-
formation Program of the junior
Bar Conference. The officers of the

junior Barristers are Donald A.
Dewar, chairman, Rollin Woodbury

an Wliam H. Brainerd, first and
second vice chairmen, respectively,
and A. R. E. Roome, secretary-
treasurer.

General bar activities are being

carried on by the junior Bar Section
of the Detroit Bar Association, with
James H. Dingeman, chairman, and
William J. Oldani, secretary. Philip
F. Herrick, state c hairman in Puerto
Rico for the -Conference, reports an
active local bar association.

The junior Bar Section of the
Bar Association of the District of
Columbia is headed by J. Edward
Bindeman as chairman, Thomas F.
Healy, as vice chairman, and Nathan
M. Lucus as secretary-treasurer. The
organization is sponsoring three ma-
jor programs: Aiding returning war
veterans is an activity which has
been delegated to the junior Bar
Section of the Bar Association of the
District of Columbia and detailed
plans have been evolved; an active
committee on municipal court re-
form is suggesting changes in munic-
ipal court proceduree; and much
work is being done to improve traf-
fic court procedure.

James E. Crowe is president of
the junior Section of the Bar Asso-
ciation of St. Louis, with Virginia
Morsey, vice president, and Cotrell
Fox, secretary. The group has had
discussions on the "G. I. Bill of
Rights" and on the operation of
a new code of civil procedure, the
discussion of the latter topic being
conducted by circuit judges. Plans
are being mnade to feature radio pro.
0gramis on topics suggested by the
junior Bar Conference and to devise
means of aiding servicemen.

The junior Bar Section of the
South Dakota Bar Association is en-
gaged in conducting general activi-
ties. R. C. Riter, Pierre, is chairman,

Jun zbor -Bar Notes
by TI Julian Skinner, Jr. SECR .ETARY JUNIOR BAR CONFERENCE



Junior Bar Notes

George W. Kunkle, Yankton, is vice

chairman, and Cortland J. Kelly,

Sioux Falls, is secretary- treasurer.

In certain states, such as New

Mexico, Rhode Island, and Wyo-

mning, there is no state junior bar

group and thus local junior bar
activities in such states are coordi-
nated on a state-wide basis solely by
the junior Bar Conference of the
American Bar Association.

The President of the junior Bar
Association of Baltimore City is
Edwin Harlan. C. Keating Bowie
is vice president and Max R. Israel-
son is secretary. This association
has luncheon and business meetings.
Lyle Brown, Hope, is president of
the Arkansas junior Bar Association
and H. W. MvcMillan, Arkadelphia,

is secretary. Activities generally have
been suspended for the duration of
the war.

P. Albert Bienvenu, New Or-
leans, is chairman of the junior Bar

Section of the Louisiana State Bar
Association; H. Alva Brumfield, Jr.,
Baton Rouge, is vice chairman, and
Edward S. Robertson, Shreveport, is
secretary-treasurer.

The officers of the junior Asso-
ciation of the Milwaukee Bar are
Webster Woodmansee, president,
Leslie A. Wortley, vice president,
Eldred Dede, secretary and Alfred
Rorran, treasurer. The group held
a banquet at which the operations of
courts were discussed, aided in spon-
soring legislation to abolish a branch
of a local county court and in pub-
lishing a revision of the state civil
court act. It is conducting a Public
Information Program consisting of a
series of radio broadcasts over Wis-
consin radio stations, has a weekly
luncheon with a speaker, cooperates
with the senior bar in aiding return-
ing lawyer-veterans, and conducts
other general activities.

The junior Bar Association of
Dallas is on an inactive status for the
duration. R. L. Dillard, Jr., and Roy
Alderson are president and secretary-

treasurer, respectively. The junior

Bar Section of the Utah State Bar
Association is conducting general ac-
tivities and has the following officers:

W. L. Christoffersen, chairman, T. K.
Swan, vice chairman, M. K. Snow,
secretary-treasurer and David T.
Lewis, representative on state bar
commission, all being from Salt Lake
City.

The second issue of "The Young
Lawyer", the publication of the

junior Bar Conference of the Ameri-
can Bar Association, has been dis-
tributed. This, the March, 1945
issue, like the earlier issue, reviews

junior bar activities and'has been
well received. Sidney S. Sachs,
Washington, D. C., is editor.

The Public Information Program
of the junior Bar Conference is mov-
ing forward rapidly under the di-
rection of the National Director,
Thomas F. Healy, Washington, D. C.
Much material has been distributed
on the nature of the program and
State Directors generally report rea-
sonable activity.

The Conference's Committee on
W\ar Readjustment, headed by Ly-
man M. Tondel, Jr., as chairman, is
proceeding with its work of devising
means to aid returning lawyer-vet-
erans and is recommending that
such means be pursued by state and
local bar groups. This committee is
working closely with other commit-
tees of the American Bar Association.

Julius Birge, Indianapolis, In-
diana, a member of the Council of
the junior Bar Conference of the
American Bar Association for sev-
eral years, has been inducted in the
U. S. Army. His successor will bc
chosen shortly.
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HANDWRITING EXPERT

MPO-600 Granite Bldg., -%L6 l
TA!1. Atlaentlc2732

Sulettl Potgrphs MdetPittsburgh (22), Pa.
Show Erasures, Differences in Inks,

Paes yeriting, and Handwriting
Martlndale-Hubbell Low Dirnctory - PltlhbueghiSecten

Over thirty years' experienne
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Property Facts
Are Basic

lThe starting point

for sound solution of
problems of Income

Taxation, Reconver-
sion, Accounting,
Insurance and Finance

is an accurate knowl-
edge and record of

Property Facts.

The AMERICAN
APPRAISAL

Company

VALUATIONS - PROPERTY RECORDS

DEPRECIATION STUDIES

HERBERT J. WALTER
Examiner and Photographer of Questioned Documents

HANDWRITING EXPERT
100 NORTH LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO 2

George B. Walter, Associate CENtral 5 186"~Thirty Years Experience**



6'lssi/ied
RATES 10 cents per word Jot each in-
sei izon; minimnum charge p1.20 pay-
able in advance. Copy should reach
us by the 15th of the mionth preced-
ing mnonth of issue.

BOOKS
WE BUY LAW LIBRARIES OR LESSER

collections of esteemed used law hooks. Cor-
respondence is especially welcome from lawyers
entering corporation, government or partnership
employment where there is us further need far
ther own hooks, and from corporations maintain-
ing large law libraries wvhich it has been decided
to liquidate. We buy outright for cash only-no
consignments or commissions. Our reputation for
fair treatmsent of sellers as well as buyers, after
17 years in the business of buying and selling
secondhand law books, is such that many lawyers
regard the law library sold to us as ipso forts
sold to the best advantage, We hold the best
collection of secondhand law books for sale in
the United Slates (catalogs free), and usually have
$50,000 or more cash money immediately available
for additional purchases. Save time, save effort,
save money by sending your "for sale" lists first
to the nation's clearing house for good used law
books.. CLAIO-rR's Boost STORE, Baton Rouge 6,
Louisiana.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT PUBLI-
cations at 'regular Government prices. No de-

Posit-Immediate Service-Write NATIONAL LAW
BOO0K COMPANY, 1110-13th St. N. W., Washing-
ton, D. C.

LAW BOOKS-COMPLETE SETS FOB
Sole-American Bar journal, Journal of Alt

Law & Commerce, Air Law Reviesw, Harvard
Law Review, Columbia Law Review, Michigan
Law Review, Cornell Law Quarterly, Notre Dame
Lawyer, Southwcstern Law Reporter (Ist & 2nd
Series), Federal Cases, Federal Reportcr (1st &
2nd Series), Decisions of Commissioner of Pat-
ents, U. S. Attorney Generals Opintons, All
State Reports to National Reporter System.
H-unsdreds ot other periodicals for sale; largest
stock of rare and out of print books in the United
States. Libraries bought and sold., Dennis & Co.,
269 Main St., Buffalo 3, N. V.

.AVIATION LAW. CUMULATIVE INDEX-
Digest of U. S. Aviation Reports, 1928-1944,

contains classified Digest of all cases reported in
USAvR from 1928 to date, under numerical classi-
firation system to he continuedi future volumes.
Also Cumulative Tables of Cases Reported, Index
by Jurisdictions, and Status of International
Treaties and Conventions to date. The only source
book sod classified index of legal material on avia-
tion published in the English language. Price-An-
anal volumes, $10.00; Cumulative Index-Digest,
$20.00. U. S. Aviation Reports, Inc., 2301 N.
Charles Street, Baltimore 18, Maryland.

WHEN YOU HAVE A. IOCUMENT PROB-
1cm of any kind send for "Questioned Docu-

ments, Second Edition," 736 pages, 340 Illustra-
tions. $10 Delivered, also "Questioned Document
Problems" (a new hook), 146 pages. $6 Delivered.
ALBoERT S. OSBORN, 233 Broadway, New York City.

USED LAW BOOKS AT ATTRACTIVE
prices. We buy and sell either one book or a

complete library. Let us quote you prices. HAReY
B. LAK.., 1 17 Montgomery Street, San Francisco
4, California.

LAW BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD: COM-
plete libraries and single sets. CoECL SKIPwITH,

1Z6 West Third Street, Los Angeles 13, California.

LOWEST PRICES -USED LAW BOOKS
comsplete stock on hand, sets and texts-Law

Libraries appraised and bought. NATIONAL LAW
LIBRARY APPRtAISAL ASSN., 538 S. Dearborn St.,
Chicago 5, Ill.

LAW BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD: COM-
plete libraries and single sets. CLARK BOARDOMAN

Co., LTD., 11 Park Place, New York City.

USED LAW BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
State Reports, Reporter System units, Digests,

Amer. Law Reports, Text-Books, Encyclopedias,
etc. Correspondence solicited. R. V. BOYLE, Col-
cord Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okla.

LAW BOOKS BOUGHT, SOLD. IRVING KOTms,
Metropolitan Bldg., Vancouver, Wash.

VOLUMES ONE TO TWELVE, U. S. BOARD
Tax Appeals. Thirty-five dollars delivered.

J. T. Ilaslam, Winchester, Mass.

COURT REPORTERS

LOS ANGELES, CALIF., DEPOSITIONS,
flearings-Arbitrations. BELL BROTEnes-Court

Reporters, 206 So. Spring St., (12) M%. 2895.

HANDWRITING EXPERTS

EDWARD OSCAR HEINRICH, B. S. 24 CAL-
ifornia St., San Francisco, 11. Experienced

consulting and scientific laboratory service avail-
able when you have a suspected or disputed doc-
ument problem of any kind. For additional infor-
mation see Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory,
San Francisco listings.

LAWYER WANTED

ESTABLISHED CALIFORNIA FIRM HAS
opening for lawyer with experience and superior

ability. Prefers recently discharged Veteran who
desires to resume practice in ncw location. Box
DAC, American Bar Association Journal, 1140
N. Dearborn Street, Chicago 10, 111.

ROBES

JUDICIAL ROBES-CUSTOM TAILORED-
The best of their kind-satisfaction guaranteed

-Catalog No. 41 sent on request. McCCARevI &
SIMtON, INr., 7-9 West 3 6 St., New York 18, N. Y.

"^Tn

The American Bar Association Journal takes pleasure in offering to its readers
a new and revised edition of

P2aw (CjI/ce, O~4aaniý4e

Reginald Heber Smith

This attractive pamphlet describes a system of law office organization,
which, Mr. Smith says, "has been in actual operation for twenty years and
has worked reasonably well." He lists the following benefits: "(1) The elimi-
nation of waste has saved thousands of dollars, and a dollar saved is a dollar
of added income. (2) The attorneys have been able to produce the best work
of which they were inherently capable. (3) Morale and esprit de corps have
been kept at a high pitch because the men believe the rules of the system are
fair; indeed they have made the rules themselves. (4) That nightmare of part-
nerships-how to divide the profits justly among the partners-has been
dispelled. That problem has always tended to be a disruptive force in partner-
ship life; but no partner has ever left us to join any other firm. (5) Cost Control
has enabled us to handle at a moderate profit a great many small cases which
otherwise we should have handled at a loss or perhaps not at all. (6) We have
been enabled to grow from a small group of men to a somewhat larger group."

f
An appendix of forms is included.

Price 50c

American Bar Association journal
1140 North Dearborn Street - Chicago 10, flllnois



American Law Reports, Annotated,
is a set of reports embracing
the decisions not of one state
or half a dozen states, but of
every state in the Union, elimi-
inating matter of no general
value.

American Law Reports, Annotated,
is the greatest source book of
reported decisions. The near-
ly fifteen thousand annota-
tions are written by careful
editors under the following
editorial formula:

Not merely to formulate general
principles and rules on the sub-
ject under consideration in the
A.L.R. notes, but by a thorough
analysis and comparison of the
cases, to develop all the limita-
tions, exceptions, distinctions,
and specific applications inher-
ent in the subject, and to trace
them through the individual
cases exhaustively collected
from all American, English and
Canadian reports.

American Law Reports, Annotated, is the most flex-
ible of lawbooks. Through the medium of the
A.L.R. Blue Book of Supplemental Decisions,
and the constant preparation of supplement-
ing annotations, the annotations are kept right down to date. *American Law
Reports, Annotated, is the greatest available timesaver in the locating and
examination of cases exactly in point. * American Law Reports, Annotated,
suggests the points to be used in argument. * American Law Reports, Anno-
tated, contains nearly fifteen thousand tailor-made briefs which make the prepa-
ration of briefs an easy task.

Amnerican Law Reports, Annotated, is the set you should have.
Let us fell you about the newv 100 Series plan..

* * * WRITE FOR INFORMATION TO EITHER PUBLISHER * * *

THE LAWYERS CO-OPERATIVE PUBLISHING CO. -:- Rochesfer 3, NV. Y.

BANCROFT- WHITNEY COMVPANY - San Francisco 1, California



If Your Question Concerns
INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES

INFANTS

INJUNCTIONS

oR

INNKEEPERS

Consult Volume 43 Corpus Juris Secundurn

There you will find a complete restatement of

ALL the law on ALL four subjects, based on ALL
of the cases from 1658 to date.

Each topic has its own exhaustive descriptive-
word index which will lead you to the precise

answer to your particular problem with speed
and accuracy.

THE AMERICAN LAW BOOK COMPANY
272 Flotbush Avenue Extension Brooklyn 1,* New York



U¶aY 17o 1945.

Wdear ais llenaV:

I acknowledg,,e the receipt of your letter of May 9j, 1945p
and your suggestionA for a United Nations flag*

Should a oozmittee be 'appointed at San Francisco to con-
sider the adoption of a flag., your suggestion will be referred
to it -for attention.,

Please be
appreciated,.

assured thaib your interest In the matter is

Sincerely yours,5

For the Secretary General;

.T..

T?. T?.e Mcrosa 1
Information Officer

Miss Katharine fent,7
1228-Sush Circle.,

Bliringham, Alabama.

eiS 1 C 4mi lJB



Birmingham Alabama

May 9,1945.

Messieurs Soong,Eden, Molotoff, Stettinius,

San Francisco, Calif ornia.

~Dear Sirs;

Could you use my flag for a

United Nations flag?

Sincerelv

A aeI 7"
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The Flag of Hleaven,

by

K~atharinle Cochrani Henry



Copyright 1945,by Katharine Hemn

All rights reserved f~or all cour



The Flag Of Heaven

A flag of~ white we are together,

Andi with a big beautiful gold. star,

Which will shine on all with love, peace, joy,

For ever and ever.



My17,P 194%.

My, dear Miss Hmwphreyi

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of May, 12, l945o
requesting copies of the official Journal and Record of the
United Nations Conference on International Organization,

The burden of the heavy daily requirements. of the Con--
ference for documentation, coupled weith shortages of paper
and manpower and the expense of reproducing thqgsands5 of
pages of, Conference documents,. makes It impossible at this
time to supply such documents to libraries and the genern2
puiblic,

At a later date it is anticipated that, procedures wifll
be 'developed for making principal Conference documents
available ,to certain large and Atratefrioally located
libraries' trougahout the United States.. We are,$ thereforej,
placing your request on file for attention after the Confer-
W.en

I feel confident YOU will understand the difficulties
of the present situation and I assure you that the interest
in the vwrk of the Conference thich prompted your request
Is appreciated.

Sineerely yours,,

Wor the Secretary Genegral:

:?T, T.M*CROSKtý

?1~. To c~rosg
Information Officer

Miss Mary Brown 1thphreyo
Head, Government Documents Department,,

The State University of Iowa.$
Iowa City$ Iowa,

Isý:IOCfh9ŽPtTNER: JB



May 12, 1945

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA <
IOWA CITY, IOWA

THE UNIVERSITY LiBRARjJES

Mr. Michael J. McDermott
Special Asst. to the Secretary of State
Veteran's War Memorial Bldg.
San Francisco) Calif.

Sir:

We have found in a pamphlet called "Guide: The United Nations
Conference on International Organization" the statement that an
official journal will be published each day of the conference and
also a record will be published each day. We are anxious to se-
cure these files for~ our library and are writing to ask if the
back files of these two series can be sent us: also can we put on
your mailing list to receive the rest of the series as published.

I appreciate that we are late in getting in our request but
if wfe can secure these publications we will be extremely grateful.
If this should be addressed to the State Department in Washington
rather than to your temporary San Francisco office please so in-
form us.

Thanking you for any assistance you can give us,

I am yours sincerely,

41k

Mary Brown Humphrey
Head, Gov. Docs. Dept.

J6
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May 16p 1945.

'Your Holiness:

Iacknowledge receipt of the petition in
behalf of the Assyrian Nation dated May 7, 1945,
and bearing your signature, together with the
endorsement signed by Messrs. Joseph J. Durna.
and Samquel Asian.

As you are no doubt aware, the primary
purpose of the San Francisco Conference is to
formulate the best possible charter for an inter-
national organization to maintain peace and
security for all people of' the world regardless
of race, color, creed or sex. The Conference
was not called to make a peace settlement in the
old sense of the term, or to consider specific
problems of the character described in your
petition.,

I feel certain you will understand the
desirability of adhering to this policy In the
interest of early agreemient on the text of the
charter.

Respectfully yours,

Alger Hiss
Secretary General

ilia Holin'essa
Eshal Mar Shimun,

Ostholicos Patriarch of the Church
of the East and the Assyrian Nation,

6346 North Sherdan Road,
Chicago 40# Illinois.

As.*.S: .STONE:HM



PETITION OF THE ASSYRIAN NATION

By

MAR ESHAI SHIMUN, PATRAIRCH



HislHloiniess 6346 N~. Sherdan Road
Eslai la Shmu~xxiiChaicago 40, Illinois

Cadio'Iicos Patriarch of the East

and of the Assyrians cxix

PETITION~ IN~ BEHALF OF ASSYRIAN NŽATION

Hon. Alger Hiss
Secretary General
Veterans Building
San Francisco, California

Excellency:

The Assyrian nation of today is the remnant of the once

great Assyrian Empire, and the greatest missionary church the

world has ever known. Their status as a melet "nation" under

the leadership of their Patriarch, known as the Patriarch of

the East was recognized and tolerated under the Parthians, the

Sassanides, the Arab Khal~ifs, the Mogul Kahans, and the Otto-

man Sultans.

Until the last world war the Assyrian nation lived in the

mountains of Kurdistan to the N~orth of Beth INahreen (mesopotiamia

and around Lake Urumia in Persia) under the spiritual and. tem~por-

al leadership of their Patriarchs.

The Assyrians in Kurdistan, although nominally subjects to

the Turkish Government enjoyed a great measure of autonomyr, The

Turkish Government satisfied itself with a tribute paid through

the agency of the Patriarch, His Holiness the Mar Shimun, a title

used by the successive Patriarch to signify the foundation of

the church of the East by St. Peter.

This was the state in which the Assyrian nation lived prior

to the outbreak of the first world war. The respective European

powers, England, Russia and France had for many years been interest-

ed in the Assyrian nation in view of the strategic position which
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they held, and their undeniable quality as soldiers. The

representatives of these powers made regular tours among the

Assyrians, disseminating the propoganda of their respective

governments; an act which the Assyrians were unable to avoid

and the Turkish Government was apparently equally powerless to

prevent.

This naturally- increased the suspicions of the old Turkish

Regime against the Assyrians; suspicions which were for the

most part unwarranted and grossly exaggerated, but the fact is

that these suspicions did exist, and when the tragic hour

struck in 1914, the small Assyrian Nation was among the first

to suffer the tragic consequences over which it had no control,

In a document such as this, it is not possible to go into detail

of the series of happenings, which have already been documented

by various writers.

However, whether with the knowledge of the central govern-

ment, or through instigation of local Turkish officials, the

Moharnadan Kurds carried out a wholesale massacre of the Assyrians

of the district of Albaq Getar;;- men, women and children alike

were slaughtered, only young women being spared to sufIfer the

worst fate of Harem life. The then Patriarch, Mar Bir~Tamin

Shinmun, alarmed by the tragedy called a general meeting of all

the leaders of the nation, composed of both the bishops and the

IMaliks who met in Diz on the 18th of April 1915. After lengthy

deliberations it was unaminously decided that in view of the

fact that the Turkish Government had failed to observe its solemn

obligation to safeguard the lives and property of the Assyrians,

the Assyrian nation accepted the invitation of the Allies and
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particularily that of England, France and Russia to join the

common cause arnd to fight to the victorious end as the small-

est Ally. In reply to the ultimatum of the Assyrian nation,

the Turkish Government informed the Patriarch Mar Binyamirn

Shimun that if the Assyrians joined the Allies his brother

Hormi"Zd, then a student at Constaniople, and held as hostige,

would be put to death. The Patriarch who had hitherto exhort-

ed his people to be patient in suffering,, remained unmoved by

the threat, Hornizd was accordingly put to death most cruelly.

In the meantime the Patriarch made a personal contact with

Chernosoboff, Commander-in-Chief of the Russian Eastern armnies,

who was then in Salinas in N~orthwest Persia and who informed him

that due to pressure On the Western front, the Russian armies

were then actually withdrawing from Persia, and therefore, the

help promised to the Assyrians was not forthcoming. It was at

this time that the Assyrians around Lake Urumia suffered a

terrible fate at the hands of the incoming Turkish armies, and

the Kurdish and Persian irregulars. The Assyrians in Kurdistan,

in the meantime, had set a line of resistance West to the Vilayet o;osul

and N~orthwest on the Persian border, Theyvewre attacked incessant-

ly by powerful units of the Turkish army and sw~arms of Kurdish

irregulars, yet they held on tenaciously for about four months,

but being vastly outnumbered both in men and material, they final-

ly had to retreat, and join the Russian forces who had by now

returned to Salinas and Urumia. Here they-were organized into

regular units and armed by the Russians, and they distinguished

themselves in many an engagement against the common foe,

However, the Russian revolution of October 1917, left the

Aasyrian nation stranded, and had from now on to fight alone

3.
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against Turkey, the Persians, and the Kurds. In fourteen major

battles the Assyrians were victorious, but the incessant press-

ure of the Turkish Regulars and the Kurdish irregulars necessi-

tated a short~niixg: of the line. This action on the part of the

Turkish army was motivated by the fact that the Assyrian armyr

was threatening dangerously the Nohrthern flank of their armies

who were engaged in a deadly combat with the British armies in

Mesoptiania arnd Southern Persia.

In the meantime, our supplies were getting exhausted,

while the Assyrians were being persistently attacked from the

North by Ali Ehsan Pasha' s 5~th and 7th divi sions from the South

and by the Sixth division under Haji Ebrahim Beg, from the West

and by the 12th division under Haidar Beg, while in the East we

had our backs to the L~ake Urum~ia. There is no doubt that the

situation was growing desperate,

It was at this juncture that the British Government through

the agency of Captain George F. Gracey, (D.S.O.) who was acting

under the orders of the Intelligence Service came especially for

the purpose from Van, his headquarters, to encourage the Assyrians

to organize their resistance against the Turks.At.aconference

held in December 1917, or early January 1918, in the name of

England, Capt. Gracey undertook to furnish immediately funds

necessary for the payment of the troops and non-commissioned

officers, For the future he -promised the proclamation of the

independence of the Assyrian nation*- Colonel IXikitin, the

Russian Vice Consul, and Monsieur Paul Coujole, a French medical

Officer, Chef De L'Ambulance Francaise du Causase, were present

on the occasion and have testified to the fact.

It was also on this occasion that, on the advice of Captain
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Gracey, the Patriarch Mar Shimun BiY~amini accepted an invitation

to a meeting with Simko Agha, a Kurdish Chief, and at which the

Patriarch, along with about a hundred leaders who accompanied

him, were murdered treacherously. This was the greatest blow

the nation could have suffered.

Soon after this, K.M.Pennington, a British Flight Officer

who, at a great risk to his life, landed on a grazing ground,

with a message from the British General in Hariadan, urging con-

tact be made in Sainkala with the British unit under the command

of JJ. McCarthy, one hundred miles South of Tabriz and about

half way between Urumia and Hamadan,

At the com1niand of the Patriarch, Poles Mar Shimun XX11, who

succeeded the Mar Binyamin Patriarch, an Assyrian force under

the leadership of General Petros Elia, one of the Assyrian Com-~

manders, along with the bishop Mar Yasip effected a- -junction

with McCarthyts unit.

However, the help thus promised and which was sorely needed,

never reached the Assyrians now concentrated in the Urum-ia

district. The Turkish forces in the meantime increased the press-

ure, and then it was found that the British forces who were

already locked in a deadly combat with the Turks and harassed by

sworms of Arab irregulars, would not be able to help the Assyrians

effecti vely.

Thereupon, it was decided to make contact with the British

forces in Hamadan. A general retreat took place; forcing their

way through a hosti~e territory, the Assyrians fin-ally reached the

British forces in Hamadan. It was during this, the worst odyssey

in the history of the nation, that thousands of men, women and

childret alike died of starvation and disease. Thus ended the

first Assyrian chapter of the horrors of the last war, little



that a worse fate was yet in store for this gallant remnant of

the most ancient Christian church and nation.

ASSYRIAN NATION UN~DER TIM BRITISH

In the meantime, thousands of Assyrian refugees were moved

to Baquba, near Baghdad, where the British military authorities

had established a great camp for their reception, and very good

car was taken of them. The able-bodied men, however were formed

into a military force, or employed for other useful purposes

connected with the war.

The first Assyrian force under the British commrand and

headed by Rab Khaila David d'Mar Shimun, father of the present

Patriarch, were from now on employed with telling effect against

the successive Kurdish and Arab uprisings.

Under the command of General IKnightingale the Assyrian army

went into action in July 1918, against the Kurds of Amadia dis..

trict, w~ho had murdered a number of British officers. The revolt

was broken, and thereafter the Assyrians were used by the British

to police Mesopotamia and Kurdistan and to smash the successive

rebellions by the Arabs and the Kurds. By the admission of the

then High Commissioner in Iraq, "it was the Assyrian force that

saved the swamping of our rule in the Arab revolt" (Sir Arnold

Wilson, Meso-potamia, P.291) and it was they who (as the C.O. in

the field, Colonel Cameron, declared) rolled, back the Turkish

invasion of Iraq in 1922 and 1923 at a time when the Iraqi troops

were utterly, unfit to take the field themselves.

The following letter was received by His Holiness, Mar

Eshai Shimun, Patriarch, from Colonel J. J. McCarthy, who headed

the British military mission to Persia during the first world war:
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"I 'have sent a copy of a memorandum I have written

on the Assyrian question from the time your people join-

ed forces with us against the Turks in 1918 up till six

months after the Armistice was signed. I have made a

strong point of the fact that your people were definite-

ly promised by -me, (acting under orders from headquarters,

of course,) that they would have their country restored

to them, and that my orders and only reason for raising

the Assyrian contingent in Hlamadan in 1918 was to drive

the Turk out and reoccupy the country.

I do hope the Foreign office will do something and

do it now and before it is too late. 2No good can come

out of delaying matters and the British Government should

face the position and do the right thing. It is all very

difficult I know, bout surely not impossible. After all,

England is a, big nation and we did, I suppose win the war?

However, we didn't lose it, and. if we had, there would

have been a different story to tell.

It is clearly our duty to fulfill promises made to

people who stood by us when we were in urgent need of all

the help forthcoming. We did not have too many staunch

and loyal friends in the East in 19181 Few people realize

what your unfortunate people suffered and are still suffer-

ing in return to their loyalty to England. I will do my

best to make known the terrible hardships they suffered

under my own eyes. N~ever shall I forget that retreat from

Urumia when I met the panic stricken people on Bidjar road-

and never do I want to see anything like it again.

One thing is now certain and that is they cannot be

left to the tender mercies of the Arabs, whose one ambition
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in life appears to be to destroy them.. This of course,

was very obvious to anyone who cared to think long be-

.fore the last trouble."

Sir Arnold Wilson dealing with the services rendered by the Assyrians

states:

"They gave their services freely, not to the Arab,

,but to the British Government, in the hope that a measure

of justice would some day be vouchsafed to them. We had

used. them so freely against Turks, Arabs, and K'urds alike."

(The crisis in Iraq. Page 5- by Lieutenant Colonel Sir

Arnold Wilson, K .IEC.IF.Go, D.S.0., TI*.Pe)

In 1920, the Baquba camps were closed, and the Assyrians for all

practical purposes were let loose by the British to seek a solution

to their own -problems. About half the Assyrisans made their way

back to their ancient home in the Eakiari in Kurdistan, which at

the time was no mans land. The rest were dispersed throughout

Iraq to eke such existence as they could; some were settled as

tenants to Arab and Kurdish lannd owners, and others found such

employments as were available.

The majority of the Assyrians from Urumia also found their

way back as subjects to the Persian Government, but a considerable

number of them, apprehensive of the future remained in Iraq.

Early in 1921, a conference was held in Cairo, Egypt and a

definite plan for the formation of the :future Assyrian Levies,

was now decided upon by Hius Britannic 1Iviajesty' s Government, which

was as follows:

"Assyrian,.-evies are to relieve the British and Indian

troops in Iraq, take over the outposts in Mosul district

and Kurdistan, previously held by Imperial garrisons and

fill the gap until such time as the Iraqi national armly
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is trained to undertake these dutiest

British officers such as, Captain MacrTarny an~d Captain Renton

embarked on an intensive campaign persuading the Assyrians to join

the Levies; they travelled into Hakkiari and reached the remotest

villages of Assyrian in Kurdistan. The Assyrians believing that

the British Government meant to observe the promise of a national

home made to them-, responded unanimously.

An Assyrian force of six thousand strong, known as the

Assyrian Levies under the British command and led by Rab Khaila,

General David dtT~ar Shimun., along with Assyrian officers, was

trained and equipped during the year of 1922. In 1923 the Assyrian

Levies were placed under the command of the Royal Air Force and

commanded by Colonel Commander Ii.T. Dobbins, D.S.O. from 1922 to

1926, the Turkish threat to the Mosul vilayet was imminent; and

they stirred up the Kurds to rebellion against the British. The

Assyrian. Levies were used successively, both against the Turkish

regulars and the Kurds, they successfully defeated them both, in

numerous engagements; thus saving Iraq, from total disaster.

This however, increased the hatred. of all the Yoslem. elements

against the Assyrian Christians, which were now looked upon as an

effective instrument in'the imperialistic policy of the British

Government. Thus depleated of their man power, all the able-bodied

men having enlisted in the Levies, the Assyrians in I-akkiari were

now suddenly attacked by 'the Turkish forces and. for the second time

since 1915, were again driven away from. their h~omes.

It must be said that on this occasion too the British, despite

the timely S.O.S., failed to give any assistance to the Assyrians in

defending their homeland. In the meantime, the British and the Turks

were disputing the ownership of the M,1osul vilayet; the strongest

argument presented by the British in their claim, was the Assyrian



nation, whom the British Government stated.; had been dispossess.

ed of their homeland by the Turks, and must be recom-penced by a

similar settlement within the Ifosul vilayet,

It was upon this understanding that the League of Nations

awarded the M~osul vilayet to Iraq rather than to Turkey, acting

on the advice of the League of Nations 1925 inquiry commission,

which had stated;

"It is not our duty to enumerate all the conditions

that would have to be irqposed on the sovereign state

for the protection of these minorities. We feel it our

duty, however, to point out that the Assyrians should

be guaranteed the re-establishment of the ancient privi-

leges which they possessed in practice, if not officially.,

before the war. Which ever may be the sovereign state,

it ought to grant these Assyrians certain local autonomy,

recognizing their rights to appoint their own officials and

contending itself with a tribute fromt them, paid throughout

the agency of their Patriarch." (League of Nations

document 0 400 M. 147-1925 Vll Page 490.)

These recommendations however, remtiained a dead letter; no

attempt was ever -made to honour them.

In the meantime, the Assyrians in Iraq continued to suffer

untold hardships, mental, physical and spiritual alike, disappoint-

ed and disheartened in the extrem~e by the fa~ilure of the British

Government to fulfil its promises towards them, and looked upon

with great suspicions by the Iraqi Government and constantly

attacked by the Iraqi press as a foreign and unwelcome elem~ent,

they felt uneasy of the dark future facing them.
the

The Iraqi army was jealous of achievements of the Assyrian

Levies, as a military force, and the Assyrian Levies were looked
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upon as an instrument in the hands of the mandatory power, rather

than an asset to Iraq.

Individual cases of injustice against the Assyrians were

piling up, and they could ex-pect no justice from the Iraqi Govern.

ment or the Iraqi courts,

The majority of those settled as agriculturalist were settled

in malarious places, all of whom became affliced with malaria

resulting in a very high rate of mortality, approximating in the

case of adults(30%) thirty percent and in the case of infants it

exceeded (50O%) fifty percent.

ASSYRIAN CASE BEFORE, THE LEAGUE OF NTATION~S

The Assyrian nation apprehensive of its future, petitioned

to the League of N~ations to find a solution of its problem before

the mandate over Iraq was lifted.

in 1932 the Assyrian Levies, fearful of the future of their

families in accordance with the terms of their contract, gave the

British authorities one month's notice, at the end of which time

they were to lay down their arms. A national meeting was called

at which the representatives of the Assyrian Levies: were also

present and on June 17, 1.932 a national petition was sent to -the

League of N~ations and to the British Government in which a number

of specific requests made to insure the integrity and safety of

the Assyrians.

On a definite promise given by the British High Commissioner,

Sir Francis Humphreys to support certain specific claims contained

in the national petition, I was requested to use r4 influence with

the Assyrian Levies and urge them to continue in service. This I

did and I was successful. The Assyrian Levies did continue in

service,, However the promrises made by Sir Francis Humphrey were
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not kept, and I returned from Geneva empty handed.

Iraq was in the meantime admitted into the League of Nations

on a specific undertaking given by the British Government, which

stated:

"His Majesty's Government fully realized its responsibi-

lity in recommending that Iraq should be admit-ted to the

League of Nations which was in its view the only logical

w Iay of terminating the mandate. Should Iraq prove herself

unworthiy of the confidence which had been placed in her the

moral responsibility nust rest on His Majesty's Government,

which would not attempt to transfer it to the mandates com-~

mission."~

In the meantime, the Iraqi press embarked on a violent campaign

of sus-cicion and -hatred against the Assyrians, and this was done with

the full knowledge and encouragement of the Iraqi Government.

In April 1933 1 was invited to Baghdad by the Iraqi Government

to discuss the settlement and a few days later was informed that I

was under detention. The agitation against the Assyrians, in the

menatime, took even a more violent and threatening aspect, it was

now directed on religious issue. Atthe same time the Assyrian

leaders with whom I was not permitted to correspond, were subjected

to all sorts of ill treatment, the plain object of which was to

drive them into despair.

The climax came during a meeting held in Mosul on the loth

day of July 1933, when the IMutasarif (Governor) and his British

adviser, Col. R. P. Stafford told the Assyrian leaders present to

either submit to the policy which the government had decided for

them, (which was contrary to the letter and spirit of the homnogen-

ous settlement recommended by the League of Nations) or else leave

Iraq. The Assyrians did leave Iraq.
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On July 14th and 15'th, 31933 an Assyrian group of a few hundred

men, carrying their rifles which they had legally acquired on the

termination of their service in the L~evies, left Iraq for Syria.

The rifles were carried only as a means of protection while passing

through hostile territory and upon arrival in Syria were handed to

the French.

On reaching Fesh Khabur, on the Sryian frontier', they wrote
the

informing Iraqi autliorities of their action and assuring them of

their peaceful intention and begging that their families and the

rest of their compatriots who may wish to join them, be permitted

to do so.

In the meantime the wires between London, Paris, Iraq and Syria

clicked incessantly, and the Assyrians were told by the French

authorities, that they must return to-Iraq. Their arms were given

back to them.

The full force of the Iraqi army and a few thousand gendarmes,

who had been in the meantime rushed up to the border, fully armed

and prepared for a day such as this, were waiting on the other side

of the River Khabur. The Assyrians were assured of the good intent-

ions of the Iraqi government, and their one intention being to reach

their families; they accepted the assurances and forded the river.

But instead they were fired on from every side by the Iraqi army

with every weapon at their disposal. A battle ensued in which about

three hundred Assyrians engaged the whole of the Iraqi army, Those

Assyrians that were able to break through the Iraqi lines reached

their villages, and about half of them recrossed into Syria and were

interned by the French. Losses on both sides were light and it was

hoped that this would be the end of it and the incident would close.

However, the fanatic Iraqi army led by the notorious Bekir Sidqi and

the equally ruthless Yahsin Pasha Al Hashimi, the Prime Minister, and
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Hikmat Sulliman, the minister of Interior. A wholesale massacre

of unarmed Assyrians, men women and children alike followed; it was

conducted by the Iraqi arnrT in uniform.

T~he Seihel massacre has passed into history as one of the

ghastliest scenes of all ti mes. To quote a British officer in

the service of the Iraqi Government; "I saw and heard many ter*.'

rible things in the great war, but what I saw in Semel is beyond

human imagination."

But this was not all, the perpetrators of the massacre were

decorated; Bakir Sidqi was elevated to the rank of Pasha, and

each of the others responsible for the horrors commi~tted on the

defenseless Assyrians were rewarded in some way or another.

On August 18th, 1933, 1 was denationalized without trial

and deported from Iraq to the Island of Cyprus in the ITediterranean.

After great ef-forts I was able to' secure a permit from the British

Government, which enabled me to proceed to Geneva, and plead the

Assyrian case before the L~eague of NSations. My earnest plea for

an inquiry commisrsion to be sent to Iraq to investigate the facts

leading to the massacre and the existing situation of the Assyrian,

was ignored..

Sir John Simon, the British Foreign Minister speaking at

Geneva on October 14th, 1933, on the Assyrian massacre stated:

---- At the same time, those facts could not

possibly be regarded as justifying the excesses which

had been committed. The apportionment of blame, how-

ever, was a somewhat barren proceeding."'

In the meantime, efforts were made by the L.eague of IYations

to find a home for the Assyrians outside Iraq, but with no result.

Finally the French Government offered. a settlement in the region

of the Ghab in Syria.
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However, owing to circumstances unknown to the petitioner, thae

French later declared that the scheme could not be carried through.

Thus the question remained unsolved and the Assyrians were left in

a worse plight than ever before. Those in Iraq were left in the

same condition as existed prior to the massacre, in addition to the

fact, that they were now more than ever hated and despised.

About eleven thousand or so, victims of the massacre who had

been settled temporarily on the River Khabur in Syria, were told

that they had to stay there.

This was the situation of the Assyrians in Syria and Iraq in

1937. All these years I have not been permitted to visit them,

However, we all hoped and prayed that time, the great healer,

might in due course, effect a cure; and the Assyrians may at last

find peace and rest. In the meantime, however, the dark clouds of

strife and war were growing daily more omlinous, and it was clear

that the nations of the world would soon find themselves locked in

the deadliest combat of all times,

THE ASSYRIAN~ N~ATION~ A3i-LD THE SECOTMI WORLD WAR

The British Government fully realizing the seriousness of the

situation, had once again embarked on an intensive campaign of

recruiting every able bodied Assyrian, and thus bring the Levy

force to the required strength.

The Assyrians again responded. unanimously, so that by 1940

when the war declared, every Assyrian between the ages of 17 and

45 had volunteered in the L~evies. It was the Allied cause again,

the cause of democracy; which although had failed them badly in

the last war, they believed would this time do justice to their

cause,

Therefore, when the well organized axis fomented rebellion
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broke out in Iraq in 1941, led by Rashid Ali Al Gelani, the Assyrian

troops numbering a few thousand. strong, were the only force on which

the British could rely to save this vital route of communication and

supply for the Allied nations. It must be remembered that in 1941

Great Britain was fighting with her back to the wall against all the'

facist hordes. It needed every friend and such friends in the middle

East were sadly lacking.

On May 2, 1941, the Iraqi Army~ marched against and attacked the

Royal Air Force base at Habbaniya near Baghdad. It was stated that

the Iraqi strength around Habbaniya was estimated at about 15,000

regulars and about 45~,000 irregulars composed of Arab Tribesmen, and

they were asoisted by the Iraqi and the German Air Force, which was

now operating from Baghdad, Mosul and elsewhere in Iraq. The

Assyrian breach and fought valliantly; assisted only by certain

units of kings own regiment which was flown from Egypt and a small

number of Royal Air,-Force fighter planes; they finally defeated

the enen7 inflicting heavy losses. The losses on the part of the

Assyrian defenders were also considerable. They followed the enemy

to Fellujiah where it tried to make a last stand, but they finally

defeated and destroyed him completely.

The value of the services thus rendered by the Assyrian troops

at this juncture lies in the fact that they not only defeated a

rebellion of considerable proportion and thereby put an end to

siimilar uprising which might have been in the making; but its

special significance for Allied strategy as a whole lies in the

fact:

1, By saving Iraq from the Axis, the Assyrians saved the

Iraqi oil which was vital to maintenance of the Allied.

fleet, as well as the air and ground forces in Uffediterranean

theatre of war.
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2. They saved the only overland route by which the Allies,

Viz, the United States of America, and Great Britain were

able to help the Great Russian Ally.

3. The occupation of Iraq by the Germans would have laid

o~en the back door to Palestine, Egypt and indeed the whole

of the middle East countries,

4. They have contributed to the defense of' the whole of

the middle East; they have been em-ployed in Iran, Palestine,,

and Cyprus. Strong forces of' Assyrian troo-ps have also been

employed in Dalmatia, and they have distingushed themselves

against crack German divisions. These are only some of' the

major exploits of the Assyrian trbops.;B

Thus, the Assyrian nation, the smallest ally, has proved itself' to be

of the greatest value to the cause of all the Allied N1ations, and of

whicoh they are proud.

Air Commander J. L. Vachell, a British Officer, writing in an

English paper, The Queen, states:

"The period between the two wars they, the Assyrians, were

primarily responsible for safeguarding our air fields in

Iraq and for providing the ground forces which are an

essential complement to air control. N~ot only did air

control in Iraq save this country many millions of pounds,

but it served as a model which was extended to several

parts of' the Empire. What is not generally appreciated is

that,after severe disillusionment duringr that period, the

services of the Assyrians during the present war have ex-

ceeded anything they did before. Had it not been for their

loyalty at the time of Rathid Ali Is German inspired revolu-

tion in Iraq in May 1041, our -position in the middle East

might have become most precarious."
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On the other side of the picture, however, lies a gloomy future,

one that is baded on the most bitter experience of the past. They

have again been used to crush a rebellion by the Arabs of Iraq,

one that was equivalent to a holy war. In the struggle, though

much against their desire, they had to kill many a Moslem, a fact

which no good Moslems can forget.

It is a repetition of the events that brought about the savage

massacre of 1933 against them, and they are fearful of the future.

The Iraqi Government hQas already proved itself unworthy of the

confidence polaced in it,,and the British Government has been unable

to protect their life and property. The Iraqi Government itself

has been subject of one Coup dt'Etat after 6another&, , many of its

high ranking officials have died a violent death or fled into exile.

Therefore1 it is clear that even if there were !7one favaurabl.y

inclined officials in Iraq, they would never have the ability to

give protection to the Assyri~ans.

Air Commander J. L~. Vachell in an article which appeared. in

The queen, referring to the services rendered by the Assyrians

covering the present conflict says:

"They were unpopular with tipople of Iraq before Rashid

Alits revolt, and the large part which they played in

the discomforture of the Iraq army at that time will no

doubt rankle for years."

CONCLUSI OI

Sir, with these facts in vi-ew, I as the Patriarch and legal

representative of the Assyrian nation, have the honour to bring

before your attention the plight of this ancient Christian nation,

which now stands at the cross roads which spells, total e-xtermina-

tion - or survival. Alone with its disappearance would also die-



appear the most ancient Christian church in Christendom, one of the

richest cultures the world has ever known, and the aramaic language,

the language of Christ, which is the language of the Assyrian church

and people.

What is more the thousands of Assyrians who have died for the

cause of freedom and justice along with the millions of those of

United Nations, would have died in vain. It is the princi-ple that

matters and not the quantity. Justice is indivisible. It is smiall

na~tions such as the Assyrians that need protection; the big ones

can always look after their own interests.

With firm faith in the guarantees of the Atlantic Charter and

the subsequent declarations pertaining to freedom, justice and

equality for'all peoples, both large a-ad small, and relying upon

justice of our cause and above all in the Almighty God, Author of all

justice; I submit to your honour this petition for the consideration

of the proper authorities.

The Assyrians are a people who have existed in the middle East

from. the dawn of history. Assyria is their home, and by reasons of

history they have an undisputed right to their survival as a people

in that home.

In consequence of the last war they are now settled in marqr

countries Viz, Iraq, Syria, Iran, Russia, United States of America

and other countries. If such a home we~re granted them under the

international organization, that is to be set up, they would con--

gregate to that home, which would enable them to live free from want

and fear, and to preserve their Christian faith, their language and

their ancient culture. The Assyrians are a peaceful people and

anxious to live with all their neighbouz in peace and amity, and to

cooperate with them to the fullest extent, irrespective of religion



or creed. With this end in view, I offer m~y prayers to the Lord

God of Hosts for an early termination of the present conflict,

the succeBsof the conference of Allied N~ations and the international

organization that is to evolve therefrom.

I have the honour to be, Excellency,

Yours very truly,

cL"3ý ? By Graces

~ ~ Catholicos Patriarch of the Church

ZZ 0 of the East and the 'Assyrian N~ation

Dated May 7, 1945
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Cabir Address
ASSYRINFED

PHONE YONKERS 1840

EXECUTIVE COUNCIIL

JOSEPH J. DURNA................ President

DAVID B. PERLEY........... Vice-President

SAMUEL AsLA .... Assistant to President

DAVID JACOBS.................. Treasurer

THEODORE DE yAURER............ Secretary

JOEL A. SHLEoN .... Assistant Secretary

ELIA JAMES....................... Director

ALEXANDER GABREaL.............. Director

DARIUS BENJAMIN................ Director

JOEL SARGIs...................... Director

SAMUEL GEORGE.................. Director

BENJAMIN DAVID................. Director

EMMAN UEL PERCH......... ....... Director

THOMAS BETTERRED...............Director

Affiliated Associations

AS SYRIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.

YoNEREs, N. Y.

ASSYRIAN NAT'L WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION

ASSYRIAN YOUNG PEOPLE ASSOCIATION

ASSYRIAN NATIONAL UNION, INC.

BOSTON AND WORCESTER, MASS.

BOSTON aRANCH

WORCESTER BRANCN

WORCESTER LADIES AUXILIARY

PURPLE CIRCLE

CHRISTIAN AID SOCIETY

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ASSYRIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

NEWARK BRANCH OF THE FEDERATION

NEWARx, N. 3.

ASSYRIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE OF AMERICA

CHICAGO, ILL.

ASSYRO-CHALDEAN AMICABLE ASS!N.

MARSEILLE, FRANCE

ASSYRIANS PATRIOTIC UNION

SAO PAULO, BRAZIL

THE ASSYRIAN COMMITTEE IN GREECE

ATHENS, 
GREECE

ASSYRIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

CHICAGO, ILL.

KNIGHTS OF ASSYRIA

ELIZABETN, N. 3.
DAUGHTERS OF ASSYRIA

HEADQUARTERS

17 i'leademy St.,,
1Ueviark, 2, 1"J.

The Assyrian. National Federation of

America, being a Federation of Organizations

of individuals of Assyrian ancestry resid-

ing in the United States, being keenly

interested in the safety and welfare of

the Assyrians in the near East, through

Joseph J. Durna and Samuel Aslan, President

and Vice-President, respectively, and duly

elected delegates to accompany His Holiness,

Mar Eshai Shimun, Patriarch to the conference

of Allied Nations, does hereby wholeheartedly

endorse the attached poetition,

Re-spect, ely yours,

Samuel Aslan


